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Israelis Viacom
hold 3 for agrees to

grenade $2.9bn

attack buyout

Players act out stressful Big Bang rehearsal

Isttdi police l&st nighf ftnrihnnrefl

the arrest.offeree Palestinians ac-
cused of responsibility for lastWed-
nesday's grenade attack in Jerusa-
lem in wffich one person was killed
and 69 injured.

The three men, all residents of
Arab neighbourhoods surrounding
the Wailing Wall — Judaism's most
holy site - where the attack took
place, were detained last Thursday
afternoon and early cm Friday.
They were said to have confessed

being members of the radical Islam-
ic Jihad group, not the mainstream
Palestine liberation. Organsiation
whose claim of responsibility

sparked off last week's bloody cycle
of violence in southern Lebanon.
The hunt for the gang’s ringleaders
Was 5&id tO be Still iwntimring

Four die In Punjab
Four-people were shot dead in Pun-
jab by suspected Sikh extremists as

India's n»wm Hinifti opposition
group daimed that Prime Minister

Rajiv Gandhi had failed to restore

peace to the northern state.

Manila ceasefire call

Philippine government representa-

tives and mwrnimkt envoys have
resumed talks aimed at forging a
nationwide ceasefire to the 17 year-
old insurgency. The tj>n»e coincided

with the release of two soldiers cap-

tured by Communist gimmUag
three weeks ago.

Greek elections

Greece’s conservative New Democ-
racy (ND) imposition appeared set

to capture Athens, Piraeus and Sal-

onika from the governing Socialist

Party (Pasok) in nm-afi elections

for mayors in about 250 municipali-
ties around the country.

Air passengers hurt
Six passengers were injured when
a Scandinavian Airlines System
(SAS) aircraft made an emergency
lanifingat KastrusvaxgxxVCape»-
fmj^n_

_

-

Peace talks ruled out
President Yemen Museveni of

Uganda has. ruled oat a peace con-

ference with northern rebels and
said his government was deter-

mined to wipe out insurgencyin all

parts of the country.

Sandinista ‘trial’

Eugene Hasenfns, 45, a captive

American in Managua, Nicaragua,

faces a Sandlnista "people’s tribu-

nal" today, accused of working for

the US Central TateHigenceAgenty.

Israel changeover
Israel's parliament is expected to

confirm today T.riniH leader Yitzhak .

Shamir's takeover as ftemier.

*****

Moscow visit

Danish Prime Minister Paul

Schlpeter arrives in the Soviet

Union tomorrow for a week-famg of-

ficial visit during which he will seek

to boost Copenhagen’s trade with

Moscow.

Saudi peace mission
Saudi Arabian Crown Prince Abdul-

lah Sew from Baghdad to Damas-
cus in a new bid to help ease ten-

sion between Iraq and Syria.

SA strike ballot

South Africa's National Union of

Mineworkers agreed to resume
wage negotiations with employers

but went ahead with plans for a
strike ballot among the union’s

200,000 members.

Doctors strike

Bangladesh shut eight medical col-

leges ss a strike by more than 8,000

state-mptoyed doctors and medical

«rti>A»wte over job guarantees con-

tinued to paralyse hospitals.

Australia wins cup
Australia beat lfaglawd 2-1 in the fi-

nal of the hockey World Cup in Lon-

don.

VIACOM International, US broad-

casting and cable TV group which
has-been the subject of frequent

takeover speculation, has agreed to i

a fflpbr1 managementbuyout^ge 1
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EUROPEAN Monetary System: The
Belgian franc Jostground last week
and was placed with the Danish
krone as the weakest currency. It

was slightly above its worst level,

however, helped by limited central

bank intervention. A renewed foil

EMS Ocl 17
,
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THE ONLY people you normally
find in the City of London’s streets

on.. a rainy Saturday morning are

tourists scurrying between St
Paul's cathedral and the Tower of
London, British Telecom mainte-

nance workers digging up the road
and builders exploiting their week-
end freedom to manoeuvre.

Since the fiv&day week was in-

troduced in the 1960s, the classic

City gent with pin-striped suit and
umbrella has disappeared. But fate

weekend he re-emerged, in honour

of the London Stodc Exchange’s
dress rehearsal to test out the new

methods of trading for the Big Bang
deregulation of business on October
27.,

Some participants seemed em-
barrassed by their formal attire as

they hurried along the deserted

streets in the early mnrning. Mr
Andrew Jamieson, the finance di-

rector of stockbrokers Panmure
Gordon,' said Ik was only wearing
his Suit bPfUTT ff3* he hail hpgn

obliged to stay in central London on
Friday night Others found a deeper
rationale. "Ifwe are going to get all

hot and bothered for the sake of a
rehearsal, I supposewe ought to tzy

BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

oat being hot and bothered in a
suit,” said Mr Brian Gaiter, of Bar-
clays deZoete Wedd (BZW).

Suit and tie wore compulsory on
the stock exchange flow in thp

expansive trading rooms of most of

the large securities hpqsw which
came into use for the first tune.
However, the US securities houses
permitted brightly-coloured open-
necked shirts and other expres-

sions of individuality and golfing at-
tire was common in the executive

offices, ft not the trading floors, of

the British firms.

The journey to' work was as
stressful as normal with standing

room only on some of the trains to

the south of England. Happily,

many trains were diverted into the
(Sty’s Cannon Street station, which
is normally dosed at weekends.
The reason, however, was not a
newly-found ability to anticipate

customer demand by British Rail,

but just engineering works hkyk-ing
the line to Charing Cross.

Work began early in the tower
blocks of the City's eastern wards.

At 7.30am, isolated rows of strip

lighting started coming on and
shining through the mist and low-

lying cloud, as the newly integrated

firms of stockbrokers and jobbers
(market-makers) prepared to log on
for tiie first time to the stodc ex-

change’s Automated Quotations

system (Seaq).

The stock exchange set a 9am
deadline for the inputting of . 30,000

share prices by the market-makers.

The prices are intended to show up

Continued on Page 18

Editorial comment. Page 16

Defence ministers GM expected to

worried over US
‘zero option’ plan
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

The chart shows the two constraints '

oh European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, based

\

on the weakest currency in the sys-
;

tern, defines the cross rates from <

which no currency (except the Ural
j

may move more them 2* per cent
\

The lower chartgives each curren-
cy^ divergence from its "central
rate* against the European Curren-

" cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket ofEu-
ropean currencies.

In the value of the dollar and asub-
sequent move into the West Ger-
man D-Mark increased pressure on
the weaker member*. Thp franc
and the krone were trading well

within their allowed Ecu spreads,

hpfet at 51 per eeot-Af- their mud*-
mum divergence spreads.

AMR, parentcompany ofAmerican
Airfares, seoppd largest carrier in

US, boostedjdtirdrqmrter earnings

to bl record*H17m.cr SL83 a share
from S87.2m, qr SL45 a share last

time. Page 3ft
v .

BANKAXEgpCA Corporation, fi-

nanriaftr .aafing banking group

which, announced a top manage-,

meat shake-up lastweds, lost S23m
in its third quarter after crediting

over S120m of specialgains on prop-
erty and other asset sales: Page 19

W. R. GRACE, cbemtcals and nato-

xal resources. group, suffered an 82

per cent decline in net earnings to

Sljm or 10 cents a share in the

thud quarter, against $24Jtan or 47

cents last time. Page 20

SAINT GOBAJN, French state-

owned glass ft"d pppnppriTig group,

announced that its French opera-

tions returned to profit in the Jami-

aryJune period for the first time in

four years. Page 20

PHILIPPINES will be seeking
tpmut more favourable than those

granted to Mexico when it begins

debtrescheduling negotiations with

383 commercial bank creditors next

wed in New York. PageS

DEFENCE MINISTERS of the ma-
jor European countries are likelyto
teD the US tomorrow they have
serious reservations about a total

puD-out of US medium range un-
clear miswipw from Europe.

The possibility of a zero option

European minnte deal - the with-

drawal by the Americans of their

enrise and Pershing 2 nrisslles from
Europe in exchange for a Soviet

withdrawal of their SS20s in Eu-
rope -was raised a week ago wife

the Reykjavik summit between
President Ronald Reagan and Mr
Mikhad Gorbachev, the Soviet lead-

er.

Enrqpean worries are expected to

be expressed at fee Nato Nuclear

Planning Group meeting at Elen

eagles m Scotland, which opens to-

morrow.
The meeting couldbe the scene of

I a major row if Mr Caspar Wein-

berger, ihe US Defence Secretary,

gives vent to what the Americans
see as Europe's two-faced attitude.

The US yesterday adopted an opt-

imistic stance on fee prospects for

an agreement on intermediate nu-
clearweapons followingthe summit
and made a low-key response to the

Soviet jmnmmppniwit that it was
£tprifing fiveUSdiplomats.

Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, said yesterday feat

Mr George Shultz, US Secretary

of State, said yesterday there was
a good chance of conducting an
agreement with the Soviet Union
for fodmr limiting and mnmtmr-
ing midear weapons tests, Reu-
ter reports from Washington.

He also expressed intercut in

reports that Moscow might be

utS’rnLdnd the Stor'whra
anti-missile programme outride

the laboratory.

the US would protest and "take

some actum” against the Soviet

Union for the expulsions, tathe de-

clined to elaborate. A statement by
Tass, the official Soviet newsagen-

cy, said the diplomats, all of junior

rank, had been engaged in activi-

ties Incompatible wife their official

status.”

The Soviet move follows the ex-

pulsion of 25 Soviet diplomats at

the United Nations headquarters in
New York who were engaged in
spying, according to the US Admin-
istration. The fori batch of Soviet

diplomats toft the US last week.
The latest round of expulsmns

raises the threat of tit-foMat moves
which could antagonise either Su-

perpower. fort Washington ap-

peared to be tmwfDing to raise fee

Pohl visits Thatcher

as pound faces test

stakes too high in the light of tire

Administration’s campaign to por-

tray the Reykjavik summit as a suc-

cess.

Hie US European rift over Euro-
missile negotiating strategy, and
open disagreement between Nato's
raititary and pnlrtiwil nfficiiih in

past week, has, however, under-
mined its efforts to represent Reyk-
javik as a potentially enormous
breakthrough in arms control.

Mr fihnlfa: and Admiral John
Poindexter, national security advis-

er, yesterday addressed European
complaints about lack of consulta-

tion before fee summit Huy said
in interviews on US television feat
the wideranging arms proposals
discussed at Reykjavik, "which in-

rinded a framework agreement on
eliminating intermediate nudear
ballistic missiles in Europe anda50
per cent cot in strategic missiles in
five years,” had been outlined in a
letter earlier tills year trim Presi-

dent Reagan to Mr Gorbachev.

Admiral Poindexter said: The
President's view an nudear weap-
ons, specifically nudear ballistic

minritoc, has been, well understood
for a long time."& refused to com-

— -^GMpnoed on Page 18
Moscow expels envoys. Page 3

Foreign Affaire,Age 17

HK group

in Soviet

CATERPILLAR, world's largest

maker of earfhmoving equipment
|

plunged fofo the red for the third

;

quarter, although it maintained its
!

sales level at SlJttra. Page20

CONRAD BLACK, ftermdten finan-

cier. is to enlarge his North Ameri-

can pubtishing interests through

the purchase by the Toronto-based

HoQinger group of 34 daily and
weddy papers in the US and Cana-

da. page 20

DIAMOND SHAMROCK, integrat-

ed US oil company, expects to re-

port a loss of about S95m in the

third quarter. Page 20

CHINA'S trade deficit reached

$8JHm in the first nine months of

the year, despite government action

to reduce it Page ’4

AIR TRAVEL credit card, Airplns,

was bandied wife the backing of

thirteen European airlines. Page 8 I

BY ROBIN PAULEY

A CRUCIAL week for sterling
opens today with a visit to London
byMr Karl Otto Foehl, president of

fee West German Bundesbank, to

discuss the sharp fall in the British

currency. He will have talks with

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, Mr Nigel Lawson,

Chancellor of fee Exchequer, and
Mr Robin Leigh-Femberton, Gover-

nor of the Bank of England, against

a backdrop of currency market be-

lief that only a fin-thm- rise in UK
interest rates can stop sterling's

fan

Mr Lawson and Mr Lelgh-Fem-

bertan have long agreed wife Mr
PoehTs view that long-term security

for sterling will be achieved only by
full pritidi membership of the Eu-

ropean Monetary System. But Mrs
Thatcher remains resolutely, op-

posed. Mr Poebl is expected to warn
her today feat there is a limit to

support which the Bundesbank can

give to aterifag outside the EMS if

the crisis persists.

Mrs Thatcher's objections to

EMS have traditionally been politi-

cal rather than economic: fee be-

lieves feat effective control of UK
interest rates would pass to the

Germans. And fears that

in tire *w4nmgp rate mechanism
sterling will attract a flood of specu-

lative money.
At the first sign of trouble in fee

UK economy this money could take

flight rocking sterling to tire extent

feat a devaluation or large interest

rate rise would be dictated by the
F.MS rules. This could be politically

undesirable if it occurred shortly

before a British general election.

Mrs Thatcher will be under

strong pressure from British Mem-
bers of Parliament to make a dear

statement about fee sterling crisis

and tire UK economy’s prospects

when the House of Commons re-

turns tomorrow from its hwithup

recess.

The market view of lari Tues-
day's 1 percentage point rise in
bank base rates to 11 per cent was
"too little, too late." Tittle reassur-

ance was found in the Chancellor of
fh«> Exchequer’s statement of eco-

nomic strategy in the Chy of Lon-
don on Thursday in which he .made

light of the rapid broad monetary
growth and the very fast rise in

bank lending to the private sector.

By the dose of business on Fri-

day three-month interbank rates in

London were at llfa per cent indi-

cating pressure for a farther rise of

1 percentage point in base rates.

Sterling also hit new lows on the
Bank of England’s tradfrweighted

index of its value against a basket
of currencies

H the pound -quickly slides fur-

ther the inflation rate, which re-

corded its biggest jump for 18

months in September, will rise fas-

ter. But if confidence in sterimg is

restored by a farther increase In

base rates, the UK mortgage rate,

already set to rise by 1 percentage
point, will be raised further,

Mr Lawson is hoping to avert the

pressure for another interest rate

rise until Thursday when fee latest

UK balance of payments figures

wfD be published. Sterling’s prob-

lems were made much worse fay the

figures for Augustwhen the current

account fed sharply into deficit

The September figures are wide-

ly expected to be better, although

fee prospect of persistant and sub-

stantial deficits from about the end
of this year remain.

satellite

talks
OFFICIALS from Jardine Mathes-
on, the Bong Kong-based trading

company, are discussing with the

Soviet Union how the oobpany
could act as an intermediary h
Moscow's efforts to i«m>hK satel-

lites for Western governments and
companies.
A team from the trading group

recently visited Moscow for high-

level talks with nffirinhi from Glav-

cosmos, the Soviet civilian space
agency. The Soviet authorities are

studying tire proposal and no deci-

sion has been reached.

The talks in Moscow involved

representatives of London-based
Jardine Glanvill, an insurance bro-

king subsidiary of Jardine Mathes-
qw Jardine Glanvill is part of Jar-

Hfnt» insurance Brokers, qwp of the

world’s top 12 insurance brokers

with offices in_17 countries.

The iBtwiwamni were prompted
by the Soviet Union's anxiety to ex-

ploit *htf mupwiann in flights,

caused by a run of technical faults,

offee Wests two main space launch
vehicles, Europe's Anne and fee

US space shuttle.

The delays have Jed to frustration

among organisations such as US te-

lecommunications corporations

which need to place satellites in

space but find there is a long queue
for launch slots. One such company,

Western Union, recently said it

would launch a satellite with a rock-

et owned by China, which, like the

Soviet Union, wards to enter the
rronmprrifll Irnnrhw business.

The Soviet Union has said it

Continued on Page 18
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sell subsidiary

in South Africa
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN.JOHANNESBURG

GENERAL MOTORS is expected to

announce tins week fee sale of its
1

South African subsidiary to local- in-

terests. Mr Bob White, fee manag-
ing director, said last night that fee

subsidiary would soon make a de-

tailed statement aboutthe future of

its operations.

“The interests of motorists, our
200 dealers and our 3,000 employees
in Port Elizabeth will not be preju-

diced,” Mr White added.

Hjs statement follows the warn-
ing last week by Mr John Wilson,

the chairman of Shell South Africa,

that tire company may pull out
nritess tire government hastens fee

end of apartheid. Mr^Wilson, who is

also the chairman of tire Federated

Chamber of Industries, one of the

three main employers organisa-

tions effectively repeated in strong-

er terms a similm- warning last

week by Mr Lo van Wachem, ma-
naging director of tire Anglo-Dutch
group.

In a letter to the multinational

company’s chief executives around
the world, Mr van Wachem under-
lined that Shell wanted to see foster

political change in South Africa and
was actively involved in preparing

blacks for a greater role in post

apartheid society. While criticising

tire pace and direction of reform in

South Africa he added that it would
bemorallyweak ofShalltowashits

of farther social responsibili-

ty towards its employees and the

black community generally.

Lastweek Mr Roger Smith,GMs
chairman in Detroit, said that the

world’s largest vehicle manufactur-
er was reviewing its South African

commitment because of lack of

progress towards ending apartheid

and the deteriorating local econo-

my. Mr Smith's remarks in an in-

terview with tire Detroit motor in-

dustry newspaper appeared to

catch its South African manage-
ment unawares, although the future

of its operation in feat country has

been under periodic review ufora

197L
General Motors South Africa,

which has a car and truck assembly
plant and a railway locomotive

plant in Port Elizabeth, has seen its

share of a declining and over-

crowded local market drop from
11.1 to 9.2 per cent over tire first

nine months of this year. It has
been seeking a local partner for

some time. Talks with the local sub-
sidiary of West Germany’s BMW
aimed «texploring the postfinlity 'of

a joint assembly line foiled last

year. On Friday, BMW denied feat
it was still interested in a deal with
GM and said it Intended to carryon
as an independent operation.

Members of industry are specu-

lating that Sanlam, the Afrikaaner
ttoaneft and insurance house, is a
possible buyer. Last year it took
over the Nissan franchise when it

bought control of the Messina min-
ing and industrial group.

'The South African car market is

now dominated by the major Japa-

nese manufacturers, including Toy-
ota, Nissan, Mitsubishi, Honda, Isu-

zu and Hinn and bS three major
West German motor-companies,
Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Volk-

swagen.

AH Japanese models are assem-
bled under licence due to the long-
standing Japanese ban on direct in-

vestment in the country. The West
German operations, however, are
fufiy-owned subsidiaries which
have recently completed major in-

vestments in new models and up-
dated their facilities. Their invest-

ment plans were all «tesigni»d be-
fore unrest broke out in September
1984

Last year Ford reached an agree-

ment with fee car-making division

of the Anglo-American Corporation,
South Africa’s largest industrial

and mining group, when, it took a 40
per cent stake in a new jointcompa-
ny called Samcor.

Nut price

rise may
lead to

crunch for

traders
By Andrew Gowers In London

HOWEVER ELSE it is remem-
bered, 1986 might just merit a men-
tion in the history books as the year
of the Great Nut Crunch.
Peanuts have almost trebled in

value over the last 12 rrmnt^E and
almonds have more *hwn

as a result of severely reduced
crops in tire US, tire largest

producer. Hazelnuts leapt upwards
a few weeks ago in response to

fears- of damage to the key Turkish
crop caused by radiation from the

Chernobyl ™dMr disaster, al-

though these have since footed and
prices are back where they were.

Pecans and cashews are firm.

Even. tire poor old brazil nut, Ihe
price of which has been in the .dol-

drums for much of the. last two
years, has sprung into life over tire

past few weeks as a result of specu-

lative buying in New York.

Although there have been short-

ages of individual nuts before - not-

ably the peanut scareof 1980 -trad-

ers cannot recall a previous occa-

sion when tire pneetrff. p> many
nuts rose at tire same tmta “This is

most unusual" said ope fai^ trader

in Tiomion. • [ -...
“

The rise in world market prices is

also bound to feed through eventu-

ally into fee shops, in the form of

higher prices for nuts and for items
gnr-h Q5 marzipan Traders insist,

however, that any increase in retail

prices will be Twiteh cmalter and

slower Bum the movement in bulk

values, and will probably not have a
significant effort on tire aU impor-

tant CHristtwag marked Thin is be-

cause many nut roasters, salters

ami other users like confectionery

makers saw the trouble coming end

took out adequate cover by buying
forward.

The two most stricken nuts are

the »tennnd and tire peanut, or
groundnut as it is otherwise known.
Almonds have been steadily rising

in price since it became clear that

the Californian crop, which in nor-

mal years accounts for well over

half fee worid-total, had beat cot by
50 per 'cerit'tius year. This was be-

cause a large proportion of the

state's almond blossoms were'

washed off the trees in February
before the bees could perform their

vital poll ination work.

Nor is there much chance of tire

shortfall being made up from Spain,

which is tire second largest produc-
er but which has itself had a slight-

ly reduced crop this year. “There

are simply not enough almonds to

go round,” said one trader.

This is a big blow to an industry

which, has worked hard to boost de-

mand for its product over the last

Continued on Page 18
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OVERSEAS NEWS
PROFILE OF STEINKUHLER

I. G. Metall’s most likely man
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

UKE MANY of bis country-

men, Franz Steinkfltiler likes

an elongated turn of phrase.

It is, he says, "not Improbable"
that he win he elected presi-

dent of the biggest trade union
in western Europe, the I. G.

MttaU, in Hamburg this week.

Charming, and with a repu-

tation for being cruel to em-
ployers, he has wanted the Job
for a long time bat his age
has always been a problem.

Even now, at 49, his election

which is a certainty, will he a
break with tradition. L G.
Metall’s 2.7m members have

generally preferred older men.
Doubts about his age, how-

ever, pale next to what are, for

the conservative government
and West Germany’s big motor,
steel and engineering indus-
tries, serious questions about
his commitment to the gentle
consensus that has governed
employer/union relations since
the end of the war.
"Some employers are taken

aback by the fact that I take
problems to them direct and
unvarnished,” he said in an
interview in the summer. As a
metalworker's leader in Stutt-

gart, Hr Steinktthler. in his

anid-thirties, led, and won West
Germany’s first-ever strike sot
called about pay.

Although he has led other
strikes since, his fame, and the
reason employers fear his elec-

tion, was sealed in 1984 when
he masterminded a strike for a
shorter working week. Zt
brought the West German
motor industry to a standstill

for seven weeks in the summer.

Hr Stefcnktthler’s simple
tactic was to organise strikes in

a few key component supplier

factories and allow those laid
off elsewhere as a result to be
paid benefit by &e state.

The government closed the
benefits loophole earlier this
year, but not before Hr
StalnkObler's union had ted a
six-rooDtb-long bitter and public
campaign against the move
The strike over working

hours and the campaign to
keep the benefits door opes
have helped make relationships
between the government and
the unions worse Qian at any
time since the end of the
Second World War.

East bloc

dissidents

joint appeal
By Lcsfl* Coffin In Berlin

Franz Steinkfihler; outside
the rales

Neue Heimat’s bankers extend debt moratorium
BY ANDREW FISHER IN HtANKFURT

“IS THE creditworthiness of
Neue Heimat now greater than
that of the old Neue Heimat ?"

The question was put to Hr
Horst Scbiesser, the Berlin busi-

nessman who owns the finan-

cially troubled bousing group,
after he bad spent the best part
of nine hours trying to soothe
the fears of banks which have
lent it very large sums of
money. '

His answer was mildly re-

assuring, the more so as he had
just announced an agreement
with the banks to continue a

moratorium on debt repay-
ments. "I should like to say.

West German police yester-
day arrested Hr Alfons
Lappas, chairman of the trade
union-owned bolding group,
BGAG, for refusing to testify
to a parliamentary commis-
sion in Bonn about the Neue
Heimat sale.

Mr Lappas was reportedly

arrested in Hamburg after
attending the opening of the
metal workers’ union confer-
ence. Last ' week the com-
mittee, having been told by
Mr Lappas that he would not
discuss business secrets with
them, applied for a court
order to Jail him

In principle, yes.”
Mr Schiesser, who owns a

chain of bakeries and also has
other business interests, last
month paid a nominal DM 1
(35p) to purchase Neue Heimat,
with around 190,000 homes.

from the trade unions in a deal
which has caused extensive poli-

tical ripples and tarnished the
standing of the union move-
ment.

After years of scandal and
bad management, Neue Heimat

was sold-to Mr Schiesser by the
trade union federation, the
DGB.

Outraged in a different way
by the affair was Hr Manfred
Meier-Preschany, the former
Dresdner Bank director who
had been asked by BGAG to
advise on how Neue Heimat
could be restored to enanctai
health.
He told the committee that

he knew nothing of the sale to
Mr Schiesser while he was talk-
ing to creditor banks—they are
owed DU 12bn of Neue Hei-
mafs total DU 17bn debts

—

about sorting out the housing

concern’s muddled -affairs. -:*T
felt I had been.dupeiL” .

Since the banks had also been
left in the dark about the sale
to the Berlin bakery owner, last
Friday's talks were crucial to
his chances of trying to turn
Neue Heimat round.

Mr Schiesser. professed him-
self satisfied with the meeting,
at which the banks agreed to
set up a. working group to co-
ordinate the interests of all
bank creditors

They also agreed to matritnln

the debt moratorium until the
end of 1986.
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finding tfae mostoosKffisflire package for their asset
finance. Free. With no obligation.

|
Are yon going to join them?

I
I certainly am. Tell me about your Fixed Asset Cashflow Test System (thank t

heavens you call ItFACTS, for short) and recommend the scheme that’s bek for me. g

|
Name;

I

™ Position:

Company/Addiess:

PDstCDde:

TeL No.:

I

* Send to: FACTS Finder, Forward Trust Group, Donne House, 12 Calthoipe Road,
Edgbaswn, Birmingham B15 1QZ.

(An even shorter cut would be to ring Mike Hurley on 021-455 9221 right now)

7 ForwardTrustGroup
• Iffjf Backing Business with-Midland Bank Group.

When you need finance, we*ve got it
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Plans to iiberalif

EEC steel cartel

face resistance
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MORE THAN 100 AflBfdCBtB
in four East European
countries have pledged to
“ struggle " foe political
democracy, pluralism and the
“peaceful reunification" of
Europe.
Their rare Joint appeal was

issued to mark the 30th
anniversary of the Hungarian
uprising on Thursday. It was

govern-
moats from Hungary, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Fmt
Germany.
Among the 49 Hungarian

signatories was Mr Lasrio
Rajk, sett of the Communist
Foreign Minister executed
after a show trial in 1949.
The 29 Polish signatories

included lb Adam
aid Hr lacek Karen. Sup-
porters of Czechoslovakia's
Charter 77 civil righto group
and the East German Inde-
pendent peace Movement also
signed the statement.
A preface to the appeal said

that since suppression of the
Hungarian, Polish and East
German uprisings amt the
Prague Spring of 1968 life

“for many became caster**
bnt that the “ basic demands ”

of the uprising were not
realised.

FLANS 20 liberalise the EECs
steel cartel, which sets fixed pikes

and production quotas for two-

thirds of Community steel output,

seem certain to run into strong op-

position when industry ministers

meet in Luxembourg today.

The determination of the Euro-

pean Commission to press ahead
with liberalisation of the steel re-

gime, to scrap all quotas by the end

of 1907, faces resistance from many
member states under pressure from
their own major steel producers.

West Germany in particular,

backed on different issues by Bel-

gium, Luxembourg, France, Italy

and the UK, is opposed to moving
so fast in dismantling the controls

set up in 1980 under the so-called

Davignon plan.

The regime,has been remarkably
successful in allowing steel produc-

tion capacity to be cut by more than

31m tonnes, to the present level of

around 140m tonnes in tfae Commu-
nity states involved (excluding

Spain and Portugal). However, the

Commission estimates there will

still be excess capacity of nearly
twb»i in lflflO — which cth be
removed under the incentive of in-

creased competition.

The plan before the ministers is

to take the following categories out

of the quota system - galvanised

sheet, wire rod. merchant bars, and

- amounting to same 20 per eesf of

production.

The major steel manufacturers
are strongly opposed to further lib-

eralisation at the present, arguing

that the market is too weak, and
prices will fall below viable operat-

ing levels as a result

The Commission maintains, on
the other hand, that the conditions

of "manifest crisis" in the industry,

which justified the creation of the

EEC cartel system, have now been

removed. The present quota system

^jgrjminabM! against
j
p"*q inde-

pendent producers - strongest in

Italy - who could otherwise take a

larger share of the market for the

products they propose to liberalise,

officials say.

West Germany, once most com-

mitted to a liberal steel regime ra-

the Community, now seems the

most determined to preserve the

cartel. German manufacturers have

been particularly vociferous in lob-

bying -partly, Brussels officials be-

ing a portion of their state aid be-

cause of making exceptional profits

in the first half of the year.

Coalition fails

to solve

Flemish dispute

Sabena and

SAS discuss

By Tim Dkksoa In Brussels

BELGIUM’S centre-right coali-

tion government will once again
be fighting for survival this

week after the collapse of
efforts to settle the country’s
bitter language dispute.
_The new crisis was precipi-

tated late on Friday night when 1

a compromise “ solution " back-
fired and forced the resignation
of Mr Charles-Ferdlnand Not-
homb, the Interior Minister.

Earlier on Friday Hr Not-
homb had confirmed the ap-
pointment of Mr Soger Wynants
as mayor of Les Fourons. the
tiny area close to the Dutch
border where a previous mayor
Hr Jose Hsppart was recently
sacked for refusing to display
an adequate knowledge of the
affidal local language, Flemish.

Hr Wynant, who as a French-
speaking .Flemish teacher Is
apparently an. Ideal candidate,
had second thoughts. He an-
nounced be would only accept
the post on conditions which
would have been unacceptable
to the Flemish-speaking Chris-
tian Democrat elements in Mr
Wilfried . Martens’ four-party
coalition government
The situation is made no

easier by the fact that Mr Hap-
part \-as on Friday elected first
alderman of Les Flourons, de
facto mayor in the absence of a
new appointment
Observers in Brussels last

night noted that Ur Josef
Michel—the new Interior Minis-
ter sworn in on Saturday—not
only has experience of the job
in a former administration but
also has first-hand knowledge of
dealing with Belgian community
affairs.

By Kevin Done to Stockholm

TWO European airlines SAS (Scan-

dinavian Airlines System), and Sa-

bena, the Belgian state-owned air-

line, have decided to intensify talks

about future co-operation, chiefly

on intercontinental routes.

Much of the airline industry is

losing money on its intercontinen-

tal traffic, and SAS and Sabena are

discussing forms of co-operation

which would malm their long-haul

routes more competitive.

Some ofthe smaller and medium-
sized European airlines are con-
cerned that in an era of freer

competition they will face a tough
fight to maintain their intercontin-

ental networks and survive as more
thanjustfeeder services to some of

the uiain European airports such as

London, Frankfurt or SchiphoL
"We must dewlap the Scandinav- M

ian traffic system with a strong in-

tercontinental network," said an
SAS spokesman.

The advantage of a cooperation
scheme with Sabena would be that
the two airlines could exploit each
other’s existing strengths. SAS
would clearly like to be able to ex-

ploit the catchment area for traffic

around Brussels.

Since earlier this year SAS has
had no flights to Africa, whereas
Sabena is relatively strong on Afri-

can routes. By contrast SAS has
more fully developed services to

southeast Asia.

SAS is also holding separate
talks with Flnoair, the Finnish air-

line about possible co-operation on
tang-teul traffic

1

co-operation
(

REACH
CANADAQUICKER

THAN US.
Ifyou’re travelling Firstor Execu-

tive Classwithus during the autumn,
you’llqualifyforafreeBTphonecard

Before you % just pop your
business card into one of the recep-
tacles provided at the airport and
you’ll receive your phonecard by
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Moscow expels

five US envoys

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

ena 5;
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®r Garret FitzGerald: spirited
rearguard action

Fianna Fail

opinion

poll lead
By Hugh Caraegy bi Dublin

IRELAND’S fragile Fine Gael-
Labour coalition, which this
week must try to win a knife-
edge confidence vote in parlia-
ment and regain the confidence
of the nervous Dublin money
markets, was dented yesterday
by an opinion poll showing Mr
Charles Haughey*s opposition
Fianna Fail party increasing its

lead.

Dr Garret Fitzgerald, the
Prime Minister, fought a
spirited rearguard action over
the weekend, insisting that the
government would win Thurs-
day's confidence vote.
With government and opposi-

tion parties divided in theoty
only by the speaker's casting
vote, the coalition cannot
afford slips if it is to continue
to the end of its term in a
year.

In an attempt to halt a surge
in interest rates which has fol-

lowed big capital outflows due
to the cheapness of sterling and
worries about overruns on this
year's current budget deficit.

Dr Fitzgerald was adamant that
he would not devalue tire Irish

pound—as the government did
in August—and that the coali-

tion would agree spending cats
in its January budget to control
the public finances.
He blamed lack of British

action to control sterling as the
chief cause of the rising cost
«f Irish money.

In spite of his insistence that
the government would survive.
Dr Fitzgerald did look forward
to a general election in his
speech to the Fine Gael aannai
conference on Saturday night
Because the Labour Party has
already said it would not take
part in another coalition, he
said the government was not
standing for re-election.

Fine Gael would ran on its

own policies, hut would not rule
out entering another coalition,

he said in an apparent refer-

ence to the new Progressive
Democratic Party.
The chances of this are slim,

according to the latest Sunday
Indepcndent/IMS opinion poll-
Excluding "don’t knows" it

gave Fianna Fail 53 per cent
support, up from 46 per cent in

June
Fine Gael had 27 per cent, the

Progressive Democrats 9 per
cent and Labour 6 per cent
Mr Haughey's personal stand-

ing has also forged ahead to
40 per cent, compared with 27
per cent for Dr Fitzgerald.

In the face of such figures,

government ministers have in-

creasingly turned on Mr
Haughey, accusing his past
governments of responsibility
for the economic decline by
reckless public spending and
borrowing, and attacking his

latest statements criticising the
Anglo-Irish agreement

THE SOVIET UNION yester-

day expelled five US diplomats
in an apparent act of retaliation

for the expulsion' of 25 Soviet
diplomats at the UN ' head-
quarters in New York accused
by the US of espionage.
A statement by the Soviet

Foreign Ministry said that four
diplomats at the US embassy in
Moscow and one at the US con-
sulate in Leningrad bad been
engaged is illegal activities

against the Soviet Union.
“For the actions which are

incompatible with their official

status the above-mentioned
workers of the embassy and the
consulate-general were declared
to be personae non gratae and
were asked to leave the USSR,”
the official Soviet news agency
Tass said.

A US embassy spokesman con-
firmed the expulsions of the
diplomats, all of junior rank,
but would not discuss details.

The Soviet Foreign Ministry
statement - drew • the US
embassy’s attention " to the
continuing use of American
diplomatic missions for illegal

activities against the Soviet
Union " and demanded they

cease.
The last five Soviet diplomats

were due to leave New York
yesterday.

The Tass statement, as is
usual in the reciprocal expul-
sion of diplomats, makes no
mention of the UN expulsions.
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,

Foreign Sinister, had made
dear before the summit in
Beykjavid, Iceland, between Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, and US President
Ronald Reagan, that the Soviet
Union would retaliate if the 25
Soviet diplomats were expelled.
Both sides delayed acting until
Mr Reagan and Mr Gorbachev
had met, however.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet official spokesman, has
been at pains to defuse the
expulsions issue saying that
there were only 198 Soviet
diplomats at the UN. well below
the total of 218 demanded by
the US.

By expelling only five US
diplomats Moscow may feel it
has done the minimum neces-
sary to keep its promise of
retaliation without provoking
tit-for-tat action by Washington.

Kuwait demand holds

up Opec agreement
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

AGREEMENT BY the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) on an exten-
sion of its -interim pact on
output control and quotas is
continuing to be held up by
Kuwait's unyielding demand for
a 10 per cent increase in its

quota over the next two months.
Sheikh All Khalifah al

Sabah, Knwaiti Minister of Oil,
said yesterday that his assent
to any Opec accord was
dependent on the others con-
ceding bis state an extra 90,000
barrels a day on top of the
900,000 b/d permitted under the
agreement covering September
and October.

Ministers yesterday were
engaged in intensive consulta-
tions over how the arrangement
might be amended to give up
to 200,000 b/d of production to
members most insistent of
obtaining a larger dare.
. Kuwait and Saudi - Arabia
appeared to have dropped their
stipulation that a "roll over”
of the Interim pact, should be
conditional on a fundamental
renegotiation of the quota
system, with the aim of intro-
ducing a new one in 1987. There
is general recognition, that the
task could not be completed by
the end of this month.

Iran seemed almost certain to
reject any revision accommoda-
ting Kuwait's'demand. Yet. in
practice, this may not . matter
to the market because its

exports are being constrained as
a result of Iraqi military pres-
sure on Its Kharg Island export
terminal.

Western analysts now believe
that the Kuwait Oil Minister
was given no . room for
manoeuvre because his Govern-
ment is determined to present
a “triumph" in Opec to placate
domestic public opinion- This
follows the unpopular decision
of the ruling family to suspend
the National Assembly early in

|

July — a measure sought by
the Saudi regime. .

Venezuela and Iran, however,
would have acute difficulty in
justifying a higher quota for
Kuwait which still enjoys sub-
stantial financial reserves.

At the weekend Saudi Arabia
once again threw its weight
behind Kuwait’s claim which
was still opposed by most other
members. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki
Yamani, the Kingdom's
delegate, told the Kuwaiti
newspaper Al Watan that Saudi
Arabia supported Kuwaitis
Hnfm

He expected an increase for
Kuwait of 4660,000 b/d and
another 45,000 b/d from the
beginning of December. Failure
to reach an accord could m»an
a collapse in prices, he warned.

Asked yesterday afternoon
whether Kuwait would be satis-
fied with assent to an extra
allocation in two tranches.
Sheikh Ali Khalifa said: "I
don't know. If that is the con-
ference decision I would call
Kuwait but I wouldn't call
Kuwait for a single barrel less
than 90.000 b/d.”

Kuwaitis position all along
had been to accept nothing less
than parity with Libya which
has a quota of some 950,000
b/d.

On Saturday following an
adjournment; called partly so
that Saudi and Kuwaiti delega-
tions could consult their capi-
tals. the official Saudi Press
Agency said that ** in continua-
tion of the great sacrifice the
Kingdom hay made to safeguard
Opec and consolidate its pro-
gress,” it was prepared to stick
to its current quota of 4A53ir
b/d until the end of the year.

Turkish

banker to

head key
ministry
By David Barchan! in Ankara

THE GOVERNOR of the central

i
bank, Mr Yavnz Canevi, is to

become Undersecretary of the
Treasury and Foreign Trade.

Mr Canevi succeeds Professor
Ekrem Pakdemeril who
resigned in July and unsuccess-
fully contested a seat in the
by-elections on September 28.

Mr Omen's post is regarded
as one of the most powerful in

the country with control over
almost all decisions on the
economy.

Dr RQstfi Saracogiu, a US-
trained economist, is expected
to succeed Mr Canevi. Mr Sara-
cogiu. who returned to Turkey
two years ago, has worked on
developing money markets in

Turkey during bis time at the
central bank, while handling
negotiations with the Inters

national Monetary Fund and
other international' agencies.

Meanwhile backbench MPs in
the ruling Motherland Party
have criticised a Cabinet
reshuffle on Friday for being
too limited.

The Prime Minister sacked
two ministers and demoted
three others, including the
former government spokesman,
Mr Mesut YDmaz, in a move
apparently intended to

! refurbish the image of his
government after its by-election
setback.

Mr Yflmaz, who becomes
tourism minister, has been
replaced by Mr Hasan Celal
GQzel, a new entrant to parlia-

ment, who is in favour of reach-
ing an accommodation between
the Prime Minister and his arch-
rival Mr Sdleyman DemlreL

REPUBLICANS VULNERABLE IN SENATE ELECTIONS

Reagan campaigns for his supporters
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

ALMOST three weeks after its
scheduled adjournment, the
99th US Congress has com-
pleted work on a plethora of
legislative proposals, freeing Its

members to head back to their
constituencies to campaign for
re-election.

This year, a whose name
is not even on the ballot, Re-
publican President Ronald
Reagan, ranks among the most
active campaigners. In 1984 Mr
Reagan was accused of spend-
ing too much time campaigning
for his own re-election and not
making enough effort to ensure
that as many Republicans as
possible returned to Washing-
ton.

Hus year, many of the 22
Republican Senators standing

for re-election are conservatives
who first came into office in
1980 when Mr Reagan’s national
political agenda helped to give
them an edge over their
opponents.
Now, several of them, includ-

ing Senator Mark Andrews in
North Dakota. James Abdnor
in South Dakota and Slade
Gorton in Washington State,
look vulnerable. If they fall, Mr
Reagan could find himself fac-
ing a US Senate controlled by
the Democratic Party when
Congress reassembles next
January.
This prospect, which would

make his life much harder,
helps to explain why the Presi-
dent has been criss-crossing the
country, speaking on behalf of

Republican candidates. It also
explains the unprecedented
media blitz the White House
launched last week following
the Reykjavik summit meeting
with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev.

Political analysts In Washing-
ton such as Mr Ed Rollins, the
man who managed the Presi-
dent's re-election campaign in
1984 bnt who is now no longer
in the White House, see the
President attempting to inject

a national theme into the con-
gressional elections.

The White House is perceived
to be trying to bring Mr
Reagan's personal popularity
and the patriotic themes with
which he is identified to bear
in the campaign.

Many question whether Hr'
Reagan can accomplish his
ambitious goat His prospects
have hinged partly on the fact

that Moscow too has found it In
its interests to say that the

summit was a success. Had Mr
Gorbachev retreated to the
Kremlin in fury, Mr Reagan
would have found it difficult to
argue that US-Soviet relations

were improving.

Yesterday's expulsion from
Moscow ot five US diplomats,

an indicator of continuing
US-Soviet tensions, is thus a
reminder of the possible
dangers of using superpower
relations as an element of

campaign strategy.

Congress spending cuts in doubt
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE 99th US Congress
adjourned on Saturday with
Trig doubts remaining about its

final approved bill to cut the
federal deficit

The Senate passed a measure
to cut gll.7bn (£8bn) from the
deficit bringing Congress
within striking range of the
3144bn deficit target for fiscal
year 1987. But most of the cuts
are one-off savings and account-
ing gimmickry.
Lawmakers forecast a tough

battle to meet the $108bn tar-
get for fiscal 1988 as set out in
the Granun-Rudman-Hollings
law to force a balanced budget
by 1991.
The wrangling over federal

spending cast a shadow over
Congress which had to extend
sitting for two weeks to get
agreement on a $576bn omni-

bus appropriations bill, signed
by ITesident Reagan at the
weekend.

Among the measures
approved in the final days are:

Defence spending: Congress
held the military budget to
about $290bn, a cut of almost
$30bn from the President's
request The strategic defence
initiative (SDI), the space-
based defence system, will have
to make do with $S.5bn. around
SL8bn less than the Adminis-
tration wanted.

Immigration: Congress ended
five years of debate by over-
hauling the laws, approving
amnesty for several million
aliens, penalties against em-
ployers for hiring illegal alimis
and tougher border enforce-
ment

Foreign policy: The Presi-

dent secured final approval for
$100m in military and other
aid for the Contra rebels fight-

ing the leftist Sandtnista
government in Nicaragua. Some
S200m economic assistance was
granted to the Philippine
Government But in an earlier
significant move, Congress over-

rode a Presidential veto on new
economic sanctions against
South Africa.

Environment: The President
with an eye on next month's
elections, signed an expansion
of the tome waste clean-op pro-
gramme amounting to $9bn.
But a stricter clean water act
faces a possible veto.
Drugs: Congress imposed a

$1.7bn programme to curb the
spread of drug abuse, but drew
back from imposing the death

penalty in drug-related crimes.
Farms: Congress approved laws
to allow the Farm Credit
System, a network of borrower-
owned co-operative banks, to
spread its losses over the next
20 years.

Commodities: Congress approved
laws to extend for three years
funding for regulation of the
commodity futures market and
to expand the leveraged con-
tract industry which provides
for the sale on purchase of a
commodity at a fixed price at
some future date but which are
not traded on exchanges.

Import fees: The Deficit Reduc-
tion Bill imposes a tax iff 022
per cent on almost all imports
starting December 1 1986. It
will fall to 0.17 per cent on
October 1 1987.

NoPhotographs,
Yet StillTheMost Detailed

DailyPicture ofWbrkl
Financial Markets.
* * *

The Wall Street Joumal/Europe con-
tains nophotographs.

Yet it can be held up as an example to

any aspiringphotographer
Hewso?

Because, like any good photograph,

The Journal provides a clear, uncluttered

picture, with the fine detail of world finance

in sharpfocus at all times.

And like any good photograph, a story

in The Journal is far more than a simple

record ofevents.

When The Journal cavers world capital

markets, for example, it captures the com-
plexities of the subject without losing sight

ofthehuman element
It adds background and perspective to

the financial facts and figures, by presenting

them as the results of real people’s successes

and failures.

In feet, in covering finance or ary other

business subject, The Journal goes far beyond

the limits of conventional photography Every

business day it gives a 360° picture - a global

view captured by the largest reporting staff

ofany internationalbusiness publication.

And so we couldn’t seriously recom-

mend it to aspiring photographers.

But to aspiringprofessionals, certainly

* * *
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Dollar’s FallAids Multinationals

ThatWorkthe CurrencyMarkets
By MiTBtBT- H. Sum1
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THE BIG ua MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES that have benefited
from the dollar's 18-month descent have vastly different strategies
fardealingwith volatile foreign-exchangemarkets.
For many U.S. multinational corporations, the past year and a

half-and especially die past 13 months—have been good times- Die falling

dollarhasmade "thisyear the greatest tree touch fre everseen tocun-my
management," says the head of foreign-exchange operations for a major
T7-S. mnltinational company,

A weakening dollar typically helps most Mg VS. multina-
tionals because they take in more nondollar currencies than they
spend. Urns, as The U-S. unit falls, those foreign currencies can be
converted into more dollars. A weaker dollar also makes their
doilar-pricedproductsnxne competitive on wotldmatkets.

After plunging 35% against the Japanese yen and a* against
the Deutsche mark since last September, forecasters are divided about
where the currency is beaded, while many seers believe the dollar hasn’t

much further to drop, others say the current wrangling over erannmic
policiesbetweentheUAandWestGermanyandJapandoodsthepktme.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.
EUROPE-

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE IT FOE INTERNATIONALBUSINESS
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China’s imports rise despite curbs
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

CHINA'S trade deficit reached
US$&9bn m the first nine
months of this year, despite
tighter import controls and
government Plans to reduce the
deficit substantially this year.

The government had planned
to cut imports, but In the first

nine months, Import volume
rose 5.1 per cent an the same
period last year, while exports

Increased 144 per cent to
921.41m, according to figures

released by the State
Statistical Bureau.

Japan, which had a bilateral

trade surplus last year of al-

most $7bn has been hardest hit

by import restrictions this year,
particularly those on consumer
durables and motor vehicles.

Imports from Japan were
down 21.4 per cent in the first

nine months, while exports
were down 15.7 per cent, largely
because of the dump in world
oil prices.

A continuing trade deficit

has become a sensitive political

issue after last year's deficit of
914fibn, and some senior Com-
munist Party members are
wondering If the country's trad-

ing partners are getting the
better of chfn^

The period saw a 57-6 per
cent increase in imports from
the Soviet Union, while exports

to the Soviet Union rose 9127
per cent Exports to the Euro-
pean Economic Community

jumped 80J. per cent while im-
ports rose 33.3 per cent, and
exports to the US increased
14.4 per cent, while imports
rose 4.4 per cent
Asked bow China was cover-

ing the deficit when there
appears to have been little

movement in dm country's
foreign exchange reserves, a
State Statistical Bureau spokes-
man said the country was delay-
ing payment on imports, bor-
rowing from abroad, and selling
gold reserves.

The official claimed $lbn had
been borrowed in die first nine
months, WghHghting the
continuing conflict between
statistics released by different
Chinese departments. The

Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade claims the
country borrowed J2_5bn in the
first half of this year.

Other figures released by the
statistical bureau show that
after a sluggish start, China's
industrial production la likely

to grow at the target rate for
this year of 7 per cent. Indus-
trial growth in the first nine
months was 6.4 per cent

Investment In fixed assets Is

still too high for the Govern-
ment’s liking, with an 18.7 per
cent increase in the first nine
months. However, the increase
for the first nine months of
1985 was 33.7 per cent and
prompted tighter controls on
bank lending.

‘Xian Incident
9
fails to spoil Queen’s visit

BY OUR PEKING CORRESPONDENT

NOT LONG before the Royal
Yacht Britannia left die
southern Chinese city of
Guangzhou (Canton) on
Saturday night, U Xlannlan,
China’s President, sent a
message to the Queen and
Prince Philip noting that

their visit had been " an im-
portant chapter In the annate
of sino-British. relations.”

explaining tiutt the visit had
“ set tiie seal ” on good
relations and was “ exhilarat-
ing.’*

Perhaps to make certain
(hat Chinese leaders under-
stood that she enjoyed her-

self, before leaving, the
Queen wrote letters to Presi-

dent U and Deng Xiaapiag

If British officials Mold
have their way, they would
rewrite part of that chapter
and excise what has become
known as China’s second
“Xian Incident ” (the first

“Xian Incident ** was the
capture of Chlang Kai-Shek,
the Chinese nationalist leader,
by rebel and Communist
troops in 1956).

It was In Xian lest week
that the Duke of Edinburgh

apparently described Peking
as “ghastly” and suggested
that if one stays too long in
China one could get “slitty”
eyes.

farina’s Foreign Ministry
has made no official comment
on the Prince’s controversial
remarks, which have also not
been reported in the Chinese
media. In fact, the official

Chinese news agency, Xinhua,
made a point of reporting a
pleasant meeting on Saturday
between the Prince and

"Prince Philip went to a

rural village where he visited
a rice paddy field, a fish pond,
a recreation centre, and a
peasant’s borne. Hie had a
cordial talk with the peasants
and waa warmly received,**
Xinhua said.

The student at the centre of
the “Xian incident;’’ Mr
Simon Kirby, 21, of Learning-
ton Spa. regrets having talked
to the royal watchers after his
new famous chat with the
Prince.

The Queen with a small admirer at a concert given by 300
children at the Guangdong Children’s Palace on Saturday

Biitteh-coasdkutsnesa was
raised, and ordinary rHfw
had a Car better understand-

ing of British royalty by the
end of the week, as the
MSmui television news
carried long report* about the
visitor. How long the British
glow lasts NSMtfui to he seen.
Many countries are after a
“special relationship ” with

THENEWFORD TRANSIT.
ASTRUSTEDWITHGOLDBULLION,

INTENSIVECARE PATIENTS
ANDMRS.PROWSE’SKETTLE

The Ford Transit isthe overwhelming choice of
security companies and ambulance services.

That explains the gold bullion and intensive

care patients, so where doMrs Prowseand her
kettle fit in?

Welt Mrx Prowse is a sprightly 68. She& lived

for the past 50 odd years in a tiny farm cottage in

deepest Cornwall.
Herhome is so for offthe beaten track thatshe

cant exactly pop outto the shops all that often.
So Mrs. Prowse is a regular customer of Kay5 mail
order catalogue; part ofGreat Universal Stores pic

The distribution arm ofthe G.US. group of
companies is called White Arrow Earn year they
deliver a phenomenal number of parcels to towns
and villages throughoutthe U.K.

To achieve this end White Arrow run a fleet of
2,000 vans.

Everyone ofthem isa Ford Transit
In the courseofayearWhiteArrowredconthat

each oftheirTransits travels 25,000 miles. Thisgives

an annual mileagefigurefortheirfleetofaround 50
million miles.

The manwhoS gotthe responsibility forthose
50 million miles isWhite Arrow's Fleet Director

As you would expect hefc the constantfocus of
attention for all Transits competitors,and he knows
a great deal aboutthe van market

"We testmodels ofjustabouteveryother
similar panel van, butthe Transit hasalways proved
the better vehide. All costs are recordedon com-
puter Everysingte mile is logged and has been since

196aThe transit comestop in everything?

A satisfied customer indeed
And he adds, 'we're delighted with the new

Ford Transit and plan to progressively replace our

entirefleetwith the new model?
ButWhite Arrow don't only servethe needs of

theGU.S.group.Theyalso makedeliveriesfbrmany
other companies.

In the words ofJohn Abberiey theirManaging
Director; "WhiteArrow are specialists in parcel

delivery to home and business, challenging forthe
numberone position in parcel distribution?

And in aiming for that number one position

they're driving Britain's numberone van.

Ittavandesigned tosurpasstbealmostlegend-
aryachievements ofthe old Ford Transit (Whiststiff

retaining all the dassicTransittrafts)

The new Transit boasts even more loadspace,

even higher levels of cab comfort and significantly

improved fuel economy
Naturally H5»availableinawide iNaturally itsavailable inawiderangeofderiva-

tives; all of which can be specified with the world
beating25 direct injection diesel engine

And although we're proud to number the
police, ambulance, security and motorir^ rescue
services amongst the many Transit users; we really

couldrrthope fora betterseal ofapproval than that
ofWhiteArrowandMrs. Prowse;

THENEWFORDTRANSIT

Shamir expected

to take tougher

line on terrorism
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALH4

chhn that seta Him apart
from the pock. In tile end the
two cosmtrles with beat
^«iw« are Japan and the US,
both of which have trade
and CBltaxai ties wHh China
ef impJi greater density
does Britain.

THE APPOINTMENT of Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the 71-year-old

Likud leader, as Israel’s ninth
Prime Minister is expected to
be formally ratified today by
the Knesset
Mr Shamir will head the

«*m<> nine-party grand coalition

that was presided oyer by Mr
Shimon Peres, the outgoing
Labour Prime Minister, and is

committed to the same basic

policy guidelines.

But the Likud leader will un-
doubtedly take a much tougher
stance than predecessor on
Middle East peace negotiations,

and on terrorism. The latter has
become a highly topical subject

following Wednesday's grenade
attack in Jerusalem, and the

subsequent shooting-down, of an
Israeli Phantom during a re-

taliatory raid in southern
Lebanon.
Reports from Lebanon

yesterday said the Israeli

airman captured after the raid

by Amal, the Lebanese Shi’ite

militia, had been taken to the
Syrian-controlled Beka’a region.

But it was unclear into whose
hands he had been transferred.

SpeeJdng in Damascus, Mr,
Nabih Beni, Axnal’s leader and
Lebanese Justice Minister,

suggested that the airman could
be swapped for Lebanese and
Palestinian prisoners being
held by Israel.

There was no immediate pub-
lie response from the Israeli

Government which appears to

be pursuing a twin-track policy

of threatening to use force if

he is not released and ranuft-

taneoualy using diplomatic
PftnTiTiria to make contact with
his captors.
Gen Amos Lapidot, the air

force commander, said yester-

day that the .missing man may
already have been taken t»
Syria.
He added that Israel now

believes the loss of the air-

craft had not been due to a
missile fait but to an explosion
in its undercarriage region.
Precautionary checks are to be
carried out on all air force
warplanes to prevent a repeti-
tion be said
The highly controversial

issue of Jewish settlements in
the occupied territory is also
certain to be revived under Mr
Shamir, after an absence from
the headlines during the Peres
years,.

Anticipating possible trouble,
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-
retary of State, was reported
yesterday to have sunt a mes-
sage to Mr Shamir warding hhw
not to renew construction in the
West Bank and Gaza, or to
change the status of the Temple
Mount holy area in Jerusalem,

Last week, the English,
language Jerusalem Post said It

had uncovered plans by Herat,
Likud’s main component, for a
massive new settlement drive in
the occupied territories.

Israel to scrap minimum
domestic prices for fuel
BY OUR JERUSALEM CORRESPONDENT

A FGAR-REACHING restruc-
turing of the domestic fuel in-
dustry. aimed at stimulating
competition, has been an-
nounced by Israel’s Energy
Ministry.
The cornerstone of the new

policy -will be the ending of
government-set minimum retail
prices for fuel products. In
future the Government will only
set a maximum price.

The policy has aroused im-
mediate opposition from fuel
distributors but it is likely to be
welcomed by consumers who are
payinj among the highest petrol
prices in the world.
The three fuel distributors,

two of them private and one
state-owned, which currently
act as a cartel In dividing up
the market, will be compelled
to end such arrangements and
to compete cm equal terms.
The Government is also lift-

ing its present monopoly on oil
refining, and wHl encourage the
three companies — Pax, Sonol
and Delete— to purchase shares
in the two state-owned
refineries, at Haifa and Ash-
docL

The Energy Minister said no
decision had yet been taken on
whether the Government would
retain a controlling Interest
From January onwards, the

distributors will be able to buy
refined produces directly from
Abroad equivalent to 10 per
cent of their needs, instead of
purchasing crude oil which is
then transferred to the state for
refining.
The state-run Israel Fuel

Authority will, however, retain
overall responsibility for Im-
ports of crude.
The Energy Ministry said

yesterday that the changes
marked the first stage of a
broader plan aimed at opening
up the Israeli market. Some
aspects need the prior approval
of tiie Ministerial Economic
Committee, the support of
which, a spokesman said, had
already been assured.
• Iraqi air raids have knocked
out the last two working berths
at Iran’s main Kharg Island oil
terminal In the Gulf, shipping
sources in the region said over
the weekend. Heater reports
from Bahrain.

SHIPPING REPORT

Opec production doubts
depress tanker market
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

UNCERTAINTY surrounding
the likely outcome of negotia-
tions over production cute by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries continued
to depress the tapfcoy market
last week.
Events in the dry cargo

market were described by
brokers as “erratic.” Panama*
time charter rates In tiie East
were said to have weakened to
around 54,500 to $4,750 per day,
while in tiie Atlantic relative
premiums were available for
early grain tonnage from the
US Gulf.
Denholm Coates, the London

brokers, noted, however, that
freight rates were still below
the levels of 12 months ago
despite recent improvements:
In the tanker market; Gal-

braith’s said tonnage was con-
tinuing to build up, particu-
larly in the Middle East Gulf,
where around 50 vessels of
more than 200,000 deadweight
tons were available.
The only quoted order for a

VLGC (very large *5rude car-
rier) from the Gulf was for tiie
Kuwait state oil company KPC,
which was reported to have
fixed at below Worldscale 20
for a voyage to tiie East
Among smaller vessels. Shell

fixed an 80,000 dwt tanker from
the Gulf to Singapore at World-
scale 47.5, while Yukong was
reported to have fixed World-
scale 35 for a vessel of 140,000
dwt from the Gulf to South
Korea.

Brokers said- stocks in con-
suming areas were too high to
provide much hope of a return
to the levels of activity seen
to July and August, even if
Qpec proved unable to main-
tain production cuts.
Trade was said to be *Timf-

ted’' in the Mediterranean,
vmere cargoes of 80,000 tons
were concluded at little mote

50 ft* trips to
West Europe and around

Worldscale 60 on the cross-
Mediterranean route.

Bates were said to have bo-
proved from West Africa, horn-
£*er' with Pecten reported tow°ridscale 32.5 for
125,000 tons from Nigeria to
offshore Louisiana.

.
There was a farther soften-

ing of rates in the North Sea,
where a 75,000 tons cargo from
tiie Tees to Philadelphia was
toed at Worldscale 45. while
Phillips paid Worldscale 77.5
for 64,000 tons from Flotta to
the East Coast of Britain.
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Natural rubber
! price agreement
1 talks collapse

OVERSEAS NEWS

BT WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

RUBBER producing and cun* aphei
miming countries have failed in
their third attempt to nego- open
tiate a new price-stabilising by db
agreement. a nei

Talks collapsed late on . Fri- Mala]
day mainly because the con- kilo i

mnnm insisted on a mechanism curre
allowing for more frequent 202.64
adjustments of rubber prices level
in line with market trends. OqMr Ahmad Farauk, the pro- Farot
dneers* spokesman, said they serioi
would urgently convene a meet- the 1

ing of the Natural Rubber Pro- rh» ti
dneers* Committee.

sphere on October 8l The pro-

ducers had then appeared to

open die way for a settlement
by dropping their demand for

a new reference price of 265
MaLaysian-Singapore cents a

kilo and agreeing to accept the

current reference price of
202.66 cents as the starting

level for the new agreement.

On Friday, however, Mr
Faronk said the ootcome left

serious doubts as to whether
the big consuming countries,

the US, the EEC and Japan, had
really wanted a new agreement.

Natural Rubber Agreement
continues to the end of October
1087 so the failure of the talks
will have no immediate effect,
although there may be some
market reaction today.
Both producers and con-

sumers will, however, have to
consider the consequences if

they have to start liquidating
the present 365.000-tonne buffer
stock next October.
The agreement prorides for

liquidation over a three-year
period. Funds equivalent to
some 3350m (£245m) are tied
up in existing stock.
There was bitterness among

participants after the collapse
of the conference. It had
resumed in a promising atmo-

AAUMiavCAd UUW M
be the lesser evil to commit
rubber to free market forces.

Differences over two points
precipitated the final collapse

of the talks. One was the pro-

ducers’ demand that the refer-

ence price be expressed in

Malaysian ringgits instead of

the combined Malaysian-Singa-
pore currency measure. Malay-
sia. by far the biggest producer,
provides about 45 per cent of
world exports.
The consumers wanted to

keep the present currency
arrangement They also held out
for price reviews at 12-month
Instead of 18-month intervals

and the introduction of auto-
matic price adjustments.

Investment

to head

EEC-Asean
meeting
By John Murray Brawn In Jakarta

MOVES TO try to improve the
climate for European investors
will top the agenda at the EEC-
Asean foreign ministers’ meet-
ing in the Indonesian capital

Jakarta today.

According to an EEC-Asean
joint report on investment, the
main obstacles to investment
continue to be: the lack of trade
between Asean partners; the
complexity of investment regu-
lations; the wide margin of
discretion in applying the regu-
lations; inadequate protection
of intellectual property rights,
such as patents and trade-
marks; and inadequate informa-
tion about investment oppor-
tunities.

Although European Invest-
ment In Asean, comprising
Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore,
Indonesia, the Philippines and
Brunei, has shown a marked
increase in the past decade it

is still far behind that of
Japan, Asean’s leading invest-
ment partner, and the US.

The report notes that the
growth in investment is con-
centrated in banking and
finance rather than manufac-
turing. Ninety per cent of

Britain's investment is targeted
at Malaya and Singapore, for
example, with whom the UK
has historic links.

Manila hopes to better Mexico’s debt deal
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES will he
seeking terms more favourable
than those granted to Mexico
when It begins debt reschedul-

ing negotiations with 383 com-
mercial bank creditors In New
York next week, said Mr Jaime
Ongpln, the Philippine Finance
Minister, at the weekend.

“ The Mexico deal has opened
a new horizon,” he said.

.The Philippines has $S.6bn

(£2film) of commercial debt
that fails due during the next
six years, in addition .to pre-

viously rescheduled loans from
1063-85 which would be falling

due next year.

Mr Ongpin said he expected

creditors would agree to match
the 20-year maturity that was
agreed to with Mexico, and
would better the 13/16 percent-

age point over Libor -
(London

interbank offered rate) in the
Mexico package.

The Philippines had a total

foreign debt of $26.4bn at the
start of the year, although this

figure is expected to be re-

valued upward by about $lbn
because of the higher dollar

valuation ' of yen-dominated
loans in the country’s debt

portfolio.
Mr Ongpln said that without

recheduling the Philippines’,

debt service ratio would range
between 40 and 50 per cent over
the next five years. The Govern-
ment is seeking to lower this to

between 26 per cent and 33 per
cent to allow the economy to

grow faster.
Government economic plans

call for the economy to

Accord reached on customs contract

"Higher revenues"

expand by 6.4 per cent annually
over the next six years,
although some economists con-
sider this target optimistic.
Mr Ongpin said growth this

year would be flat or slightly
positive, expecting growth in
the second half to compensate
for the 3.4 per cent decline In
the first six months.
He was the most optimistic

yet that the economy had
moved onto the right track, with
growth in imports preceding an
expected Else in employment
and production.

THE way appears to have
been cleared for Sodetd
Generate de Surveillance
(SGS) iff Switzerland- to be
awarded the contract to pre-
inspect cargoes destined for
the Philippines, Stephen
Butler reports from Manila.
This follows the resolution of
a dispute in the Philippine
Government
The compromise agreement

between the Finance Minis-
try and toe Customs Bureau
wOl reduce the number of
countries in which SGS was
planned to act as an agent
for the Philippine Govern-
ment, while toe Philippines
will despatch more of its own
customs attaches overseas.

Hr Robert Tanada, cus-
toms commissioner, had
objected to the cost iff the

According to central bank
statistics, non-oil imports,
excluding raw materials for
•garments and semiconductors
to be re-exported, rose by 33
per cent in dollar terms during
the first eight months of the
year. Imports of raw materials
and intermediate goods rose by
47 per cent, while capital goods
imports increased by 24 per
cent.
Mr Ongpin based his

optimism partly on the
strengthened fundamentals of

the economy — the stable

SGS service.

Hr Jaime Ongpin, Finance
Minister, argued that toe cost

was irrelevant because of
higher revenues that would
accrue to toe Government.

During a one-and-a-half

n»pirti» period In which SGS
. was Inspecting Philippine-

bound cargo 79 per cent of

cargoes were shown to be
under-valued or misdedared.

SGS was able to recover

revenues equivalent to 11
times the contract value,

which is baaed on 0415 per
cent of the value of cargoes

Inspected*

Mr Ongpin said that the

contract would he worth 300m
pesos annually (IIOJxd)
based on projections from the
one-and-a-half month period.

exchange rate, low inflation,

and the end of capital flight

that plagued the economy until

early this year.

The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) is expected to ap-

prove an agreement with the
Philippines next Friday which
will lead to the availability of a
$300m compensatory finance

faculty in November.

This will automatically trig-

ger the release of $350m of new
money from commercial banks
that was left undrawn when an

earlier IMF agreement was sus-

pended in April.

This will in turn trigger ap-

proval of a 5300m World Bank
economic recovery loan in

December. The World Bank is

also encouraging the Japanese
Export-Import Bank to co-fin-

ance another $300m loan, A fur-

ther 3300m loan involving the
Asian Development Bank is a
possibility.

Mr Ongpin said that last

week, applications to partici-

pate in the government’s debt-
for-equity conversion pro-
gramme had reached Si82m,
with $18m approved. The pro-
gramme gives creditors access
to cheap pesos for investment
in the country.

The government has also an-

nounced that an auction system
for government treasury bills

would be reintroduced from
next Friday. Mr Ongpin predic-
ted that this would lead to fur-

ther declines in interest rates,

now about 12.75 per cent for
treasury bills.

The government introduced
negotiated treasury bills at

high interest rates—up to 50
per cent—in 1983 to remove ex-

cess liquidity from the economy
and reign in a raging inflation

that peaked at 50 per cent in
1984.
The measures brought the

economy to a halt, with gross
domestic product shrinking by
more than 9 per cent over 1984
and 1985. Mr Ongpin said the de
cision to return to an auction
system reflected the stability

that had returned to markets.

Transatlantic business
travellers...
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Vickers da Costa & Co

Hong Kong Ltd
is pleased to announce the appointment of

Francis T.F. Yuen
as Managing Director

Members of the Board:

PtiffipUTose
Chairman

Francis TJF. Ytien

Managing Director

Daniel Pang
Director — Hong Kong Institutional Sales

Carlton Poon
Director — Research

PeterWC Wang
Director — Finance/Operations

Dickson Lai

Director - Japanese Sales

Martyn Wefls

Director- Fund Administration

Martyn Bfrchafl

Director - Overseas Sales

Overseas Directors:

Jeremy Pauteon-Bfis

Chairman - Vickers da Costa Ltd.

Timothy J. Pethyfaridge

Director - Vickers da Costa Ltd.

Stephen L_ d’A WBRs

Director - South East Asian Sales, London

Vickers da Costa & Co
Hong Kong Ltd

42nd Floor, One Exchange Square, a Connaught Place,

Central, Hong Kong.

Telephone: 5-6435777 Tatec HX74S62 Ftoc (852)123-4169 .
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UK NEWS
Labour

‘would

remain

in Nato’
By Michael Cassefl,

PoWfeai Correspondent

LABOUR has no intention of leav-

ing Nato, although it believes the

organisation's defence strategy is

no longer credible end will be try-

ing vigorously to change it, Mr Den-
zil Davies, the party's defence spo-

kesman, said yesterday.

Mr Davies said that Labours’
non-nuclear defence policy was not
incompatible with Nato member-
ship, and that the party was com-
mitted to changing Nato strategy
on nuclear conventional de-
fences.

He emphasised that, under a La-
bour government, Britain would
stay in Nato, even if other member
nations insisted on the retention of
nuclear weapons, because the orga-
nisation still represented the best
collective defence option feu* the

ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS REJECT GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS

Profit wage-rise link rejected
BY PHHJP BASSETT. LABOUR EDITOR

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS for

linking pay rises to profits are firm-

ly rejected today by the largest

single-industry employers' body,
the Engineering Employers’ Feder-
ation (EEF).

Us unfavourable response to the

Government’s plans for profit-relat-

ed pay (PRP) is a blow to ministers’

hopes of securing acceptance

among employers - particularly

when it seems likely that the pro-

posals will receive a cool reaction

this week from the Confederation

of British Industry (CBI), of which
the EEF is the largest member.
The EEF, which represents about

5,000 companies, covering more
than lm employees directly, rejects

the three m*”1 ambitions for PRP

laid out in the Governments consul-
tative Green Paper on the -
that it could increase employee
identification wife thrir amnpiiwH!,

increase pay flexibility and f*»lp im-
prove pay determination.

In Us submission 'to Mr Nigel

-Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, the EEF "accepts foe desira-
bility of making progress on all

three objectives; but concludes that
the PRP proposal does not give suf-

ficient promise of providing a
means of making broad progress on
any of those objectives."

Dr James McFarlane, EEF direc-

tor, says in a tetter to Mr Lawson:

'

“Oar impression is that many man-
ufacturing enterprises would fmd it

more difficult to take advantage of

foe PRP scheme than would some
other types of enterprise which are
not engaged in the competitive pro-
duction erf physical goods- let alone
goods that take a kmg time, and re-

quire much investment, to make."
The main paints of the EEPs ob-

jections to PRP include:

• Employee identification. The fed-
eration says that PRFs underlying
assumption that foe greater the
amount of employees’ pay at risk,

the greater will be their positive
identification with thplr nrwwpimy ic

“questionable"

9 Employment pay flexibility- -

The EEF says foe operation ofPRP
would to act as an incentive to

reduce employed numbers - so re-

ducing foe for it in stabilis-

ing employment PRP wpujd also
not isolate mokmea from the rwv
trends is various hrtoycfa>E la-
hour markets.
9 PBy rietPEfflinatirm Warning gf
"formidable complexities" in nego-
tiating PRP at the same 'time as
normal pay rises,theEEF says that
any PRP payment might not take
place until up to 21 monfoa after the
start of negotiations on it,

# Tax relief.TheEEFsays thatthe
tax relief offered by the Govern-
ment is too to interest
employees

Instead of the Government’s
scheme, the EEF is proposing an
extension ofemployee shareowner-
ship provisions, and relating pay to

jwrfiVmanpft

C. E. Heath faces takeover approach

Mr Davies said in an interview on

independent television: “We will

stm live within a nuclear Nato, but
will be pushing at a door which we
believe is slightly ajar.” As a sover-

eign state Britain was free to re-

move all US nuclear bases from its

soil, a decision which he hoped
would a catalyst for changing pres-

ent Nato defence policies.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A TAKEOVER bid worth at least

0,50m for C. E. Heath, foe interna-

tional insurance broker and under-
writer, is expected to be launched
today by one of its leading insur-

ance rivals.

The bid, which Heath is expected
to resist, would cot across plans an-
nounced earlier fols month for foe
company to merge with Fielding In-

surance, a broker which is con-

trolled by ir<if»King
|
foe merchant

banking grpup.
Heath's profits have been bit re-

cently by a decline in its broking
business and in

regulations in Australia where it

carries out a lot of its business. It

made a pre-tax profit of £30.37m in

foe year to March 1988 compared
with £30.12m foe year before but it

expects a significant reduction in

profits in the present yean
The identity of the bidder and the

bid terms are «p to be an-
nounced today, but speculation in
the insurance market has focused
on StewartWrightson, Wiffis Faber,
Hogg Robinson and FWS Interna-
tional, all major brokers, as possi-
ble bidders. -

The ted has bees prompted by
the w’nimini'wnwit Heath was

m talks with Fielding. This deal, it
wasjfeH; would npt provide the
answer to the management prob-
lems faring Heath.

with priding, Hamhros would take
a 20 per emitstake in the combined

a share&rshare hiyte but the
merged operation would be ma-
naged by Fielding.

Majority of

companies

‘will stay

with BT’
By Alan Can*

A LARGE majority of UK compa-
nies say they have no in the

nexttwo years to switch anypart of
their telenmuaiinkatinns traffic

from British Telecom to Mercury
Communications, foe Cable and
Wireless subsidiary which is foe
safe competilui to BTs main net-

work.
This is the most con-

clusion to be drawn from a regular
survey of cougjantes in every Indus-
trial sector earned out hi foe past
two weeks byfoe management con-
sultancy Price Waterhouse.

The survey, now in jfs seventh
year, canvasses opinions on data
processing and riatacorommiica-

tions from a panel of some500 com-
panies every three maufos,

ft shows that of foe companies
questioned, 88 per cent indicated
that they b«d no rofairtfan of shift-

ing any part of their comnumlcar
tions traffic to Mercuryin the uer*
two years, while a mere 2 per cent
said they intended to use Mercury
for 30 percentor m?re of thaii: com-
munications business. -

Ibe strongestdemand for new te-

foe CSty of London in the runup to

deregulation an October 27,
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Jaguar peace move
expected to secure

return to work today
BY ARTHUR SMITH WOLAfTOS CORRESPONDENT'

9
Can you think ofa good reason to pay-

more taxAanyou need?

A remarkable number of sophisticated

investors paymore tax than,theyneed, simply

because they haven’t taken full advantage of
the range of nothing-to-dedaie investments

offeredbyNational Savings.
These investments ate completely ex-

empt fora UJK. Income Tax at all levels, and
they are also free ofCapital GainsTax.

You don’t even have to declare themon
yourtax form.

Sohow tax-efficient isyourportfolio?

Do your investments, for example, in-

cludetheament31stIssueofNationalSavings

Certificates? These give you a tax-free return

of7*85% p.a. guaranteed overa full five years.

The maximum holding has just been
doubled to £10,000.

You may invest up to this amount in

addition to previous issues ofCertificatesyou
have already

At the same time, you can invest up to

£5,000 in tax-free Index-linked Certificates.

The new 4th Issue gives you Extra Interest

of4%pa,guaranteed overa full five years, an
top ofinflation-pioofing.

In addition, you can subscribe up to

£200 a month to ’Nearly. Flan, which yields

fixed and tax-free returns at rates notified to

you annually

The guaranteed rate currently on offer

is 8T9%p.a.overfiveyears.Monthlypayments

aresimpk tomake bystandingorderandyou
can stopwhen it suitsyoa

All three ofthese investments have the

added benefitofinterest rates that are guaran-
teed over a full five years, whatever happens
to raises elsewhere.

Andremember everyone inyourfamily
has a separate entitlement to their own hold-
ing of tax-free National Savings investments.

Application forms and leaflets giving

interest rate details for all three products are

available atpost offices.Thetwo currentIssues

of Savings Certificates can also be bought
throughyourbank.

Ifyou preferyou can fill in the coupon
or telephone free on 0800 100 100 (24-hour

service)andwewiH sendyouacomprehensive
information pack on tax-free National Sav-

ings investments, including a copy of our
hook investingin National Savings?

It’s worth doing now; because the
longeryou delay, the longeryou couldbe pay-
ingmore tax thanyouneed.

To National Savings, FREEPOSL 4335, BristolBS 3YX. •

Name

Address

Basteode

NATIONAL SAVINGS

JAGUAR MANAGEMENT has
ttjjwte an important concession to

the 800 workers on strike at its Cov-

entry factory in a move to end foe

dispute which has halted all saloon

car assembly, including foe newly

launebed XJ6.

Union leaders were confident last

night that what they described pri-

vately as a dimbdown by foe com-

pany shnqld ensure a return to

work today.

They believe foe walk-out, which

drew supportfrom hundreds of oth-

er workers, will {strengthen their

band in crncial pay negotiations

which reopen tomorrow.
Here is still a wide gap between

foe unions’ demand for an immedi-

ate £20 a week rise - aroondl5 per
ppnt — and foe company offer of a
two-yeer deal, yielding 5.25 per cent

in foe first year and 4^5 per cent in

foe second.

Senior shop stewards and man-
agement were clearly surprised at

the depth of feeling over a dispute

which flared on Thursday and cen-

tred upon foe use of industrial

engineers, traditionally known as

“fop prop and motion men.”
Jaguar took a tough line through-

put Thursday and Friday insisting

that foe 800 workers must return

before discussions about the indus-

trial engineers could begin.

The position deteriorated quickly

on Friday, a of tire

strikers for foe second time over-

turned the recommendation of their

senior stewards and voted not to

consider foe issue until nextThurs-
day. According to union sources,
more than 2)000 other workers
walked out in sympathy.
The company, in urgent talks

called with the senior stewards over

the weekend, has how offered to

withdraw the industrial engineers

for two days while flfoeusSkmg take

Jaguar said last night; Tfeaity
there are some dMp«Mfed prob-
lems which we need to explore."

The dispute could hardty.have
come at a more embarrassing time

for Jaguar as it seeks to eapfoffiy*

on the enthusiastic press reception

given for its sew car, launched less

than two weeks ago after a £208m
six-year development programme.

Sir John Egan, foe chairman
Twelfth praised for the quality

productivity 'tnmrouha. he has

achieved at Jaguar, bes made dear
he is determined to realise the eost

.savings designed into foe new car.

The shop floor worker* are equal-

ly conscious that the negotiations

with foe industrial engineers over

foe coming weeks on foe time and
effort required for particular jobs

win determine their working condi-

tions for the next decade.

The car, which only went into

production six weeks ago, to now
running at a weekly output of ISO

and must be pushed to 900 overfoe
next 12 months.
Union leaders, nervous about foe

extent of shop floor militancy in a
city where unemployment has
climbed to 8 record high of nearly

18 per cent, have so far taken* cau-

tious Ht«i in the pay .

They will go into tomorrow's ne-

gotiations much buoyed by the

events of the past few days. One
steward said last night: "We were
all as surprised as the management
at the supportthatwasforthcoming
for the assembly track workers.

There is dearly a deep feeling of

unrest within Jaguar.”

Ford wins defence order

for 3,000 diesel cars
FORDWILL supply the Ministry of
Defence with 3,000 diesel angfagri

cars over foe next force years un-
der the terms of a contract an-
nounced at the Birmingham Motor
Show yesterday. Hazel Dotty
writes.

As is customary with fleet cay
sales, the value of the contract has
notbeen revealed. But at showroom
prices, foe diesel engined Escort es-

tate cars would be worth more than
C17m, making this possibly foe big-

gestorder for diesel powered cars
placed in Britain. Most of.the cars
wfll be supplied fromfoe Fbxd Hale-
wood plant onMerseyside, ip north
west England.

'

Ford is already supplying British

Telecom and the Post Office with
vans and cars powered by the 1.6 li-

tre front wheel drive diesel engine
which will go into the Ministry of

Defence staff cars. The engine ac-
counts for nearly 80 per cent of all

UK car and light van diesel sales
sold so far this year. The main part
of Dagenham's production of foe
engine, however, has been exported
to Ford plants elsewhere in Europe.

US-owned health care company,
Johnson and Johnson, has reached
a radical deal with unions repre-

senting Tnnmmf worioscs at its URL
TTmniTfn/»tirring (ind distribution.

plants which includes placing

clerks in the same salary range as
fork lift trade drivers and skilled

technicians in foe same band as
personnel officers.

The deal
,
has been accepted by

the manual unions, but rejected by
members of the white-collar union
Apex. Discussions with the union
are Still fpntiniring with foe «hn of
teaching agreement by foe end at
foe year.
Thp agreement on harmonisation

is an important example of the
moves within some companies to
try to reach oommon terms and con-

ditions between traditionally blue
and white-collar employees, with
the aim of reducing the potential
for internal conflict and increasing
efficiency.

O THE Labour Party is this week
likely to step up pressure on the
government to allow more time for
debate on the Financial Services

BQl when it completes its passage
through foe House of Commons.
The BUI has already had a rough

ride in foe House of Lords, suffer-

ing several defeats and subject to

hundreds of amendments. Tbe gov-

ernment has been repeatedly ac-

cused on all sides of mismanage-
ment in its handling of the legisla-

tion and last week it announced an-
other batch of amendments at the
last-chance, third reading stage.

-There are two more days for de-

bate in foe Lords and the Bill is

thenexpectedto return to foe Com-
mons next week, where foe govern-
ment is thought likely to allocate

one day for its final consideration.

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY compa-
nies operating in the UK tend not to

be unionised, according to a forth-

coming academic survey of the in-

dustrial relations policies of em-
ployers in foe high-tech area.

Tbe results of the study will rein-

force tiie daunting problems faced

by those unions which are trying to

gain a toehold in the high-tech sec-

tor, regarded as offering good pros-

pects for employment growth and
from that an in^rpwy* in union
membership.
Mr Phil Beaumont, senior lectur-

er ta foe department of social and
economic research at Glasgow Uni-

versity, says that available evidence
tads to support the idea that such
companies are overwbelmingiy
non-union, and that there is Gome
support for foe notion of a new,
much more paternalistic, manage-
ment approach in this area.

ALMOST a third of the 29,000

workers in the UK offshore oil and
gas industry could be redun-

dant by the end of 1987 unless the

government takes action to protect

jobs, according to the National
Unton of Seamen.
The union to seeking urgent

meetings with Energy Secretary Mr
Peter Walker, and Transport Secre-
tary Mr John Moore as part of a
campaign it launches today to press

the government to stimulate em-
ployment in the offshore industry.
Around 15 per cent of foe NUSs

4,600 members in the offshore in-

dustry have been made redundant
since April, the union says.
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We were working. . ,

Like lastweekend and the one before that In fact, everyweekend for a year now BritishTelecom has clocked an

average 12,000man hours in the Gty. We’ve installed over 50,000 miles ofprivate circuit (That’s twice roundthe world

in the square mile.) And completed a record number of dealing room systems. Brftjsh

As you may have guessed, it’s all been in preparation for the Big Bang.Which TELECOM
can only mean one thing.

We’ll be working next weekend as welL The People for Communication.
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BBC faces row
over political

independence
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

THE BBC is facing a row over Its

political independence following a
decision by the BBCs Governors to

try to reach an out of court settle-

ment with two Conservative MPs
who were taking libel actions

against the Corporation.

Settlement of the libel actions,

which has still to be formally an-

nounced in court, was understood to

have been reached late last week
following a meeting of the BBCs
Governors last Thursday.

The libel actions were brought by
the two MPs - Mr NeH Hamilton
and Mr Gerald Howarth - following

a Panorama programme broadcast

in February 1984.

This programme, entitled Mag-
gie's Militant Tendency, purported

to show that both MPs were linked

to extremist right-wingers trying to

infiltrate the Conservative Party.

The action brought by Mr Hamil-

ton was already under way but was
halted on Friday so that out of court

discussions could take place.

The proposed settlement is un-

derstood to involve paying damages
of £20,000 each to the two MPs as
well as their full legal costs - esti-

mated at £200,000 at least - and to

broadcast aa apology. TheBBC said

yesterday that it was unable to

make any comment.

However, the BBCs apparent

cUmbdown over the libel actions is

likely to lead to a public row over its

journalistic independence. BBC
journalists and senior management
are understood to be concerned at

the Governors’ future to support

the Panorama programme, espe-

cially since an internal investiga-

tion had suggested that the BBC
had a strong defence to mount
against the libel actions.

Some BBC journalists axe be-

lieved to see the case as similar to

the controversy surrounding the

Real lives documentary pro-

gramme last year when changes

were made in a programme about

Northern Ireland.

Mr John Foster, broadcasting or-

ganiser for the National Union of

Journalists, said that BBC journal-

ists were appalled at the apparently

chaotic maimer in which a decision

to settle the libel action had been
reached. “In the last few years the

NUJ has been forced on several oc-

casions to defend the reputation

and standards of the BBC in the
face of management weakness or
political interference,

1
' he added.

The BBC was also criticised yes-

terday by another Conservative MP
for wasting public money over de-

fending the libel actions.

Peter Riddell outlines Conservative legislative plans

Government gets its second wind
A MUCH dearer idea of the Gov-

ernment’s legislative plans up to

and beyond foe neat general elec-

tion has emerged since the Conser-

vative Party conference and on foe

eve of foe reopening of Parliament
after the summer recess.

The striking feature of the con-

ference was that foe Government
appeared to get its second wind.

Ministers were eager to demon-
strate that they had not run out of

ideas, despite over seven years hi

office. As Mr John Moore, the

Transport Secretary and rising star

of foe Conservatives’ tree-market

wing, said on Friday: "There is a
new confidence in foe party. In
Bournemouth we showed that we
have lost none of our radicalism.

At the conference itself only snip-

pets were given about long-term
thintring — far gurnmjilo rm ftip deTO-

df rented housing - partly

firms decisions have not

yet bem token in many areas. In- • Further instalment of trade
deed, the dozen party policy groups union law at, but ru^^g
set up to prepare ideas for the man- firm. Action could jpdiffle tighten-

have only just storied work, ing of requirements on ballots on
Nevertheless, in a number of key tminn elections and, less likely,

arras the outlines of manifesto measures affecting strikes in essen-

icy are apparent
• Privatisation of most of foe rest
of state industry. Wafer authorities

also include electricity supply and
Post Office as well as the injection
of private capital into parts of Brit-

ish Ball, British Coal and Bi-ma
Steel
t Approval af nuclear
power programme depending on
timing of the decision of the inquiry
into Britain's proposed first FWR
reactor at SizeweD in Suffolk.

• Reform of personal tagntinw sys-
tem with introduction of transfer
able allowances between husband*
and wives.

contracts,

i Rates reform in Wngland mvf
Wales to be top priority post-elec-
tion and changes to be introduced
by 1990,

•Ending of rent controls on new
tenancies agreed with new category
of registered landlords, but not af-

fecting existing tenancies. Also
measures to faifni pledge of lm
more home owners by 1M1.

• Major edncntfonal reform. De-
tails undecided but likely to inchide
expansion of parental choice and fi-

nancing schools on an open entry
basis of payments per pupil: Also a
new package of loans, grants and

sponsorship for financing higher I

education.

• Further measures to encourage

share ownership to fulfil pledge of

doubling number of individual di-

rect shareholders in life of nest
parliament
However foe postponement until

after the next election of some con-

1

troversial measures such as water
i

privatisation and English and
Welsh rates reform wfll mean a:
lighter Queen’s Speech cm Novem-
ber 12 than in recent years. The
Cabinets legislation committee has
prepared the 1988-87 programme on
the assumption that all foe pro-,

posed bills will become law by the
end of July next year, without the
usual spillover session at this time

of year.

The aim is to dear the decks by

;

tbe start of the 1987 summer recess,

to leave open tbe option of an au-

tumn general election.

Airlines support launch of travel card

American
Airlines

to over 190
cities in

the US,
Canada,
Mexico &
Caribbean.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AN AIR travel credit card, Airplus,
has been launched by a company
called the Aiiplns Company, under
the guidance of 13 major European
airlines which are members of the
Association of European Airlines

(AEA).
Mr David A Hoemer, a former

senior executive with a leading
credit card company, has been ap-

pointed managing director. The
card is designed to provide corpo-
rate business expense services re-

lated to air travel, car hire, restaur-

ants and hotels, and will be avail-

able next year.

Airlines prepared to accept the
card inchide Aer Lingus, Air
Fiance, Alitalia, Austrian Airlines,

British Airways, Fmnair, Iberia,

Icelandair, ELM, Lufthansa, Sabe-
na, Swissair and TAP.

Speaking on behalf of foe air-
lines, Mr Kari-Heinz Neumeister,
secretary-general of the AEA, said
that the Airplus card “has been de-
signed to match current and future
electronic transaction systems such
as airline automated ticket ma-
chines, and has been made avail-

able by the full backing of the ac-

-the airlines.

“Europe will now have its own
muttirfmction business card from
the industry that actually provides

the service - rather than just the
bills. This may also provide s strong

link between airlines and travel

If you wont to make a man think bigger,

give him a bigger office.

AnxmdrofltngaJongt^IJSffjpb.

Haveyou ever climbed to the top ofa mountain and sat there

for an hour thinking?

ifso,you will alreadyknowhawa sense afspace can change
the way you perceive the world.

Put a man in a cubbyhole and he'll think cubbyhole thoughts.

Put the same man somewhere grand and spacious, he'll

think grand, spacious thoughts.

This particular grand thought is brought to you, not without
a certain vested interest, by InterCrty.

For it's remarkable haw, ifyou treatsomeoneasthough they're

important, they soon grow info it.

Next time you travel to a business meeting, treat yourself as
an important person.

Instead af battling up the motorway, book yourself First Class
on InterCity. Better still, go by Pullman.

Use your time to spread yourself out a bit, stretch your legs
and collect your thoughts.

Allow liveried waiters to butter you up with food, wine
and magazines.

Stroll about a bit. Think. Formulate your strategy.

You'll find it makes a remarkable difference to the way you
perform when you actually reach your meeting.

Kings are only kings because people treat them as though
they are.

We look forward to seeing you. Sir. sjfe InterCity

Connect
via daily
non-stop
flights to
Dallas/

FortWorth
and Chicago
fromthe

UK, Ftrance
&Germany.

AmencanAirlines.
IBe American Airline.

“fiSBasaEr-

i. v .. ,c/_
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paper
‘on expansion path’
bytonyjackson

THEUK-paper Wastry is back an
ibe eaman^pp trail, according to a
stady from stockbrokersAlexander,

& Cndckshaok. Capacity, at;

4.47m tonnes,'has risen by ypwm ib.

per cent from its low point eight
years ago of 3J35m tonnes,.

finals UK Paper & Package
ing Directory, a standard reference
source far the industry, fefcflg its

most positive view of tire industry
far a number of years. The study
says that 30 per ceaS of prepent ca-
pacity is represented by near qr ris-

ing farces in the industry.

These include Davidsons,

has become the UK’s third largest

producer with capacity of 388,000

atyt pfi yhfch is

new iourth largest with

A further 2} per cent of capacity

consists of 18 uapermakers
.

who
have increased their combined out-

PHt since 1978 by more than 20 per

een£ from 777,000 tormes to 944J00

tonnes. These producers have
moved against the general trend,

which Nag left current capacity still

10 per cent below the 1978 peak.

Then come what fee study terms
“traditional forces", with 36 per cent

of industry capacity, which have
seen output fall by nearly haK since

1978, faun 2.88m tonnes to Lffihn.

"The decline now seems over",

says the study.

The study comments that a num-
ber of new forces have emerged on
the stock exchange, concentrating

on paper and related sectors. These
include Davidsons (part of BPB In-

' dustries), Ferguson Industrial Hold-
ings, Low & Bonar, Norton Opax
and DA. Smith

.

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

ELECTRONICS, advanced materi-
als, health care and food are the
four key targets on which the Brit-

ish' chemical industry should con-

centrate in the 1990s.

They are toe markets picked out
in a study by the Chemical Indus-
tries Association, the trade body for
the £2Jibn industry. Its first assess-
ment of priorities for research and

development, urges the industry to

focus “emerging areas which are

likely to he additioual major con-

tributors to our industry ip the

1990s".

Although the chemical industry is

Britain's most research-dominated

industry, spending £840m last year,

there is an "abysmal lack of knowl-

edge” about the resources available

to the gmaito* companies in support
of new research targets.

First of toe main new areas of op-

portunity is electronics and opto-

electronics, one rtf the fastest-mov-
ing areas of research "with physics
and chemistry working hand in

hand to break new ground in terms
of purity and physical properties as
well as chemical function."

New gas

fields can

vary

output
By Lucy KeBaway

TWO new gas fields in the North

Sea, which will be able to meet
about 7 per cent of average winter

gas needs in the UK, are ready to

start production.

The fields, Sean North and South,

have cost £380m to develop, and are

unusual because they are able to

vary output to meet demand The
only other gas field of this type is

British Gas's Morecambe Bay field.

The fields, which are located

about 70 miles off the Norfolk coast,

have been developed by Shell and
are the largest investment that the

company has made in the last 15

years to the southern gas basin.

The Sean fields will only produce
gas during the peak winter months
and will be able to meet demands
from British Gas for up to 600m cu-

bic feet a day.

In return for the uncertain pro-

duction flow, the partners in the

field - Shell, Esso, Britoil and
Union Texas ** will receive a stand-

ing charge based an available ca-

pacity from British Gas.

US tourism decline ‘disastrous for hotels9

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPOfBENT
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THE SHARP decline fa rmmhgrs n

f

US tourists to Britain this year is

likely to lead to a “dramatically dis-

astrous year for the hotel trade," ac-

cording to the edition of the Good
Hotel Guide published today by the
Consumers' Association.

The guide says the stayaway
Americans - some 40 per cent fewer
have come to the UK so far this

year — is likely to put some small.

lUXUry in financial difficult-

ies. "Rig international dmiiw mh
more easily weather one catastro-

phic year than an individual

owner,” points out Ur Hilary Ru-
binstein, the guide's editor.

Yet, even if fears of terrorism and
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster had
not discouraged American tourists,

then Mr Rubinstein says the atti-

tude of hotel industry staff towards
Americans may have led to fewer
coming anyway.
“There is ftgrowing fashion tode-

nigrate Americans. Behaviour as
distasteful as anti-Semitism of

mindless prejudice women

or blacks or gays " says Mr Robin-

stem.

In (ww» sophisticated hotel in the
Scottish Highlands, he reports, the

owner openly broadcast his anti-

American views fa tim bar and con-

tinued unabashed even when Mr
RnMngfptn tplrthfrn flint hi* trawll-

fag companions were Americans.
Even at Cliveden, Britain's most

expensive country house hotel, Mr
Rubinstein says flint a staff mem-
ber “volunteered his pleasure aTVi

relief that there would be a prepon-

derance of British guests: Ameri-
cans, be said, were just a lot of trou-

ble."

Mr Rubinstein adds that "if on
American visitor had protested vo-

ciferously at the kind of inept ser-

vice thatwe experienced that week-
end, then bully for him?'

This tenth edition of the guide,

however, praises the "great im-
provement" fa hotel food over the
decade adds that hotel stan-

dards have risen steadily.

But the guide is continuing its

against the “scandalous

anachronism" of service charges fa

hotels. "We have no wish to reflect

the generous impulses of those who
want to reward special kindnesses

beyond the call of doty, but the
present practice is just so much li-

censed beggary - licensed by cus-

tom if not statute,” the guide says.

Hotel customers are urged to em-
bark an a campaign of "civil resis-

tance” to speed the end of service

charges. "If your MQ says ‘service

not fadnded,* write on it *Why
not?" the guide suggests. "If your
bill says a service charge has been
added and you've received shoddy
service, don't pay up without a
flXSS," it aHrin.

The top award for “comprehen-
sive excellence as a luxury country

house hotel" went to the Stem Eas-

tern Park hotel at Ston Easton fa

Somerset The best town hotel was
The Castle, fa Taunton, Somerset,

while the best seaside resort hotel

was tiie St Tudno Hotel, Llandudno,

to North Wales.

• The latest round of price promo-
tions offered by the leading pack-

age tour operators continued yes-

terday with Horizon Holidays cut-

ting the price of 50,000 holidays to

Majorca by 10 per cent This foDows
Thomson Holiday's move on Friday
of cutting up to £40 for some of its

Majorca holiday next summer
booked through its Skytours subsid-

iary.

Twteswn
,
annthgr of the feeding

operators, is today launching the

fast of nine summer holiday bro-

chures and is expected to include a
nirmTw of promotional price entn

One smaller tour operator, John
HOI Travel of RfahmnnH, Surrey,

was quick off tiie mark yesterday to

offer holidays to the 1992 Olympics
to Barcelona. Customers will pay a
£50 deposit which will then be in-

vested in British Airways shares

when they come onto tire market
next year. These shares wiS then be
sold fa 1991 to pay for the cost of

the Olympic holiday.

*1986 Good Hotel Guide,
Consumers' Association and
Hodder& Stoughton, £9.95.
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Yourpkmeure isa priority on Sabena Business Ctaaa.

Sabena.
Savoir falre in the air.

Sabena Business Class,

We put the emphasis on class.

With their intercontinental Business Class,

Sabena have thought of everything.

Enjoy the brand-new ergonomic chairs in the
extra roomy cabin at the front of the DC-IO’s.
Special check-in facilities, spacious lounges
At most major airports, priority boarding and
unboarding will keep you away from the
-crowd

You can sit back and relax while our spe-
cially trained cabin staff serve you compli-
mentary drinks - including champagne -and
a choice ofmenus served on fine tableware.

Perhaps you'd tike your favorite magazine, a

hot towel, some music or a good movie ? No
problem. And when you arrive, you'll find

your luggage is the first to be unloaded.
That’s Sabena savoir faire

Should you departfrom or arrive at Brus-
sels international airport, you'll be delighted

by the friendly, hassle-free atmosphere And,
it’s only minutes from the heart of Brussels.

Whether you travel far or near, ifs a real

pleasure with Sabena Business Class.

Your travel agent or Sabena office has aH the
details.

Make sure you’re booked aboard SABENA3 BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank
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The
Ebic banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

Money Market Cheque Account
from Bankof Scotland.

Banca Coramerdaie
bafiana

THEULTIMATEHOME FOR •Statements are issued cjuarierly,

ALLYOURMONEY. INTEREST ormore frequently ifyou wish

CREDITED MONTHLYAND SO •Interestrates are variable and

ACCESSIBLE WITHNO oubtished daitv in the Financial

PENALTYFOREARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with

your existing investments. Do
youenjoy-

inreresr raies arts vunuuic unu

published daily in the Financial

Times and Prestel, page
3951128.

•Available throughout the UK
•Noneed tohave anotheraccount

with us

CmStanrialt-
Bankveirin

Deutsche Bank AG

Strength. Reliability Innovation. Experience.

Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank.

Ebic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets of some $400 billion: Seven

banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughoutthe world Seven banks that

have been co-operating for a quarter of a century.

wu —
High interest Jinked to Money
Market rates

•No notice ofwithdrawal It

no loss ofinterestwhen
you need funds quickly

•A chequebook foreasy

excess—(no cumbersome
withdrawalproblems)

• Easy lodgementof additional

funds

•A Bank ofScotland Visa Card

•The securityofa majorUK
dearingbank

•A monthlyincome fadtitywith

interestpaid to any UK bank
account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
• The only requirements are that

your opening balance is over

£Z500andthatany transaction

throughthe account(except Visa

payments) is over£250
•Chequesmaybemadepayable
to thirdparties

daily and

either applied

to your account

orcredited toanyUK bank

account

Street, LONDON K2BZHHL
1
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*Icrn/Weoreogec/J8oirover
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|
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SsnafureftJ.

account . Addre

The firsfnine cheques per quarter I

are freeofcharge, thereaftera
|

charge of50p per cheque wffl

apply

MoneyMarket Cheque Account
is avertable through Home
Banking anotherleading service

from Ikink ofScotland

(Jickbox for details)

.fbsfcode.

I

|

Date.

A* r:;
' ebic

7^5%= 8J3%=11.4fc%
.Netfate Ntf CompoundedAmid
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.invested.

Gross Compounded
Annualfate to Sasic fate

taxpayer*.
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J0.50%= 11.02%
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J
Date

j
far joint (tacounfik at mud s^fiwqopfatiiorv
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j
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I

Please apply interest to my/our Money Market
ChequqAccount

I pease ere* interest to my/aur

account no. — -
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I Sort Code.
i n rtf

European Bute htawtfwwt

EUROPE’SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUR

To open yourownMoneyMarket ChequeAccount ..

.

SnptycDmp/efe the coupon encloseyourcheque, andpost to:

Bank ofScotland FREEPOST,38 Theadneede St, London EC2B2BB.

Art ackrKndedg^entofyourdeposit willbe sentbyreturn qndyour

cheque book vriMbUow a few days later

Bank of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account, [rr __]

,
Please sendmeyourHome tentingmfomiafton

I

j
For further information aad tol lenrts and conditions,

| /dcfaoxnofosfefoffR££FONE849A
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UK NEWS
BRITISH SIGHTS SET ON BECOMING BIGGEST FINANCIAL MARKET

Miirlii't

City sets out securities challenge makers

BY BARRY RILEY ‘ struggle
LONDON’S CHALLENGE to the

Market makers find the going

tough but learn to solve snags
BY CUVE WOLMAN

LONDON'S CHALLENGE to the Mr Archibald Cox, London bead away, on October 27, hung over the

bourses of Continental Europe was of Morgan Stanley, the New York- congress, which had the theme To-
dearly set out at last week's Euro- based investment bank, said that a wards an Integrated European K-
pean analysts' congress in Florence, small group of firms would emerge nancia] market"

Italy, with a call to continental secu- as global supermarkets, where glo- Mr Xavier Dupont, chairman of

rities firms to join the new interna-

tional stock exchange in London _ g*

London prepares for
Mr Stephen Raven, a London _ __ m ^

stock exchange council member fnn Ecu O' KQUU
who has been closely involved with IEM?
the exchange's proposed merger
with Isro. the international dealers’

organisation, said that the stock ex- bal investors could obtain a toll ser- the Committee of the European
change and Isro had come to the in- vice product Stock Exchanges emphasised the
escapable conclusion that together "These firms will tend to draw problems in changing the old. fix-
they could make the UK into the the markets to where their princi- big-based systems by many
major world force in securities trad- pal activities are located. Obviously, Continental bourses to continuous
ing.

_ this will have an impact on other fi- trading methods, while even differ-

He urgency of the situation was

London prepares for

the Big Bang

sd European Fi- a Brussels stockbroker. Stock ex-
changes had to adjust their xnethr

int, chairman ox odsif they were not to be left trail-
mg and uncompetitive.

He noted that the London stock

ft}| exchange had “sacrificed itself as a
stock exchange and has become a
financial trading centre.”

Mr Jochen Neynaber, a German
____ sPeaJteri gave a warning that if

were to become the

F the European ***** Europe "Frankfort,

eraphasisedthe andSirich wfll be the prov-

ing the old fix- PC8S» Peroculariy if we continue to

used by many -

unable to synchronise our deal-

si to mntiiraoHk *8 settlement methods.”

to handle

technology
By Alan Cane

IT WAS every bit as bod as the

computer experts had said is was
going to be; the final confirma-
tion of those predictions over the

past year that Seaq, the Stock
fofhftng* Ani^pm^ Quotations

System, would be ready for toe
market makers but that the mar-

“What is happening in London nandal centres.”
wifi affect you aU,” he told members Mr Cox said that local s

of more than 12 national societies firms should react by ii

within the European Federation of their research product and
/tv SM m .1 _

trading methods, while even differ- Mr Neynaber, from Schroder,
ent markets within the same ooun- Munchmeyer, Hengst & Ca in

Mr Cox said that local securities try were finding it hard to achieve

ms should react by improving consensus.
eir research product and the quai- Meanwhile the Idis project, the

Frankfurt Juad that on the
CantinmitalJxmrses the 10 most ac-

Finandal Analysts Societies (Ef- ity of the domestic market He Interbourse Data Interchange Sys- hetweesiSO and 50 per cent of local
fas). added; "Such measures will not I tern sponsored by the European ' trading volume.
“What we are doing is building an suspect be enough to ensure that Commission, was only moving “Our business will be much more

international market today which all business stays in its home mar- ahead slowly. Mr Dupont said that trading driven and in addition to
flniiM i.imll hnnnmn Hin lTiifinrl ffiTm J.1 L 1 C - .1 , , _

' * . . . , .
in r— *v

could well become the unified Euro- ket, or that international firms stay the implementation of a second our product we will have to commit
pean financial market of tomorrow, out of various domestic markets." stage of this project would be dis- more risk capital in order to sue-
* hope that all ofyou will consider The shadow of London’s Big cussed at a stock exchange's execu- ceed in a more competitive world,”
becoming part of this market. Bang restructuring, only a few days tree committee meetTnc Mr Neynaber said.

ceed in a more competitive world,”
Mr Neynaber said.

Legal Notices Company Notices

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COCBT
FORTHE DISTRICT OFCOLORADO

X

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION;
xnd MmHtfed cwpndca.

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY LEASING CORPORATION, tt nL,

Notice of Distribution

Fideuty InternationalFundN.V.
GmcNaSUUSW

CHtNfli.lflM]7H

Registered Office : ScbottegatwegOut, Salima
Curasao,NetfaedandiAntilles

To the Holders of
Registered Certificates and Bearer Certificates

U.S. $1.00 par value

OKiniLWnaai

c«>i«in n 91212 1
tkrMgfc96-B-M234-J)

NOTICEOF Cl)HEARINGTO CONSIDER CONFIRMATIONOF PLAN;
(2) TIME FIXEDFOR FILING ACCEPTANCESORREJECTIONSOF PLAN;

(3) TIME FIXED FOR EHJNG OBJECTIONS TO CONFIRMATION OF
PLAN;AND (4) TIMEEKEDFOR FILINGOBJECnONSTOTHE

ASSUMPTIONOFEXECUTORYCONTRACTS PURSUANTTO THE PLAN

7b All Cmdjttm, Equity Security Holdersand OtherAndes in Interne

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE dm foHnriqg a beating thereon bcM oo October & HJUfi, (be tbuKd State
Jtatanpi^CkWit farKieDivikKirODlaadDMm *CaafOanpmnd an Arncuku) DtackuncSUfmat (tha
-T^irtwr-jTrwrO^miiminnr ‘TWrrrinir«rUnrifl1riiiqirtT»i> lr rtnr.mi[iiiii'\. tt«6(te

MOOmining KteqmK mfomarioB lopablc cnuflMn, cqmty accnriiy hntflen, md otterpartial in
interest iduAem fnfannedjudgementibom dM Pisa.

To receive (heir SICAV shares. Holders should deliver (heir
Fuad Share Certificate or Certificates iwith dividend coupons numbers
10-20 inclusive attached, in the case of Beorcr Certificates) to the lolknr-
mg banks:

AM inOomtiean2QZ, UBkiDd SatesGoonhoaK, BQ95UMSnas,I>mctOolai*6oa(Qa2«o(irafcktca>-
fimntionofacPhn.TbefcmfrgiiMrbecnn&iocdftmnilBiBttftMcwataah^rremcu.

PRIORTONOVEMBER 3. 1986
The Barth of Bermuda limited
TransferAgentfor FideBryInternationalFondN.%
fi Front Sliest. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Attentioa: Stock Transfer Division

PLEASETAKEFURTHERNOTICE itaKirfjr |Jn«cboldcntfrecord af»o» ofIhe Debtors'pabBcaDytredod
worthsweftectacvtbmwm on Ocwbg 3, 198% shstl bemtifled in vole to accept orngaet (be Plan.

PLEASETAKE FtnOTTEttNOTICErim digCamtbar direeiBltfcM Ini

shinonlybe cooiiBxltfiefnnied to theOobeasaothu the? arc receded utter (baa540P.M. UnmniaSombnl
•He* MDtcoatoAi98& AH QedfltgaaadSeartrbddcii bolding lamriliri In Ibtirran rarerrang returnWrMnR

MangeTtdmotcKyCmpassiluu
KaliDwpVO
laBloseMtet
Inriwflle, Colorado 60Q2&

FROM AND AFTER NOVEMBER 3. 1988
Bank vando Nederlawfse AmiQen (CentralBank)
Consignment Facility forFide&Q' International FundKV.
BieedestraatNo. I (P). Curasao,NetherlandsAntilles

. It is susgaitod that HolderswhomailtheirCertificatesdoso I
registered mnUnsnrad, since iheriskof lossofShare.Certificates «r
be bomc^qr the ttMtx.

farthermfonnatioiiTideasecontacts^ oftheindivfcteah-

Secrties held fix bcne6dllovmealn« nnniIanr-f Mmhylvnayrvfeflniitini
vnMd httoefartatoa. IW-wfirWquat „nBSrihrrMintin««r*«.>.,fc.
aBdmdiB»liBhottmt

I taian,e(QfertbebtaBcniD;
The Cuter Orgnuadoe
116 Jabe Street

Now Ybr*. NewYbA MBS

RyOida'ofManagement
Charles TM. ColEs
Secretary

Tides:^18BA Chide:FIDENTCO

Iboee H. Spccnr, Eq.
Bluer Bcnocn. Etq.

CTUTMAN. TRElSrEH AGU3T
PmfEuimalCorpnatha
36WWbhnBo«hwd
Sate 9QO
Lo»Afls«Je»,CA9aiB

CtolA Ektmd. Esq.

MATH ABRBGA.BG.
nOOUaeofa Street

One Uidwd Bulk Coaer
Soho 2222
Dctraw, Calotada M3Q2

John Kkbrti Lee. En|
SECURITIESAB0CHANCE
COMMISSION
229 & Derten, Raao 12M
Cfahifo, Olinali 60604.

W. DewSaber. G^.
Stephen Snyder. E»q.

HOLME ROREXISA OWEN
D00 Broaduxt. SBao BOO
Semen Oakeada 10290

4192260

G

Mr PauiFtjrsyih
Hdcfity Iniernathnal Investment Services, limited
25 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8LL. Engteud
Tdcphooe London: (441^83^911 Teles: 884387

OFFICECFTHE UNITBP STATES
TRUSTEE

a49Sbenmn Sheet

UCCriuOirelidAg
Bcmrer, Coiaado 80203

NATIONAL BANK OF
CANADA $US
100.000.000

FLOATING RATE
DEPOSIT NOTES DUE

APRIL 1995

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
A/5 JY5JCE BANK

iryenti /ww» a«n

Partly Subordinated Hontinf

Rato Notes Due 1994

aiiBia'u tiii.iiygww

For the three raomhs,
October 7, 1986 to January

6, 1987, the rale of interest

has been fixed at

6 7/16 % P.A.

According is Claus* 4(c) of tha
tortna and conditions of aie Noras,
none* la hamby given that 2.600

of USSI0.000 «a ch. numbarad from
oom ip 2.000 and from 2.701 to
3.200 h*vo bion repurchased and
!S£L on 3i October.
1888. Therefore, the Now* outsund*
lea after the interest payment data
will amount to USS15.000.000.

slid coama orfame wUcb tcqnjre cue.

DUed: Denvn; Colorado

October 13, 1986

Brace H. Speecro Eag. rad BraceBcamt. Enj.,

The interest due on January
7, 1987 against coupon

nr. 7 will be JUS 164,51
and Isas been convened on-
the actual number of days

elapsed (92) divided

by 360.

anor tna inrarast payment data
amount to USS15.000,000.

BANQUE GENERATE DU
LUXEMBOURG SA

Principal Paying Agent

MIT1WPOUTAN ESTATE A PROfUTY
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

2499 WUrtreBoukwd
Soilf 9Wl
Ira Aaaehx CeCSorata 900»
fttepbune: (20) 251- 5BO

20.000X00 EUROPEAN COMPOSITE
UNITS ("EURCOT
»I% LOAN 19M

W. Den Sabo; Esq. md
Stephen Sutler. Esq.

HabDC RabcRI A Ones
mo Braadwq; Sake BOO
Deawa; Colorado 80290
Telephone. (1U3J S61-70U0

AuaneynaDebaai

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCDSTE GENERALE
ALSAOENNEDE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Prlndml paring Agent:
N M Aottachlld & Sons Limind

New Court
St Swttbln’a Lane

20th October 1088
London EC*P 4DU

ready lor Seaq. .

Some 32 serious computer
proMems were reported to the
exchange daring' Satratiay's re-
hearsal of which 3Q’.ww..jfogjlW
the eaod of the day^ btS iwiiv
market makers are eohvinted
their systems are noi butenon^
to cope with tndfagalter Odo-
ber 27 and dm* the remaining
week will not be sufficient; to
cure the faults.

The exchange, however, was
ebtimfnga success for its central

systems. The Seaq computers in

the Stock Exchange tower and
the exchange’s technical headqu-
arters in nearby Christopher
Street, woke at their appointed
time and were ready for me firet

market-makers to “log-en” (con-
nect) at 8 am.

By &45 am the system was
handling IT transactions a sec-
ond, each transaction repre-
senting a quote pid in, well with-
in the system's tested capacity
46 tranreriions a second.

Mr Michael Newman, head of
information systems at tbe Stock
Exchange, said Seaq had spare
capacity all day; it had coped
easily with die load. Regular tri-

als showed that any quote pot in
using the exchange’s own market
maker terminals would change
on the Seaq screen within tiro

seconds.

Tt urnv not hfmrrrr fsnlflmn

performance. Hie alarm bdls
tang regularly in the exchange's
impressive technical control cea-
tra as teams of systems engineers
cured minorproblemafterminor
problem.
Member firms reported a dif-

ferent story. Those who found
difficulty togging on or Inputing
quotes or trades inchided Kitcat
& Aitfcen, AJtroyd and Snrithers,

Scrirngeour Vickers, Wood
Mackenzie, W. Creenwefl .and
Hoare Goveti. y \' • ' - •

Kleinwort GrievasOo, wMdi -

had identfiled a number of prob-
'

leins during the first equities re-
hearsal a week ago, was much
hagpieE. It had a good- after-

noou'S trading after a difficult

nmfr -

Among the firms with the big-

gest problems there -b a great

deal of bitterness over the time-
scale allowed and co-operation

extended by the exchange. At a
press conference after Saturday^
rehearsal, Mr Patrick OOtfard-

Siade, head of the exchange’s
special projects committee, said
4cm-si»K?avely - that if three were
faults in the members’ systems,
then that was their responsibili-

ty-

.But a systems specialist walk-
ing tor a major gflts dealer

summed up the views of many in

tbe the past few weeks when he

THE CONCLUSION of most of the
post-mortems held by stock ex-

change firms after the end of Satur-

day’s dress rehearsal ior Big Bang
was that handling the new market
practices proved tough at the start

but their market-makers had learnt

quickly.

At the vey least, the rehearsal

demonstrated (hat the stock ex-

change’s own systems for dealing in

equities were working adequately

and that, whatever the defects in

the inter-linking systems of mem-
ber firms, none was so serious as to

create the risk of catastrophic

tosses after Big Bang.
Nevertheless, several firms such

as Wood Street Securities which
faced a series ofcomputerproblems
in fbo morning, are planning an in-

tensive pi’ngrATnma of internal re-

hearsals over the next week.
Most of the firms who were ap-

prehensive on ' Friday f*
wd dis-

traught when their systems failed

to link up satisfactorily on the Sat-

urday morning
, relaxed as the day

wore on. According to Mr Tim
Coghlan, head of theUK equities di-

vision of Barclays deZoete Wedd:

‘There was a fair feeling of depres-

sion at the start of the day when
everything seemed to be dogged

up. But tt picked up."

BZW and Warburg, which incor-

porates stockbrokers Rowe and Pit-

man, Mullens and jobbers Akroyd
and Smithers, are the two bi&est
market-making firms in the pre-Big

Bang Stock Exchange. On Satur-

day, most of their dealers for the

first tim«» moved away from, the

Stock Exchange floor and into the

offices alongside their sew broking
colleagues.

Mr Peter 'WOmot-SitweD, chair-

man of Warburg Securities, said

that one of the probable conclusions

from tbe day’s trading was that

they had left too many dealers on
the stock exchange floor and not

enough on the telephone. Most bro-

kers believed that the day's events

supported the view that dealings on
the stock exchange floor will soon

be limited to small bargains anri

trades in the least-liquid securities.

Ironically, however, some agency
brokers were forced to go and trade

cm the stock exchange floor because

several of the market-makers were

refusing to answer iter tele-
phones. The reason in many cases
was that they were unable to op-
date their prices through their cm-
pater terminals on the Stock Ex-
change Automated Quotations Sys-
tem (SEAQ) and therefore would
have been obliged to deal at their
former prices.

Some firms blamed SEAQ for the
delays, but stock exchange officials

insisted that their tests shewed that

it never took more than two sec-

onds for SEAQ prices to be changed
and that the fault must lie with tbe
firms’ link-ins to SEAQ.

B4r George Hayte:, director of tbe
stock exchange's information ser-

vices, said after tire rehearsal that

tire exchange would probably give

firms a few days' grace after Big
Bang before enforcing the require-

ment that firms deal in the prices

and volumes appearing on SEAQ
for the 82 most actively-traded “alp-

ha" securities. But thereafter the
rules would have to be enforced

One figure who seems likely to be
of prime importance in the new
market is the sales trader. .

&H£ GOts rehearsal free of hitches
BY JANET BUSH

SATURDAY'S SECOND and final

dress rehearsal for traders of gilt-

edged government securities ahead
of Big Bang was a much less hectic

affair than tire first practice session

held on September 27.

The equity market had its first

chance to see the Stock Exchange’s
vast array of Interconnecting com-
puters in action and the gilt-edged

sector was able to fakg wnwoBiltig

of a back seat While the stock mar-
ket battled its way through two
high-volume sessions in the morn-
ing and afternoon, gilt dealers fin-

ished a short working day at 11am.

Problems emerged later at the

Central Gilts Office, which houses

tire Bank of England's computer for

settlement of bargains. A fire in a
lift shaft, nowhere near tire compu-
ter itself, caused by workmen,
meant the butidmg had to be evacu-

ated for about half an hour at hmehr
time. Thin 'did not disrupt the
Bank’s tiwxttabig for settlements.

But later in the afternoon, an elec-

trical fault censed problems for

some 15 minutes.

Nevertheless, tire of Eng-

land expressed quiet satisfaction
with tire trading session, saying
trading volume had been fairly

significant but that all market
participants had stud: within their
preset dealing limits.

In tire high-tech dealing room of

broker James Capel & Co, one of 27

primary dealers who will compete
fiercely in the newly-structured
market, Mr Bob Smith, executive
director and phirf Heir manager,
said: “Everyone is geared up for the
raid thing now.”
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WHEREELSE
WOULD ONE SEWIN LONDON?

saying the exchange had used up
its supply of goodwill.

In tire context ol major techno-
logical developments, the prob-
lems reported on Saturday were
nothing out of the csdtosy.
What is worrying members is ib^
lack of time to pot them right
and the fact that real money wQJ
be involved from next Monday.
PhflHps and Drew Moohdale

(PDM), the gflts market maker,
which has been working on its

' Gemini maihet Information and
Future Systems position keeping
computers since 1884, came
through Saturday comparatively
unscathed, despite a 96-mhmte
break in sendee from the Bank
of England Central GUIs Office
caused partly by problems in
starting up the system: in the
morning mid partly fc 4' small
fire ("It was a routine day's trad-
ing,* Mr Eddie George of tire

Ranh of England waM later).v
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TheHotel Britannia Inter-Coniinental in Giosvenor Square is
;S OOVlOUfi ennirp. Dmarmer a haiun nf . 1

*

modem facilities with our fine traditions of service
These traditions are upheld in 'The Best of Both Wbrids" our

^issyssjmss^ssssgssst-
HOTEL BRnANNIA
INTERCONTINENTAL • LONDON

Gmavenor Square, London W1A 3AN. "IH; 01-629 9400. ^lec 2394L

—PROPOSITION—

Ol Letthe amazingTHORNEMIV 2D compact fluorescent
lamp be equal to the life offive
ordinarylightbulbs.

Let it consumeaquarter ofw the electricityand letS’s
equal the moneyyou save, every
year

Phone Dana Thyloron 01-363 5353
and well send you afree cost saving
calculator to work outhowmuchyou
ran save and a2D brochure toselect
the fittings to meetyour exact
requirements,

'

ffj] Let the cool, slim shape
l^resultinavastarrayoi
compact, attractive shade and
.fitting designs.

fn) Prove that2D equals an
te*1 extremelyprofitable
investment forawide variety of
applications.

Q.E.D. HTHORN EMI2D

-- j‘.
r4.:.,r.
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Every year, this chap gets laid up with the cold. Not

that we’re suggesting he’s a weed.

What happens is that in very cold weather, wax

particles form in his diesel fuel.

These will gradually (dog the filter, and eventually

cause a breakdown.

Which means that the filter has got to be unblocked.

Over and over again.

Now however, there is Mobil Diesel Plus. A brand

new diesel fuel which stops filters blocking right down to

-15°C. (A little over cautious? Temperatures last winter

often fell to -14°C.)

Diesel Plus also prevents damaging deposits from

building up. Thus keeping your engine clean and so

helping it run more smoothly.

We suggest you put Mobil Diesel Plus in your tank.

Or you may well catch a cold.

Mobil Diesel Plus.A cure
for the common cold.

i
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Reflections on the

Craig affair
JOHN LLOYD

ONDAY PAGE readers “ freedom of the press" and
were last week given a the "public right to know”
fine essay on the theme (“either of which are absolutes

K freedom hv -TirnMnian or constitutionally enshrined inof press freedom by Justinian.
The excuse for returning to the

be talking hat week. One or
two — all had been Journalists
In their pasts — broadly sup-
ported the case. The rest were

the UK) are at times a burden in varying degrees hostile, a
subject is an ability to report

toe operaH?n *“* Practices few had difficulty In continuing
«peri«5. coated "““jtS?

with that experience’s relevance “? °*J2?
0W’

to the professional concerns of
10 competitors, or reduce

to observe the social courtesies
No surprise: who does not

react to protect his self,
interest ? Bat the debatingmany FT readers. customers’ confidence in a given interest ? But the debating

Some readers will remezo- C0“P“F g* even country or— points were hard ones. They
ber that the New Statesman was 85 1X1 “e Stare™1®11 case— they included: how far was a deci-
prevented, by an injunction .

ca??e(S
*5Ber or embarrass- sion to publish motivated by

granted to the Government last
ment

. f*
s“te and thus com- hostility to the Government?

week, from publishing a valedlc- “erdal levels. In short, a free Is not confidentially between
tory despatch to Sir Geoffrey 151653 “ putatively inimica l to public servant and minister
Howe, the Foreign Secretary. F66 enterprise even while often essential for democratic govern-
from Sir James Crate at th* being a creature of it. ment? Why be so determined

tory despatch to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,
from Sir James Craig at the
end of his tour of duty as

public servant and minister
essential for democratic govern-
ment? Why be so determined

This newspaper knows that as to publish views which might
Ambassador to Saudi Arabia in weU 85 “F* ltG privileged damage but have no great reve-
June 1984. It was confidential: tfosition means that It gets com- latory content and thus do not
such despatches always are. It utercially sensitive information really fall into a grandiose
was also frank, critical, though more readily than others: its “ right to know ” category?
with an undertow of affection, reputation means that publi- The " right to publish/know ”
drawing on a wide breadth of cation of such information car- position does not stand up to
experience. In granting the ries.more weight An experience such a barrage unscathed, nor
injunction, the judge upheld the mine, when a relatively new is it able to eiaim unimpeded
Government’s contention that reporter at the FT, was not the moral high ground. But it
publication of the document untypical A senior and aggres- still has this justification: that
would adversely affect relations 8iye industrialist argued to me State and corporate powers are
between Saudi Arabia; and the that a feature planned for the only partly trammelled by
United Kingdom.

trammelled
next day would ruin his censor- democracy; that a free and in-

C/wa Arran

Just a little nervous
INTERVIEW

Sir Martin Jacomb, leading banker pnfl citv figure. *2E_
talks to John Plender about life beyond the Big operating with a

1^^ !£ SSSU^AfiJata- But from the. motor industry.
talks to John Plender about life beyond the Big 55tb*t3ft75B^ bzS? SST&y spSd SSSTEto?SSW^S

ttSHBSTSXSS: "SoSSiKrinSilSSl
CCT hope that wasn’t all ment Sir Martin moved from have adapted to the

Pe
2ew intBrru,;t make the profits and oat

I rubbish,” said Sir Martin merchant bankers Klelnwort world.” Hefa ouigatoe. H^riSTtXes^e threat of
01 B?8

? *
profits c®mes toe *+

--Jacomb as he fled from Benson to oversee the merger about the progress that has canmetitafrom 8!"“**"*!?. mo^°l5 ypteb

. If I the
Ger- I trust

He also

this interviewer through the
backdoor of Barclays’ impmriof
offices in Lombard street on hiw

rnarBag
broken de Zoete and Bevan the Barclays eramT bt5sS* tog Ge™*“ cars and so the

uanently."
takes tiie

which make the profits out
of those profits comes the re-5™** «* search into new models which

How It came into the States- titan’s chances for a huge quiring press is effectively
man's possession is a separate contract in a three-cornered married if it does no more than
matter from the main concern fight tor a slice of—ironically— accept the agenda and hand-
here, and cannot be discussed the Saudi telecommunications outs of either of these powers,
tor legal reasons. like all such market. The feature was pub- which have only an abstract in-
occasions, it raises urgent lished; the consortium did not forest hi the right to know;
ethical questions (besides the Win the contract; we were never ®ad that to accept these powers*
legal ones) which have to be told if the FT’s publication bad classification of which infor-
addressed. One comment has contributed to that state of motion is confidential is to
to suffice: much etmflHwitint affairs. assume a general willingness to
information which comes Into That kind of pressure, usually he open which, in this ociety
the hands of a newspaper, directly on the editor himself, especially, has not been always
whether verbally or in the form iff constant on national news- and everywhere evident,
of a document, often involves papers. It is usually resisted: ..At ? more pragmatic level,
die breach of some kind of but there is not much of a there fc clearly no direct rela-
trost on the part of the social support mechanism out- tionship between a complaisant
"leaker.” Such material Is ride Journalism for doing go. “jc® *“d a successful economy,
published in media outlets If business people are con- r™ united States has an inquir*
every day. fronted with the dw>iw> between press constitutionally
Most Cabinet Ministers leak, agreeing that a paper has the encmira£ed to publish, yet its

addressed. One comment
to suffice: much confidential
information which comes Into
the hands of a newspaper,

mation is confidential is to
assume a general willingness to
be open which, in this ociety
especially, has not been always

of a document, often involves papers. It is usually resisted:
me breach of some kind of but there Is not much iff a
trust on the part of the
" leaker.” Such material Is
published in media outlets
every day.
Most Cabinet Ministers leak.

Zoete and Bevan the Barclays group.

as Mr James Prior was candid right to publish information it
enough to admit in his recent believes to be true, or, on the

and stockjobbers Wedd Dot-
lacher Mordaunt In mid-1983.

Personal culture F°«®» *> self-fulfilling.
toodcon &voto gentij
t bureau- backed by a strong domestic against our people developing

"““•“tos.
. „ ,

other hand, that It should hold . .. „ . . ,If a general Omerta were hold back or drop it to prevent ™L “nbridled instincts of--
rved throughout commercial damage (especially * .

corporate power lead
professional life, to

.
one's “own side "Lfew }? secrecy, so

ride journalism for doing so. “fo®*nd a successful economy.
If business people are con-

,

“e United States has an inquir*
fronted with the choice between press constitutionally

agreeing that a paper the encouraged to publish, yet its

right to publish information it
6
f°21

on*F remains dynamic. The
believes to be true, or. on the 3E*8 ®* 3 dictator-

other hand, that It should hold F® “"Sf®4* .

really observed
public and profsaaxiSMSES saSEaS: una .

— -—- —

~

— uuiowara is air martins mea-
been intimately Involved in re- sage, along with glowing tri-
shapmg Britain s financial struc- bates to the HparTnp bankers,
tore before the Big Bang and In “ Ifs bSrnd to iShSl toTiS£
assembling one of the conntrv'n t?reH ma?a*®rtol habits of the ona tn sdfnni- tn a vS.

instead
dual capacity” trading, in British."

greatly reduced—though there

ntes to toe clearing bankers. whlch «™s are able to act bata But wasn’t Credit Suisse Rrs
M’s bound to be hard for any* an agent on behalf of the Boston employing Bric^i

publish now rather than later?
Why publish these facts rather

tore before toe Big Bang and in “ It’s bound to be hwi tor any- M agent on behi ___
C0U

?!Sl
s

b
tha

one to to ««* * W* tovesteSdasaSfet iake? p^pfe! oaj^fi British ta^Taudbiggest finamual conglomerates. SSSJtionSfaS^ioS “Wtoation as Barelays, one taking.positions In a given stock ^tribm£g^ to the British

of^L^1,

b2.
OSU?0110 S^^«sw5tlSrtS^rito requires a ««" A™1 toey baWrf^ayZnhTS, thT™of top City posts includes a investment hanwW- „ Tier to“cb more structured manage- “3S smaller capxtaL

directorship of the. Bank of
bMjtoMB ». too. ment scrie. I won’t pxetSdrfs _.The Eurobond me

u an aiffiunoit, which cannot be than others (like those daxhag-
dismissed, that. If they were ing to our competitors)? More

ui uic XNIOK U1 nttb the ptmfnMinv ml*,, ““““ HU^e. i won t pretena irS
TP®, deputy 3^Sto?SSSSL b!SS5 ^ e**y~I mver exPected W-

a S^nSZaSSfAn&^ talari edfpaymentsmi the
p- rent account? Diplomacy made
5 The Eurobond market; says a come-back *T think CSFB ii

it Sir .Martin, provides an object a wonderful firm and did

wll.w.J " * -m _
”'P wwmuvuHUOl 1 XUUIO

relieved of pressure, largely radically — do you not recog-“om
1 ,

pe6r
„ groups, to get nlse that your “right to publish”as «_ _ M 7 — d-- mmmi juui aifiuj lu uuuiuui

.
exriustves, journalists could rests only, ultimately, on a free

develop otherwise atrophied and prosperous economy?
thought processes to produce
better analysis.

e&gffiSSiSSS fKftSffiw SSSiiV«SSaass SSSamSSB - - -
I put the Statesman case tor

publishing toe Craig despatch

vj indiscriminate secrecy, so
the instincts of journalism «n
lead to publishing facts directly
dangerous to life and limb, or
to criminality, or near it on the
P*rt of toe journalist The flret
of these is tmsupportable. the
second a moral swamp. But it is
necessary not to Include In *he
swamp tbe assumption that what
Is good for business is good
journalism and vice versa. It
ain’t necessarily so.

BMTd (toe SIB), could h ft iff* i triFEI*
1

b£d£! *£SL2L» £*5
tne^proWems are firmly played toat toera wifi bo morecenc*!- rfter weuVTgrS

3

most inffpential figures. That
is, however, almost certanly the
last thing he would ever do. Barclays than any major com*
despite having played a key role “fferrisl bank,” he argues; and

downT
w PU,yefl ®at toerewiU moreconcso* SWW5

,
tration on doing the business Bong, some domestic British-owned firms «rm r would

J
00 ®°ro difficult in than m organising ourselves to fall by toe wayside, like to see that recognised so

position as toe motor industry."
Leaving aside this sorry

on toe City Capital Markets they should be seen within the VartinJZj
Committee in Influencing the context of the changes now tak- w,Tm»nV

t̂ »* » sir Sfd &SIS;

[_
•

fi^55’PLATroRi-iOW

'.J

changes on the Stock Exchange
and a similarly heavyweight

y ~
——— » m *n»rjnwRm . - ™- —— uw uouu minimnm mmmkdnih. ,1,, mwmimib competitors. We reCIC-
rote m inventing toe SEE. rompanles to bypass start nftoenewdSuM nise that and have to make sure
whito is to be toe top watchdog anogo direct to toe Investors wiih
to the new system of regula- Mcunties markets tor finance «es^^ r the best quality service on com-
tion outlined in toe FtaaSdal «nd toe related squeeze on lend- A^f Petitive terms
Services Bill. tog margins to toe banks’ larger XS iStev^J J? Barclay’s competitive advan-
For a former barrister and clients. nninmr is a. tage tn today’s markets, he be-

minimnm commissions and the $*®e ^ty succeeded in making
start of the new dealing systems «,_* W

vS J^nfion more competitive as an
in equities and gilt-edged secun

lny?stors mJl International financial centra?
ties. “Of coarse I have concerns S2JJ!

y service 011 com' Certainly London is the
about toe tetonology. As we n?rrtnDW>niniim:.,_ ... ....

dominant centre In the Euro-
speak today, some of toe tech- taMtoSaS F*11 tf?B i00* “fh Sr Mao
nolocv Ik etfii mi *tiA toge in todays markets, he be- tm and whan Amerinn

-stye

coirespondrat^of "Within BZW." he rtdl "« bS^ OnfU.St hi SSSjthe Financial Times, he Is quite have overcome the cultural difc content with that until It’s m» ^on capital, worldwide bnsi- major investments In Briti<mremarkably given to una^tc ferenee. that yon might have a£»>™ »«
,

«»°wthm, mril inreetme.,. SrJLSteSSae in

tin, and when American and

No portfolio is gtu^
complete without"one

sssappa sraarsarsmean toat we.are ahfe to com- fulfilling
another ***'

pete on level terms in all areas Bat them ( *»
nf rani*.i _.

^T tne™ » no room tor com-of capital markets business. Of placency Boto toTnrem«'

mance overnight but
have the objectives

if yon
clearly

regulating their own capital
markets to win back business

ienough in mind you can car- trxmT London AnSt^^F ®to“da verygood chance SS oSStJStJS

The ungrateful investor
By Barry Riley

of getitnythere. "The emm.ye:
ngot„ problem, « eot iwl- ratilow S tbe^^d SS

Jflnnn Tyewfc-ftms s. a

THE GLEAMING new Inte-
grated securities firms are
just polishing up the last

"esiza

luour jinnueuig are not 1U90E- outflow in thp wnrid u , uun
“We." Ja^n sSniSL TP”. UemL. 01 technology
Nor is toe OaseSteagal Act thuS?* dZSSSS the final trading
“the United States/* which sg JSSTSo SSFS «« aid iff a^ on separation of apSShSSS^o^ti^SS 5 •"SSTi?

0*^
“mf®^ banking and invest* the regulatory^OTtemhe^lnS But the question arises as to

to
e
3hi

,

SSS'rt«J?S?P?
15 devisTunlSe^S^ AmeriSa SJSSf **3 btn P4®1 ®»»»*b

to the transatlantic aspirations

laflsapissa-jiBwngwH^tes, according to Sir out of vetting nrospedhis®

jaBa-mi a £ wsasrsw:his view, be swept away In four
to five years time.

Profit-
.

And he accepts that
there is a risk of scandal as a ;

w6
**
5 raJtog on toe pur- result of increased competition

ari*e® ** *o
whether they have paid enough
attention to the only peoplewho can make the expenriveMw organisations work —
namely the clients.

A. study of the opinions of
S“d 1“ a cross-sec-
tion of 125 investment hutitu-

2 basi5' there was
ranSe of views here

2^nI?
ewWere to sran-

®°m
.

e thought there
“tight be toes, either on a flat or

bads
’ othera

“Jffjotexpect to pay at all, and
® “th were don’t knows.
,

*?lch inconclusive results
« consensus hasyet to build up.

_ ^rtors could playa andal part. One of the attrac-
tund managers ofWring commission is that it is a

u
c “«o mn be some problems

SSZ^SSnSJSS^yS^tS BW people should not then sa.

SFffiZfiT* srssssvssvs
-

iem shows that this systemkey to the removal of toe legis- of regulation that we’re arinnt.

mvvwjuuuu. Din 1 can HirB *nlf+ __ _
_

a sneak preview of some of the tn^J^i°?ySera*e* *“ds appear
results of toe poll, which was 25 brokers

)! tho Pinnuif^ veroaps 13lems shows that this system ^Tried
.
out tor the Pinandai ^ a regular basis

P* regulation toat we’re adept- Ti5“« MIL Feseanffi Groan. ZZzT |?ldi Crade with
fajhe need for new^cani- mg ia defective, because it won't A

,
disaster " was one institu- firms. Fund

nc.

I
f,
neY regulatory bodies such

Hio «T?2f?
nent ““wsement5R0 called Imro are tough ondisclosure in this area, therecould be more payment of direct

....... ji - 1
I, »w* •* *•

Si^^ejecnrities borings, 5£v*S toSTwhSHt tional^“of
yd"h will reduce the secuntiee will prove is that when comne- charter tor dishonesty ” was

W5
®i.

tiieir lists of But if New Vnrtl°n£"standliig hjs- tition Intensifies and profits are auotber. and “a retrograde j
5”*®?1 I50* tiiey rarely appear is anything +<7^? K»

perl^uS
bard to^Wle^^. rig. tajaU. directions

.

ou/^S^cStS & ?SL?.

SorivTcfanlilMK

Pie Foreign and Colonial Group consistently amongst the best.
The Foreign and Cotordal lnvBstTrMnt That PLC <NDltaGnU&hounanuihsMto
(International growth onenteied portfolio) «^>

* worn® onowm Soctor

FWAfflmcehweamenfPLC

SlA^rS SS
5^. _ ^^ch

axSwi”
Bel^vide,It

jF°r bis part Sir Martin is bwer commissions md banfcs' wiffbe are hereto stav
~?sion^

££^L waF to blunt self-evidently nice- WhethOT bicreased competition. intensifying their efforts In At anyYatem — * «^ that diffident charm hides the Yet the overall impression 6*er «tia«toig stoS the fuitf manaV^l ^5
Si* jSfeL."

1® to* toe steel that will be needed to turn was of a group who feared Exchange membership cm Big view to*
a
?
arkgt ^ BZW into a major force i2 ^^g jolted out of their com- Bttn& ^ *? the institutes scope for thf ri

1,6 ”2
whu^ international investment bant tortable corners just as much ^ toemselves dealing tiktependen?® jSSyff* ^

w»X^1!L^15t0n to?.^ shall not find out for Jf
toe stockbrokers—and unlike H*8 eve“ “ore securitireflmi seaS honles

it would toe bro^tosywere_not being ^”1™* 22^,. C5,£ftftSUS

step in ail directions ” «* *• mat aim, our own «
third. Some, it should be said,

fact, various new firms, ments Board'« j
Invest

did nnt«rH,i including severe! of tho iwm. ZlLT
1
?. 5 tocent drafts are'mSt^SmSSS

are here to stay,

JWe. Per cent of
wit- , . — uml uuuuuiv uwrm UlueS Tile

afSSLi”14 ^ fhe ***** that ^ needed to turaStoroattmal. rapitei market to BZW into a major force iS

F&CEurotrustPLC
(Invested in Continental Europe)

F&C PocflJc Investment 'mist pic

^^SnaflwConpontesSMior
c n w«rh iM ZZtZtT- , 7 wc oaa out tor

"rfr
8 actedJP lesd fitoto some tame. Bat it would

^Pe for the devefoSnSt of

seaSf
1?®11* tovestment re-sMreh houses after Big Bane.

PwnagHB^“Of course It’s a'di.^ be sqrprislng if the" man” wt^ offered small foitimes^to Th^e *» a very wide spec- £ni,dIed

TtoltoCapWerwwh:
MBdurtand Sector qi97X

Goveroment chree one British com flotation at Klelnwort Ben- 1
comfort.

P 8 Capital Growth:

ti^^ntish ten in the son did not enhance BZW* Certidialy toe institutions are ^London market after Big Bang, turned
“*c w«y «

note s^ae* fiotocstic reputaiton. The Wg scarcely rushing to change OW! important question iathe .

York offer
ru give you Just a short analogy guns will surely be on his side toeir own systems to adapt to “taot to which the institutions l97oTv-?

I
lKr

lere ** to®
the new structure of the securi- will continue to trade on +k» f+ri+i^u ILr* *** cent of the
ties markets- existing commission twyine thewrLffi: “““igerg thought

PERSONAL FILE * 9^. 81,0111 a ,toird of the baris, and how much on biSw^SJiiS. P00
’

toetotations employ hHiouse %***• wito all the securities opffi fcfhTJjJ
11 toe UK, so

dealers, a prerequisite if they ten’s remuneration wrapped up mo n̂ ineaBS ““to-_ *« to exploit their new oppof in a spread between buringand
®n ““ Point

H29 Born November 11: educated at Eton and WoiceitM- — Unities for screen-based trad- selling prices. Eeneral impression, how-

tMtaaS^n.
.roocatre at Eton and woromett CoUcgc, tag with the market* Almost a third of the fund £2. most *“3*£

1 AitHeiy. A
Another 7 per cent managers declined to express a 355? ^*^ prefwTed the old1955 to the Bar, Inner Temple; contributed to finuld Tkn toought they would be employ- view, and toe rest were f*Mv trading system.

HSS.*LS=«SjrB "MFPSiSrzCfrtatoly the way it

(Inwssted inFarEast, Australia& VS. West Coast) For Eosl Sector TpeSt

Ifyou would like to know more just send off flie coupon to us.Foreign&
Colonial Management. limited (Licensed Dealer in Securities) andwe will send
you details (tick box).

Tbc Bwator Ttette^, Fora^pi lr Coksnlal Managonwrt UmHed,
1 lourenco Pountney H», London EC4R DM. Tot 01*423 4MQ. lfSS totteBai^hmer Temple; contributed to fvmndri Times P

l0U
f
h
5MS?y

]f
tM
?
d employ- and toe rest werefSly t^dtag system

itaa
tog ta-house dealers after Big evenly spread across a ranee 25jpLt

5#t. n°t surprising,

JJ?D^ ^t*m Oper cent to 100 per cent. £%£
1

<*?«en™ “t

MANASaWTGRDUP

KWJroort Bemon; vkedfftmu ItTfi.

iX2^SnfcS2dl >or “* s™rite P”*1 -
19,5^ to become vice-chairman of Sundays and ddr-z«« w««; ^
1996 ot.Lgfa1"^ ©to" dlrectordilp* indude. ChristiangbjJ^HwhonH Bay Comprey, Commetrial Union towS.

60 per cent without such pfinSilS fim drivta“S^
ti

^*K
br=^

toodities. -half of September, well ahead Y*® with on another
** toat around half of the VAT decision whfeh SaS^2“ toe services to fondtoe fond managers polled could enhance the attractionsof

tirangbt they wmild respond to trading net for many funds _JS,0 n®w world will he lessBig Bang byaitting toe number As for the formula by which “ Whp
8ed

lST managers.
^ brokers tfaey would be deal* brokers’ researeh it S JSfe* wUI we get ouTiS
tag with, presumably so that remunerated when the funds complained one.
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

'GENERAL MOTORS, the
l’* Invest automotive

has changed direction
rosters Europe, Oyer the

past six pax it has spent
frtnx developing its baririesa,
Increased Opel and Vauxhall
car Mies by « per cent, but
at the same time

;

General Motors in Europe

A move to correct past errors
OK has set np for the first

Ume an organisation somewhat
similar to that of Ford of
Europe to coordinate activities
in 17 European countries, a

•
. move which it hopes will ensure
pest errors are not repeated.
A group of key managers has

been moved to the new unit—
- General Motors Europe, paasen-

. ger cars. It is based in Zurich,
.. Switzerland, with Ferdinand

Beidkler, a GM vice president
and former head of Opel, as

.
president

The new organisation is
responsible for getting GbTs
European business pfcrmt mxt
strategy, coordinating the
efforts erf most of the car sales
companies In individual markets

. and with various
. governments.

All this ms previously
, handled by Opel which now has
a much more dearly-defined
task: to design, develop and
build cars and to sell cars in
West Germany.
There axe two views of this

riiaryg
fl.

One, which is widely held
among GM*s rivals, is that GM
at last is wrestling the Euro-
pean reins away from Opd, its

West German subsidiary, which
has not only imposed a German

.
viewpoint across the whole of
the business but also *»»* Ihs
disadvantage of being based in
a country when manufacturing
costs are among the highest in
the world.
Gifs own view, according to

Robert Stempel, the executive
vice-president responsible for
all GM operations outside North
America, is that the move recoe-

' nlses that GM dumped too much
- responsibility onto Opel and
Opel was beginning to creak
under the strain.
GM once had a touching f»W»

in the fast development of the
EEC. But; not only did Opel
have to develop and build can
for Europe, it also had to cope

• with the complexities of selling
them In markets with very
different requirements, legisla-

tion and languages and liaise

with national governments and
the Eurooean Cninmisrion.
GM’s new organisation w01

relieve the beleagttred Opel of
muA of this responsibility, says
Stempel. “ It would have been
difficult to have a truly neutral
approach it the new unit had
been located within Opd," be
adds. ’‘Let's face it, 50 per cent
of Opei's business is within
Germany. It to very much a

c(Mttpuiy«
i*

Stempel says GM sees “a

. Stamps!! W tha Omcta masts Its targets, GM win ba profitable in Europe nan year

change in Europe that retires
our operations in cam .'find

trades to be very much in time
with European needs and one
only has to look at afl fee
different regulations in the dif-

ferent European markets, to
understand that what works in
Germany might not work in
Spain or hi France.

. “There is no each thing as
a ftwwwi Market. We have
found we moat go country by
country in- Europe. There
really is no substitute for that."
— John F. * Jade" Smith Jr,

48, moved by GM from file

presidency of its Canadian sub-
sidiary to play a key me in
the new organisation where he
is executive vice president

and engineering and
to take over when
retires, points out that

the Japanese will noon be set-

ting up production bases in
Europe, following the example
set by Nissan in tha UK “So
we most be sure we are a low-
cost producer."

Sixty per cent of the cost
of a oar is accounted for by
materials and boughMn com-
ponents so GM “wB have to
attend to that, too," he adds.
The implication is that the

Opel - dominated European
operations have been relying

too heavily on bigfreost German
components Smith, who
has spent all his career «o far
In North America and is thus
free from any— or even European —

-

cnees, is about to attend to that
It is 10 years since GM’s

previous major reorganisation
in Europe took place after the
group decided it needed to do
better outside North America— elsewhere in the world it

was an also-ran.

Opel was handed responsi-
bility for developing can for
Europe, including those to be
assembled and sold by Van*-
hall, GM’s subsidiary in the UK,
while Bedford in Britain was
to take the lead In commercial
vehicles.
While the Bedford project

turned out to be a disaster,-cul-
minating recently with GM’s
decision to stop building
medium and heavy trucks in
Europe, Opel developed a new
range of can which found wide
acceptance.

The expansion of Opei’s role
began when it was included in
GM’s ‘‘world car” project; this

resulted in the range sold as
the Opel Ascona and Vanxhall
Cavalier in Europe (in the OS
it has a number ofnames such
as ffoHiiiae Prmarmn, Chevrolet
Cavalier and Pontiac 2000).
As a result of this pro-

gramme, Opel has found itself

developing cars and engines for
GM-Holden* in Australia as wen
as Vauxhall and for

GM’s subsidiary in Brazil.

Opel provided the expertise,
and some of the capital, for
GM’s first move into the small
car business in Europe. The
group established a new car
assembly plant in Spain to make
the Opeldeslgned Cora, known
also as the Vauxhall Nova,
together with associated com-
ponents facilities in thateountzy
and an engine factory in
Austria.
More recently, as GM’s opera-

tions began to coalesce into one
global car business and it

sought out low-cost suppliers of
both cars and components. Opel
was roped in to supply technical
knowhow to Daewoo in South
Korea and for a new Egyptian

venture.
Daewoo is building a ear

based -on the Opel Kadett (sold

in Britain as the Astra). In
Egypt GM has a major project

where the car to be assembled
is the Ascona/Cavalier and the
group has persuaded several

components companies to set up
a supply base there.

Both South Korea and Egypt
imrist that multinationals in*

volved in their domestic mar-
kets nwe contribute heftfly to
the economy by exporting. So
Korean and Egyptian compon-
ents vHl be imported to Europe
by GM. Opel had to identify
suitable products and wffl be
responsible for finding uses for
them.
While all this was going on.
>el also had to supervise the
’arts of GM’s car sales organi-

sations in 17 UgUy-disparate
and extremely competitive
European markets.

Even so, a great deal was
achieved. GM’s European car
safles this year will reach about
JLSm, or 40 per cent more than
in 1981, to give it a West Euro-
pean market share of 11-3 per
cent, up from &3 per cent five

years ago and placing it neck
and neck with Ford of Europe
but ahead of Peugeot-Citroen
and Renault of France. There
is, however, bad news at the
bottom line.

Opel, once known In GM’s
Detroit headquarters as the
“ money machine’’ because of
the huge profits it generated,
slumped into the red in 1980
for the first time since 1948.
Only m one year since then
has Opel returned to profit.

GM’s total European, results
mirrored this performance.
Since 1981 losses in Europe

have totalled $L87hn.
. Ks rivals point to the looses-
and accuse GX of tdatantfy
baying market share in an
attempt to match its major
rival, Ford, in Europe. GM
deities the charges—which sug-
gests the losses were not part
of a planned programme and
completely unforeseen.
The obvious conclusion now

reached by GM is that, if it has
achieved the volume of safes it

. hoped for in Europe but is still

losing money, then costs must
be too high. If GM is ever to
achieve a reasonable return on
its huge investment—glim a
year for new faculties at Opel
alone; $&4bn to bring the
Spanish-built ™»!l car to the
market—costs must be reduced.

substantial start has been
made and Stempel says that, as
long as all goes well with
volume and profit targets for
the new executive car recently
launched as the Opel Omega/
Vauxhall Carlton, GM will be
profitable in Europe next year.
There is stiQ some way to

go, however.
Smith says GM wmts to see

further increases in productivity
which means the 100,000 Euro-
pean jobs provided by the car
operations must be reduced by
an average of 5 per cent a year
for the foreseeable future. This
is ipmflAT- to what is happening
within Ford of Europe.

The group expects to achieve
the cuts entirely by not replac-

ing people who retire or leave
the mmp»ny for other reasons.

Smith acknowledges this might
be difficult because in the past
average natural wastage
has been about 4 per cent.

However, he stresses that GM
of Europe, in hue with its

strategic role, has not set rigid
objectives for its subsidiaries
but has outlined guidelines for
individual nmmymwrtu,
Stempel says benefits of the

new GM of Europe concept are
already showing through, “ft
is drawing up in our long-range
planning, visa-vis the effective-

ness of tiie workforce; where to
place fixture production; how to
increase the local oootent of
Vauxhall vehicles in the UK
as the British Government has
aefrori tic tO do."
He sayB the Egyptian project

might not evep have got off

the ground without GM of
Europe. “The Egyptian ven-
ture probably makes more sense
from a US viewpoint than from
a European viewpoint It is

seen more favourably on this

ride of the ocean. But by
having Passenger Car Europe
involved, I am confident we
won’t make a wrong move as

we develop a supply industry.

“Passenger Car Europe is

sensitive to where the excess

capacity is in Europe, where
we have good component supply
sources that are going to be
around a long time. So they
can be very helpful in the
Selection of component com-
panies ire put into that country.
That’s an enormous piece of
strategy today, to make sure

that we recognise the core of
European suppliers that are
important to us.”

But was ft necessary to move
250 people expensively to
Zurich? Could not the same
results have been achieved by
basing GM of Europe in part

of the Opel headquarters at
BmiMhliaim? FOTd Of EtttOpe
executives live alongside Find
of Britain people at Warley in

Stempel says: “The reality Is

that when they are building
cars about 50 feet away, there

is a great tendency to focus

your efforts on what’s going on
in tiie factory. By being
separate, tiie Passenger Car
Europe executives can stay on
target with tiie business plan
and other business issues and
really stay focused on that."

None of the GM of Europe
executive Jobs is duplicated at
Opel, he points out, “and we
must be very careful we don’t
run with duplicate staffs, don’t

do things twice and add another
layer in the chain of getting

things done.”
Stempel sums up: “The real

measure of the new organisa-

tion’s success will be if we can
see Opel operating efficiently,

profitably and at the same time
see the value added by our
headquarters organisation: see
we do improve our car market
penetration in some countries,

see we are responding faster

to country by country rules
and we really do keep our
finger on the poise of what is

going on in

Corporate culture

Battling with

‘core beliefs’
BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSKI

“IS CORPORATE culture man-
ageable? The straightforward

answer to that question is—
with the greatest difficulty."

Dr Andrew Pettigrew, a lead-

ing international expert in the

newly fashionable subject of

corporate culture, is dearly
sanguine about the chances of

many managements being able

to retool their cultures test

enough to keep pace with the

rapid changes in strategy l2*t

are needed to remain competi-
tive in today's business climate.

In a keynote address to the

sixth annual Strategic Manage-
ment Society Conference in

Singapore last week, Pettigrew,

who -is professor of corporate
strategy and change at Britain’s

University of Warwick, warned
that strategic change now had
to be viewed not only as an
analytical and cerebral process,

but as a highly complex human
one.
Pettigrew’s exhaustive study

of Imperial Chemical Industries,
published last year*, lays great
emphasis on tiie crtical but
difficult process of changing the
“ core beliefs ” of top manage-
ment—which is obviously a key
factor in the theory and prac-
tice of managing strategic
change.

As Pettigrew told the Singa-
pore conference, at Id “(he
problem was how to break down
the core beliefs of the top
decisionmakers " in tiie face of
the rapidly changing economic
and marketing climate from
which the company was suffer-

ing.
“As the old beliefs were

questioned, so a new ideology
was introduced by Sir John
HarveyJones. the chairman, and
others, which emphasised a
sharpening in market focus, a
greater entrepreneurial em-
phasis, a lessening of bureau-
cracy and central control."

Conventional wisdom in busi-
ness policy has decreed that
Ahirngwi in attitudes ani^ organi-
sational structure should follow
changes in business strategy.

Rather. Pettigrew thinks that
from the new cultural milieu
flowed a new business strategy.
From operating at a loss in
1980 Id swung back into
strong profitability in 1984 and
1985.

The discussion of corporate
culture by an international
gathering of management
academics, businessmen, and
consultants came at a particu-
larly trying time for many
American and European indus-
tries struggling to revitalise

and compete against Japan. In
this battle “Nobody doubts that
culture is important,” said Peter
FitzRoy, Professor of Adminis-
tration at Monash University,
Melbourne, Australia, and co-
organiser of the conference.
But even strong companies

face problems in rapidly adjust-
ing to changing circumstances
dictated by shifting politics,

social factors and fast moving
technology. Then a solidly en-
trenched culture can become “a
serious constraint to strategic

change unless it can be orches-
trated." FitzRoy commented.
And “we still do not know
which levere to puEL”

Philosophies
In his paper Pettigrew listed

at least seven barriers to chang-
ing corporate culture. These
include such things as
entrenched power interests,
deep historical roots, conflicting

sub-cultures and the interde-
pendence of particular cor-

porate philosophies end struc-

tures.

Moreover, corporate culture
“refers not Just to people, their
relationships and beliefs. It also

refers to their views about com-
pany products, structures, cor-

porate purpose and modes of
recruitment, socialisation and
reward,” Pettigrew says.

Such pervasiveness, added to

the fact that much of corporate
culture is taken for granted,
means that “it Is remarkably
dUBcult to nh«np» thiwgH which
are implicitly part of people’s

thinking and behaviour, and
are rarely brought out explicitly

for consideration." Taken
togther these “seven issues
tonfew corporate culture re-

markably difficult to manage,
and certainly to change.”

* The Awakening Giant Pub-
lished by Basil Blackwell at
£29.50 hardback. £12J50 paper-
back; and 834S5 hardback,
919&5 paperback.
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Asktills question.

Find out just how much your

pension fund managerknows about
the Japanese market.

Ask If they can read up-to-date

sensitive Information when it’s first

published in Japanese*.

Ask If they're on-the-spot to

ensure precise timing in a dynamic
market.

Ask if theyVe visited every

company they buy shares In.

Ask if they understand the

history, politics and psychology

of tiie world’s most exciting market.

Ask If they have overa hundred
Japanese analysts at their own In-

house'research institute

If the answer is “YesT you’re

probablywith Yamalchi already.

If “No" here is a number where
you can get a translation of the

above.
01-636 5590. Ask for Angela

Beviere. Shell be able to put you

on to a fund managerwhoknows
theJapanese market Inside out:

YAMAfCHI CAPITALMANAGEMENTCBUKOPQ LTD,111-117 FINSBURYPAVEMENT,LONDON EC2A1EQ.

*
Anhui Arts and Crafts

Anhui branch of China National Arts and Crafts l/E

Corp handles the import and export of arts and crafts in

Anhui. Our products, with a long history, are of fine

craftsmanship, distinctive styles, and are available in a wide

variety.

In recent years, we have broBght forth many new
designs and varieties and greatly improved the qualities of

our products. Our major export commodities now fall in more

than 30 categories, which include: ceramics, "Four Treasures

of the Study"Xuan paper, writing brushes, inkstfeks and in-

fcstones). drawnworfe, pearls, fluffy toys, jade carvings, lac-

quer ware, bamboo, willow and straw products, iron pictures

f

and artistic shoes.

Always adhering to the principle of "Customer first.

Reputation First", we do business in many flexitfe ways.

Apart from export bode, we are also active in compensation

trpde, exclusive agency, processing imported materials,

processing to supplied samples, and manufacture under

clients' brand names.

We sincerely "Wish- to further develop business relations

and establish cooperation with traders all over the world.

Enquiries and business contacts are most welcome.

<> > Si.VV-

»;»

China National Arts and Crafts l/f Carp.. Anhui Brandi
Imp. and Exp. Building. Jinzhai Road, Hefei, China

Tel: 60928

Telex: 90025 AHART CN Cable: “ARTSCRAFTS” Hefei

Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs
From Anhui

Located at the drainage area of the

Yangtze River and the Huai River and

with favourable natural conditions such

as ferule yyfl, mikt climate and abun-

dant rainfall, Anhui Province is particular-

ly rich iti its agricultural by-products and

foodstuffs 1976.- mm

. M—gfeaajfcaaiig

naive produce. Anhui Branchof China

National CVt**3'*] Oils and Foodstuffs I/E

Corp. is experienced and strong in foreign

made tvrema- we have handinri oar own.

impest and export of cereals, oik and

The export volume of our corporation

ranks first among all I/E Carps, in

Anhui Province. At present, we export

ova* 162 kinds of products inrokd in 9
categories. They are: cereals and oils, oil

products, men and meat products, egg

products, canned goods, aquatic products,

sundry goods, fruits and vegetables. These
products are exported to over 30 countries

and regions in the world mr-h as Hong
Kong, Macao, Singapore, Malaysia,

Japan, USA, Canada, USSR, Eastern

and Western Europe, Middle and Near

East, Oceania, Africa sod Latin America.

We have established good trade relations

with over 400 companies in these regions.

Ju addition to foreign bade business,

Anhui Brandi nfOimn Miripul Cereals,

Oikand EsodsoiffiVECup. is also active

in importing technology and developing

:
c m

lr~ — ~~
fr.:

compensation and barter trade with

foreign partners.

We wish to keep dose contact with

friend# in the trade tirdes all over the

wurid and we are are at your service a all

times.

ChUia National Cereals, Oila & feoodatuS* I/E Cosp^ Anhui Branch
fenpntt and Rtpftrr Jw-rhgj Road. Rt&L China

Td: 60464, 60368 Cabk: tEROlLPOOD" HeH Tdac 90010 AHLYS CN
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Finsbury Avenue scheme

Supermarket

project in

Bradford

LAUjG KAWAmiENT CON-
TRACTING has been appointed
by Rosehangh Greycoat (phase 2)

to be the management contractor

for a £13m contract to complete
the last phase of the Finsbury
Avenue development scheme.
The final phase, 2 Finsbury
Avenue, is the construction of

a steel-framed fast track office

building covering 15,000 eq.

metres gross and comprising
seven storeys together with

ground floor and basement The
client has kept the same project

team for 2 Finsbury Avenue
which had worked on Numbers
1 and 3 Finsbury Avenue. The
work will start early in 1887 and
the bdMfaft which will be to a
shell and core construction, will

be completed in 11 months.

John Ixlng Construction has

been awarded a £10m contract

by Lewis Shop Holdings. The

contract is for the erection and
completion of a 10-storey office
building with roof and ground
floor plant rooms together with
associated external works and
service* at West Gate, Ealing,
London. The work will nan a
period of 76 weeks with com-
pletion scheduled for spring iqbr.
When it is completed, Lewis Shop
Holdings will be occupying aMhrtyrttal part of the building.

FAERCLOUGH BUILDING has
been appointed main contractor
by Wm Morrison Supermarkets*
for a retail/industrial complex
in Bradford. On a contract worth
£9.7m, the Leeds division will

construct the Enterprise 5 com*
plex at Five Lane Ends, Idle.

The scheme includes the erec-
tion and completion of a super-
store, together with non-food
retail units, an enterprise centra
and Industrial rmlls. Fairclougfa

will also carry out the necessary
external works, car parks, land-
scaping, access ways and drain-

age. When it is completed, the
complex will create aver 500
jobs in the area. Fairclougfa

Building is part of the AMEC
construction and engineering
grow.

*

Supply base for

health authority

Housing for
the American
Air Force

J. F. DONELON & GO has been
awarded the Halifax main sewer,
age reconstruction scheme, stage
two, for the Borough of Older-
dole. The contract Involves fee
construction of 1,250 metres of
tunnel mrfng a Lovat TBM with
mckbead, eight shafts as well
as ancillary connecting sewers
mid also a large reinforced con-
crete storm water overflow. The
project will cost about SAxa.

Walter Lawrence pro.
wtmpbv CONSTRUCTION has Moor Woods—and the Aberdeen been
been awarded a design and con- District Council leisure centres Z"*vT*V”?1 build con-

struct contract by the Yorkshire will also incorporate the Barr & ^rw.,rwri Servlora

Regional Health Authority for a Wray wave generation system- ^™nUy hwes tar

regional distribution warehouse The pools for Aberdeen and “fJ™}* at ®AF Wood-
at Normanton. The £3m build- Perth leisure centres will also * a cost of
ing, believed to be one of fee incorporate fee Barr A Wray iSfv®?'IrSF*!' A aovebhet-

first of its kind in fee country, ozone plant system—similar in apie Mnoont of the nurterials for

will house fee regional supplies design to fee system used at
tne umber-framed bouses will be

staff headquarters and will be fee Royal Commonwealth Pool from fe* U5. Work
linked to computer terminals during fee recent Edinburgh -wart aorai and the contract

Commonwealth Games. The PerttL. completed in April 1988.
leisure centre will also incor- •? be supervised
porate numerous water features 57 0,6 FSA on behalf of the US
such as rapids, fountains ®womBrt,
whirl-pools.

TAYMECH, fee building services
WILTSHXER NORTHERN has contr*ctor of the Taylor Wood-

, won fee following contracts toss been awarded a
8jl00 sq metres of worth around £770,000: rerooflng «ofe«ct by Naylor and

oose space and 1,700 sq a leisure centre at Newton 2L?!£‘
len».5UB^, contractws to the

metres of office accommodation Aycliffe. Co Durham, tor Sedge- Fre?too.
health Authority, for

on two floors. field District Council has a value oharoe Green Hos-
of £399,316; bridcwork/Wockwork P*taU“ Lancashire. The project

atm & what has secured a and carpentry/joinery works for enfeite fee complete renovation
film contract for fee design and British Telecom North East copvnrsfao of existing fadli-

cooBtructiou of equipment for District Office, Newcastle upon Sf® cola orthopaedic unit,

three leisure pools in Burning- Tyne, value £270,654; and exteo- *“e
ff
0**0® *111 consist of an

hum Perth 2nd Aberdeen. Both sions to shop units and Lloyds operating theatre, jointly used
fee City of Birmingham—Cocks Bank at fee Central Area war® "** areas- New

Redevelopment, Peter!ee, for
Teeeland Peterlee, value

throughout the region. The
centre will control the purchase,
stocking and distribution at
7,000 categories ranging from
surgical suplies and foodstuffs,

to nurses* uniforms and cleaning
materials. The centre will have
a floor area of 10,500 sq metres,
e

DIARY DATES
Finance

The following Is a record of the principal, business and

fliuTu-iai engagements during the week. The board meet-toga are

mainly forfeepnrpose of considering dividends and official

tndicstiozis are not always snOSUe whetimr di

v

klemb concerned

are interims or The sulnUvisions shown below are based

mainly on last year's timetable.
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CORRECTION NOTICE
Trasvd Craap Ml Alfadag Coapames

MaUstond by Aapb A—rina Corporation

Report of the Directors for the quarter ended

September 30 1906

EAST RAND GOLD AND DRAHIDH COMPANY UNITED
/Incorporated in fee Republic of SouA Africa

)

Registration No. 71/07991/96

In the quarterly report of the above company
advertised in this newspaper on Friday, October 17
1986 the paragraph headed dividend should read as

follows:

—

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend of 50 cents a share in respect

of the year ending March 31 1987 was declared on
October 16 1986, payable to members registered on
November 7 1986, and will be paid on or about
December 12 1986.

£104,000.

Sunderland
shopping
development

ALFRED BSeALPfNE has been
awarded a .design and build
contract worth over £L3m by a
joint venture company owned by House, Upper_Thames
County Properties and Evans of
Leeds. The contract, winch is

being carried oat beside fee
railway station in the centre iff

Sunderland, caitafla fee con-
struction of a twoetorey shopping
development over the railway
track. The building win be steel
framed with blockwork internally
and - taring bride externally.
When it is completed, fee
development will consist of eight renovated
ground floor shop units wife first

floor storage.
Alfred McAlpine has also been

awarded a contract worth over
£230,000 by Shell UK for con-
struction work at its premises
at StanIow. Sooth Wirrai. The
contract la for Phase III hi a
series of works being carried
oat at fee botch carboidsatica
plant, Stankiw Refinery, at EUea-
mere Fort. The wtYk involves
fee construction of reinforced
concrete **nv foundations m»h
band walls, phis access roads
and drainage.

services will include autodean
facilities for a bactoria-free
atmosphere in fee operating
theatre, oxygen and nitrogen
feed lines, plus general plumbing
including hot and cold water.
Worka scheduled for completion
early next year.

*
A. E. SYKES, a subsidiary of
John Willmott Btilding Group,
has been awarded a contract
worth, in the region of flJUfan by
British Telecommunications tar
fee refurbishment of Unwriiai

^ - Street,
EC4, to form offices. A- E. Symes
has also mm a contract worth in
fee region of £446,000 from
Haslemera Estates (Develop-
ments) for the refurbishment of
a foar-storey office block at New
Cavendish Street, WL
One of the moot prestigious
Victorian buildings in Preston,
the Miller Arcade, is to be

and improved by
management contractors BOVIS
CONSTRUCTION for clients
Town A City Properties Manage-
ment. The lfl-week contract,
valued at £400,000, is due for
completion in December. Built
in 1899. in terracotta and brick
tiie Arcade’s ornate mouldings
will be cleaned down and
repaired. Internal refurbishment
work to the terracotta and glass
roof will: also -be carried, -oat
together wife elaborate floor
tiling and .the provision of bard-
wood doors/screeni to the four
street entrances.
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Prime Minister's qoaations; Sox Dis-
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BM.
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stration of Fund* BHI. remaining stages;
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Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK
Current
British Motor Show (trade only
15-17 (until October 26] (01-235

7000] NEC, Wnninghtm

October 21-33
International Financial Services

and Technology Exhibition (01-

940 6066) Barbican Centro

October 21-34

London Business Equipment
Show (01-405 6233) Earb Court

October 28-39
Instrumentation Conference ana

Exhibition — TEST & TRANS-
DUCER (0822 4671)

Wembley Conference Centronbley
October 29-arovember 2
International Bike Show (01-385

1200) OiympU

October n-Neveofecr 1
London Money Show—MONEY
(01-948 5169) Oiymyta

October Sf-Nerenber Z
Business Holiday md 7V*»d
Show (0872 215206)

Erittiritian Cratre, UsM
November 9-12
XnteRMtianai Woodworidag
Industries Exhibition—WOOD-
HEX (01-486 1961)

NEC, BbndngbttB
November 11-14

New Tefexurtogy EriflbMlao—
BARCLAYS TECHKABT (Oil-
780 4171) NEC, Bfattrfatham

November 11-14

Compec Exhibition (01-Ml 4900)
OtyupU

> *

Overseas

Current
Intenutional Office Trade Fair—
ORGATECHNIK (until October
21) (01-930 7251) Cologne

Current
International Equipment and
Services for Hotels Exhibition—
EQUIP HOTEL (until October
27) (01-438 3964) Paris

Current
International Market of Sub-
contracting Exhibition—MEDEST
(until October 24) (01-439 3964)

Lyon
October 21-28
International Forestry, Timber
Processing and ‘Woodworking

Exhibition — WOODWORKING
INDONESIA (01-486 1951)

Jakarta

October 28-30

Trade Fair for Clothing Tex-
tiles — XNTERSTOFF (01-734
0643) Frankfort

October 31-November 2
Skiing and Winter Tourism
Exhibition (01-486 1951)

Helsinki

November 4-12

National Inventions — NIKS
(01-439 0601) Seoul

November 6-9 w
Hong Kong Trade Fair—INDUS-
TRY (0206 45121) Bong Kong

Business and Management Conferences

Current
The Economist Conference Unit:
Advanced manufacturing

—

making it work, making it pay
(until October 21) (01-839 7000)
Intercontinental Hotel, Geneva.

October 21
FT Conferences:
Global Haricot for
(01-621 1355)

Merchant Taylors’ Han, EC2

October 21-22
L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg,
Towbin Inc: European health
care Investment (01-726 6226>W1Hyde Park Hotel,

October 22
The Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs: Tradeable infor-
mation—Europe against the
world (01-830 2233)

Chatham Hesse

October 29
Arthur Young Acquisitions and
Disposals (0272 280808) Bristol
October 30-31
FT Conferences: The Fourth
Professional Personal Computer
Conference (01-621 1335)

Hotel InterContinental, HI
November 24
Path fast: International floricul-
ture seminar (02566 78755)
Hotel Krasnopolsky, Amsterdam

November 24
FT Conferences: The City after
the Financial Services Act (01-
821 1355)

Hotel Inter-Continental, W1

ri’i

October 22-23
The FT City Financial Series:
Four half-day seminars on Tech-
nology, Marketing Security and
Whither fee Building Societies?
(91-621 1355)

Barberfiorgeon’s Hall, EC2

ThamesWater
UNAUDITED STATEMENTOF RESULTS FORTHE HALF

YEARENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1986

6 months to
30th September

12 months to
31st March

1986 1985 *1987 1986
£M £M £M £M

Turnover 270.9 244.8 553.3 501.4

Trying Profit 10X4 91.7 207.3 184.4
Interest (*3.3) (18.9) (23.6) (34.5)

Profit after interest 89.1 72.8 183.7 149.9

NOTES

/. This unauditedstatement has beenpreparedunderthesameaccountingpoliciesused
in the statutory accounts for the 12 months ended on 31st March, 1986

.

Z Trading profit is stated after charging depredation on the basis of historical costs.

3. Thames Water is not liable for corporation tax.

4* The 12 months figures to 31st March 1987 are forecasts based on expectations in
October 1986.

,

STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN, ROYWATTS, C.B.E.

Commentingon the results, Roy W&ets, Chairman ofThames WaterAuthoritysaid
"Againsta backgroundprice rise ofonly 3per cent, ourcontinuing efficiency drive both in

operational and in capitaI expenditure terms, has resulted in the first halfyear's profit
target bang exceeded. We anticipate that the second halfyear will also exceed target.

Between September 1985 and September 1986 we repaid £58m ofour outstanding
Joans as well as meeting all capital expenditure from internal funds.

We are actively selling our expertise both at home and abroad to provide future
profits for the benefit ofour customers

T

RUNNING WATER FOR YOU
Thames Vfeter, Nugent House, Vastem Road, Reading RGI 8DB.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES SURVEY
on December 5, 1986

The tallowing subjects win be covered:
Equipment Products

Management Geography

All editorial comment should be addressed to the Survey’s
Editor. A tall editorial synopsis and information about adver-
tising can be obtained from Robin Ashcroft, Tel: 01-248 8000
ext 3365, or your usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

October 23
Confederation of British Indus-
try: Getting Government greats
(01-879 7400) Centre Paint, WC1
October 27-28
Philadelphia Stock Exchange:
1988 International foreign cur-
rency options symposium (01-406
2848) Fear Seasons Hotel,

Philadelphia

October 28
FT Conferences: Financing To-
morrow’s Winners (01-821 1355)

Poblaian College, Cambridge

October 2521
UK and US Departments ofgSy Lm‘au
St Joha’a Swallow Hotel, SoUhell

October 28
CBI/Faegre and Benson: US
product liability

—

numsgiiig the
risks (01-379 7400)

Centro Point, WC1

November 5-6
Club de Bruxelles; The future
of Agriculture in Europe (Brus-
sels 771 9890) Brussels
JBC: Third annual advertisingand marketing financial services
conference (01-236 4080)

Royal Lancaster Hotel,m
November 6-7
BIS Applied Systems: Communi-
cating wife OSI (01-633 0866}

Kensington Palace Hotel
November 9-11
Confederation of British Indus-
try: National Conference 1986
(01-379 7400)

Bournemouth International
Conference Centre

November 19-11
FT Conferences: European Busi-
ness Forum—Italy and the inter-
national economy (01-621 1355)

Borne
November 11
The Royal Institute of Inter-
national Affairs: Malaysia as a
commercial nsutner (01-930 2233)

Chatham House, SW1
November 12-13
Tennessee Associates: Managing
for productivity through quality— fee right way to manage
(08833 6805)

November 13
Longman Seminars: Tax nlan-
“tag on marriage breakdown
(01-242 4111) Barb!can

Asqwug wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
tetepnoHe the organisers to ensure that there has been no change

in fee details published.

^j^d^JtdoesaoteoaMtitateaaaaroS,

Marubeni International Finance p.l.c.
(incorporatedm Esmond under At CompaniesAasJ948 to 2981m ISA Marsh, 1984)

U.S.$30,000,000
796 per cent GuaranteedNotes 1991

The Notes will be tmcondiiionalfy and irrevocablyguaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
fivcortomadvdtkUmkdUoldlityinJgfiaa)

Issue Price 101%percent

The fallowingbawe agreed to sabmaAe orprocure subscription for the Notes:

YamakbiInternational(Re»npc) IJmitvj

Fufi InternationalFinance Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBask Lbatited

Morgan Stanley Intematinnml

** **N°USj ^ denomhatitm ofUSJSJOOO sack, amstmamg the above ism* *>h*

be pa)table amoaUy in arnals as 23rd October in ath ^
Particulars oftheNotes andthe Issuer artavailablem

fke addresses shornt bdato up tomd mdudmg 3rdNovember, 1986:

Cazenove&Ca*
12 Takcnhoase Yard,

London EC2R7AN.

Citibank, NJL,

336 Strand,
London WCZR1BB.

20th October, 1986
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THE ARTS

Architectiire/Golm Amery

The good life in new City school
Schools are nf^i places

where we have crar first archi-
tectural experience. It Is
carious to return to school as
as adult; somehow those intimi-
dating conidors and Janating
halls have shrunk. Boys, who
are fortunate enough to attend
the City of London School, will
in the last few years have had
the opportunity at
some instructive architectural
comparisons.
The old City of London

School for Boys os the Vic-
toria Embankment is now
empty and waiting its fate as
the site of a major American
bank. The huge stone palace
you see from the River Thames
is not a bit like a school De-
signed in the 1880s by the
firm of Davis and Emmanuel,
it eonld be the centrepiece of
some great international expo-
sition. The first thing that
strikes yon Is the power of the
five huge arches carried on
orders of coupled columns. A
lantern on the centre of the
roof and columned turrets com-
plete the grand Illusion.

I wonder whether the boys
found it Impressive. Or did
their grey flannelled knees
knock together at the first sight
of these intimidating imperial
portals? Whatever the boys felt
then, they mast have had their
infant architectural sensitivities
stimulated.
I hope that the suited bankers

of the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, who
have to keep the listed parts
of the old school, will have a
moment for some architectural
considerations.

.

The new school .which
opened for business this term,
occupies a fine site on the
Thames, bounded on the north
by Queen Victoria Street and
the churchyard of Wren’s St
Beliefs church, and on the
scuth by the public riverside
walk.

Less attractive features of the
rite are the high level road
and Baynard House to the west
and the four lane east-west road
that runs through the site. In
architectural terms the new
school relates well to its most
important neighbours, the
brick Wren.church and the 17th
century plain and elegant home
of the College of Anus. From
the river too; it has a pleasing
symmetry and a central moment
of excitement in the glazed
entrance atrium. It is. however,
without the grand pretensions
of the old school
The new school has been de-

signed by. the City of London
Department of Architecture and
Planning under the direction of
Stuart Morphy. They had a
difficult site and a complex
brief.

First of all they had to find
room for 800 boys in the heart
of the City. Before bunding
could begin, archaeological
evidence of the existence of
Baynard Castle, a Roman
triumphal arch and other un-
identified Roman buildings had
to be excavated and examined.
Once the edifices of the remote
past had been dealt with, the
creation of a five level building
incorporating a decked over
four lane road was not an easy

task.

The main teaching block runs
from north to south with some
IS laboratories on the top floor
and form rooms and seminar
rooms below. It is a slightly odd
sensation to be dissecting a
frog immediately above the roar
of a major highway through
London. In the spaces like the
Great Hall and the Beaufroy
Theatre and the central con-
course. where a statue of the
founder Town Clerk, John
Carpenter, dominates, it is pos-
sible to feel well shielded from
the hectic life of the City. A
particularly agreeable spot is

the central courtyard, which
contrives to have the atmos-
phere of a cloister.

While it la agreeable In see
the roofs and terraces In use in
fine weather on the river side of
the school the site of the
fenced-in upper playground by
the overpass is not an agreeable
one. The yelling boys, penned-
in by traffic and the high wire
fence, for a moment look like a
scene from a hard pressed cor-
ner of the Bronx.
Nothing can ever forgive the

cruel treatment of St. BeneTs
Paul’s Wharf (now the Wblsh
Church) by the City Engineer
and his passion for overpasses
and massive roads in the 1960s
and 1970s.

It is doubtful whether any
other country in Europe (ex-
cept nowadays Romania) would
have treated its architectural
heritage as badly as we have
in London. Ninety per cent of
the surroundings of St Paul's
and the Wren churches are

The riverside front of the new City of London School—
materials

. Vppus
scale and good

architecturally unworthy.
The new City of London

School has taken a lot more
care. It is built of sypathetic
brick, it attempts to echo the
round-headed windows of the
church and it does, as a whole
do all it can to repair the
damaged surroundings of one of
Wren’s most pleasing domestic-
ally scaled brick churches.

When the streets climbed up
and around the Church, the
scale of the tower made much
more sense but the new school
definitely helps. The riverside

walk is also a major plus des-

pite the gmn architectural
prospect of the opposite bank.

It was surely right to keep
the school in the City and to
give die boys the best possible
facilities. They have their own
swimming pool and all the
classrooms have double glazing
and carpets. It can't be a bad
life; I suspect many City office

workers envy their human
scaled and very decent new
surroundings.

* * *
Until November 2, another

school in a greener setting has
an interesting architectural

offering: At the Dulwich
Picture Gallery there is an in-

teresting small exhibition about

the life and work of Charles

Barry Junior — an important
member of the architectural

Barry family who designed
Dulwich College. A visit to the
exhibition offers the added
bonus of seeing the Soane
Gallery, the returned
Rembrandt, while Mrs
Thatcher’s neo-Georgian palace,

behind the ai«*Ha«g and
security gates, is just down the
road.

Don Carlos/Paris Op6ra
Ronald Crichton

The *Palais Gamier’ is the
most dramatically, centrally
placed of Western European
opera houses, the most une-
quivocally, ufljpologetically
monumental within and without
The boldness of the architect
Gander's conception has not
always been reflected in choice
of repertory. Recently, though,
the Optra has begun to come to
terms with the historic past in-

herited from the previous
theatre, similar in shape and
size of auditorium, but by com-
parison tucked away in a comer.
Operas by Rossini and Verdi

re-worked or specially written
for Paris have been revived.
Last year brought Meyerbeer's
Robert le djabfe. Now, to open
the new season, the Optra has
mounted Verdi's Don Carlos
with the original French text,

not heard there, I think, since
the ran of performances that
followed the premiere of 1887.

The production by Marco
Arturo Marelll of ZOrich has the
overriding virtue of continuity
and quick changes.

Georges Prttre conducted.
There was little of the grandeur
Ginlini or Ahbadn bring to the
score, the sombre quality found
in other middle-period Verdi
like La forza or Boccancgra,
though never so strongly as

here. Prttre patted and scurried
the music along, sketching and
suggesting rather than firmly
outlining, with passages of
extra-fine sound where the
French players seemed to he
delightedly discovering how
well Verdi wrote for the
orchestra, also others which
were ragged or sourly tuned.
Speeds were light and fresh in

a way that suited the French
text. The conductor’s approach
proved unexpectedly enlivening

to the sometimes ponderous
auto-da-fe scene.
The same lighter-than-usual

touch marked the best of the
solo singing. Thomas Allen's

Posa was the most assured, in

vocal style and physical move-
ment. He made Posa’s pivotal

role in the drama unusually

dear. In this demanding but
rewarding house, the voice
sounded excellently- well The
French tenor Jean Dupony took
the title-role at. It appears, very
short notice. One would never
have supposed this from the
degree of confidence and com-
mitment he brought to the
notoriously elusive character.
The Elisabeth de Valois was
Hicbfele Lagrange, her timbre
warm and appealing, with a
touch of quick vibrato, the top
soft, the phrasing most delicate.

Neither singer has great power.
Both have stamina. They blend
welL The couple Carlos-
Elisabeth, as they should be,

were firmly in the foreground.

Alexandrine Matcheva's
comely Eboli had too modi
difficulty with toe language to
do herself justice. Alfred Muff, a
forceful bass-baritone of wfappx
we shall no doubt hear more,
was a rough, gruff King Philip,

more Brecfat-Weill thug than
despotic Habsburg. The Grand
Inquisitor, Sergei Koptchak,
sang vividly but was treated by
toe producer like a wizard to
a Russian fairytale opera.

Marelll is his own set
designer, with costumes by
Daguur Nleflnd. The colouring
of Verdi's score is to no way
matched by the predominant
black, grey and off-white. The
whole of the huge stage is used,
with a great, funereal curtain
rising, felling, dividing; looping.
Some of toe arrangements are
striking, silly, like the
Fontainblen woodcutters instead
of ftiling trees pulling ropes to

hoist the curtain, or toe
symbolic collapse to the floor

after murder of Posa. In
that position toe curtain greatly
encumbers toe Insurrection
scene. The Inquisitor, in order
to be visible, has to he shot up
from a trap, on a plinth. The
ato-da-fe, by contrast; is

adroitly managed, though too
flames are scarcely hinted at
For all toe ups and downs

tods is a breve shot at present-
ing one of toe grandest of grand
operas in modern terms.

Lucia di Lammermoor
Rodney Milnes

Suzanne Murphy

The present management of
Welsh National Opera has long
had a knack of matching opera
and production team, both posi-

tively and provocatively (for
instance, handing waivhorses
like Carmen and Rigoletto over
to Lucian Plntille). The mar-
riage of Donizetti's Lucia andWilliam Gaskill seemed in ad-

vance a curious notion, and
remains so after the results

were unveiled in Cardiff, at the
New Theatre, on Saturday.
Would he respond easily to a
score so tightly circumscribed

by form, one wondered, though
the element of romantic-agony
Gothick would surely have
sparked off lively reactions.

In toe event, Mr Gaskill did
very little.

The most positive—If that is

the right adjective—statement
mm« bom mix's decor. The
permanent set was a grey, rock-
strewn ramp in three sections
stretching upstage to a grey
brick wall; the stage picture
was varied by sections of more
grey wall sliding across. Sub-
fusc costumes ranged from Vic-
torian to present-day Scottish:

Arturo looked like Edward VH
as Prince of Wales, Enrico was
dressed as for this year’s Cale-

donian Ball and the male
chorus were John Buchan— <me half expected

to exit to hot pursuit of
Robert Donat and Madeleine
Carroll rather than Scott's

Edgardo.
The ladies looked more tra-

ditional: Lada was revealed to
the hair-do and position of
Millais’s Blind Girl—a lovely
and not inapposite Image. The
contrast between interior and
exterior scenes, which, is im-
portant, was ignored, and there
is a limit te how much grey
one can take, especially in har-

ness with such colourful music.
The chorus groupings, though,
were nicely devised, and quite
beautifully lit by Andy
Phillips.

The music, too. was mono-
chrome. There is a morbidezza,
an over-riding, almost feminine
melancholy to Donizetti’s musi-
cal language that was not well

served by Julian Smith’s over-
hearty conducting. No half-

tones, yielding contours, but
forceful, strident projection that
together with some overdriven
tempos made the score sound
Uke early Verdi which it should
not.

The production was well cast
Suzanne Murphy is no tinkly

nightingale of a Lucia. Her
boric soprano is sumptuous of
tone yet Ideally fluent in colora-
tura — I know cf few sopranos
today who can sing a fast

chromatic scale with such
devastating accuracy. She con-
quered a tendency towards flat-

orientated pitch in time for the
Mad Scene, which went spectacu-

larly well As we know from
her Purifimi, Miss Murphy is

an expert in stage madness, hut
here toe played her trump cards
a little too soon; if Lucia is

as dotty as a computer print-

out toe first time you see her,

then there Is nowhere for her
to go. Still this was a big,

full-blooded performace.
Dennis O’Neill an alienated

Edgardo (all leather and
designer stubble), sounds so
wonderfully, so authentically

Xtalianate that it seems un-
grateful to ask for a little more
light and shade in his singing,

especially In Donizetti. The first

verse of his final cabaletta was
fortissimo, the second a hushed
fil di voce: there is room for
so much else in between. Mark
Holland (Enrico) also

delivered firm tone at an un-
sparing level and fell back too

readily on standard operatic

gesture. Peter Bronder
(Arturo) and John Harris
(Norxnanno) handled their

assignments with spirit but
William Madde was a curiously
neurotic Raimondo rather than
an oasis of bass sanity.

Mr GaskiU's previous produc-
tion for WNO, La Bohtme, was
a promising, unconventional
staging that could have
developed interestingly (in the
event it wasn't allowed to); the
camp might be said of this

Lucia, but I think it has further

to go.

Symphonic Variations

Clement Crisp
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Arts Guide
lluric/Monday. Opera and BaBet/Tuasdsy- Theetra/Wsdnas-

dsy. Exhlbidona/Thursday. A selective guide to al the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
October 17-23

Music
LONDON

London fMnnnuonfc conducted .by

James Tjyighram with Loigi Alberto
- Rjwndrt. violin. Arnold. Beethoven

and DnfiL Royal Festival HaD
(foe). (928 31W).

fiBqffah Chamber Orchestra conducted
by Raymond Leppart and Malcrihn

Arnold with JnBan Bream, guitar

and wfohwd Adexuty. f1"*" Btmlni,

Rodrigo, Arnold. Queen Blbaiheth

HaD (foe> (928 3191).

BBC Synphoor Orchestra candocted

bf John Pritchard with Hama
Schwarz, mezzo-soprano- Berlioz,

Wagner and Tchaikovsky. Royal
Festival H*I1 (Wed).

IlinharatntihOtdiretracondnctedly
Esa-pekka Salonen with Electric

Phoenix and John UP. piano. Berio,

Grjg^aad VtHmssj, Royal Festival

conducted by Si-

mon Reftfc* unto Anthony Rotfe

Johnson, tenor, Michael

Thompson, bom. Tippett and Brit-

ten.Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur).

RAWS
Ordmtre de I^ris conducted by My-
mg-Wtem Qomg, To To Ma, coDce

Haydn, Dutifleux. Mendelssohn,

(Wed, Thuri. SaDe Pkyel

(45610830).

Aldo Occolbri. piano. (Toe). SaDe Ga-

veau (4563 20301
ftwwMf Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Annin Jordan, Philip

Bride, vtohn. Mozart. Haydn (foe).

SaBePleyd (4561 0630).

Trie Cwinrin; Bach. F.

Severin Quito (4277 18831

Orchestra National dTe de France
conducted by Pierre Dervaux, Alain
Miirinn, toUsbDokas, Mozart, Biz-
et, Ravel (Wed). SaDe Govern
(45632030).

BRUSSELS
Palate dec Beam Arts (5125045):

Academy of St Martin-ln-tbe-

Fields, conductor and violin Ken-
neth fflTKtn - Handel, Shostako-

vich, Vhmkfi (foe); Royal Opera
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Sir John Pritchard with London

Voices, Terry Edwards, Yvonne
Kenny. Diana Montague, Eberhard
Bnriiwr »nri John Toniliusou —
HandeTs (Thur).

ITALY

Rome Teatro Olimpico: (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano) Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra with the pianist Richard

Goods Maying Bun*. Mozart and

Haydn (foe). (380 1752).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Co&certgebonw. The Na-

tional Philharmonic conducted by-

Martin Kamintnga, with vocalists:

Bruckner, Kodoly (Mon). Hartnnxt

Haflndwa conducting toe Nether-

l*nrk PhBhannomc, with Jdtta Zofl,

harp, Irena Grafeuauer, flute:

Mozart, VfaW«a» (Tue). Rfccardo

Charily conducting the Cowartge-

bouw Orchestra, with Tbeo Bruins,

plwin, John ffliiAyQaltt. declam-

ation, »ml toe Concertgebouw Male

Voice Choir under Arthur Oldham:

ZemDnsky, Schfinbexg (Thur). Reci-

tal Hhifc Dutch chamber music per-

formed by the Mendelssohn Trio

(Mon). Rm* recital by the Amster-

dam Bach 5oV«fefa« (Tue). Piano red*

tai by Daria TMizyn (Wed). The Or-

lando Quartet Haydn, Schnittke.

Schubert (Thai). (II B3 4SL
Rotterdam, De Doelen. The Osaka
PMThu rmnwfe liy TnlcngVri

Asahina, with Tomotada Soh, violin:

Toyama, Mendehadhn, Brahms
(Toe). Recital Halt Weber anxuver-
sary concertby Mieke van der Sluis,

soprano. Eric Hoeprito, clarinet,

and Stanley Hoogjand, forteplano:

Weber, Scimbert (Mon). (414 20 U).
Utrecht, Vredenburg. Hartnnxt
Haentowi conducting toe Nether-
lands PtitUnwmwwte, with Maria
Graf, harp, and Irena Grafenaner,
flute: Mozart, MatiW (Wed). Recital
Tfalh AustbB, P1*** t JgTt,

Scriabin, Messiaen (Wed). (31 45 44).

Tint w«y»—

i

, Dj^agutia. Toe Hague
Philharmonic Chamber Ensttmhte
Balakirev, Dussek, Aibrcchiaberger,

Staflaot, Lntoelavskl (Wed).
(651851).

Nijmegen, Vereenignng. Ricardo
CbaiQy ^ fSimortge-

bouw Orchestra, with Jaap van
Zwedea, violin: Ro. ini, Paganini,

Dvodffik (Mon). Redtal Halt Liedee
radial by Frans fbtoer. baritone,

accompanied by Han Louis Meyer
(Wed). (22 11 00).

VIENNA

Siegfried Janaakn, Heder, Siegfried

Manser, piano. Strauss, Huessl,

Mahler, Mozart S&aL
(Tnel

Lower Austria Tonkunstler Orchestra
conducted by Alfred Escfawe with
Helmut Dentmer, trumpet, Chris-

tian Altenburptr, violin. Fuerat,

Haydn, Vogel, DM, Schubert- Kon*
zerthans. (Wed).

HaydB-Sbrfoalette conducted byMan-
fred Huss.Haydn, Mozart, Stravins-
ky. Musjkverdn m Brahms Saal
(Thur).

NEW YORK
NmrTuxfc Philharmonic (Avery Fisher

Hall): Klaus Tennstedt conducting,

Ahria de Laxrotoa piano. Mozart.

Bruckner (foe); Klaus Tennstedt
conducting. AfrMabler programme

(
TTmr). T.hwitn Cwtw (S742424).

Hh»n- fTVintrihw- Mndft at

the Y. Mozart, Debussy, Sflvwman,
Schubert (foe. Wed). 1S»5 Lezxog-

tonAv (631 8603).

Basically Bach Festival: The eighth

festival covers seven events over the

month, centred round performances

of Musics Sacra, directed by Ri-

chard Westenburg, and ending with

H fqiMw* nF Bm* ami Hwiital at Ain

ery Fisher Hall Oct 22nd. Ctotral

Presbyterian Church (64th b Park).

(mam.
WASMNOTON

yiartoMl Symphony (Concert Hall}:

Mstiriav Rostropovich conducting,

Alexander Toradxe piano. Walker,

Rachmaninov, DvofAk (Toe); Rafapl

FrQhbedc de Burgos rondnetmg.

Narciso Ywes guitar. R. Straus,

Bodrigo, fmla (Thur). Kennedy
Center (254 3776)-

CHKAGO
Chicago SynqAaqy (Orchestral HaD):

Lorn Mlm|l mnHitfting BlwbwiWi^

Mahler (Thur). (435 Mil).

Vienna Chamber Ensemble: Weber,

Mozart D-Port Kani Hoken Hall
,

Gotanda (foe). (7232356).

Vienna S^mphonikar, conducted by
Christopher Kstoenhach. Weber,

Mozart, Brahms. Tokyo Bunka Kai-

SgmpJttmie Variations re-

turned to the Royal Ballet's

repertory at Covent Garden
on Saturday night after too
long an absence. It was placed
at the heart of an Ashton triple

bill where it rightfully belongs,
for it is Sir Frederick’s most
open statement about the
nature of the English, style of

classical dancing which he so

vitally shaped. Among its

obvious merits is good breed-

ing, those blood-lines of proper
schooling In dance, and decent;

unforced manners in moving,
which gives toe ballet Its feel-

ing of civilised converse be-

tween a cast of three men and
three women, whose emotions
are controlled by the disciplines

of their craft. (A Month fn the
Country, which ended toe pro-

gramme, seemed by comparison
almost shocking in Its unbridled
passions and fioriturl of emo-
tion).

Where Symphonic Variations
resembles Month, and The
Dream which opens toe even-
ing, is in its acute sensibility

about musical and dance phras-
ing, about how movement can
be made to live at the heart of

the score and be nurtured by
toe musie: there are few Images
more immediately lovely in
Symphonic than the tiny duet
for the two M side " women,
dancing in parallel and sud-
denly seeming part of the piano
writing.

Symphonic Variations is, I
suspect, a ballet that must be
kept fresh by under-exposure
(like Ashton’s Seines de
Ballet), but it has had less

than five performances
annually since it was created
40 years ago, and the richness
of its idiom can only be
appreciated by its cast and its

audience within the context of
a repertory in which Ashton’s
choreography is a continuing

point of reference. It Is good to

note that this revival has been
rehearsed by Michael Somes,
though it is ironic that the two
most essentially Ashtonian per-

formances in the evening came
in the other ballets, with
Antoinette Sibley In Tlte

Dream and Anthony Dowell in
A Month in the Country.

Symphonic Variations’ cast is

now led by two American
dancers. Cynthia Harvey and
Jay Jolly, with Wendy Ellis,

Karen Falsey, Stephen Beagiey
and David Peden. They do not
as yet move with complete
naturalness through its chain of

incidents — Ashton's dances
should fit their bodies with the
ease of superlative tailoring —
hut they respect its clean, un-
stressed manner, and Miss
Harvey's speed brings real

rewards. I wish, though, that
Mr Peden had brought off those
two outward - spiralling
pirouettes, that so perfectly fix

the music's shape, with greater
boldness.

In The Dream, Antoinette
Sibley’s flawless Titanla
matched emotions with Stephen
Jefferies dark-tempered Oberon,
then yielded with grace to him,
and chose to ignore what was
plainly a tasteless reminder
about her dalliance with
Bottom with delicious hauteur.
Simon ltice was the nimblest of
sprites as Puck, but toe
quartet of lovers now look in-
creasingly jokey and Insubstan-
tial as characters.
A Month in the Country

brought Marguerite Porter as
Natalya, with Anthony Dowell
youthfully impetuous and
irresistible as toe tutor, and
Karen Paisey enchantingly sin-

cere as Vera. The musical per-
formance was bright in accent,
and so was the company inter-
pretation: this summer storm
only passed after some brilliant
flashes of emotional lightning.

Don Giovanni/Glyndebourne

Rodney Milnes
As the years go by, Glynde-

botzrae Touring Opera Increas-

ingly attains standards that
start to challenge those of toe
festival; indeed, in two of this
year’s operas important roles
have been unarguabty better
cast than they were in toe ram-
mer. But at the opening of toe
touring Don Giovanni last

Friday, one did notice that the
London Philharmonic Orchestra
was not in the pit. At first toe
Bournemouth Sinfonietta's

rough and ready playing
reminded one that they have
been going through a sticky
patch, but as the evening pro-
gressed, so their response to

Martin Isepp’s conducting
grew steadily more alert, and
toe second ad certainly, was
admirably rhythmic nod
vigorous. I like the way Mr
Xsepp founds his Mozart sound
on a good, solid bass line.

There were four excellent
vocal performances. For In-
cisiveness of tone, clarity of
projection and liveliness of
stage manner, Patrick Donnelly
(Masetto) put his festival col-

league to shame: this was an
outstandingly successful imper-
sonation. Kim Begley's tenor
grows ever more tiquidly
beautiful and expressive: his
Ottavio was strongly, sensitively
sung and’ he embellished both
arias to stirring effect As
Elvira, Faith Elliott combined
full tone, precise intonation and
easy agility to a quite remark-
able degree. And Peter Rose
(Commendatore) has a bass
astonndlngly rid and resonant
for so young an artist All four

could have slipped into toe
festival cast without anyone
noticing.

Robert Hayward sang the title

role. Although his baritone
hasn’t quite “set” yet—a little

fuzzy at the edges-—It is most
intelligently used (he brought
a good range of tone colour to
the recitatives) and his account
of the Champagne aria revealed
a soundly based technique. His
acting suggested close study of
Thomas Allen in tote role (ein
outer Meister). Plainly a singer
to watch. Elizabeth Collier’s

attractive presence made Anna’s
fate all toe more poignant, hat
she needed (and just about sup-
plied) a good deal of willpower
to get through both arias.

Louise Winter (Zertina) also
has a positive stage presence,
going hand in hand with almost
too positive vocal delivery: she
could with advantage relax, and
stop worrying the music. Roger
Bryson was a nicely sardonic,
surly LeporeDo, though in
rather rusty voice.

Patrick Young was in charge
of ttip production. and
remained on the whole faithful

to it. though doing more than
merely supplying a carbon
copv. I must say I prefer Peter
Hall’s direction of “ BattL
batti” and “La ci darem.”
None of toe cast were helped
by toe super-titles, which
regularly delivered their laugh
lines (duly laughed at) before
they did. And toe mte-transla-
tion of Leporello’s mention of

I due litiganti was the sort of
elementary schoolboy howler
that one does not expect to see
at Glyndebourne.

Calling/Scarborough

Martin Hoyle

by Sergiu Celibidache. Rossini, Ri-
chard Strauss, Brahms. Shmbozy
Han. Akssaka. (Wed). (8806060;

Paul Copley is a young actor
of sense, sensibility and sensi-

tivity. Deploying these quali-

ties in his capacity as playwright
leads to the danger of making
everyone a little too nice. A
warm heart does more good
beneath the rough bristles of
everyday life than on the sleeve
where the writer currently
Sports it
The Stephen Joseph Theatre

in the Round is mounting his
new play. The calling of the
title could refer to toe heroine's
vocation — the school-teaching
at which she excels — or toe
caller’s patter In the bingo
arcade where she takes refuge
after sudden flight from a stable

background. Or the call of

something undefined, perhaps
her childhood, a pattern or a

purpose, that leads her to hide

out in the Yorkshire seaside on

toe pretext of finding her
vanished father.

The play’s real theme might

be the three year itch. Saman-
tha ultimately returns to her

successful husband and toe

prospect of children after real-

ising that she has been run-

ning from her job, from her

marriage, from responsibility,

to the process the pieces of her

life fell into place, and she has

a cathartic effect on at least

one at toe amusement arcades’s

workers. This is Ralph, toe

ladykfller, all sideburns, Cuban
heels and black leather, whose

illiteracy toe tries to cure with

children's reading primers, and

whom she forces to face up to

his own abandoned responsibili-

ties—a wife and two bright
children who, he wistfully
notes, r*n read.
The play’s even-paced dia-

logue would go well on radio.
Robert Herford’s direction
decks what is essentially a talk
piece with such notable theatri-

cal touches as lights flashing

from above, below, and around
for toe bingo parlour, as teddy
bears in plastic bags are low-
ered from on high (designer:

Glen Willaby).
As yet toe play lacks real

conflict, despite an attempted
rape, a malaprop-uttering land-

lady and offstage revelations
about the heroine’s parentage.
An attractive cast serves toe

piece well. Serena Evans, pudgy-
faced and sad-eyed, looks like

a real person rather than an
actress and makes the questing
Samantha likeable when too
could easily be tiresome. Len-
nox Greaves, looking more than
ever like a young Dirk Bogarde,
is the rakish, Inadequate Ralph,
an extraordinary change from
the innocent he created in toe
original Chorus of Disapproval;
and Edward Peel as the cigar-

puffing plutocrat of the escap-

ist arcade, unnervingly recalls

toe Corporation employee who
managed Bristol's main concert

hall in toe days of my youth—
which is vaguely suitable.

The play marks time; thought-
ful calm and non-committal.
With a good dose of bile Mr
Copley could be a very interest-

ing writer.

Wayne Eagling indisposed

Wayne Eagling wil be unabe

to perform at the Royal Opera

House during October and

November as he is still recover-

ing from injury.

role in The Sleeping Beauty on
November 1: toe replacement
for Afayerlxnfl on November 7
will be announced later.

Mr Eagling continues to work
on the choreography for his
new ballet, which receives its

world premiere on December 2,
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Crucial vote

in the City

THE PRIVATISATION OF BRITISH AIRWAYS

THE TURNAROUND

THE FUTURE position of
London in the international

capital market will to a signifi*

cant degree be decided by the
constitutional reforms now
being considered by members
of the London Stock Exchange.
This is the view of Sir Nicholas
Goodison, Che Stock Exchange's
chairman, who believes that of
all the major issuses which have
confronted the market in recent
years, this is the most impor-
tant.

Last year. Stock Exchange
members failed by a narrow
margin to approve what looked
—at least superficially—like a
similar set of proposals. Why
is reform so Important and why
should members vote differently

this time?
The proposals call for the

most sweeping changes in the
character and governance of
the Exchange. If approved, it

will cease to be a mutual under-
taking and will register Instead

limited company. Control

in favour of reform. About
70 per cent of the Exchange's
existing trade in equities is con-
centrated in the shares of some
60 top companies and a i

part of this business could be
creamed off by a rival exchange.
The marketability of what
remained would suffer as firms
switched some of their risk
capital to the new market. Sir
Nicholas claims that each firm
would probably have to join
both exchanges in order to do
the best job for its clients.

There would he significant extra
costs in terms of trading and
regulatory systems.
This threat is much clearer

than it was in 1985, when mem-
bers last voted on reform.
Another important difference is

that the membership has grown
substantially over the period,
from 4,500 to roughly 5,400.
It seems likely that many of
the newcomers may favour
change.

Figuring out

a supersonic

sales pitch

Poised for take-off
as a luuiHw -w . , ,

will pass from the hands of in- IfUUlStry interests
dividual members into those of
member firms, and the
principle of unlimited liability

will no longer apply. The
governing body will be stream-
lined, and drawn from a much
broader constituency, while its

authority will be delegated to

committees of practitioners
which will have a great deal of
autonomy.

Voting authority

Changes of this sort have
been desirable for some time,
given that the Exchange is

moving into a much more com-
petitive world and can no
longer operate as a gentlemen's
club. But what has made the
reforms essential is that these
were the only conditions on
which the big international
securities firms would agree
to co-operate with the estab-

lished Exchange to develop the
central market place in London.
Otherwise, Isro (the Inter-
national Securities Regulatory
Organisation) would have set
up a separate market of its own
for trading in international
equities and bonds.

Isro’s members would not
have committed themselves to
an exchange in which the
voting authority lay with more
than 5.000 Individuals and
which was run by an unwieldy
council of 50 or more repre-
sentatives of the established
order. From this, everything
else follows.
The competitive threat from

Isro features prominently in
the Stock Exchange's arguments

To compensate for their loss
of voting rights, members are
being offered a sweetener in the
shape of a £10,000 payment to
be received at the age of 60
or. if later, on retirement. It
is arguable whether they should
get anything at all, given that
their plainiB on the assets of
the Exchange would only arise
in the event of it being wound
up. The fact that it is being
offered, at what for a period
will be a significant cost to the
enterprise, shows how anxious
the authorities are to win the
vote.
While it seems clear that the

interests of the securities indus-
try will be best served by the
development of the central mar-
ket, the same does not neces-
sarily apply to its customers.
Might not listed companies and
investors benefit from the kind
of vigorous competition which
takes place between rival stock
exchanges in the US?
Probably not. London may

not be big enough to support
more than one efficient capital
market. There will be intense
competition among market
makers in London’s trading sys- ( four financial years,
tem, and the new regulatory | operating surpluses
bodies will have the authority
to stamp on would-be cartels.
And If the major listed com-
panies and investors are not
provide^ with a decent service,
there will be Increasing com-
petition. from other financial

centres. These reforms should
help to make London a more
powerful player in the world’s
capital markets.

FTER mouths of frustra- chief executive, Mr Colin Mar-
tion, including one last- shall, and the finance director,

minute postponement ^ Gordon Dunlop. Staff of
56,000 have been cut back to

Overkill in

export control
EVER SINCE the US began
cracking down some five years
ago on illegal exports of
militarlly-useful technology to
the Soviet bloc, businessmen
and scientists on both sides of
che Atlantic have complained
that legitimate trade in high
technology has been unneces-
sarily stifled. Should Europe's
answer be to stop buying
American?
A recent survey conducted

by the commercial section of
the US consulate in Frankfurt
tends to confirm a widely-held
belief -that American export
controls exaggerate die
strategic threat and do more
damage to US companies in
Europe than to the Soviet
military machine.

It reveals that some Euro-
pean-based electronics com-
panies are searching for other
sources of supply, notably
Japan. Other companies in the
past have reacted even more
strongly, suggesting that the
export controls are a surrepti-
tious way of reinforcing US
dominance in. civilian as well as
military technology. They have
concluded that the stringency
of American licensing Is
grounds for building a tech-
nically self-sufficient European
electronics industry.

Cheapest sources
No convincing evidence has

been produced to show that
American export controls do In
practice discriminate against
Europeans, nor that honest
companies have suffered more
than irritating interference and
(sometimes expensive) delays.
Whatever justifications there
may be for an independent
third force in world technology
trade, the administrative burden
of buying American is certainly
not one of them. Just because
the Pentagon sees advanced
technology as a strategic issue
does not mean that European
Industry should head for the
bunker.
Like it or not companies are

operating in a world market and
are compelled to buy their com-
ponents from the cheapest and
most reliable sources: the cost
o£ duplicating in Europe low-
price Japanese chip manufac-
ture or sophisticated US sys-
tems would be unbearably high
and absurdly wasteful of re-
sources. Their own commercial
alliances outside Western
Europe show that companies
recognise the fact Britain's

ICL has links with Fujitsu, and
American manufacturers like
Honeywell have taken similar
refuge with the Japanese to
meet the worldwide challenge
of International Business
Machines.
Yet so long as the Pentagon

appears to be dictating commer-
cial procedure to the Depart-
ment of Commerce, the political
cost of American export con-
trols will be high. For example,
the British and US governments
have been arguing for over a
year whether holders of Ameri-
can distribution licences in
Britain should be forced to sub-
mit to inspection by US officials
as required by American law.
The extra-territorial application
of that law has been a running
sore in transatlantic commer-
cial relations

Better balance
The huge embargo list of so

called “dual use" items oper-
ated by the Nato allies and
Japan is still seen by frustrated
manufacturers as the product of
American strategic obsessions
rather than as a sensible
restraint on high-technology
trade with the Communist bloc.
Efforts have been made to
refine that list (Apple com-
puters were taken off last year)
so that yesterday’s hardware is
set free as tomorrow’s tech-
nology is added.
No administrative system,

however rigorous, will be proof
against people who make money
by leaking sensitive technology
to the Soviet Union, just as no
economic embargo is totally en-
forceable and no law will deter
every potential traitor. It is a
question of striking a better
balance between the needs of
honest traders and the oppor-
tunities for dishonest ones.

A still more discriminating
approach by Nato’s co-ordina-
ting committee (CoCom) would
go a long way to relieving the
unnecessary burden of US
controls on the free world’s
electronics manufacturers and
traders. At the same time the
Pentagon should trust allied

governments to track down and
punish those who smuggle tech-

nology to the East Once Ameri-
can technology leaves US
shores, it becomes a collective

responsibility. The present
system destroys business con-

fidence and inrites illogical

responses that would only stifle

innovation still further.

earlier this year, British Air-
ways is at last taxi-ing towards
privatisation. Tomorrow, the
Government and the airline are
due jointly to announce the
details.

The prospectus is expected to
be published around the New
Year, ready for a share sale in
late January or early Febru-
ary. The Government will sell

all its BA stock, retaining only
one special Golden Share to
prevent the airline from falling

into foreign hands.

It is the moment that Lord
King has been working towards
since he was appointed chair-
man in early 1981. He came’ in
at a bad time. In an. economic
recession, BA was almost bank-
rupt. top-heavy with .staff and
low on morale. The quality of
service to customers was abys-
mal: and many senior managers
seemed unable to recognise the
problems. let alone put them
right
By any commercial standards,

the tumroand 1981 has
been remarkable. Over the past

total
have

amounted to £943m and total
pre-tax profits to £609m. Capi-
tal debt has been reduced
from £1,053m to £379m. and
capital and reserves have gone
from a deficit of £195m to a
surplus of £480m.
This has been achieved by

substantial retrenchment and an
almost complete- reversal of
management attitudes. The
often arrogant approach of BA
in the 1970s—that only the air-

line knew what was good for
the passengers—has given way
to recognition that the passen-
gers are the reason for its busi-
ness. and not an interruption
of the staff’s daily lives.

The changes have not been
achieved without pain. .Many
senior staff have left, some hur-
riedly, and new top management
recruited. Including the current

extent, they have been less sig-

nificant than many outside the
industry imagine. This is largely
because in many parts of the

86,000, although that figure has world local monopoly suppliers
subsequently crept back to
89,000; some routes have been
axed; old aircraft phased out;
properties and equipment sold:
and new management and staff
motivation plans implemented
to inculcate new attitudes.
Passengers are now ready to

admit that BA has improved;
indeed the airline has topped
for two years in succession
Executive Travel Magazine's
reader poll of airline service.
A recent and sweeping reor-
ganisation of marketing and
operations, however, is acknow-
ledgment that more still needs
to be done.

The continued recovery of BA
has been helped to some extent
by. the general recovery from
the world recession of the early
1980s that has already lifted total
world scheduled air travel from
748m passengers in 1980 to
892m last year. The overall fore-
cast by the International Civil
Aviation Organisation is for a
steady 7 per cent a year expan-
sion through the rest of this
decade and into the 1990s.

On the other hand, recent
years have also seen an intensi-
fication of consumer-and-govern-
ment pressure for lower faxes.
Although recent declines in fuel
costs- have helped to some

120-

have either refused, or been
slow, to pass on to the airlines

tiie benefits of crude oil price
reductions. BA has suffered
thi* problem at some destina-
tions in the Middle East India
and South-East Asia.

This summer, the airline was
also hit by the downturn in US
traffic to Europe through fears
of increased terrorism in the
wake of the US bombing of
Libya.

Later this summer, BA re-

ported that things were getting
better. and that traffic,

especially on the North Atlan-
tic, was back above that of the
same period last year. Just how
far the summer problems will
affect the current year’s profit
and loss account is uncertain.
BA depends on its summer
profits to carry it through
the .bleaker winter months,
when it does little more than
break even (as it did last

winter). Short of a substantial
traffic boost this autumn and
through the pnmiTig winter,
pre-tax profits for 1986-87 as a
whole probably -will be lower
than last year's £183nt—one
City forecast is £125m, with
perhaps an improvement to
£200m in 1987-88.

Another problem, now re-
solved, was the anti-trust suit
brought against BA and other
North Atlantic airlines in the
US by tile liquidator of Laker
Airways, claiming damages for
alleged conspiracy to drive
Laker out of business. Although
consistently denied by the air-
lines, including BA, that suit
was ultimately settled out of
court, with the airlines collec-

tively paying out 868m.

There have also been difficul-

ties this year in negotiating at
government level a renewal of
part of the Bermuda Two*
Angto-US bilateral air agree-
ment. which governs the num-

ber of seats airlines can offer
on the North Atlantic. Called
Annex Two, this pact expired in
July, and it had been feared
that without a new agreement
there would be serious seat
dumping by US airlines on the
route. This, together with a UK
desire for gnti-trust immunity
for British airlines on the
North Atlantic, led to the post-
ponement of BA’s privatisation
earlier this year..

A three-year Annex Two pact
has now been signed, thus shelv-
ing difficult issues for at least
that period.

It is also a fact that although
BA must face “dual

. designa-
tion,” the introduction of more
UK independent and foreign
airlines on its international air
routes, many UK independents
believe the Government will
continue to regard BA ««
Britain's favoured airline when
civil servants come to discuss

international route rights and
other dril aviation matters.
Other problems do lie ahead,

such as the biggest re-equip-
ment programme in BA's his-

tory, costing as much as £5bn
between now and the end of
this decade. Past of this has
been settled by the decision to

buy 16 Boeing 747-400 Jumbo
jets, with an option on another
12, worth over 94bn. BA has
still to decide on new short-to-

rnedium range jets, such as

either the Airbus A-320 or the
later Boeing 717 prop-fan, set
for delivery in 1992.
In summary, BA is probably

now as reedy as It will ever be
for privatisation. Lord King is

confident of success, despite the
volatility of world air tr&n^ort— rising ..costs, intensifying
competition, pressures for
cheaper fares, and international
political difficulties.

The runway may now be
cleared for take-off, but no-one
at the top in BA expects a
smooth flight into the rest of
tins century.

Michael Donne

LATE ISIS morning a British

Airways Concorde will circle in

the air above the fund managers
of Edinburgh, preparatory to

booming down the North Sea
corridor for champagne and
strawberries over the Bay of
Biscay.

The passengers on this trip
will be representatives of the
financial Press, aptly pressurised
into their supersonic cabin for
an in-flight briefing from BA's
management and financial
advisers. The hard selling of
BA will have begun at high
altitude, and with a sonic bang.
When the travellers return

from lanch to the concrete
wasteland of Maisham Street,
the official Press conference at

the Department of Transport
can be expected to pass off in
high good humour.

Past doubts as to the airline's
marketability have been swept
aside : the Laker lawsuits have
been tidied up, the next genera-
tion of aircraft financed off the
balance sheet, and BA’s vital

North Atlantic market protected
by a renegotiation of the
Bermuda anti dumping agree-
ment. Tough questions about
the price at which -the shares
are likely to be sold will be
deflected until the publication
of BA’s prospectus, perhaps
three months ahead.
Beneath (this stick marketing

exercise, designed to establish
by association that BA is a pre-
mium business of its kind, the
Government is, as ever, simply
trying to seU an asset at the
fullest price that will go down
well in the City.

To draw in the stags, who may
be sated or frustrated by the
enormous British Gas issue, BA
will have to be put forward as
a bargain. The problem Is that
UK Investors know at first band
the quality of BA’$ service—an
awareness that remains one of
BA’s mote ambiguous assets

—

but they have no relevant yard-
stick in their Dortfollo by wfa'ch
to measure its value.
The selling might have been

much easier had it been not>-
sible to float BA two or more
years ago. The recovery pro-
gramme which Lord ' King
initiated in 1981 had still one
really impressive year left in
it. before the climb started to
level out. Productivity gains
from shedding' one-third of the
workforce were still coming
through; the squeeze on work'
ing capital was still pulling
cash . into the balance sheet
faster than BA needed to spend
it on new aircraft; and tourist
traffic had yet to suffer the im-
pact of Tripoli and Chernobyl.
It will be harder to sell BA’s
recovery story in a year whew
profits have dipped, perfaant
quite sharply-
Deprived of this basic sal**

pitch—crudely: sit back for a
couple of years and watch it
soar—the equity salesmen will
thus be driven back to moro
difficult ground. Their first task
is to din into City conscious-

ness a suitable picture of the
world airline industry and Ba>
rating within it.

As luck would have it, the in-
dustry background has turned
more rosy, with the collapsing
oil price, than anyone had a
right to expect. Quite apart
from the major direct benefit
which win eventually come
through to airline profits — at
the old prices, fuel was between
20 and SO per cent of costs-
the stimulus to economic growth
in on-importing countries
should also lift the rate of
traffic growth. Since an airline
is the classic example of a
business with enormous fixed
costs, once you are operating
above break even, the marginal
ticket sale is almost pure
So airlines in general

be a more attractive investment
proposition than they were.
Working out the place of BA

within this framework is do
simple matter. There are a few
well-aired questions that the
airline has still to deal with,
from ageing Jumbo jets with
cracked fuselages to the ques-
tionable popularity of its glossy
new terminal building at Heath-
row.
More positively, BA has

inherited from the early days
of international flight one at
the strongest route networks.

Since the dark days of the
early 1980s, BA has achieved
an internationally respectable
level of productivity, at com-
paratively low unit wage costs,

and established itself as a
leader In the computerised art :

of selling its seats at the
optimum mix of prices — the
key to maximising revenue per
passenger mile. The balance
sheet has been rebuilt, and
BA's ability to finance its busi-
ness no longer appears ques-
tionable.
What will make BA a night-

mare issue to price, even so,

is that no two airlines follow
the same accounting conven-
tions. Most critically, they differ
in their treatment of aircraft
leases and depreciation, making
straightforward comparison of
their profits impossible, thus
distorting their relative stock
market ratings.

If the earnings of BA and its

competitors are brought into
line—-by putting them on a
common accounting basis as will
in practice be required of BA’s
financial advisers—it seems
likely that BA could he pitched
at an attractive discount to its

“natural” price-earnings
multiple and still bring in some-
thing not too far short of the
£Lbn that has been casually
mentioned in the past.
But it is early days: the City

is not yet buzzing with learned
discussion of breakeven load
factors, revenue passenger
distances, still less with operat-
ing lease accountancy. Maybe it

will all come down to a free
ride on Concorde—or a few
points of dividend yield—after
all.

Jeremy Stone

Frostbite
at Renold
That,” says Peter Frost;

reflecting on the boardroom
shake-up at Renold, the
Manchester-based engineering
group, "is the essential role
of nonexecutive directors. They
are the only independent people
in a position to form a judg-
ment about the executives and
to take action.”

Frost. 59. and three other
non-executive directors came to
the view last week that Renold’s
lack of profitability in the first

half of the year called for
changes.
Out went managing director

Nigel Blakstad, to be followed
by the resignation in protest of
nonexecutive chairman Sir
Campbell Admnson.
Frost has taken over as chair-

man with executive powers at
least until a successor is found
for Blakstad.

Non-executives,” he says,
are too often too reluctant

to press for changes when they
think things are going wrong.”
This is the second time in his
career that he has forced the
issue. Three years ago, as
chairman of Ward and Gold-
stone, an electrical wire and
accessories manufacturer, he
secured the resignation of

“Old Chinese proverb — it
says “Visiting British stu-
dents should be seen and not

heard”

Men and Matters

pisHftotring director Michael
Goldstone, a member of the
founding family, after differ-
ences over plant closures.

Frost remains non-executive
chairman of that company, now
renamed Volex Group. “I
prefer the non-executive rote,”
be says. 44

It leaves me time to
do other things that I want to
do”
A YocksUzesnan, Frost

started as an office boy at the
age of 15 with Thos. W. Ward,
an Industrial holding company,
and worked his way through the
ranks to become chairman.
In 1981 he made a bitterly

contested bid for Tunnel Hold-
ings, a rival cement manufac-
turer, where he also had a
non-executive seal on the board.
The fracas ended in both

companies being taken over by
RTZ. Frost resigned shortly
afterwards; Tunnel's chairman
Derek BirfcLn, is now RTZ’s
chief executive.

Glass case
Tucked in with the half year
figures from Rodcware, Britain’s
biggest independent glass
bottle maker, came the terse
statement of a new non-execu-
tive board appointment: Henxy
Poole, of stockbrokers Laing &
OiiirJoftmnk

. the doyen of City
analysts covering the pafinging
sector to which Rockware
belongs.

.

Might this not involve a con-
flict of interest? “It's unneces-
sarily cqy to argue that" Poole
says. "A directorship in & small
company out on one limb of the
packaging industry won’t con-
flict with the way I do die rest
of my business.”

Although his firm has a 15 per
cent share of the stock
Exchange’s - turnover in paper
and packaging stocks. Poole
argues, his research is selective
and does not include detailed
investment recommendations on
tiie glass industry.

Bis massive 866-page UK
Paper and Packaging Directory,
a standard reference source for
the industry, thudded on to
clients’ desks a week or two
ago. Restructuring Is needed in
the glass industry, it warns,
though, “it would be wrong to
be too pessimistic about the
future trend of glass container
volume.”

Sir Peter Parker, Rockware’s
ebullient chairman, is enthusi-
astic. “The word analysts often
conjures up a slit-eyed recluse
with a Balliol accent,” he says.
“But Henry has been out and
about In the industry, and he’s
a businessman, not just a com-
mentator. It’s a good thing for
tiie barriers to come down.”
For his part, Poole says, Tve

had a lot out of the industry
over the years, and Tm keen to
put something back in.” One
recipient could be Parker him-
self, who last year bet Poole
that one of the company's plants
would not close within two
years- He is still on course to
collect a fiver.

New partners
What do a white woman and a
black man and a former rocket
scientist have in common? No
they are not members of the
next US space shuttle crew.
They have just been appointed
partners of Goldman Sadis,
which is generally regarded as
the most prestigious of New
York’s investment banks.

Jeanette Loeb, aged 34, has
made history by becoming the
first woman to join the Gold-
man Sachs partnership, and
Garland E. Wood, aged 42, Is

the- first black to be appointed
to a similar position. Fischer
Black, a 48-year-old former pro-
fessor at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, is the ex-
rocket scientist who has also
been made a partner.
Becoming a - partner of

Goldman Sachs is one of the
biggest honours a Wall Street
high flier can hope to achieve
and the list of new partners

—

announced once every two
years—is vetted snore closely
than tiie seating plan for most
royal occasions.

Traditionally, Goldman Sachs
bas appointed around a dozen
new partners every two years
but this year the flren has
announced a record number of
87 new faces. The two youngest
new boys are Thomas Pura and
Paul Jacobson. Both are aged
32 and are co-beads of US
Government Securities Trading.
The average age of the new
partners is 38 and, although
Goldman Sachs refuses to say
how much they earn, the public
relations man tells me that it Is

safe to assume they are
“ comfortably well-off.”

Speech therapy
John Elliott, chairman of
Elders IXL and new owner of
that most British of brewers.
Courage, has a secret inspira-
tion. When tiie commercial
going gets tough, he listens to
tape recordings of Winston
Churchill’s speeches.

As he drives around Mel-
bourne in his Mercedes, the
voice coming from the tapedeck
is likely to be that of
ChurcfaflL “I carry tapes of
Churchill in my car and when-
ever Im feeling depressed
about something, I put him on."
says Elliott.

44 By the time I
get out of tiie car Pm usually
fine. After all, he’s the person
who - saved the Western
world ...”

But the late British prime
minister played no part, it

seems, in tiie A|1.7bn battle for
control of BHP earlier this year.
' It

.
was fairly clear that we

were in a no-lose situation. I
didn’t need Winston” Elliott
confirmed at a Melbourne func-
tion to launch a biography of
himself.

He claims not to have read it
—saying that at 45, he’s a little

too young to need a Boswell.

Observer
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WHEN JT«nnes right dawn to
it; Beajpm and Gorbachev both
seem to pus 4 very similar ver-
dict on their meeting at Reyk-
javik. It was nearly a triumph;
or it produced zeal progress
which was only prevented from
betas * total triumph by the
refusal of the other fallow to go
the last yard; or it was a goad
foundation for farther negotia-
tions: something like that
Tet everybody knows it was

a failure. The question which
may be worrying some Euro-
pean governments, and ought to
be varying some Americana, is
whether the Atlantic »iii«rro
can survive many triumphs Use
the one we almost had in loo-
land.

It is easy to see why the two
leaders have done their but to
accentuate the positive. Reagan
had already satisfied the right-
wing advocates of Star Wars;
all that was left to do was to
reassure the middle-of-toe-rood

supporters of arms control that
he was rooting for them too.
Conversely, Gorbachev could
hold out tfie hope of a spectacu-
lar compromise with rite US oj»

the basis of parity, while re-
assuring his conservative critics
that he had not let Reagan get
away with. Star Wars.
Now, at one level, the rest

of the world should be im-
pressed and grateful for what
was nearly achieved at Reyk-
javik, and may yet be achieved
at some future date. Richard
Nixon and Henry Kissinger set
the benchmarks for arms .con-
trol in the 1970s, yet they did
not manage to negotiate any-
thing much better than a simple
freeze; then along came Ronald
Reagan, with a known ambi-
valence about arms control, and
in one weekend reaches agree-
ment cm a SO per cent cut in
all long-range strategic nuclear
weapons, and the elimination of
all totermediate-rmnge nnssUes
from Europe. For the first
time since World War IX, it
looked as though the nuclear
arms race could be dramatic-
ally reversed, in terms that
seemed to imply a major and
durable improvement fax east-
west relation®. -

And durable? Certainly. Ten -

years; that was the best bit
about the potential package
from the Hofdi House, far more
significant than any weapons
numbers.
Reports of the breakdown

naturally focussed on the Star
Warn stumbling-block, when
President Reagan almost agreed
to postpone any development
of anti-missile defences for
10 yearn. Gorbachev had origin-
ally demanded «t delay of at
least IS years: Reagan had
replied with a counter offer of
7}; so it looked like a classic
case of halve the difference.
The real ilmiflouee of a.

10-year period is quite different.
When the two sides first

started talking seriously about
deep cuts In strategic arsenals,
about a year ago, it was obvious
that they would have to be talk-
ing about a long-lasting agree-
ment. and that the duration of

Foreign Affairs

Nato cannot

survive

another

triumph
By Ian Davidson
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the agreement would be at least
as significant as the depth

1

of
the cut.

With a freeze, the expiry
dote is obviously arbitrary, In-
fluenced by the arritre pensie
that eventually weapons may
need replacing or modernising:
the first Strategic Aims Limita-
tion Treaty (SALT I) was valid
for five years; SALT H would
have been valid for 61 years
if it had been ratified by the
US Senate, hut there would
have been, just as much logic

in four years or seven.

A treaty for a deep cut. by
contrast, needs an organically
logical duration, falling into
two parts, the first for carrying
out the reductions by stages,
the second for the validity of
the new, lower weapons levels.

- Staged reductions would he
necessary, because neither
superpower would trust the
other to hold a simultaneous
great bonfire of all its surplus
missiles, warheads, bombers and
submarines cm Day X; suspi-
cious conservatives on both
rides, who attach great import-
ance to equal numbers, would
demand a process of salami
slicing, followed bv intensive
analysis of satellite surveillance,
to make sure that the missing
weapons had not just been
spirited away to some new
location.

Such a process would, he
hound to be slow; to reduce by
50 per cent could plausibly take
at least five yean of anxious
checking. Manifestly, such an
agreement would not expire a

a

soon as the cats were achieved;
and while the duration of the
freeze at the new lower levels
would be in some sense arbit-

rary, it would be odd if this
second stage were planned to be
shorter than the first!

In other words, the logic of
deep cots points towards an
agreement iff; say, 10 years; and

the inescapable strategic link
between offensive and defensive
systems argues that any agree-
ment limiting defensive systems
should last at least, as long as
an agreement offensive
weapons.

The 1972 AnttBalRstic Missile
(ABM) Treaty is of unlimited
duration; Mr Gorbachev's con-
cession was to agree that the
Americans aright be allowed to
break oat of the ABM con-
straints after « number of years:
hut it was inconceivable that
he would agree to such a break-
out so inug as the Soviet Union
was bound by treaty limits on
its offensive weapons. In' other
words, a 10-year delay in any
Star Wars deployment also
defines the duration of an
offensive weapons redaction.
The advantage of a deep cut

is not that 6,000 unclear war-
heads on each side would he
somehow safer than 10,000 —
both numbers represent a
dizzying degree of ovqrkUl —
hut that this type of treaty
would confer added benefits, in
the shape of predictability, per-
formance monitoring, con-
straints on force structuring,
and almost certainly much
mare cooperative verification.

If such a treaty is observed
by both sides, and. if compliance
comes, first, to be recognised,
then to be expected, a virtuous
circle is created which helps
to build confidence. Deep cuts
imply some degree of diared
long-tom planning of forces,
avoiding nasty surprises like the
Soviet build-up of multiple war-
heads in tire 1970s. Cuts clearly
require destruction of weapons,
which may not be verifiable
without same on-site inspection.
The cumulative effect of these
considerations ought to he to
engender more political confi-
dence between the superpowers
at least in the field of nuclear
weapons.

For the time being, at least,

delightful prospect has been
blocked by tbe failure of the
Reykjavik meeting, and specific-

ally by President Reagan's
determination to accept no sig-

nificant-restriction on the
development of his beloved Star
Wars anti-missile programme.
Your optimist refuses to he dis-

couraged, however, and believes
that the two sides got so close
to a package deal that Mr Gor-
bachev is bound to be able to
sign an agreement, if not with
President Reagan, then with his
successor. But your Old Appre-
hensive is troubled by a few un-
answered questions.

.
Question 1: What credibility

is there in the position of either
of the two leaders? Should we
really believe that they ore
seriously proposing what they
say they are proposing? Or 1b
Star Wars a wonderful pretext
for both sides, which allows
them to talk big about nuclear
disarmament without any dan-
ger of having to sign an agree-
ment?

If a 50 per cent cut in strate-
gic weapons Is spectacular, ft is

just about imaginable; hut
President Reagan apparently
went on to impose getting rid
of all the remaining strategic
missiles by the end of the 10-

year period, just keeping his
Star Wars as a little insurance
policy; while Mr Gorbachev
reverted to his three-stage blue-
print for eliminating all nuclear
weapons world-wide in the next
16 years.

Who do they think they mu
fooling? Star Wars can prob-
ably never writ as advertised,
but in any case it win certainly
not provide insurance against
anything within 10 years. It

would be wonderful, no doubt,
if we could retain to the pre-
nuctear age, but Mr Gorbachev
must know and President
Reagan should know that it is
quite Impossible; So why should

anyone take seriously their
more modest and more attain-
able proposals when they appa-
rently mix them up with lisping
fairy stories from the nursery ?

Question 2: Does the Reyk-
javik meeting really -represent
a responsible way to 'conduct
business? The Russians arrived
with a bag of new proposals in
their pockets, evidently deter-
mined to unbalance Mr Reagan
and bounce him towards a
major package deal. They
almost succeeded, and had they
done so, we might now be cele-
brating a magnificent achieve-
ment which nevertheless con-
tained a lot of worrying
elements.

Some people, like Dr David
Owen, believe this kind of high-
pressure encounter is a fine test
of political leadership and
decision-making, and a good
way to side-step bureaucratic
obstructionism. Maybe; but it
is also possible that the two men
have bounced themselves iota
a trap over Star Wars from
which there is no escape.

Question 3: What are the im-
plications of the Reykjavik
meeting; both procedurally and
in substance, for Europe’s
security? Tbe main Issue here
is the provisional agreement
to remove all America’s cruise
and Pershing n and all Russia’s
SS 20 missiles from Europe,
while leaving 100 SS 20 war-
heads in Soviet Asia and 100
similar warheads in. the US. On
tiie face of it, this looks wonder-
ful—the Zero Option that the
Russians refused in 1981-83, But
it highlight* two serious issues.

The cruise and Pemhing Hs
were originally designed to
solve two problems: to symbo-
lise America’s nuclear commit-
ment to the defence of Europe,
and to enable Nato to reduce its

dependence on veiyohorfrraiMe
nuclear weapons which were
increasingly felt to be dan-
gerous and uncontrollable. The

build-up of Soviet SS 20s was
tile pretext for this deployment
The Reykjavik pi n would re

emphasise questions over ex-
tended deference, and would
leave Nato facing a Warsaw
Pact with substantial

^superiority, both in conven-
tional forces and in Shorter-
range nuclear weapons, like the
SS 21s, 22s and 23s which can
cover targets in much of Wes-
tern Europe. In principle, there
would be a freeze on these
Soviet weapons while the US
would have the right to build up
nwtffMwg short-range
But it ia rather difficult to
imagine circumstances in which
Western Europe would be Pre-
pared to go through the fire of
another publicised deployment
of nuclear weapons. So the net
effect of the Reykjavik plan
looks like a Europe decoupled
from America and at the mercy
of the Soviet Union.

If Reykjavik turned out to be
a high-risk; high-wire stout the
responsibility lies finally on
Mfltfaafl Gorbachev; Reagan was
bounced. It remains possible
tint the two uperpowaa wffl

conclude a spectacular arms
control deal, presaging a turn-
ing point in their bilateral rela-

tions. Nevertheless, the provi-
sional out-turn prompts severe!
comments from a European

still dings to a Star Wars
Dream which will be, at best a
fantastic waste of money, at
worst. dangerous and destabilis-

ing. 2. Forthe sake of Star Wars
he was prepared to reject a
TwrfmwiUr mans control pack-
age with the Soviet Union. 3.

Within that package, he virtu-

ally accepted a EartHnisrile
agreement which would have
undermined Nato strategy .and
the defence of Europe. 4. He
makes Ml this up as be goes
along. & He atiR thinks be is

doing us « favour.

It is quite a catalogue.

Lombard

How to attack

Eurosclerosis
By Samuel Brittan

If there is any compflacency
left among supporters of
Europe's conservative govern-

ments, it should have been
shattered by Professor Herbert
Giersch’s Wincott Memorial
Lecture last Thursday.

Both the German and British

Governments tend to take

refuge in modest economic
growth, low inflation (in

Britain's case on a very fragile

basis) and the fact that very

high unemployment has for the
moment ceased to get worse

—

again a precarious achievement.

Prof Giersch shatters this

complacency by pointing to at

least two glaring defeats m
present policies.

They leave a large pool cf
outsiders, who are unem-
ployed or in the black eco-

nomy, who do not enjoy the
benefits of such growth as

there is. This is just as much
an injustice as the poverty
lobby believes ft to be, even
though Prof Giersch’s reme-
dies are oC an opposite kind.

There is a great waste of
potential. Now that some of

the most painful adjust-

ments In the odder industries

have .been made, public
sector deficits have been
curbed and inflationary ex-

pectations are low, Europe
ought to be able to look
forward to another period of

4$ pew cent annual growth,
instead of the 2) per cent
held out by tbe present Com-
modity Governments.

Prof Giersch’s plan for faster

growth has three prongs:
liberalisation of labour markets,
completion of the EEC internal

market and liberalisation of

trade with the rest of the
world.

Its omissions are as import-
ant as its inclusions. There
is for instance not a single re-

ference to privatisation, which
forms bo large a part of

Thatcherite radicalism. It is

not that Prof Giersch is agahwt
selling state-owned industries;

but it fits Into his universe

only as an adjunct to removing
constraints on competition

—

which will be hardly achieved
by malrtng Sir Denis Rooke’s
British Gas into a private
monopoly.
Nor did he mention the

OwMigfal markets, which is

where most liberalisation

efforts are concentrated in the
Big Three European countries.

Again this is not because we

want to bring back fixed com-
missions, credit controls and
the like, but because the
blockages to trade in goods
and services—and in tbe hiring
of workers—are far more
important
Even when It comes to tax

cuts. Prof Giersch’s advocacy is
very different to that by typical
Republicans, Conservatives or
Christian Democrats. He does
not mind seeing such cuts as a
demand boost, hut only if
undertaken as an adjunct to
measures of liberalisation
which will simultaneously speed
up growth.
A co-ordinated fiscal relaxa-

tion in Europe—on which
Giersch’s own country would
have to take the lead—” would
allow trade negotiators and de-
regulators to de-emphasise the
direct losses of output and
employment expected from re-
moving restrictions and to
anticipate a pull of demand to
alternative uses which will
facilitate the transfer of re-
sources set free by com-
petition."
Tbe ultimate object of Prof

Giersch’s tax cuts would be to
boost investment But he
thinks the best way to
encourage investment In new
capacity, which would employ
labour, Is to cut general taxes
on income or on payrolls and
combine this with wage modera-
tion to boost profit expecta-
tions.

Indeed he believes the best
financial climate for employ-
ment growth would he erne of
lower taxes, greater profit-
ability, but also a reasonably
high interest rate to reflect the
scarcity of capital and to dis-
courage its substitution for
labour, Again oot a message
that Reagankes and Tories will
like.

Prof Giersch also arnplmriiiaa

tiie need for regionally differ-

entiated pay scales reflecting
local surpluses and scarcities.
British Government efforts here
have moved at a snail's pace, as
have efforts at rent decontrol.
But then genuine measures to
free markets are subordinated
to gimmicks such as the sup-
posed abolition of domestic
rates. But then, you cannot
expect much market liberalism
from a Government whose head
objects to its citizens drinking
imported Perrie1* and wants
them to drink Malvern water
instead.

Why not float

the BBC?
Prom. Mr T. Horton

Sir,—In fate Lombard column
of October 13, Samuel Brittan
discussed the possible sale of
BBC Radios 1 and 2.

A much simpler, hut more
radical, approach which the
Peacock committee seems to
have ignored would be the flota-

tion of the BBC in a manner
comparable to that of British

Telecom and British Gas.
Rather than become bogged

down in the means of financing
tbe BBC, tt would be wiser to
see it for what it to, namely
a major subscription service
broadcasting organteatuxn. A
subscription service is a per-
fectly valid means of financing
and there te no reason why toe
BBC should not regain this

characteristic, with controls on
tbe level at subscriptions com-
parable to those that already
apply so British Teiecosn. Simi-
larly, the BBC could retain Us
charter. It could also be encour-
aged to provide an enhanced
range of services, if it is able to
do so from better management
of resources and the generation
of overseas sales of programme
software. ,

In this way, privatisation
would provide the opportunity
for the BBC to retain its basic

integrity, while detaching it

further from the public sector

and basing itmore appropriately
for the pluralistic broadcasting

system that will prevail in the

next century. Ideally, the BBC
would become tit© leading sub-

scription broadcasting service1

iu the world, at« further remove
from Government and with its

capital held by employees and
outside shareholders. This would,

certainly be a more elegant

solution thjnw. many of the pro-
posals that have been floated

to the past year.

I Should point out that I write

as a former chairman of the
amri r*. committee of the Asso-

ciation of Independent Radio
Contractors.

Toby Horton.
Minster Howe,
Arthur Street, EC4.

Commercialised

culture

From the Managing Director,

Radio. BBC
Sir.—Samuel Britten'* latest

Lombard column (October 13)
makes bullish estimate of the

all-off value of Radios 1 and 2
as ’’going concerns”
But do broadcasters really

own transferable, righto in the

frequencies they are licensed to

occupy? If so, it is news to me
—and will be to Granada.
Thames, London Weekend TV,
etc.

Than, does his exploitation
scenario include earrying-om:
obligations as well as opportuni-

ties? x look in vain hr talk of

'

news rooms, sports desks.
twwo—7 groupings, lot alone

Letters to the Editor

fnSyfledged orchestras.
Indeed, does not Charles

Johnacher, whose estimate
Samuel Brittan quotes, openly
assume a wholehearted hands-
off adu-iu-operation? As a con-
sequence, the privatised * going
concerns ” will inevitably bear
little listening relationship to
what millions now appreciate
and enjoy every day.
Samuel Britten's particular

Indelicacy is that be takes it

as axiomatic that an popular
culture is and should be com-
mercialised culture. Can he not
accept that a major part of the
undeniable appeal of Radios 1
and 2 as they now are Is that
they are "acHree-t
That “ad-free’* quality is

equally of tbe essence to Radio
3 and 4, as Samuel Brittan
readily accepts. It is sorely a
most vulgar form of cultural

elitism, to insist on maintain-
ing “ad-free” status for what
you personally like, while con-
signing listeners to alternative
forms of radio to an " ad-only ”

future. Why one rule for Jame-
son«ad another for Janacek?
Brian Wenham.
BroacfcorttHg Souse, Wl.

Profit related

pay
From the Chief Executive,
New Bridge Street Consultants

Sir,-—We commissioned tbe
Blanrbfiower and Oswald
studies, and are disappointed
that Samuel Brittan (October
16) labels the second as “very
hostile ” to PBP (profit related
pay). On rim contrary, that

study finds that FRP is already
being practised hr over 40 per
cent of UK enterprises. My
conclu&oa is that PBP is here,

and here to stay, whether or
not there is tax relief far It
Ihe intent and purpose of

the two studies was neutral,

end designed to improve the
quality of the debate about
PBP. The results ere un-
expected. but they represent
the most serious and weighty
studies on PBP in the UK. and
command serious consideration.

It Is very significant that toe

Weitanan justification for PBP
is not advanced in the Green
Paper. Indeed you reported
(October 13) Weitasnan’s own
significant change of approach
(it can’t do any ham, and
something has to be tried)

which is- due In pert to Ms
consLdaration of the first study.

If the Chancellor has abandoned
the Weitanan macro-economic
justification for PSP, then toe
second study warns that toe
remaining reasons, summarised

by Samuel Brittan, have yet to
enjoy the backing of concrete
evidence:

The arguments for FRP
are compelling, as already
accepted and acted upon by
a significant number of com-
panies, if, and only if, more
account Is taken of the human
spirit and Its need for
motivation, than of the
economists’ macro - economic
biViiw sheet;
The arguments for tax

relief for FRP are compelling
if, a*1 ft only it they concen-
trate on the potential at FRP
(rather than an Incomes
policy) to break tbe inflation-

ary pay rise cycle, and not
on toe economic arguments
advanced fat the Green Paper.

Laurie Brennan.
30*4 New Bridge Street, EC4.

Transferable

allowances
From Mr J. Starting.

Suv—The letter from Mrs
Baxwtee (October 11) is inter-
esting as ft demonstrates how
opposition to ref(am can arise
from a gross misunderstanding.
Mrs Barwise asks, for

example, why a mother and
daughter- living together be
denied the facility of transfer-
able allowances just because
they cannot get married? The
simple answer is that they have
no need to transfer allowances
as they do have, which a
married couple does not have,
the facility to transfer income
(by deed of covenant).
Those who will benefit most

from thb Government’s propo-
sals wflt be the young couple
with k young fruity where the
young wife wishes to bring up
their children at home. This
Md fashioned eastern may be
anathema to some, but many ofm wffl tohtir that the children
wfil have a happier childhood
and that society will be the
better for it
John P. Stilling.
13 Du&esa Drive

;

HeZfltfbtfftfr, Dumbarton.

Intellectual

property
From the Chairman, hitemotor

Sir, — The Government pro-
posals for reform of intellectual

property lawere not necessarily
misunderstood by companies
that wfll be affected, but do
appear to be misrepresented by
MrP. Orton (October14V There
are many arguments and points
that can be made against these
proposal* but I will mention
only three.

The proposed new laws will
not protect only inventive or
innovative deafens but will
extend to any simple functional
design, even a slight variation
of an existingproduct This wfll
lead more to legal ingenuity
rather than design ingenuity.
The “limited” period of

protection is a complete mono-
poly for five years and a part
monopoly for another five years.
A ms-all change of design can
perpetuate this situation.

These proposals wiH tie toe
hands of British manufacturers
of spare and replacement pails
thereby giving overseas manu-
facturers even greater advan-
tages.

G.33C. Paris,
Occupation Rood,
EucknaU, Notts.

Comparing
forecasts
From Vr V. Layton
Sir—I read (October 16) that

the Treasury is entering toe
business of publishing compari-
sons of the economic forecasts
of other organisations. Should
rids prove to be profitable, I
hope we will see tbe operation
sold off to one of -the private
organisations which have, from
time to time, provided a similar
service.
More importantly, may we

have a guarantee that if such
a venture cannot fully cover
its costs, the Treasury will stick
to its knitting and use the
resources to extend the pro-
vision of economic statistics;

rather than recycling what is

already available.
Mark Layton,
Incomes Data Services.
198 St John St, EC1

m
Bocks.
From Mr A Stevens

Sir,-—I notice that British Gas
is (like the TSB) giving prefer-
ence to existing customers when
deciding the allocation of shares
under the privatisation pro-

gramme.
This policy is very unfair to

those who would like the oppor-
tunity to become gas consumers,
but are unable to take advan-
tage of using this cheap form
of fuel because British Gas
refuses to connect many con-

RDiun in small rural communi-
ties. Even though a gas
runs through thfa village British

Gas wffl not connect us
M
in the

foreseeable future,” so we suffer

the doable disadvantage of lack
of choice of fuel and a reduced
chance of buying British Gas
shares. At least everybody had
a Choice of being (or not being)
a TSB customer: British Gas
policy is unfair to those in

remote communities, and should
be amended to discriminate
against only those who could
be British Gas customers .but
havn not taken the opportunity.
A. H. Stevens.
BiU Meadows.
Batch Lane,
Radnage, Bucks,

IF YOU’RE WORRIED ABOUT GROWING PAINS,
GIVE YOURSELF A CHECK UP.

No healthy company can avoid

growing prim. But how you cope with

them can make the tBSwwii* between
profitable growth and failure.

Rgtupatdy you deaft have to face

them alone;we canhdp.

Tins questionnaire is divided into

four stages of growth which, in cur

y-gpf-riwv^Ii^MTymmpanwa gothrongft.

in cmeform or another.

And if you look you can see bdbw

exactly wherewe canhdpyou-

Tick the boxes in toe appropriate

section, £11 in toe personal details and

return thewhok advertisement to us.

forefomwe willcontactyonfromour

nearest Growing Business Unit wbkh

operates fromoffices all over toe country.

Arthur Andersen 8e Co. is one of the

wodda biggest accountants.

Modi ofourbusiness is derived ftoux

companies that have grown 19 with us.

Which is why, not unnaturally; we are

keen to provide tins service to growing

campexnes.

*•>-
STAMING
A Business

Do youneedhdp with

yourbusinessplan?

Do youneed assistance in

financial projections?

Doyouneedtaxadvice onan
appropriatekgal structure?

Do youneedadvice on.

Doyou needsomeone tosake

need-bankas, lawyers, etc?

YES WO

<•>

Do you needhelp establishing

RAISING FINANCE FOR——Development
Doyou need help to update

the business plan?

Do yon need someone to talk

to on systems development.

Do yonMedhdp to establish

procedures fbr’prcparing

internal budgets and cash flow

projections?

Doyou need advice on
vtoen andhow to recruit a

good financeDirector?

Do you need help in getting all

toe grants, tax allowances and

availaWf?

Do yon need advice in

financial needs?

Do you need someone to

introduceyou to financiers?

Do you need assistance in

developingremuneration

packages to attractkeypeople?

Rapid
Expansion-

yes NO

Doyou need assistance in

anttegicand organisational
YES NO

Do you needhdp fit

developing comparer systems

which willhdp managements

rhangjnjrnf-fttfo?

Do youneed training courses

for development?

Do you need help to identify

assffw companies available

for acquisition?

Do you need hdp to assess

thg tor, finanmgand Other

implications ofoverseas

a?

Going Publu

whether goingpubKc will meet

your business objectives?

YES NO

“Would you like introductions to

stockbrokers and bankers and _—,,—

.

someone to liaise with them? I II I

Do yen need to talk to someone

about public reporting

responsibilities and what it

means far your business?

Do you need someone tohdp .—

,

you prepare for going public? I—II—

I

(.)

NOWYOURDETAILS.

Please fill in the following details and

w-fum toecompleteadvertisementtojohn

Onnerod at Arthur Andersen & Co.,

1 Surrey Street; London WC2R2PS.

We shall contact you very soon. FT 20/10

Name:— - — -
,

Wvtirion:

Company!.

Type ofBusiness-

Address;

_TH.No;

GurauTurnover—

ProjectedTurnover-

No. ofEmployees

^UXDCDf- BELFAST -BUtMINCHAH-EtRlSFOL-CAMBIU&CE- CARDIFF-roiNBURCH-GLASGOW
IXEto-UVERPOOL-IOimON-MANOTOTa.NIWCAyrLSUroNTXNS-JNOiTTJNCHAM-mSTON-READWC

-^Arthur
ANDERSEN

CharteredAgguam
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Mammon
for China

Post-Mao
THREE WEEKS from today, some
25 men and one women repre-

senting the cream of WaD Steel,

will ascend the steps from Tiana-

men Square in the heart of Peking

and enter the Great Hall of the Peo-

ple.

They should not any
TrmffUvi rambling as thmwipr in the

hills north of the capital. More like-

ly, a neglected asset will be rolling

over in the Mao maosolenm out in

the centre of the vast ceremonial
square.

Billed as The China-United

States Symposium on Financial

Markets, the four-day event, co-

sponsored by the New York Stock
Exchange and the People’s Bank of

China, deserves the working title

Mamranw wimm fo prat-Man Oitwa

Less than 40 years after stocks
and bonds were branded capitalist

tools for the suppression of workers
and tiie free-wheeling Shanghai

Stock Exchange was turned into a
book store, the Chinese want to

hear what Wall Street can do for

them.
Clearly, econoimc-reform-minded

leaders are keen to adapt and adopt
capitalist : mechanisms useful to

China. A Shanghai Stock Exchange
opened last month consisting as yet
of tithe more than half a dozen
desks to serve customers walking
in off the street In the southern
province of Goandong, more than
1,000 companies have issued stocks

or bonds.

All this is rather bemusing to Mr
William Rogers who, 14 years ago,
stood in the Great Hall of tire Peo-
ple toasting Chairman Mao. Tien
Rogers was US Secretary of State
accompanying President Nixon on
his historic journey to the Middle

Kingdom
Now Mr Rogers, an adviser to

Merrill Lynch, the world's largest

retail stockbroker,wiH return to de-
liver a paper on capital markets,
their function, scope and evolution.

He says itwould have seemed “very
unlikely” bade in June 1972.

The concepts are not diffinnit if

we don’t get into details. I justhope
we can avoid the Glass&teagall
act,

9 adds Mr Rogers, a prominent
financial lawyer.

Even Confucius would have had
trouble conjuring with “non-bank
banks” and other arcane concepts
enshrined in the act, a crumbling
last stand against commercial bank
encroachment on investment bank
territory. .

Wall Streets jargon “is even
tough for Americans,' Mr Rogers
says.

Bridging the knowledge and cul-

ture gap is something Mr James
Balog, vice chairman of Drexel
Burnham Lambert, knows about
Introduce someone from Iowa to
some of Wall Street’s more innova-

tive instruments, he says, and the
likely response is: “Holy mackerel
Ain’t that immoral? Ain't it out-

lawed?"

For his Peking speech on How di-

versity meets borrower and lender

needs, he plans to take a visual aid

he has used forAmericans: pictures

of plants revolving around the sun.

Pine stocks and bonds are the sun
and derivative instruments are the

planets - starting with options and
futures near the sun and working
out to more esoteric ones such as ti-

gers, cats, yaks and sins.

'TH suggest they stick to the first

couple of rings and try to avoid

some of the nutty things we do.”

Perhaps he should avoid also

mentioning Drexers speciality,

junk bonds, lest his listeners be-
lieve he is offering to underwrite an
expansion of the Chinese merchant
marine.

Rat assured, though, he knows
how to size up his audience. He
says he would never dream of talk-

ing WaD Street back home in west-

ern Pennsylvania. To not sure it

would be an elevating experience

for them.”

Yet, for all the scepticism in the
heartland about Wall Street’s more
dazzling acts, some 47m Americans
own shares directly and another
130m have an direct interest

through such things as pension
funds - and life insurance policies.

But go back 10 years and that

was not the case, points out Ms
Martha Redfield Wallace, a former
board member of the New York
Stock Exchange. The phenomenal
rate at which members of the US

: have become investors could

a lesson to the Chinese, she be-

lieves.

In her symposium speech on the

need for investor information and

education, she plans to explain the

role of security analysts, company
reports, publications and other aids

to investors.

This was apparent lastMay when
Chinese vice-chairman Yao came to

Wa& Street MrJohn Phelan, Chair-

man of the NYSE, presented him
with a miniature statute of the bull

goring the bear (or tiie bear clawing

the bull, if you dwell on downside

risk).

Turkey plans measures

to liberalise its markets
BY DAVID BARCHARD AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Government is ex-

pected to announce shortly a series

of important measures designed to

liberalise the country’s embryonic
fm«nriai markets. The initiatives

being planned by the Government
of Prime Minister Turgut Ozal in-

clude lifting the tight restraints on
bank deposit interest rates, the in-

troduction of a commercial paper
market and the setting up of a new
government securities market
Taken together these moves

could go a long way toward nurtur-

ing the kind of free market econo-

my which Mr Ozal has been trying

to develop since he took office at

the end of 1983. They would supple-

ment previous initiatives such as
the laimnh of the Istanbul stock-

market last December, the intro-

duction of Turkey’s first formal in-

terbank market last March and tiie

insistence by the central bank on
uniform accounting »Tnnng com-
mercial banks.
The second wave of liberalisation

measures, which are expected to be
unvehed within the nexttwoweeks,
come at a time whenmany Turkish

companies are paying as much as
70 - 80 per cent for bank loans. This
high interest rate structure, which
reflects the country’s 30 -35 per
cent inflation level and a need for

banks to recoup profits to cover

huge bad debts, is shackling corpo-
rate growth and imposing a puni-
tive debt servicing charge on indus-

try.

The most important of the new
measures wfl] be the launch of com-
mercial paper for the first than in
Turkey. A draft decree has been
prepared and the approval of com-
mercial paper issues by companies
should aDowcorporate borrowers to
obtain finance at a cost of roughly
30 per cent below bank lending

rates. Officials involved in the plan-
ning of the commercial paper de-
cree reckon the volume of company
issues could reach as much as Tur-
kish lire 200bn ($288n) in the first

12 months of operation, a sfaahip

amount for Turkey

.

At present the Government sets

deposit rates for Turkey’s 54 domes-
tic and foreign banks. Normal cur-
rent accounts pay only 10 per «>nt

interest, while time deposits of up
to 12 months pay as much as 52 per
cent; the same interest as is paid on
one-year Treasury bonds. When de-
posit rates are allowed to float free-
ly the rates are expected to jump
initially; the long-term goal is to
create,a more competitive financial

anvimnnywf
The introduction a! agovernment

securities market is d*»*igwi»H to
stimulate more secondary market
trading 'in a country where state
bonds are generally arid

theteplaced by banks.
The new tiharatiertifin meaSUTCS,

which will probably be phased in
gradually over a period of several
months, come at a delicate ‘moment
for the Turkish economy, which is

still saddled by S24bn foreign debt
burden. The hope in Ankara gov-
ernment circles and in the Istanbul
business community is that by nur-
turing the growth of fmanraai mar-
kets Turkey’s private sector will be
able to obtain cheaper fiwfo and
make the capital investments
needed to sustain the country’s,eco-
nomic growth

Plan to solve EEC cash crisis

by splitting off farm spending
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A PLAN to resolve the EECs chron-
ic cash crisis by splitting the budget
into two selfcontained parts - one
for farm spending and one for other
policies -is proposed in a report out
today.

The proposal would seek to con-
trol the inexorable growth of agri-

cultural subsidies »"d ingglirtA nH
other spending plans, such as social

and regional programmes, from its

unpredictable consequences.
It also raises the possibility ofthe

farm budget burden foiling most
heavily on the member states »nd
form sectors most responsible - in
itefianw of EEC doctrine «««> the
Community was founded.
The far-reaching plans have been

drawn up by a group of indepen-
dent finaincial experts under the ao>-

spices of the Centre for European
ftjhcy Studies in Brussels - with
the support and assistance of the
European Commission.
Their publication comes at a key

moment when the debate on the fu-

ture financing of the Community is

change rate and the world price of

form produce, beyond EEC control

“It is iipwwiwg increasingly dear
Hint ftp wiating pattern nfCnrarrm-

nity pnlirifti i« mwithiiaMa wMitn
the Community’s re-

sources” the report says.

It pins tiie blame for the ‘loss of
control and budgetary inefficiency"

squarely on the costs of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP), in

the form of price guarantees and

other open-ended market-support
measures for EEC farmers.

The authors, chaired by Profes-

sor Luigi Spaventa of Home Uni-
versity, and drawn from France, the
Netherlands, theUK andWestGer-
many, insist that theirplan for “seg-

mentation" of the budget would be
“to better enforce budgetary disci-

pline" rather than the opposite-

Botb sides of the budget would be
allocated their own limited re-

sources and each would be required

to live within its means.
Overspending on tiie agricultural

budget would have to be financed

by additional resources raised from
the same sector,” they say, per-
haps through an extension cf co-fi-

nancing, or an emergency agricul-

ture tax.”

They admit that the plan would

of CAP price-support cash far their

oops.

They propose that the commit-
ment af the member states to gro-

ter equality of income miH employ-
ment levels between the wealthy
centre and tiie poorer periphery
should be met by more spending di-

rectly through the regional fend in

the “general budge? segment This
could be boosted by direct financial

transfers.

The most radical suggestion in

of EEC orthodoxy is their

proposal that some dement . of

“juste retour" -the conceptofmem-
ber states getting out of the budget
in proportion to the 1 amount they
put in — might apply to the agricul-

tural budget alone. . ... v ;.

The antfaors believe that such a
system couldprovide a more perm-
anent answer to tiie "British" bad-
get problem.- also affecting both
West Germany and France - of a
member- .state always paying in

more than it gets bade
sels.

VW, MAN
in talks on
supplying

trucks to

Enasa

These problems have become a
serious political obstacle to prog-
ress towards European integra-

tion." they declare.

about to be relaunched by the Com-
mission, facing imminent exhaus-
tion of its current cash resources.

Next year’s Community budget is

expected to absorb all tiie money
within the ceding on contributions —

. , - ,

from the member states, set only have unequal effects on the differ- 7he_
f™?*re W CtmoranOty rttumce,

last January at a notional 1.4 per ent member states - in particular SwfTCim
cent rate of value-added tax: The ul- potting paid to any hopes the CEPS Popen NodO, price BFr SOO
timate shortfall depends on exter- poorer Mediterranean states might ($iZ2) fntm. CEPS, Rue Ductile 33,

nal factors such as the dollar ex- have of getting an increasing share lOOO Brussels.

Concern over

‘zero option9

Continued from Page 1

meat directly, however, on com-
plaints expressed last week by Gen
Hans-Joachim Mack, West German
Deputy Supreme Allied Comman-
der in Europe, aboutU5 negotiating
tactics at Reykjavik
There is deep European ambival-

ence at the prospect of the zero op-
tion befog realised. The tentative

Reykjavik agreement was thateach
superpower would leave only 100
warheads faring each other in the
Soviet Far East and in the US Far
West (Alaska).

The comments by General Mack
appeared to reflect the views of

both Dr Manfred Worner, tiie Ger-
man Defence Minister, and General
Bernard Rogers, Nato Supreme Al-

lied Commander Europe. This wiD
not endear General Rogers to a US
Administration increasingly irritat-

ed at what it sees as Europe's two-

faced attitude.

Mr Shultz said yesterday that the
US would pursue a separate agree-

ment on intermediate nuclear

weapons at the arms talks in Gen-
eva.

Nut price

rise bites
Continued from Page 1

five years, especially in Japan. In

the biggest European market. West
Germany, housewives are reported

to be preparing to shift to tiie al-

mond's deadly rival the hazelnut.

Hazelnuts have not been without

their problems either. Several

weeks ago prices jumped in re-

sponse to market talk that the

Turkish crop - which provides

three quarters of world supplies -

had been contaminated by radia-

tion from tiie Soviet Union’s Chern-

obyl nuclear disaster.

As for peanuts, prices have sky-

rocketed as a result of a drought

during tiie planting season earlier

this year in the south-eastern US.

Big Bang players act

out stressful script
Continued from Page 1

on tiie screens of all stock market
participants and will provide the bar

sis for a shift to telepbonedealtog
after Big Bang.
But in the first two hours after

the deadline several firms were still

struggling and becoming increas-

ingly embarrassed by the splatto
ings of red text by their names on
the Seaq screens. This revealed to

their competitors and clients all tiie

shares in which they were sup-

posed to be making markets, but
whose opening prices theywere un-
able to input because of failings in

their computer systems.

Scrimgeoor-VIckers, a subsidiary

of CSticoip. Wood Street Securities,

owned by Hill Samuel were prob-
ably the mostcommon names to ap-
pear in electronic red ink. Warburg
Securities had to tell its salesmen to

stop generating orders from clients

with such vigour as its computer
system became overloaded. But Kit-

cat and Aitkfin, a subsidiary of the

Royal Bank of Canada, was the on-
ly market-making firm to come

clean and admit on Seaq that its

computer system had foiled and it

would be unable to input prices di

tog the morning session.

The 818 brokers and fund manag-
ers who had been given scripts by
the stock exchange showed unantic-
ipated enthusiasm for buying and
selling mfiltftna of pounds of imagi-
nary stock which put further strain

on the system. Some “investors”
were suspected of going beyond the
scripts, others of bundling together
all their orders into the eariy morn-
ing session, so that they could take
the rest oi the day off. As a result,

trading reached a peak of 17 trans-

actions a second at around 10am, al-

though it subsequently tailed off
and tiie afternoon's trading was be-
low expectations.

The. second hurdle for the mar-
ket-makers, after they bad input
their share prices on to Sea, was to
adjust them, upwards, if they were
short of stock and wanted to attract
sellers,, downwards if they owned
too much.
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HK group in

satellite talks
Continued from Page'l

would carry Western payloads into

orbit, at a cut-price rate of about
510m a satellite, using its Proton
rockets: It has made a series of di-

rect approaches to Inmarsat, a Lon-
don-based international body which
operates satellites for marine com-
munications.

So for, however, the Soviet afters

have had a cool response. Compa-
nies and governments argue that

tiie Soviet Onion lacks any kind of

trade record in placing Western sat-

ellites into space - although tiie

country has had considerable sue-

s in "launching its own space

hardware and some for the Indian

Government.
Using Jardtoe Matheson as an

agent would, it is argued, lend cred-

ibility to the Soviet case. It would
be another sign that the Soviet

Union is keen to cooperate

A possible stumbling block to the
|

Soviet plans is the attitude of tiie

,

US Government The State Depart-
ment has said that, due to technolo-

gy transfer regulations, itwould not
aDow the sophisticated US-made
components that feature in virtual-

ly all Western satellites, to be
shipped to the Soviet Union.

THE LEX COLUMN

Low tide on
Dover beach

By Kenneth Gooding in London

VOLKSWAGEN and MAN of West
Germany are in talks about the
ply of light trucks to En»«y

,

state-owned Fegaso vehicles group
of Spain, -

The deal wQl probably be com-
pleted by the end of this year aod it

seems likely that Enasa will assem-
ble same vehicles in Spam under li-

cence.

Mr Norman Enrtig
| of

Enasa's iiiiwmiiiftniii sales division,

confirms that discussions between
tiie companies have been taking

place but says: “It is a little too ear-

ly to say exactlywhatwe wantfrom
them.”

Mr WDfried Lochte, rhahiriwTi of
MAN Commercial Vehicles, says
tiie talks are about tiie range of
8-10 tonnes trucks produced jointly

by his company and Volkswagen.
If tiie deal is completed, it will

give Enasa awiderrange ofmodem
vehicles to sell through its dealer

network in Spain.

It would also provide a boost for
the VW-MAN joint venture - de-

signed to provide trucks to fill the
gap between the top end of VWs
mrnmgrriiii vehicle range the
bottom of MAN’S - which has not
lived rep to expectation.

The partners arigtoalty hoped for

output of joint-venture vehicles to

reach 15,000 a year, with 10,000 for
export, but production has never
been above 5,000. Last year the
jointventure sold 3,700 vehicles. Mr
Lochte. says the total should go
above <1000 this year.

The MAN-VW venture is now
marginally profitable »™d the two

gmujK have renegotiated

their deal so teat all production will
faiira piwa at MAN’S Safogitfar fac-

tory, near Hanover, whereas it has
been shared with VWs Hanover
plantin the pasL
Enasa is one of Western Europe’s

smaller producers of heavy trucks.

Output thisyear will be about 8^00
heavy trucks and 4JXX) vans" and
light trucks up to 4J> tonnes gross
weight
The Spanish Government has in

the past two years attempted to sell

the company, and there have been
serious discussions with General
Motors of the US, Renault of
France and Toyota cf Japan, but
with no positive result

The Spanish authorities now
seem to have come to the conclu-
sion that until Enasa returns to
profit and becomes a viable compa-
ny again it is unlikely to find a buy-
er or suitable partner for it

Industry watchers point out that
Volkswagen supplied technical

knowhow and had cars built under
licence by another state-owned
Spanish company. Seat, for two
years before eventuallytaking over
Seat this snmmer. They suggest a
similar arrangement might be in
the offing for Enasa.
Mr Kurtis says Enasa, which suf-

fered losses ofPta 16bn (5122m) last

year, should break even at the op-
erating level in 1987. The Hm tak-

en to return to a net profit will de-
pend on whether Enasa is given a
capital injection as part of the five-

yearplan to be drawn up by the end
oi this year.

Two years ago the Spanish com-
pany signed an agreement with
MAN for Enasa to make a German-
designed city bus under licence.

The first of these vehicles will go on
to the road later this year.
Enasa also has a co-operative

venture with DAF of the Nether-
lands to produce heavy-truck cabs
which will appear on Fegaso vehi-
cles lor the first time next year.

Jagnar dispute. Page 5

The financing of the Channel
Tunnel is one of those projects

which the average City technician

would probably rather meet in a
business school exercise than in

real life. After a gestation period of

some 184 years, the task of raising

C20Qm of equity this week takes Eu-
rotunnel to theharsh moment ofde-
flrinn- glorified business game or
genuine mega-project?

Impossible to sell on a multiple of

earnings - there cannot be any
earnings for at least seven years af-

ter tiie initial capital is poured
down a mineshaft in the E^ntfeh
cliffs - equity in Eurotmmd has to
be sold on the baas of discounted
dividend flow over the next 56
years. Who can do other than hope
that the crucial »fpw;piiOTy — on
factors Kkg inflation competi-
tive prfoing from the ferries-move
less porous the Lower chalk
Mari thrnwgh which flw fanmri hpa

to be drilled?

The more obvious risks that Eu-
rotunnel's shareholders face have
been well documented, not least in
Eurotanners own pathfinder pros-
pectus. In outline, thereareadozen
questions on which any prospective
investor ought to be satisfiedbefore
stumping up. in
in the eariy years shareholders’ eq-

uity will be roughly 400 per cent
geared, and producing no dividend,

tiie equity is risk capital in the full-

est sense.

The first set of problems have to
do with the cost of construction. Al-
though the contractors are subject

to a penalty if costs overrun - and
boons arrangements give them an
inducement to undershoot if they
ran — any overrun in wr>« of 20
per cent falls squarely on the com-
pany. If faflutinn or geological dis-

aster drive up costs beyond that

point, the equity starts to be
squeezed and the debt to pile up.
Moreover, cost overruns are like as
not to be associated with a delayed
start to actual traffic.

Even a relativelymSd case of this

sort would make a painful differ-

ence to the attractiveness of the in-

vestmentOn EurotameTs own pro-

jections, a one-year delay and

£200m overspend (only 4 per cent

above budget) would put hade {he

first dividend payment by four

years, lift peak debt by £750m, frus-

trate the planned securitisation of

bank debt and drop the overall rate

of return, to shareholders by a
tenth.

Assuming good performance

from the contractors, who are after

all shareholders too, there is a par-

allel type of risk arising from the

debt finance package; floating at a
margin over Libor, the funds that

Eurotunnel hopes to employ hove

no upper limit to their cost, though
Libor is wishfully assumed to run at

9 per cent throughout Spiralling in-

terest rates in the period before Eu-
rotunnel achieved its first op-

erating cash flow would certainly

drop the return, could easily defer

tiie payment of a dividend- and at

worst might precipitate a recon-

struction.

There is no inconsistency, either,

in the horrid thought that high in-

flation might Iftimhinnpl in

the construction period, only to be
diqpdled by a revival of round mon-
ey policies daring the reveoue gen-
erating period. Inflation has only to

foil to 4M per cent after 1993 and
stay there for tiie shareholders

overall return to drop fay a full per-

centage point The nightmare case
- costovexnm, succeeded by low in-

flation, witll TnflTifniim enmpetition
from the fen-jp* — might well push
the prospective return down into re-

gionswwe investors cannot make
iheir riSk/xeward sums add up.

Apart from these individual rid
factors, there are problems which
invariably afflict such very long-

lived projects. The projections are
vulnerable to compounding error,

whether on costs or revenues. With-

out any major dislocation to the
project, a hiatus in traffic growth or
more onerous operating conditions

(staffer immigration controls, per-

haps) could be compounded over

half a century into a substantially

different result from that now
planned.

The simple foct about Eurotimne]
is that the very long “duration" of

its paper must make it more risky

(and in the ordinary sense more
volatile) than more conventional in-

vestments with the same interna]

rate of return. The fact that there

are no revenues or dividends at

least until 1994 throws a heavier

weight on what comes later. Since

the subscribers to this week's plac-

ing have also to contend with the

possibility that the Channel Treaty
might not be ratified next year (as

might happen if an early UK Gen-
eral Election delayed the necessary

hybrid bin, now in select commit-

tee) they may wonder if file dis-

count for eariy payment is suffi-

cient

It is a tribute to the robustness of
the Idea that the tumid has
reached this decisive point It is

probably resistant to crude safety

propaganda about crackpots brew-

ing tea ever a gas flame in the

claustrophobic space of a railway

gondola. Eurotunnel ramww rfnim

that the cash flow model does gen-

erate a return under quite punish-

ing conditions— though perhaps not

a very enticing one.

Despite the unusual difficulties of

selling a project that cannot pro-

duce a substantial return until most
of the promoters and investors are

safety undeiground themselves, Eu-

rotunnel will probably scrape home
this week. But then, the question

whether they will be thankpri by
the ultimate beneficiaries is not an
issue in which senior fond manag-
ers of the present day can have
modi personal interest
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BankAmerica loss

mounts to $600m
BY WILLIAM HALL IN HEW YORK

BANKAMERICA Corporation, the
fmnn/»in]Fy aiimg West Cost bask-
ing group which announced a top
management shakeup last week,
lost S23m in its third quarter After

crediting over S120m of
gains on property and other asset

sales.

BankAmaica released its results
at the close of the business day on
the West Coast last Friday long af-

ter the New York Stock Exchange
had stopped trading. However, it

appears that the latest toss, which
boosts the niw» m/mthq loss

. to
SBOOm or SUB per share, was in

line with analysts’ expectations.

There had been some fears an
Wall Street that the new top man-
agement team would use the occa-
sion to clean up the gamp's trou-

bled loan portfolio by aniwmrii^
further heavy writeoffs. However,
the third-quarter loan loss provision
of $376m, is S112m below last year’s

third-quarter provision, and for
hhiaIIw than the secoiklqiiarter

provision of S088m.
Nevertheless, the latest figures

show that the group's credit kisses

are continuing at a highpr Hnm an-

ticipated rate and its now-perform-
ing loans of SLSbn show htfie sign

of declining while w»mmnn stock-

holders' equity has shrunk by (k»e
to a fifth over the last year and now
stands at S&2bn.
Net credit losses of S4D3m in the

latest quarter were 567m below the
comparable figure of last year but

were ahead of the second quarter

1988 oedit losses of $388m. The an-

nualised rate of net cretfit tosses to

average loans outstanding was L97
per cent in the third quarter which
was up cm the 1M per cent in the

second quarter.

The grosp said that while the pri-

mary contributors to net ueU
during fi iwmt quarter

were the foreign and commercial

and industrial sectors, foreign net

credit kisses were down significant-

Iy when compared with the same
period a year ago.

Mr A.W. Ctonsen, the farmer
president of the World Barik*who
nas been recalled to resume foe

helm of the hanking company he
once led, said that his number one
goal was to return foe grow* to prof-

itability. When be left for foe World
Bank in 1980, BankAwwrica earned

8640m.
Last year foe group lost $337m

and analysts expect it to lose well

over S500m this year even if it re-

turns to profitability in the mirmt

quarter.

RanV

A

merica elided the
week at $11 and Wall Street ana-
lysts believe that foe group will

soon announce foe rejection of an
unsolicited fsflfcn takeover nffiw

from First Interstate Bankcorpora-
tion of Los Angeles. First Interstate

values its offer fig BankAmerica at

$18 a share but Wall Street analysts

saythat it ismore likely to be worth
about $14 to 516 a' share.

AMR in record quarter
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

AMR, parent company of American Total turnover was flat at SUiSbn
Airlines, second largest carrier in against SL56hn - foe result, said

the US, boosted third-quarter earn- foe group, of foe sale of force

mgs to a record SlLL?m or SL83 a subsidiaries. The disposal of AMR
share from $873m or $1.45 a share Training resulted in a gain of S3.4m

last time. in foe quarter.

Mr Robert Crandall, rtiarimmq Nine-month figures inrfnA* total

and president, said the group was pre-tax gains of S60.3m from the

"my pleased" with the outcome for sale of Flagship International and
the quarter. The HppIW in reve- AMR Energy as well asAMR Train-

nues per passenger mile was more mg. Nevertheless, nine-month earxx-

than offset by foe increase in paa- ings remamed wen down at S244m
senger traffic: or 5101, against $32L4m or $5.81

Viacom
agrees to

$2.9bn

buyout
By Our New York Staff

VIACOM International, foe US
broadcasting and cable TV group
which has been foe subject of fre-

quent takeover speculation, has
agreed to a SLSbn
buy-out.

Viacom International announced
late on Friday that jt had ottered
into a definitive merger KgrMunfni
providing for foe company to be
acquired in a leveraged buy-out
transaction by a new corporation.

The corporation is to be owned by
certain members of foe senior man-
agement of Viacom foe finan-

cial advisers to the buyout group -
Donaldson, Tjrfkin & Janrette,
Drexel Burnham Lambert and First

Boston - as well as the Equitable
life Assurance Society of foe US
and certain other investors.

Under the agreement, Viacom
shareholders will receive for each
share S37 in cash, a fraction of a
share nf an igriwmpfflhlp preferred

stock valued at $7, and 20 per pent
of the equity of foe new oompany.
Viacom's management iwwwhad its

first buyout bid an September 16,

but this offer of 537 per share in

cash and 53^0 of paper, was reject-

ed by the Viacom board along with
a second offer.

Selective trend towards non-dollar bonds
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NEW ISSUE managers of Euro-

bonds are hot in pursuit of opportu-

nities for borrowers m the currency

sectors of foe Eurobond market as

investors npnftniie to qb™ dollar

bonds, writes Clare Pearson in Loo-

Reoently issuing houses have
been lighting on the high-yielding
Australian and Canadian dollar

markets, which provide investors

with an attractive pick-19 hi yield

over US dollar bonds.
But foe problem with these mi-

nor, retail investor dominated mar-
kets is that issuing windows tend to

close as quickly as they open.

Issues for most borrowers hinge
an swap opportunities, so it is often

impossible to prevent an oversup-

pty of new deals.And swap opportu-

nities need not coincide with strong

investor demand.
For instance, there has been a re-

vival of issues in foe Canadian dol-

lar sector m recent weeks, although
dealers say investor interest in this

sector is waning rather than grow-
ing, because of concerns about foe
fanwlian wnrmmy

This means that investors are
highly selective about new issues.

Last week’s 9% per cent fiwyear is-

sue for Austrian bank Creditan-
stalt, for instance, slipped quickly to
potentially loss malnijg riiawniimfei to

issue price. Investors were equally
unenthusiastic about a new issue

for Olivetti, although a fairly-priced
deal for Eastman Kodak traded
weD.

The Australian dollar sector has
also seen an upsurge in new issuing
activity. This market has been con-
valescing gfriw» a sharp fallout dur-
ing the summer when the Austral-
ian dollar plummeted on the foreign
exchanges. Recently, Continental
investors have been wiMiKng at

Australian dollar bonds winch offer
temptingly high yields of around 14
pa cent
But now new Issue managers are

becoming concerned that the mar-
ket is oversupplied again. A new
deal for Hamburgische Lamtefoank
met strong HamaTiH from German
investors, but by foe end of foe
week syndicate managers were
driven to issuing zero-coupon bonds

because demand in the couponed
sector was drying up.

For volume of issues and ease of

timing borrowers must torn back to

the dollar market, but this route

was looking extremely hazardous
last week.

Conditions ranged from foe tough
to the chaotic, reaching a low point
on Wednesday morning when deal-

ers sold almost a foird of one 5300m
offering just because they spotted it

was yet another aggressively priced

deal for Denmark.
The wave of selling followed the

first announcement of foe issue on
the screen, and the dealers sold

bonds they were never to own.
THj enabled Morgan Stanley In-

ternational to carry out a severe

"short squeeze" later. This is the

practice of a lead-manager forcing

dealers who have sold a deal short

to buy bonds back at a heavy loss.

Those who suffered from Morgan
Stanley’s revenge tactics were
smarting last week, but most of the

market supported Morgan Stanley

in the move.
There is a growing feeling of a

need for greater order in syndica-

tion, especially as new dollar bonds
are becoming harder to selL

With the fixed rate market in

soldi a sony state, the European In-

vestment Bank, which in normal

market circumstances would issue

there, chose the floating rate note

market last week.
But this provided the EIB with

cold comfort After a shakeout last

month, investors have failed to re-

turn to the market in size as they

see fittie immediate prospect of cap-

ital gqip Tha only bonds that rem

be sold at the moment, dealers say,

are those that provide a binding
profit by paying interest at levels

above jpt*>rhflTilr offered

rate.

Kit foe EE's issue was priced
wiigWHy more expensively than the

recent floating rate note for the Un-

ited Kingdom, with a sub-London
interbank bid rate coupon.

Even in a healthier market deal-

ers said this would have been ambi-

tious for a borrower previously un-

known to FRN investors as it

lacked a precedent to justify the

terms. In last week's market it

seemed foolhardy, and the issue

traded consistently at discounts
outside the level of its 20 basis point

total fees. It was quoted on Friday
afternoon at 9&61 on the bid side.

Trading in the D-Mark market
was very thin last week, as inves-

tors' hopes of a cut in the West Ger-
man discount rate diminished
Prices of tongerdirted bonds fell by
as much as 3 points on foe week.
In this environment only one

lead-manager, WestLB, ventured to

launch a new deal This was a DM
125m 10-year bond for the Finnish
borrower, Imatran Voima. It was
quoted by the lead-manager on Fri-
day at a discount to issue price of

3tt points, outside the level of its 2H
point fees.

In the Swiss franc market prices

were unchanged on the week in rea-

sonable volume. Although equity-

related bonds for Japanese borrow-
ers are now out of fashion with in-

vestors, bonds for well-known cor-

porates are attracting demand. A
new deal for Philip Morris met
Strong dgiYiHrvI

Soviet Foreign Trade Bank wins fine terms on deal
THE SOVIET Foreign Trade Bank
is coming back to the Euromarket
with a 5300m, eight-year credit

bearing terms finer than any yet

seen on a major deal for a Soviet

borrower, writes Peter Montagam
in London.
Although this was still not offi-

cially confirmed at the weekend,
bankers believe that the credit has
been mandated to Banque Nation-

ale de Paris on terms that, will in-

dude an initial margin over London
Eurocurrency rates of % per cent

rising later to 14. This is the first

time that an element of Mi has crept

into foe margin structure on a
large-scale Soviet borrowing.

Falling oil prices »nri the after-

math of foe Chernobyl midear dis-

aster in April have forced the Soviet
Union to step up its borrowing
abroad, but the terms of this deal
suggest there is still demand in
banking markets for traditional So-
viet credits.

The decision by the Soviet Union
earlier this summer to settle out-

standing bond ffiwntig with the UK
led to expectations it might seek to

diversify its borrowing programme
into NHy and other securitised in-

struments. In August the Foreign

Trade Bank participated as an un-

derwriter in a Y15bn Eurobond for

the Nordic Investment Bank, fuell-

ing speculation that it was prepar-

ing to launch a bond issue

However, this latest deal marks a
dw»r continuation of the conven-

tional Eurocredit borrowing for

which the Soviet Union is tradition-

ally known. Despite its fine terms it

seems likely to be well received in

the marketplace given foe general

shortage of high quality loan assets.

As usual bankers wiD be looking

to see whether US institutions par-

ticipate in this credit Many have
steered dear of such deals since the

Soviet occupation of Afghanistan
and the establishment of a military

regime in Poland. Despite the abor-

tive talks on arms control at the re-

cent Iceland summit, these political

considerations are now regarded as

water under foe bridge, and one or

more US banks which have previ-

ously been reluctant may partici-

pate in this deaL
However, a decision on participa-

tion may now involve more techni-

cal thaw political win^iitoratinn A
main concern of many US hnnint

these days is to sell on in the secon-

dary market any loan assets they
acquire. The potential for such
sates at a time when margins are

hitting new tews is hard to gauge
and for that reason one market
view was that US banks may prefer

to wait until juicing on Soviet lnans

has stabilised.

A feature of foe market at the

moment is that even the finest

prices transactions are meeting
strong demand The $50Qm credit

for India’s Oil and Natural Gas

fy>mnd«adnri has been increased to

S57Sm even before general syndica-

tion begins. An First Chicago’s

SlOOm credit for Italy's IMI credit

agency has also been oversub-

scribed despite its record low mar-
gins.

Among new deals last week Ham-
merson, the UK property company,
launched a El00m, eight-year loan

facility through Business Wahnw,

The deal carries a 10 basis pointun-

derwriting fee and a maximum
margin on drawings of 15 basis

points phis the cost of reserve as-

sets.

Arizona Public Services has ar-

ranged a 5225m, two tranche term
loan through Credit Suisse First

Boston. One S125m five-year

tranche carries a margin of % per
cent over Libor or % per cent over
certificate of deposit rates. The oth-

er is a SlOOm, fore-year portion car-

rying a margin over Libor of ¥t per
cent

Bank of Amwina ytiifl on Friday
that its Slbn certificate of deposit

programme for Japan's Saitema
Bank has been increased to Sl-5bn

because of heavy usage. Following

last week’s launch of a S150m certi-

ficate of deposit programme for

Berliner, Bank, Shearson Itehman
hag brought annEhm- German insti-

tution, Bank ffrr Rynpiniuiriyli^
to foe CD market for a SlOOm pro-

gramme.
New Eorocommercial paper pro-

grammes include an unlimited one

for UK retailer Asda-NFI for which
County NatWest and Morgan Gren-

fell are dealers ar well as a $50m
programme launched through Bank
of America for International Signal

and Control Group. This is backed
up by a standby credit carrying a

facilityfee of 17% basis points anda
margin an drawings of 30 basis

points. Swiss Bank Corporation will

also be a dealer on the commercial
paper.

Bank of Montreal

US$250,000,000

FloatingRale Debentures, Series 10, due 1998

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Bank of Montreal

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Nationals de Paris

Chase InvestmentBank

County NatWest Capital Markets

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Generate Bank

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJV.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktxengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coep.

Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets

SamuelMontagu& Co* Limited

Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited

Sanwa InternationalLimited ShearsonLehmanBrothers International

Sumitomo Finance International UnionBankof Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities WoodGundy Inc.

YasudaTrustEurope Limited

MtheseBondshavebeensoldTitoannouncementappeam asamatterofrecord only

Kingdom of Sweden

FF800,000,000 3%% / 8% Bonds due 1991

consisting of equal amounts of

SeriesA Bonds ("Bull Bonds")

and Series B Bonds ("Bear Bonds")
Redemption Price : linked to the Paris Stock Exchange Index (GAC Index

Final Maturity: October 30. 1991
Interest Rate: 3$% until October 30, 1987 and 8% thereafter

Issue Price ot the Bonds: 100% of the principal amount

Credit CommercialdeRanee
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited « Caisse des D6p6ts et Consignations

Union Bank of Switzezlcaid (Securities) Iiznited

Bankers Trust International limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
Banque Indosuez • Banque Nationals de Fails

Baling Brothels & Co., limited Citibank SA.

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets limited • CreditAgdcole

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DresdnerBankAktiengesellschafl « Kleinwort Benson limited

MerrillLynch CapitalMarkets * Morgan GuarantyLtd

Salomon Brothers International Limited « Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Soctete G6n6iale Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

NewIssue • October 30, 1986
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Black to buy
34 newspapers
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

MR CONRAD BLACK, the Canadi-
an financier who controls Britain's

Daily Telegraph newspaper, is to

enlarge his North American pub-

lishing interests through the pur-

chase by the Toronto-based Bolling-

er group of 34 daily and weekly pa-

pers in the US and Canada.
HoQmger, which is controlled by

Mr Black, will pay CS130m
(USS9&5m) for the papers.

The 21 US titles, published in

small communities in New York,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indian* and Il-

linois, were previously family-

owned businesses.

Hbllinger bought the Canadian
papers from Sterling Newspapers,

another of Mr Black's ventures.
FTnliingur *airi that an independent

quorum of its board of directors not

associated with Sterling had ap-

proved die purchase. Sterling’s pa-

pers are published in the provinces

of British Columbia, Saskatchewan
and Prince Edward Island.

Many of die papers bought by
Bollinger enjoy a monopoly in their

circulation areas. According to Mr
Black, Bollinger's entry into the

North American newspaper busi-

ness is prompted by the fact that

the papers "have been historically

high margin, reliable, uncyriical

and, to a significant extent, insulat-

ed from the vagaries of the local

economy.”
Bollinger fum hwi transformed

in die past year from a mostly re-

sources merchandising holding

company to one specialising in com-
munications. Besides its 58 per cent

interest in the Daily Telegraph, it

has bought a Los Angeles-based

cable television network.

• Denison Mines. the Toronto-

basffd resources jndn<rtn~al

group, saw lower ad prices reduce

net income to CH5m (USS&2m) in

the three month* to September SO,

from CSlfl-lm a year earlier. After

providing for preferred dividend,

the company suffered a loss of 7
cents a share, compared to a 28 cent

per share profit last year.

Trading in Denison dares was
halted on the Toronto Stock Ex-
change last Friday pending news of

the sale of its major industrial in-

terests.A 54 per cent stake in Lake
Ontario Cement, a leading cement
and concrete producer in central

and the easbcentral US.
Denison earlier mnnUi

that talks were under way with a
prospective buyer. Further details

are expected today.

Denison's third^quarter revenues

feD from C$204m to C$182m, also

reflecting lower oil prices. Nine
mnnrtia amniwp dropped from
C$50-8m to CS15m.

Denison, with interests in urani-

um, potash and gnaiwiwinig
,
passed

its qoarterfy dividend last May for

the first time in 27 years. The com-
pany has written off its entire 50
per cent interest in toe big Quin-
tette cod mine in northeast British

Columbia.

Lockheed lifts earnings

for first nine months
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LOCKHEED, toe US aerospace
group, lifted net earnings for both
toe third quarter and toe first nine
months on the bade of improved
profits from government contracts
in its major business sectors.

Earnings for the quarter grew to

SI15m or $1.74 a share from »nam
or $1.54 a share, with increased
revenues of £L61bn against S2.46bn.

For the nine months earnings
advanced to S298m or $451 a share
from S273m or $114 a share last

time. Revenues were $7.41bn,

against $8JBbn last time.

The Twiwaips, space and electron-

ics systems sector took in $103m of

sales over two ft^w San-
ders Associates, a defence electron-

ics company acquired in August,
toe company said. The improve-
ment in earnings for the quarto’
was partly offset by increased inter-

est expense resulting from higher
debt after the acquisition.

The group said its funded backlog
of orders at September 28 stood at

S8Sbn, compared with $9bn last

tone. This figure did not include un-
funded programmes under contract
with the US and foreign govern-
ments valued at $9-3hn.

Caterpillar

loses

$26m in

quarter
By Our New York Staff

CATERPIUAB, toe wothfa larg-

ment, phmgrftotoMtito^rS
1^

toe third quarter, although it

maintained Its sales level at

$L8ba.
Hie group Mamed a km of

$26m on toe effects oftoe weaker
dwlfcw, inAniifiwJurmp IndBlji^.

des related to reduced produc-
tion schedules, the 28-day strike

at its Joliet, Illinois, plant, and
new US labour contracts.

The deficit compares with
profits in the 1985 third quarter
of $131™ or $L33 a share. This
figure includes a Sttm gam from
tite sale of a subsidiary and a
$51m provision lor costs ariwng
from toe consolidation of mann-
fectoring operations at two
plants.

Caterpillar said the strike had
reduced sales for die quota fay

$30mu It expects the shortfall to

be recovered in die final quarter.

The group warned iu July that

profits in toe second half would
be Iowa than first-half wwihp
because of Iowa sales volume, a*

reduction in Ufa inventory ben-
efits, a deefine hi currency ex-
changep™ and higher US la-

boa costs.

US oil group

expects deficit
By Our Now Yodc Staff

DIAMOND Shamrock, the into-

nated US oil enmww «nxneri«
to report a lore of about $96m in
the third quarter.In theyear-ago
quarta, the group earnedSPAm
or 40 cents a share on reveuneo
of SLlha

Ifm4mIm1 in the loss

wffl be write-downs related to

domestic ofl and gas leases and a
net gain from the sale of toe
grnup^a npiytinnf Hm.
grin wffl be offset by tire estop
bfishment el a reserve far possi-

ble chemical related environ-
mental KaWHiMf-

Sepaxateiy, Diamond Sham-
rock ended negotiations to seD
its cool operations to Arch fafin-

creL

W.R. Grace falls

in third quarter
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

W.R. GRACE, the chemicals and
natural resources group, suffered

an 82 per cent deems in net earn-

ings to $L3m or 10 emits a share in

the third quarter, against S24Jhn or
47 cents last time.

The latest figure inninrfaf a loss
from discontinued operations of
$2 grp

f

The group said its core special
chemical business and its genual
business group operations, which
include cocoa products and book
distribution, posted gains of 39 per
emit and 42 per oat respectively in
the period.

These Improvements were gen-
erally attributable to continued
strength in the US, and significant-
ly higher international results, the
group said. But the restaurant sec-

tor was only near break-even and
toe fertiliser and petroleum sectors
recorded losses.

Revenues far the quarter edged
ahead to SL32bn from SL25bn, «Twf

for the nine months to SSJKibn from
ttJtHL
Nine-month earnings feO by 14

per cent from SKEAn to 587.8m. At
the per share level p«mipg^ im-
proved from SL96 to S2JJ8, reflect-

ing a lower number of shares out-

The latest nine-month figure in-
cludes $83m from the of
discontinued retail operations, and
tbe previous year includes a similar
gain of S34Jhn.
The group continues to imple-

ment its restructuring programme,
and last week reached agreement
to sell its jewellery store business.

announced over the weekend that
its French operations which ac-
count for about half of group sales
and have long been a drain cm its fi-

nances, returned to profit in the
JanuaryJune period for toe first

time in four years.

Giving fiffl «h»t»UK of its first-half

performance, toe group-which wffl

be the firststate-owned company to

be privatised- said that net consoli-
dated profits had more
doubled to FFr B48m (SlOOm) from a
first-half performance in 1985. of

Saint Gobain returns

to profit in half-year
BY DAVID HOUSEQO M PARIS

SAINT GOBAIN, tbe French state- FFr 321m. It still expects of
year profits of FFr 2^bn_

Consolidated sales rose to FFr
41bn from FFr 31bn in 1985, though
on a comparable structure the in-

crease was of 10 per cent
The improvement in profitability

reflects both the winding down of

the group's heavy rationalisation

programme wr>d the lowering of fi-

nancial charges. Ttu» yrrmp
that though toe recovery in profit-

ability in France was toe most
striking, it had also returned to the
Uadi in all the other wymtrfeff in

which it operates - including Italy

Credit Suisse optimistic
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CREDIT SUISSE reports favour-

able porning* performance in the

third quarta and expects “a good
utirifor 1988 as awhole, despite a

slowdown in securities business
and narrower interest margins.
Last year, net profits had risen

by 21 per cent to a record SFr 507m
(S313m) and dividends increased
from SFr 100 to SFk 106 pa bearer

share and from SFr 20 to SFr 21

pa registered share.
The vohnne of business is stated

to- have "expanded considerably

again” in the past quarta. The de-

cline of the dollar once more had a
significant wrfhnam» on balance-

sheet total andearnings butthe bal-

ance sheet showed a further rise of

SFr SJfrn ova the midyear figure

to a new high of SFr 96.1hn, this re-

sulting almost entirely from in-

creased interbank transactions.

Since the start of thisyea. Credit

Suisse's balance sheet has risen by
8.4pa cent.
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Bond traders know
a thing or two

equity traders don’t

They know about Euro-elear, .the clearing system that

expands the possibilities in international securities.

And now Euro-dear serves a growing list of

international equity markets. Think what this multi-currency,

uniform clearance system offers you:

1. The confidence to move in and out of international

equities with ease as opportunities arise.

2. More equity trading partners with no added risk, thanks

to ouragainst-payment clearance.

3. The predictability and certainty of our clearly defined

international settlement process.

4. Uniform low clearing and custody costs in all markets

we serve.

All ofwhich giveyou beltercash management,widerscope

and more liquidity— your keys to greater profit opportunities in

this exciting new market.

Forinformation onhowyou canexpand yourtradinghorizons
and a copy ofourcurrent equities list, contact Peter F. Culver,

General Manager, in Brussels,Tel: (322) 519 12 11.

€€ Euro-clear

Kingdom ofNorway

Yen 60,000,000,000

5% per cent. Notes Due 1991

Tbe following have agreed to subscribe for the Notes

Nomura International Limited Mitsui Trust International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

IBJ International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

*1

Sumitomo Trust International Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

ABC Union Bank ofNorway

Application has been made to theCouncil ofTbe Stock Exchange for tbe Notes to be admitted to the Official List Th*.
Notes will be issued in bearer form inthe denominations ofYen 1,000.000and Yen 10,000,000each with an
of 101V& per cent. Tbe Notes will bear interest from 28th October, 1986 at the rate of54^ per cent, perannummS

8

annually in arrear on 28to October in each year, tbe first such payment to be on 28th October, 3987?
payaoie

Particulars relating to theNotes are available in toe Extol Statistical Service and copies may be obtained durinr ns, I

business hours up to and including 22nd October. 1986 from the Company Announcements Office
•

Exchange and up to and including 3rd November, 1986 from:-
ae aiocK

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Bergen Bank A/S

Den norske Creditbank

i

Nomura International Limited,

Nomura House,
24Monument Street,

London EC3R8AJ

Cazcnove&Co.,
12 Tokenbouse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

Citibank N.A
Citibank House,

336 Strand.
LondonWC2R1HB

20th October, 1986

This advertisement compGes with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange and does not constitute an am* f
Or invitation to subscribe for orpurchase, any securities,

j}Cr °**
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Hopes fade for early rally in bond prices
FEDERAL RESERVE MONETARY TARGETS

HOPES or another eat in the
US discount rate rise and fall
with Ou regularity of the tides
in New York harbour, last
week it was dear that the tide
of opinion favouring an early
cot m official US interest rates
was ebbing fast
For the second week US bond

prices lost ground and Smith
Barney says in its latest credit
market comment that "time is
running out for a near-term
rally In the fixed Income
market.” Hr Bob Brusca of
Nlkko Securities, who has been
more bearish than most for
some months, now believes that
his earlier year-end forecast for
long-term US government bond
yields of between 8 and % per
cent may be on the low side.
The yield on US government

long bonds rose close to 20 basis
points last week and at 7£4 per
cent is at its highest level in
a month. In the foreign ex-
change markets the dollar

US MONET MARKET RATES {%)
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remained fairly stable against

the Japanese yen hot drifted
lower against most European
currencies and by the end of
the week waa being quoted at
DM 14740. Short-term US
interest Tates; which over the

past fortnight have seemed
poised to drop below 5 per cost,
edged higher and six-month US
treasury bin rates rose by
around 25 basis points.

Sentiment flnring the past
week has been affected by a

growing number of forecasts of
higher US inflation *wrf me re-

ported comments of sane of the
Administration’s recent ap-

pointees to the Federal Reserve,
who appeared to be suggesting
that there was no need for any
change in current Fed policy

at the moment
“While we continue to

believe that the Bask of Japan
will cut its discount rate before
year-end, we are not as confi-

dent that the Fed will fallow
through,” says Smith Barney,
Mr Sam Kahan of Kleinwort
Benson Government Securities

says: “1he US snaw-iai mar-
kets can best be characterised
as currently concerned that In-

flationary pressures are about
to be unleashed.”
Although the AS per cent

jump in US retail sales last

month and the 0.1 per cent rise

in industrial production were
modestly stronger than ex-
pected, last Friday’s news of a
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7.6 per cent drop in hnwring
starts in September, to an
annual rate of L68m units, was
well below expectations. The
toll comes despite lower interest
rates and is a worrying re-
minder that the construction
sector Is losing its ability to
fuel further US economic
growth.
A $7.7bn rise In last week’s

HI US money supply figures,
plus a-Blighily higher than ex-
pected $24.8bn rise In US last
month, have added to the credit
market’s concern that the Fed
may already be fuelling Infla-
tion by being over accommoda-
tive.

Nevertheless, last week’s news
provided little support for the
credit market fears that the
economy is about to accelerate.
The market's pessimistic mood
appears to have been fuelled
by a combination of worries
ranging from fears of a further
sharp decline In the value of

: the dollar, and the prospect of
rising oil prices, to the Novem-
ber 4 congressional elections
and the quarterly re-funding
package scheduled to come to
the market in the same week.
The size of the quarterly

auctions Is doe to be announced
on October 29, and Smith Barney
notes that as the date approaches

UK GILTS

“ the probability of a near-term
return to a 7J per cent or lower
long bond yield becomes
smaHer.” Indeed, Aubrey G.
Lanston blames much of last

week's drop in bond prices on
the estimated 92&5bn of new
Treasury financings which will

be either announced or offered
over the next two weeks.
The increasingly pessimistic

mood in the government bond
market over toe last conple of
weeks has spilled over into the
corporate bond market and most
Issuers have retreated to the
sidelines until the interest rate
outlook is dearer. Among tbe
few reming fo market.
Fireman’s Fund raised $I50m
with a 80-year debenture priced
175 baste points above the
comparable Treasury issue.

The other event of the week
was the pricing of First

Boston’s record-breaking $4bn
issue of securities backed by
General Motors car loans,

known as asset-backed obliga-

tions (Abos). Tbe triple-A rated

gflcurltips were priced around
75 basis points above compar-
able Treasury notes. The big-

gest tranche of just over $2bu
of notes due October 1988, with
an average of just over one
year, carried a &i per cent
coupon and was priced at par,
giving an effective yield of O
per cent on a semi-annualised
basis.
This week, the big economic

news for the US credit markets
will be the release of the third

quarter gross national product
(GNP) figures, which will prob-
ably be announced on Wednes-
day, a day later than normal,
because of the government’s
yearend money problems. The

best guess is that the figures

will show a rise of between 2J5

per cent and 3 per cent, com-
pared with the second quarter's
lacklustre 0.0 per cent

Other key figures this week
are the September consumer
price statistics and the latest
durable goods orders, both due
on Thursday. US prices are
expected to have risen by
around 02 per cent and durable
goods orders should be up by
between 1.5 and 2 per cent.

Most analysts are still expect-
ing US interest rates to decline
but, as Kleinwort Benson
Government Securities says in
its latest market comment, “ be-

cause of market pessimism,
favourable yield developments
may not occur quickly.”

William Hall

Cold comfort from the Chancellor
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FAR FROM providing the
answers which the gilt-edged
market bodly needed, the Man-
sion House speech last Thurs-
day by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer,
has left traders with another
set of questions.

Will interest rates go up
again and when? When will
sterling join the European
Monetary System if at all ?
What does a rise in MO to just
above the middle of its target
range say about inflation that
sterling MS growth now running
at around 20 per cent does not ?

The market’s snap answer
was to sell gilts off by one point
on Friday and there could be
more losses this week with
sterling looking decidedly vul-
nerable and the London money
market already pushing for
another rise in base rates.

The Chancellor made it clear
that 11 per cent base rates were
enough to cut out the infla-

tionary dangers of the fall in
the exchange rate and intimated
he would be very cross if

foreign exchange dealers per-
sisted in the affliction of “ short-

termism ” and continued to sell
ffarling

But what does the Chancellor
say if the markets do just that?
By his own logic, interest rates
would then need to be raised
again to compensate for the
latest fall in the exchange rate.

Moreover, who is to say when
interest rates are too high. At
10 per cent they were obviously
not high enough to stop specula-
tion against sterling and to
avoid an upsurge in inflation.

At 11 per cent, the Chancellor
believes both these problems
will be solved bat financial

markets are not so sure.

Mr Lawson and the Governor
of the Bank of England do not
even appear to be in complete
agreement. Mr Robin Leigh
Pemberton said the fall In the
exchange rate had been fully

sufficient to effect tbe necessary
current account adjustment to
lower oil prices. Mr Lawson,
avoiding being specific, referred
only to clear limits to sterling’s

falL
The Governor said liquidity,

and credit had been growing
uncomfortably fast, but the
Chancellor credit *nd the

surge in broad money had not
been reasons behind his
decision to raise borrowing costs.

Mr Lawson had two chances
to respond to the crisis on the
foreign exchanges and managed
to fluff it both times in the
judgment of the City. On each
occasion, he successfully

avoided mention of the issues
which markets regarded as key
to rebuilding confidence.

Speaking to the Conservative
Party conference at Bourne-
mouth, he ignored the troubles
with sterling on the foreign

exchanges at the Mansion
House he resisted dropping even
a crumb of comfort to the form
of a hint about ems member-
ship for the pound.

Until the current uncertainty
about sterling and an appro-
priate level for interest rates is

resolved, the gilt market is

unlikely to make much headway.
One gilts economist said that

the only bullish factor in the
current market is that it has
fallen too far already. But he

- said prices were unlikely to turn
up until the market knew for
sure where the bottom of the
market was.

The yield on Treasury stock

11} per cent 2003/07 ended a
confused week on Friday at

10.78 per cent, well above last

Monday’s level of 10.46 per
cent It Is now only about a
1} point price drop away from
the substantial 11 per cent
yield barrier and some traders
see a test of this level tins

week.
The consensus view seems to

be that only a 12 per cent base
rate would provide a floor for

a bounce in prices while the
market Is in current mood on
the argument that sterling is

unlikely to stabilise without
another rise to interest rates.

But tiie Chancellor may find
some help this week from two
sets of economic data. He
hinted strongly in Us speech on
Thursday that September’s UK
current account and trade
figures would prove August’s
record deficits to have been
highly erratic. If the market Is

looking for an excuse to pick
up stock at cheap levels,

improved September data could
provide iL

Janet Bush
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AE decision on Panel ruling
BY CHARLE5 BATCHELOR

AE, the motor components
group which last month fought
off a £257m takeover bid from
Turner & Newall, is to decide
today whether to appeal against
a Takeover Panel ruling allow-

ing Turner to bid again.
In a ruling delivered to the

companies and their advisers
on Friday—though not yet
made public — the panel
criticised Bill Samuel, the
merchant bank, and Cazenove,

the brokers acting for AE, for

failing to disclose purchases
made on AE's behalf.

The purchases, of a total of

72m shares—72 per cent of

the company were sufficient to

tip the balance against Turner

which failed to gain control of

AE by just 1 per cent of the
votes.
The purchase of the shares

was not in itself against the

panel’s rules but the buying
should have been disclosed
during the cotose of the bid.

The controversy concet.M two
large blocks of shares in AE

—

a 4.9 per cent holding bought
by Midland Bank and a 23 per
cent stake which was taken up
by discretionary clients of Hill

Samuel's investment manage-
ment arm.

Hill Samuel gave Midland an
indemnity guaranteeing it

against a loss of up to 40p per
share while its investment arm

was guaranteed 240p per share
if the offer failed.

Hill Samuel argued before
the panel that its own view
and that of its legal advisers
had been that disclosure was
not necessary since the buyers
were not associates of AE.
However, the panel took the
view that the indemnities
turned them into associates.

Hill Samuel said that the
sale of these shares—and of a
further 3.3 per eerj. bought by
other parties—would not have
been made so openly if it bad
been its intention to deceive.

It was the placing of a large
block of AE shares, at a loss,

after the failure of the bid

which alerted the panel, and
tile City, to the existence
of previously undisclosed
“ friends w of AE.

If Sir John Collyear, AE
chairman, and bis board, decide
today to appeal against the
panel ruling freeing Turner to
bid again their case is expected
to be beard later this week by
th "full” panel.

Sir Francis Tombs, Timur
chairman, said yesterday; u Tbe
logic of the bid. has not changed.
We clearly stHl want rs do it at
some stage. We would have
to make a judgment be?sd on
the teems of the panel
and the state of the
market”

Dixons boys
SnpaSnapS
Dixons Group has acquired

the SupaSnapS operation of 344
high street photographic, devel-

oping and processing shops

—

and three film processing
laboratories in Glasgow, North-
ampton and Reading — from
Gratispool International Hold*
lags. Estimated cost was £4m.
Mr Stanley Halms, Dixons’

chairman, said the SupaSnapS
brand is one of tbe best in the
industry and will be developed
and fine-tuned in line with
Dixons’ proven retailing and
marketing principles.
The outlets will be devel-

oped around a new retail con-
cept for photography

Global ex^
Tbe Global Group, the meat

and meat products concern,
reported pre-tax profits up by
more than 21 per cent from
£312,000 to £379,000 in the year
ending May 31 1986.

Group turnover moved ahead
from £26.6m to £343m
There is a final dividend of

1.75p (l-25p) giving a total of
2.75p (225p).

The directors said that the
group’s import and domestic
business continued to provide
encouraging results and added
that specific efforts made had
resulted m a considerable initial

success in the marketing of sub-
stantial volumes of poultry.

The directors confirmed that

Is 21%
they expected these volumes to
be maintained and were cur-
rently negotiating a major UK
sole agency contract with their
supplier. A further success in
tire poultry area came from the
group’s new regional sales office
in Cardiff, which proved to be
ahead of target.

The group’s marketing tactics
were responsible fear the im-
proved performance of its
Barfrestone Cottage Delicat-
essen (Canterbury), which deals
In a wide range of food pro-
ducts.

After tax of £182,000
(£150,000), earnings per lOp
share worked through at 4.9p

—

up from Alp last time.

Comprehensive
profit doubled
Comprehensive Financial Ser-

vices, which came to the USM
in 1984, more than doubled its
half-year pre-tax profits from
£97,000 last time to £213,000 to
June SO 1686. .

Hr Oliver Stanley, chief
executive, aaid that the success
of the group reflected Is
particular the continued suc-
cess of GFS (Investment
Management), the discretionary
fund management area of the
group, winch now handled
funds worth more than £50m.

After tax of £67,000
(£30,000). earnings per 5p
share rose from 2J.8p to 8.7to.
The interim will be 0.8p

This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Beecham
ready to

sell soft

drink side
By Charles Batchelor

Beecham, the pharmaceuticals
and consumer products group,
is on the verge of selling its soft
drinks operations to Britannia
Soft Drinks, a company owned
by three major brewers, for
between £100m and £L50m.
This is tbe fourth—and pre-

viously undisclosed—area of
business to be put up lor sale
by Beecham in the wake of its

recent boardroom upheavals
and decision to concentrate on
its core operations.
Last June the company

announced its intention of Belt-

ing its home improvement
products division, including the
Unibond and Copydex glues; its

Findlater Hackle Toad wines
and spirits business; and its

Germaine Monteil cosmetics
operation. -

None of these has yet been
sold bat the deal with Britannia
is imminent Beechanr yester-
day refused to «Hwmwwnt on the
sale but the negotiations are
understood to be nearly final-
ised.
Beecham merged, its .. two

separate- soft drinks -businesses
last Jtme into a single opera-
tion with annual sales of £200m.
Tbe new company called
Beecham Soft Drinks, includes
Coruna fruit drinks BHd cor-
dials, Tango canned carbonated
fruit drinks, 7-UP, sold under
franchise, C-Vlt, a black-
currant drink.
Beecham also has a highly

profitable franchise to bottle
and distribute Coca-Cola in
EVngtand (north of a line be-
tween Bristol and the Wash)
and Scotland. This franchise
runs until 1992.
The soft drinks sale is the

first major deal since Mr.Bob
Waurrm, former vice ghatiraaw

of Textron, the US aerospace
group, became chairman last
month but it was in preparation
long before he arrived.
Two small subsidiaries, the

Australian soft drinks business,
and Ace Comb Company of the
US, were sold for £12m last
July.

Britannia was set up earlier
this year. It- is owned jointly
by Bass (50 per cent), and
Aflied-Lytms and Whitbread
(both 25 per cent).

GKN/Dyno-Rod
inUS venture
GKN and Dyno-Rod have

formed a joint venture to
develop a nationwide draht and
pipe cleaning service in the US.
GKN wiD hold 60 per cent of
the equity in the new company
and DynoBod 40 per cent.
The joint venture. GKN

Dyno-Rod Inc, will enter the
market initially by acquisition
of established small and
medium-sire companies. These
win be strategically located,
serving major population areas
in selected states,” it is stated.

British Dredging

growth held back
The breakdown of the MV

Bowcross held bade profit
growth at British Dredging in
the first half of 1986. Operat
profit rose from £504.000 to
£530,000 and the pre-tax balance
from £719.000 to £730.000.
The directors explained that

the profits from British Dredg-
ing Aggregates was reduced
following the breakdown of the
Bowcross during the busy part
of the season.
Turnover was up nearly

to £437m. Investment income
Slipped to £200,000, against
£215.000.
BDC Concrete Products again

did well and the combined ship
repairing activities performed
strongly following tbe purchase
of Avonmouth Ship Repairers
in August 1985 and the contri-
bution of its management team
to group ship repairing busi-
ness.
After tax £261000 (£280,000)

the half year’s earnings «»»» to
2.7p (2.55p) per share, and the
interim dividend is held at lp
net In the year 1985 tbe group
made a pre-tax profit of £1.65m
and paid a total dividend of 3p.

FT Share Information
The following securities

have been added to the Share
Information Service:
Bread Street Group (Section;
paper. Printing).

Group formed to fight
EEC trade barriers

"

group is being formed to
monitor and encourage pro-
posals to break down barriers
to moveent of goods within the
European Community. . .

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation believes progress to-
wards a single Internal market
in the community must be kept
as close to the 1992 deadline as
possible. It is therefore setting
up a group to minitor and sup-
port moves to speed tzp customs
and frontier procedures and
liberalise transport services.
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Virgin to float music

operations at £250m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Virgin Group, the recording

and airline empire built up by
Mr Richard Branson, plans to

float its musical operations on
the Stock Exchange next month
in a move which is expected to

value the musical company at

about £2S0m.

The airline, holiday and night-

club interests have been split

off into a separate company,
which will remain private, cal-

led Vqyag».
• The flotation Is expected to

take the form of a tender offer

to be arranged by Morgan
Grenfell, the merchant bank.
Mr Branson win retain a 70 per
cent stake in tire company.

Its activities comprise a music
recording business, which in-

clude pop stare such as Boy
George and Mike Oldfield and

like Genesis and The
pistols, more than 70 record

shops and TV, flflm and video
flippyi^f ffiw.

The music and recording
business which Is to be floated

off increased pre-tax profits

from £L6m in 1982 to about
£18m in tbe year ended July
1986. Sales rose from £37kn to

£180m over the same period.

Virgin now claims an 8 per
cent share of the international
record producing market as

well as 10 per cent of the UK
record retail market A public
listing would give the group
expansion.
Mr Branson startted selling

discount records by mall order
in 1969 witha company called

Virgin Records—a name meant
to reflect his own inexperience

of the busix
In 1971 he founded tbe

record producing company
which is basis of the group to

be floated, releasing his first

record, Mike Oldfield's Tabular
Bells, the following year.

In 1984 he launched Virgin
Atlantic Airways, winning a
licence to fly oneway to New
York for 999 1b a move which
started another round of airline
price cots.

Still only 38, Mr Branson has
maintained a high public pro-
file fo rids attempts—successful
In June 1986—to set a new
record for crossing the Atlantic
with his Virgin Atlantic Chal-
lenger speedboat and his
appointment by Mrs Thatcher
as the figurehead of a cam-
paign to clean up Britain.

Hill Samuel cuts SA holding
Hill Samuel, the British

merchant banw, is to reduce Its

interest in its troubled South
African subsidiary to an un-
specified level below- the
present 71 per cent.
The redaction will be accom-

panied by a restructuring of
the South African bank's capi-
tal, which will include an
increase in the interests of
senior executives.
Following tmntementxtion of

the proposals, Hill Samuel
Group SA will be an indepen-
dent South African managed
«m«i controlled merchant bank-
ing group, and Its name wiH

be changed.
It Is stated that effects of tire

proposals will not be material
in terms of the consolidated
earnings or net worth of the
3001 Samuel Group.
At present HSGSA has 6.71m

ordinary shares in issue. -As a
preliminary step, 2m of the
shares held by the British
parent will be converted into

2m deferred redeemable
preference, and this portion of
the parent’s investment will

then be allocated to support the
industrial leasing book, large
parts - of which are non-
performing; while It is being

wound down.
The ordinary shares con-

verted will be replaced by a
rights issue of ordinary shares,
though the bank has not yet
disclosed how many will be
issued.
Tbe new capital will be

employed in expanding activi-

ties, particularly in under-
writing. fee based operaticShs,

international banking and capi-

tal markets trading;
TflM Samuel has decided to

renounce its rights in favour c£
selected South African institu-

tions and certain executives of
HSGSA.
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BOWATER INCORPORATED
THIRDQUARTER RESULTS

ffhpLIl
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28 Sept '85
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Although disappointed with file third quarter results. Chairman and
Chief Executive A. R Gammfe cited price increases and improved
operations which are expected to lift fourth quarter earnings for pulp and
newsprint; while the new coated paper unit after a slow start, is now
producingabove expectationandcontributingtofourthquarterincomeand
cashflow

Bomstter
THEAMERICAN PAPER PEOPLE WITHA SOLID BASE FOR GROWTH
manufacturerofcoated pubbeahonpapa;bleached kraftmarketpulp and continuous commter bushes* forme.
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REUTERS IN THE
GILT-EDGEDMARKET

Deregulation in the City of London has reshaped the
gilt-edged market, reinforcing the need for fast, accurate

. screen-based information.

Reuters meets this need.
Constantly updated pricesfrom the market makers, together

with comment and economic analysis, will form part of the fol-
lowingReuter MonitorServices on October27at no extra cost-

Money Rates- Capital Markets- Equities- UK Investmerrt-
UK Corporate Monqy Rates •= UK Domestic.

. For more details either refer to Monitor pages GUY andGHZ or contact Camilla Sugden Reuters Ltd 85 Fleet Street
London EC4P 4AJ.Telephone: 01-324 7979.
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Charles Batchelor on the uncertain future facing Exco

Caution a threat to independence
DOES Exco International, the
phenomenally successful money
financial services group built up
largely by Hr John Gunn have
an Independent future?

While Hr Gunn's own career
continues to blossom—last
Tuesday he was appointed chief
executive of British a Common-
wealth Shipping, the emergent
financial services group—
EiTCO has appeared to flounder.

Two powerful overseas
ciers lnve used the 13 months
since Mr Gunn's sudden depart
ture ag chief executive to as*
fiemble sizeable minority hold-
ings which could form the basis
fbr a hostile takeover bid. Exco,
meanwhile, has been frustrated
in its attempts to diversify
expand.

The £330m cash stockpile left
from the sale last year of its
52 per cent shareholding in
Telerate, the tJS financial infor-
mation group, adds to Exec’s
attractions tor a predator.

Since the departure of Mr
Gunn—who had more ambitious
plans than the other members
of his board were prepared to
back—Exco has been headed
by one of his early lieutenants.
Hr Bill Matthews. . .A stocky, fresh-faced maw
who looks younger ffton his 46
years, Hr Matthews has spent
the past 14 years at Exco, join*
sng not long after Hr Gunn,
when the company was still a
small money broker called
Astley and Pearce.
The son of a British Rail

mechanic, the young Matthews
went to grammar school In his
home town of Shrewsbury
before studying law at Oxford.
Bos first job took btm to

Nigeria, for the itanir of West
Africa, where he spent four
years. From there he went to
Toronto, Canada for the Bank

'

of Nova Scotia and began to
specialise in foreign exchange
and money broking.
After a number of years In.

North America in the money
broking business he joined
Astley and Pearce. He was «ne
of a small number of execu-
tives who, under John Gunn,
staged a management buy-out
from its parent company,
Gerrard and National, the dis-
count house.

In 1931. using a mw* based
on the “X co, Y co” formula
common in accountancy training
manuals, they brought the com-

Mr WUUam Matthews, managing director of

puny to the London, stock mar-
ket
Much of the czftfdaai which

the City has heaped on Exco
in recent months has centred
around the management style
of Mr Matthews and the six
fellow members of his execu-
tive committee.

. They are accused of being
unduly cautious, lacking
Hr Gunn’s strategic vision, and
with stifling the initiative of
their middle-ranking executives
by rwiwtraliwinp decision making
at the company’s Cannon Street

.

headquarters in the City.
1

Not surprisingly Hr Matthews
rejects these charges. “People
tend to overtook the fact that
we have been sounding out
major acquisitions #nd at the
same time spending a lot of
timA anri money enhancing tV
business hi other ways," he
says.

“We expect to invest £80m
this year on our stocfcbraking,
money broking; Unwrfng and
forfaiting (trade financing)
businesses. Our management
team is strong and aggressive.”

Nevertbelees
,
Exco’s recent

attempts to conclude a major
deal have been dogged with
misfortune. A plan to merge
wtth Morgan Grenfell, the
rapidly-expanding . merchant
bank, to create a £lbn financial
conglomerate was dropped tost
March when the of
England said tills would breach
the O'Brien rules which bar
dose links between a bank and
a money broker.

The reason the discussions
progressed as far as they did
apparently resulted from a mis-
reading by Morgan of the
Bank’s reaction to the proposal.
Exco must share some of the
blame, however, tor taking on
trust that merger would be
approved.

Exco’s only other attempt to
make a major acquisition

—

though on a far smaller scale—

-

also failed. It was outbid by
Continental Illinois,, the US
bank, for First Options, a US
option clearing house.

The City also reacted badly
to Exco's announcement, last

Hay, that it wanted shareholder
permission to buy in up to 15
per cent of its shares. This
indicated a lack of imagination,
analysts said.

These events have been
followed closely by Exco's two
large foreign shareholders, the
Singapore businessman Tan Sri
Khoo Teck Puat, and by the
Belxbergs, three Canadian
brothers with a deal-making
reputation.

Tan Sri Khoo bought a 22 per
cent stake last November from
the Kuwait Investment Office
which in turn had bought it
from the original owners,
British and Qsmmorwealth
Shipping. B and C is under-
stood to have faiwn the decision
to sell because it felt unable to
work with Mr Matthews.
This episode does not reflect

well on the Exco hoard. It

sacked one of Its joint stock-
brokers, de Zoete and Bevan,
over the KIO transaction and
then clashed publicly with Tan
Sri Khoo over his demand for
three boardroom seats. .

Exco takes the view that Tan
Sri Khoo—who now holds a 29
per cent stake—overestimated
the power his shareholding
would give him. It does not
expect him to make a fall take-
over bid even though recent
purchases by the Belzbergs
freed him from an earlier
undertaking he gave not to
launch a full bid.
The Belzberg brothers, Sam,

William and Hyman, emerged
only last August as Exco share-
holders but they have since
taken their stake, held through
First City Financial Carp., to
10j4 per cent.
They gained Bank of England

approval to go above IQ per
cent on the grounds they do not
have banking interests which
would clash with those of Exco.

Despite being noted cor-

porate raiders In North
America they were apparently
unaware that the O’Brien rales
existed until was pointed
out by Exco, and do not appear
to have a clear strategy mapped
out for the British group.
Ewp if neither of these

shareholders makes a bid, their
holdings would prove useful
launch pads tor somebody who
did. Any bidder would, of

^ave to comply with
the OHrien roles.

Takeover talk has boosted the
Exco share price to a new 1980
high of 260p at one stage last
week putting the shares on a
p/e of nearly 13 compared with

«gnt. seven and five
respectively for its money-

,

broking rivals MAL Inter-
national city Holdings and
Mercantile House.

’ Though, the City’s view of
Exco has recently been clouded
by uncertainty over its future,
the company has shown rapid
pre-tax profits and earnings
growth in the five years since it
came to market
The enormous growth of In-

temational trading in foreign
currencies, deposits, shares,
options and futures in recent
years has pushed pre-tax profits
from £S-9m in 1980, the year
before it was publicly floated,
to £87.4m last year. From a
market capitalisation of £G0m
at floatation it has grown to
nearly £600m.

It is Ironic that a week be-
fore “Big Bang” just as the
markets from which Exco has
profited are poised for unpre-
cedented change, tbn company
has been forced to take its. eye
off the ball to consider its own
future.

KLEIN,
SCHANZUN&BECKER

Aktiengeseflscfaaft

has acquired

Ets POMPES GUINARD SA.
from

MOTEURS LEROY-SOMER SA
Hie undersigned acted as financial

advisor to the buyer
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BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companloo h*vo notified

dawa of beard moating* to tha Stock
Exchange. Such moating* am omuHy
hold for tha surpass of considering
dividends. Oflelat indications are not
avaUeMe ea to whether the dhridende
ate interim* or finale and tha sub*
d<vision* shown Mow • am hosed
mainly on teat year's timetable.

TODAY

form J*rapei

i BiiUmr, SarJoMR, day*
lertiaa. Jtawnrd. -Tachnnlngy

Industries, Highland OiwittarWs. John
J- Lose, Snowdon sod. Srldfla,'

Sovereign Oil and Gan. Triefus,
Usher-Walker

Final*: Lowland
.

Investment,
Manganese Bronze.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

Dean and Downs „ Oct 24
Obiwswi Valley ... , Oct 21
French Connection Oct 23
COO Group Dee 4
fiBmllbon*..— - — Oct.2*

final:
Caine Henan Oct SI.'

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next tew weeks are riven in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last years announce-
meats except where the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated
thus”) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts In the column headed
** Announcement last year.”

6

ANZ -Nov 18
AS Foods .-Nov A

•AUisd Irish

Bank*—Nov 12
•Amarshsm loti Nov 10
Avans .........Nov 11
Bsazsr (C. H.) Oct 25
Boon Nov 21
British Cor

Auction...Oct 29
•British and Com.

Shipping Oct 23
Burton ..Jim 21
•Cable and

Wlial#ts...Nov 20
Cstar Allan Nov 7
CourtsuJd» _JJov 19

•Da Is Rua Uov 11
EMAP J«ov 21
Esstsrn

Produce...On 25
EUIott (B.) —Nov 21

Etam Oct 23
Extal Nov 21

GEJ Inti Jfov 12
Gt Portland

Est*tw~Jfav 12
Hsmmarson

Prop. .—.Oct 22

Aimounco-
io«<n Iasi

year
Final 16 cants
Interim 1J8

Intarim AS
Interim 2A2
Intarim 64)
Final 84)
Intarim 2S

Intarim 12
Final 02

Intarim U
Intarim 825
Intarim 1.75
Intarim 825
Intarim 12

.

Intarim 245

Intarim 1.0
Intarim 1&
Intarim 24)
Intarim 1 JO

. Announce
Data ment last

year
“Hawker

.
8Mdetay...Oct 22 Interim 44)

Heath (C. E.) Nov 19 Interim 74)
Hapwonh (J.) Nov 5 final do*
HID Samos! _Nov 8 Interim 34)
Kwflt Save ..Nov 22 final 34
LWT Nov 14 final 9232
Land 8ac. —Nnv 13 Intarim 23
London Inti -~Nov 18 Intarim 141
•London and

Northern...Oct 23 Intarim 24
UB»C —.—Nov 25 final 84)
•Marks and

Sp#ncer._Oct 28 Interim due
Metal Box Nov 18 intarim 8.1
PowaU

Dnflryn...Nov 21 lotarim AS
Salnebury

{J.)....„Nov 5 Intarim 1.4
Smith* tods —Nov 13 Intarim 4.7
Sketchlay Jtov 19 final 34)
Stsveler Inds Nov 14 Interim 5-5
•Teaco _.Oct 29 Intarim 2.1
Valor Nov 13 Intarim 14SB
Whitbread —Nov 20 Interim 245
•Woteetay Oct 25 Final 84)
•Board meeting holmatad. t Rights

fasoe since mads, t Ten free, f Scrip
fatso* elite* made. V Forecast.
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fiyWbrmafihnplmma natowr

AiidifitlMnai](iimfMr
MSftjajrDufaamcang fa:

HnandaiTImM
Conference
Organisation
MbvtiBrHouta.ArthwSh—

U

London EC4R9AX.

Mectmna rfl-621 1355
WOX27347FTCONFQ

1 G R A N V I LLE |
OratwiMeA Col llmltMf T«!»pfeaw*CNtit till
8 Lovaf Lane Looden EC3K B8P Member of Fhobra

Capitalisatn.
flXXTa
4.453

Company
Asa. Sift. Ind. Ord.
Ass. Brit. Ind. CUL5—

Chang* Groas YMd
Prioaoa weekdfv.fp) %
133 — 74 5^
1W — 104) 7.7

P/E
Fully

Actual and
84 7A

Aimpmag Grasp 9« — 7J» 7JI 93 5.4

Annrtsgs md Hfcadas... 37sd +» 42 114 S2 4.7
Bardofl Hm US +1 *A Z3 224 204
Bray Tachndogiss —

w

83 +3 49 6.2 9JB 949
CCL Ordinary — to +4 23 3.1 6.7 10.B
CCL llpe Corn. ft. — to tSJ 1741
Csrixuimdum Ord

—

263 — 84 33 122 12ri
Carhorundum 7.5pc Pf. 91 -1 10.7 11A mt —
Daberah Sarvioas 148 +7 7j0 43 iSi 20.0

Fradwiek Parfcar Grasp 23 a-w _ _ -a aas

Georgs Blair -
Ind. Fraction Castings

100 -5 3A 3-8 23 3.7
92 4-3 3.0 3.3 2*3 20J

Isis Group — 162nd — 1841 124) 8.7 8J
Jackson Gratia ..™™ 12ft +Z fi.1 4A 8.7 7JJ

Jamas Btirrough— 370, — 174) 4.5 104 SM
Jams* Burrough SpcPf.
Multiheusa NV

82
840

-1
+60

1Z9 HjO
44.0 67A

Record Mdgway Ord™ 379 — — a— ex 11.7

Racotd Ridgvtty IflpcPf

fiobmr Jenkins
87
»

-1
+•1

14,1 1841
55

38 -1 — — V —
12Sxd +* 5.7 445 7.6 7.7

Travian Holdings --- 322 — 73 Xh B.7 8^
Undock Holdings to — 23 4.1 12.7 11.9

Wsltar Ahnsndsr —
W. 5. Ysatss — 97x8 -1 64) 5.1 a.3 HJ

187 — 17^4 93 18J 21.9

•' ' -..-w. ,r,
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MORE THAN ONE BALL.

Today's international equ&y markets present rasters

iWr coifing choices and opportunities; but to securities

1b maximise the opportunities, investors need access to the

best research, dealing and adntinistrafion capabilities, and

op4o^ate aiformatioii systems and tecjBiobw.

Tbe dmtlei^e for secuiities firms is to drarelop and orgadse

their stnjchffe and services to meet the varied demands of

the global investor: mid perhaps even more importantly, to

&TheNatWestInvestmentBankGroup

do so tei a way whidi is easily onderstood and access&le.

This is precisely the thinking befamd the creation of County

Securities limited, whidi incorporates the stock broking

busmess of HeUfing^ Newson-Smitfi & Co and, when London

Stock Exchange rules permit will incorporate the market

making business of County Bisgood limited.

On the one hand, a global force with research, sates and

dealing operations in all the world's key financial centres;

with a huge investment in computer systems; and capab-

ilities extending beyond equities into warrants, options and

convertibles.

But on the other hand, an organisation which will continue

to be based on client relationships and on service,

to short we believe it's a structure which will help you to

take advantage of any opportunity, anywhere in the world.

It has lobe.

Because international players always set higher standards.

CountySecurities
Nobody's in better shape
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S Nerve (but not of steel) (5) 4 Tune let out as dome’s open- sSS!
9 Company bar in a tizzy— ing (7) ^

poison found in it! (5) 5 Man standing up above peo- Bryc
10 Ian English? Wrong— pie describes a jacket (7) He*

wrong—he belongs to 6 Social gatherings would
another country (9) include workers (4) ^

11 Address welcome here (10) 7 A lady cricketer? (5) f«*»

12 Some toast in this drink (4) 8 The present I mention ESS
14 Vessel to fit out in future (7) involves emotion (9) *“*’

15 It describes certain address 13 Old duplicator lost last bit of uSKuKto’iTztfn
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variable (A 3)

19 Never lost—without hesita-
tion, could be able to pay all
debts (7)

20 Poet forbidden to an audi-
ence (4)

22 Alter hearing etc., intuition

required? (5, 5)

25 Doctor into a cure for drink
(9)

25 Eye a stunt—contribution for
raising dough (S)

27 Firm back (5)

20 Representative with a che-
que? (9)

DOWN
1 Changes course of action. A

duty, it said (5)

16 Laden with loan—is in trou-
ble—without exception (3, 3,
3)

IS It’s clear net is arranged to
catch poor dive (7)

19 An absolute necessity when
climbing tree (7)

21 Speak highly of. not softly, to
get uplift (5)

23 Variety of trees in the com-
pound (5)

24 Loony rising to deliver a
blow (4)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names or winners next
Saturday.
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18460 Utean
72283 U- Lac
BOO Lacane
15745 Laidlaw A
49459 Lakflw B I

17300 Leigh kmt
18425 Lofataw Co
10309 Lumontca
40800 MBC
1923 USR Ex

8380 Melon H X
400 Mein HY I

303955 Maentfan
6660 Magna A f

3750 Maritime f

270 Me Intyre

10490 Mtnrt Res
25650 MM Corp
45000 Mortal
3445 Motion A 1

084 Monaco A 4

500 MClty Bk
4000 M Truaoo

150570 Moore
BO Morphy
7833 Nat Bk Gen
37125 Nt Vg Tree
22000 Ml CapA I

1550 MU LP A
128329 Noranda
81189 Noreen
19493 Notch ord I

2648 NC OBs
56551 Nor Tel
11850 Northgat

856834 Nva AltA I

700 Nowcco W
2184 Nu West
16400 Numae
2000 Oakwood
1802 Ookwd A f

4800 Ocelot B I

1028 Omega Hyd
2560 Qsftawa A I

13775 PacW Airt

71000 Pgurln A 1
4200 Pamour
5600 PanCan P
3978 Pegasus
200 Pembina
6400 PJavri A f
200 Pfaw Point
168211 Placer D
5700 Poeo Pet
13125 Powr Cor f

5800 Procamb
600 Prairtgo

2400 Quo Sturg
93500 Ranger
4900 Hayrack f

11450 Radpath
1400 Hoflionl R
20 ReUman A f

7850 Rle Algom
1800 Rogers A

Low dan Bag

28% 28% +%
1S% 18% +%
20% 21 +%
24% 34% -%
9% 9% -%
13% 1«1
W 161.

485 485 -10
12% 12% +%
10% W», -%
8% 8% +%
211 211 -S
T8% 18% +%
17% 18 +%
99 99% +%
27% 277, + %
15% 15% +%
37 37
340 340 -10
3% 6% + %
14% 15 +%
24 24% +u
470 470 -6
29% 30 -%
15 13% +%
28% 283. +%
18% 18%
28 2B% +%
21% 91% -%
8% 6% -%
M% 18% -%
19% 19% "%
14 14% +%
13 13% +%
10», 11% +%
JW £% -%
6% 8%
5»* 81, +%
11% 11% +%
33 33

Z50 US
+%

120 120 -5
300 305
450 480

19% 19% +%
177, 18

127, 13% +%
12% 12% -%
24% 25 +%
117, 12 -%
14% 14%
11% 12 +%
10 10

29% 29% -%
9% 9% +%
16 16%
340 340 +W
17% 17% +%
495 5
W, 6% +%
6% 8%
23 23% +%
245 250
28% 28%
217, 22% +%
21% 21',

Sdn Stack

70337 Regers B I

1210 Roman
700 Rothman
171343 Royal Bnk
7205 RyTrea a
67950 Poyex
5570 SHL Syat

3500 StL CemA 1

5060 Sceptre

950 Scot Paper
43000 Scon t

32029 Seagram
714894 Soars Can
BOO Selkirk A I

7325 Shoe Can
4800 Shentn
112542 Sigma
5070 Soudan
23450 Spar Aero t

3825 Steinbg A I
17720 Steico A
56206 Tefik B f

300 Tele Met
9600 Terr* Un
11100 Texaco Can
10358 Thom N A
38227 Tor Dm Bk
600 Tor Sun
37878 Torarar B 1
18902 Total Pet
6300 Traders a f

14860 TrCan R A
1818 Tms Mi
13199 TmAtte UA
129761 TrCan PL
20046 Triton A
6816 Trtmac
5200 Trinity Res
1290 Trtxec A l

F— No voting rights

rigtits.

ffigh tew dm Owe

121% 21% 21% ~%
510% 97, 10% -t.%

541% 41% 41% -%
534% 34% 34% -%
5307, 30% 30% +1,

385 376 380 -6
529% 28% 291; +%
519 18% 16%
200 280 260
118 18 16 +%
5117, 11% 11%
584% 83% 64% -%
511% 111* 11% -%
528 23 23 +%
522% 221. 22% +%
58% 8% 6% +%
*14 13 14 +1
*21% 21% 21% +%
524', 24% 247, +%
537% 38% 37 -%
323% 22 23% +1
*24 23% 24 +%
*33 33 33

236 225 225 -10
*28% 281, 28% +%
526% 273. 28%
124% 24% 24% -%
*307, 307,

528 27% 27% -%
522% 21% 22% +%
544% 44 44

105 105 105 -2
514 14 M
528% 28% 28% + %
517 18% T7
530% 30% 30% +%
275 260 Z75 +3
60 66 60 +7
527% 27% 27%
or mulcted voting

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 17

25228 Bank Mont
4636 BcmbrdrB
1122 CB Pay
85721 Cascades
100 CtL
8548 ConBmti
1071 DomTttA
3900 MfifTra

118060 NteBk Cda
17287 Noveroo
18940 Power Corp
8325 Previgo
9025 RdlandA
600 RoOatMB
30880 Royal Bank
15566 Ro/TrwBo
6000 GteinbtgA

otal Sales 3J60J78

534% 34%
526 25%
520% 20i.

514% 13%
528% 28%
5251. 25
517% 17%
513% 127,

528% 277,

513% 131,

34% 34% -%
25% 207,
20i. 20%
13% 137, +%
28% 28% +1,
25 25%

a S'
277, 28% -t-%

13i, 13% +%
rw% 16 16% +1,
517% 17% 17%
516 147, 15

515% 16% 16% -%
534% 34% 34%
5307, 30% 30%
537% 361} 363. -%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices October 17

Continued from Plage 31
OtlrTP 2.84 14 106 437, 43 43%+ %
OwonMn.30 13 52 W 13% 13% - %

P Q
PACE 717 8% 7% 8 + %
PNC L52 9 418 42% 42% 42% — %
Pacar L40-T75D5 441. 44 44-%
Pacftt 7 534 18% 18% 10, + %
PacoPh 18 33 15% 15% 15%+ %
PteFSS 13 20 19% 19% - %
ParPttr 28 120 15% 15% 15% + %
Past? As 361175 18% 17% 18% + %
Pasted! 34 93 11% 11% 11%
Paris* ITS 131. 13% 13% + %
Pamcpa 22 108 ip, 18% 16%
PauWr 18 10 15% 15% 19,- %
PawtStf .48 57 38% 37 38% +1%
Paycxs 40 88 21% 21% 21%
PeakHC 32 20 15% 15% 15%
PegGId 432 8% 8% 8%
PanbcpIJD 14 35 4Bi. 48 48 - %
Renter .68 11 T79 2S% 24% 2*%
PeopEx-K, 450 3% 3 3%
PooBnC 1192180 50 SO - %
PeoWR 108 17% 17% 17%
Pares 13 79 32% 321. 32% - %
PwpSpf M 11 13 12% 12%- %
PetrtM L12 18 155 27% 20% 28%-%
Phnnct 69 10% 0% 10
PhnncLIle 26 189 20% 20i. 20%

PtcSavs 221209 23%
PicCals M 15 120 20 « S-T
PtooHI 1.04 11 769 33% 33% 33%
Plenum1.04 10 81 50% 49 50% -

PtcyMg 22 694 1«% 17% 17%

-

Poneft JO 4 23 11% 11% 11%
Pom 37 58 30% 2V, 30%
PonoCI 273 8% 8% 8%

137 24 28
PnrttSv
PrcCot .12
PrpdLg 90 163 11% 10% 1D%-
PresUs JOO 18 62u27% Xh 2B%
PretnCp JO » 50 20% 20% 20% +
Priam 1081 a% 3 3
PriceCs 27 540 35 33% 34 -
PSSPuh 58 13% 13% 13%

-

PrceTR 77 30% 30 30% +
PrtnvO .18 49 332 10% TO 10% -
ProgCa .06 16 147 35% 35 35% +
PrmGp 703 87, 8% 8% -
Pratue .70 11 108 2T% 21% 2T% -
PrvLte M 8 84 28% 25% 25% -
PgSdBs .72 10x229 221, 22 22%
PurttBs 20 15 180 28% 2S% 2B% +1
QMS 48 114 tj 13% 12%
Quadra 82 9, 9 9% -
Quentin 8 488 18% 18% 18% +
Qufadoa 41 252 11 10% 11 +

R R
RPM .72 20 402 21% 20% Zt
RadSys 10 7B8 9% 8% 9 +
Rainer LOB 10 272 32% 31% 32
RayEn -24 15 88* 30% 30% 30% +
Rsadng 21 7 24% 84% 24%-

Stack Sitat ifi* la* Lttt Che, Sad. Stem HU law Int Ooo
PM4 Otadt)

RgcyB .20 481 6% 5 S%+ % SkMc 653 10% dtoi. 10% - %
Rnrcmi 25 203 22% 22 221. + % SteReg .72 14 373 34 SPA 34 + %

• RepAmJ5e 833 15% 15 15%+ % StaStBe .36 72104 22% 23 + %
, RaiarHAOa 940 43% 43% - % Stwtnf .72 13 12 19% 19

Royfly* .70 14 302 35 34% 34% — % Sbatua 33 782 19%
4^

19%
. Rhcxfa* JS 121729 20% 197, a:i StrvrbCf -93 M 8 41% 41% - %
% RHrilm 164 5% 5% Stryker 24 50 321. 31% 32%+ %
*a Rcmtfl 202 13% 12% 127, StuDSa 11 139 B% 6% e%+ %
% RigxNl tIO 10 74 30% % 30% - % Sitaorus .38 M 972 263, 25% 26% -1%

1ff,+ %300 11% 11 + % SuR3Bs .12 17 191 201. 19%
4 RoadSv1.lt! 391782 34% 341. ST” SwirilBa J8 12 147 24% 23% 23% — %
% Readies 409 11 10% SuntHI .12 21 96 5% a% RgtCmB 1320 15% 15% 15% SunCBt 94 347 37, 3 1 VIE

RgtCbA 173 12% 12% 12% SunGrd 174 11% 11 ii .- %
RoeeBs 16 233 187, 18% 18% - % SunlDc 25 777 16% 18 18%

% RosaStr 043 8 73. 8 + % SymbT 31 493 13% 127, 131?+ %
73 188 29% 29% 29%+ % SymbUc 8 508 5 4% 5 + %

% RyanF*
%

421688 23% 23 28%+ % Syncor 37 378 /% 7 7 - %
3 S Syntech 103 11% lit. 11%+ %

Sa 8y
SB

18 aor'
29 177

18
20

15%
19%

«.+ % Syslntg
SyatnX .08

W 598
17 372

7%
15%

7%+ >
18 + %

1, SHLSy 1036 uZ1% 201, 21% +1 ’ T
18 + %’ SKFABLIBs 59 51% 51 51% — % TC8Y* 44 823 18 17

SPfftl .08 99 31% 30% 31 -1 TCF 88 M 13% 13s,

1, SamM 257* 740 28% 27% 27% —
‘ %

29%+ %
TSmd 74 6 24% 24% 24%

Sotacds Ji 311110 29% 29 TSO 133423 «% 12% 13%+ %
% Sotaco 1.70 B 835 «% 57% 57% - % Tandem 293836 38% 36% 361, — %
‘ SUudea 25 152 15% 14% 15 - % Tendon 726 2% 2% 2%- %
t StP*utaL50 155543 40% 38% 38% - % TecumSJDn 12 20 121 120 121 +1
9

SalCpt 11 95 0% 9% B%- % Takmd 132326 9% 6% 9%
SaDcfc 33 387 M% 14 14%+ % Telco 81650 4% 4% 4%

13 342 24% 24% *£-, TIcmAs 391601 24 23% 24+%
® SadMu* 98 MO 8 "» TtCmwt 3 20% 29 29%' + 1

7%- %. SamOp IS 323 ®% w* 9% + % TetPlm 5077 8 7%
24 911 18% 16 « - % Telecnl J6 42 155 46% 45% 46%+ %

* Sctnwer J2 337 «% 1S7» 76% + % Tetah* 20 170 10 97, 10 - %
k SctUmA .44 17 42 3/% 37 37 - % Tobnrn* 31 599 23 22%

g ScrtpH JO 20 2 W 7» 79 Tonranl 30. 17 9 23i,- %3 f?Mneln 1817907 18 !/% 17%- % Thermd 397 21 21% - %
Setergi J3a 25 4 20% 20% 20% - % ThrdNt .78 12 322 35% 3«% 34% - %
SaaMFr 20 40 37% 37 373,+ % 3Com 211238 11% 11 11 - %

U Setae! JO 3 12 1b 15 15 Toplftt 131897 19% diff. 19 -1
L SateHra 32 27 115 21% aw, 20% — % TmMu, 22 Iff? 16 15 - %
. Sensor -05 1500 IIP, 10% W%+ % Tnwdk 58 Iff, 17% 17% — %
Z SvcMot J» 2237 9% W% 8% - 1, TrtBter 1792787 12% * V.--Svnu* .88 21 519 21% 21% 21% TrtedSy S3 129 9%
k SvOok* .16 17 78 9 Sr.

Iff,- % Trlmed 66 12% 12%

18 SbrMed JO 20 322 35 - % TraSqM USD 11 2B 41% 40s, 40%- %
% Shwmt 1J4 0 525 48 48% jw»- % TuesMni 10 399 15% 13% 15 +1%
J Shetey* .M 19 408 1«% 16% 1®,+ % 20Cntae -23 toi 1/% 1B% 167,+ %
£ Shoneye .14 27 466 2S% 25% 25% - % TVcoTy 86 /% 7 7%+ %
« SbonSo M 11 147, 1*% 14% - % Tyeons .04 24 366 25% 2S1. 25% — %
Z StgmA* .24 16 172 34% 34 34 - %
U SteconS T9 12% 12 12 U U
; sate™ IB 309 ’« 10% 11 U8UC JO 8 122 26s, 25% 25% - %
1 SlmAlr 1S2 7 7 USPCI 58 587 38s, 36% 3B% + 1

* Slrnpl™ J6 9 91 14% W, 13% - % UTL 17 134 18 17*, 17%
Stztan 21 an Iff, 16 16% + % Ungmn

UnffB
3800 9% 8% 9%+ 7,

s*mw=* 9 750 16% w% 13 818 14 13% 14 + %

s

8 184 58% 57% Unlmsd 27 13% 16% 15% + %M 758 25% 24 2S - % UnFedl o tm w% 17% 17% - %
, SoftwA 13 3S 15% 15% 15% + % UoNofl T.M 13 10 37 38% 36% ~ %

SonocPJS* 16 n 37% 36% 36% UnPimr 17 156 39 36 38% - %
SoundW 13 28 19% 19% 18%+ % UnWam 15 265 25 24% 24%- %
SmdFn J2 431 28 2A» 27%+ % UACms .04 36 188 17% 17 171, + %

.
Soutrnt .88 10 624 22% 22% 22% UBArix .72 15M66 32t, 32 32i,+ %
Sovign .10 45 20 6% 6% T, UBWsh* 10 281 31% 31 31-%

i
Sovran 1.36 9 404 34% 34% 34%- % UBCcI 1.08 7 480 25 24% 3*7,+ %
Specdye 21 M34 17 16% 16%+ % UCafScl.04 11 140 31 30% 30%+ %
SpecCd .07 17 71 10». 10 10 - % UCtyGelflO 14 38 27% 25% 27%+ %

i StorSur 2B8M8 10% 10% 10%+ % tmnsCe JO 16 95 30% 29% 29%+ %
. Sandy 108 11 44 n% 35% 35%+ % UFcffd JO 10 11 321, 3W, »%+ %

Satas Hlgk law Lafl Chog

IHata)

UHBCr 20-308 8% 8%
Utdlns 174 21% 201.

UPreed 12 237uiB% 17%
UtdSvre .72 B 357 33 31%
US BCS JO B 103 217, 21%
US HHC .12 22 12974 15% 151.

UB Bur .40 21 593 20 19%
USTrfc 120 190 85 9% 9%
US Tra 1.32 13 442 51% 50
UStatn M 17 224 1S>2 16
UnTelev 30 a* 341. 34
UVaBs J2 10 232 29% 29%
UnvFm 17 63 28% 28
UnvHtt 13 485 167, 16%
UFSSkJOa 6 33 12% 12%

V V
VBndS 33 202 19 18%
VLSI 823 10% 10%
VMSfl 34 822 29% 28%
ValldLg 425 578 4% 4%
VeFSL t 8 10 24% 24%
VteMI L32 8 543 39% 39%
Ventrox 22 3% 3%
Vlcoip M9e 12m 12 11%
ViewMa 29 4B5 19% W«
Viking 13 340u22% 2n.
V%»nt 101 11% 11%
Viratke 1510 72% 87
Vodavi 17 628 6% 5%
VbUnl 135u221. 21%
Volvo 1.17o ni 54% 541.

w w
WO 40 112 18 137 2B 27%
Waters .32 18 203 22% 21%
WabE 1.84 13 178 28% 27%
WFSL .80 9 359 37% 37%
WMSBs .40 7 115 19% 18%
womanBe go 17% in,
Wsaslnd.Q2a MS 16% iff.
wsubp >ai g eg 26 2S%
Webb .40 25 3 16% 16%
Wetem 12 908 23% 22%
Werner 21 3 16% 18
WWCep 527 18% 15%
WMFBL 11 142 20% 19»,

WstnPb 209 13% 13%
WtTTA 121809 20% 19%
WmorC JO 8 328 23 21%
WtewOi 38 15 29% 29
Wettra 1.04 15 29* 41% 41%
Wksa 371 3 27,
WfltyJA 1.10 •» 11 33% 33%
Wil [ratal.03 11 324 40% 40>«

WIHAL 27 492 22% 217,

WHmTrL20 13 983 45% 43»,
WltenF 290 9% 9%
Windmr 233 6 57,
WOW 1982 24% 22%
Worthy -48 17 47B 27 20%
wyman JO 1025 ig% w.
WyM 11 228 MI. M

X Y Z
XLOota IS 192 18 17%
Xleor 1136 S% 4%
Xldex 31 879 15% iff.

Xywn 168538 13l« 13%

108573 27% 27

ff. - %
21% +1%
18%
32% - %
217,
15%+ %
20 + %
9%
60% +1
16%
34
»%+ %

18%
10%-%
29 + %
«%- %
24% - %
38% — %
3% + %
TT% “ %
Iff.- %
22 +%
11% - %
72 +3
5% — %

22 + %
f*% ~ %

27%+ %

|
2%- %

37%+ %
W - %
171* - %

Iff.

26
16%
23%+ %
18 - %
16% + %
1«% * %
13% - %

22 - %
29 - %
41%+ %
3

33%
40% + %
22 - %
45 + %
fl%+ %
6 + %»%- %

36%
T8%- %
*4%

1S +
£4% - %

151. - %
13%
387,- %
24%
45%+ %
27 — %

8 aiM^RjndireMftl
S antt Pmd P?

TRADING ACTIVITY
Million*

. Oct • Oct. i Oct'
Volume t 17 i .IB

; .
M.-.

Now YoHr~.ilM,U iJSB^B ,144.31

A^r.^.“; TO: 9.ie

o.rx“ .r..- - iaso* <*>

New Yoifc OeL 17, Ort. lJlOotlB
teaue* Traded *] 2J83 ' 1,07a*
Rtao* 678 I 2-846 1,168
Fail*— S07

;
7SS 4B9

Unchanged^ 800 404 377
NewKfBba~~! - 40 I 48
Now Low* —I 13 1 18

CANADA
TORONTO Cjct . OsA.

\

Dot |
Ort. Ort.

^
1886

' 17
i

16
!

19
.1 -1— i

18
High

|

Low

ai35J2 9136,8*2141^218034! lcJ 244*JS (2 US) 151^4 ST
SSte 3mSI»».7 5017J iSOlB.1

j

(cj «t*U tUW) ! 27S4J (17/2>

1540^3 18S7.44il530^3llSM^ to) WM OflrfJ i'
IBM tOlU

HEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Friday Sracka CWeing w $«*•* Ctoring on
r

tradad P*** 44V traded pjtea day

Caodnar .. S46VOO 43% + 3% Idaho Pwr. ... 1.848JOO 28% - %
P av^nd. .7ull 30D 18 + % Cheat- Wmb 1.618.000 20% + 1%
P. uac. ind. ...iaw.gu » « % AUmd Sir. ^..IJSlflOO 66% - %
USX

"" '

’ 2.124.600 26 — % Dtnw Chirm. .. 1.334,900 S3’« + %
IBM .I.' 1.00.000 121% .+ % E. F. HuouJi u. 1.294.900 46% — 1

SPAIN d

Madrid UflarUdB)
|

W9Jr| w*^ mujaLTs

JambSiftROUliAS) 25am| S4WJ1 H94.U: MM.lj 88MJ2 {Ml |T729J7 p9/l)

SWITZERLAND
SwiaaBanfcCpn (it/ltlUc B«2J UM

! 68IJ 6SU {M> ««

WORLD
M 9. Gapttal InUJI/l —

j
548.1

i
545JB | 544J { 5S0J8 (1/9) ! 249J (23/D

M Saturday October 11: Japan Nikkei (C). TSE (C).

Baa* value* of ill Indices era 100 except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gild—
255.7, JSE Induatrial—3B4.3. and Australia. All Ordinary and Metals—500,
NYS€ All Common—SO; Standard and Poor*—10: and Toronto Compoalia and

1.000 Toronto indices betted 197S and Montreal Pontolio 4/1/w.'

t Excluding bond*- * 400 tndunriats plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials and do

Tranapone, c Closed. U Unavailable.

Get your News early
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefeit, hat fur Sie nur

den balben Wert.

Darnit Sie £hre FinandalHines nodi vor Geschafts-

beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

lhrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Enzelheiten erfahren Sie von.FinandalTunes in

Frankfurt

in Stuttgart
Rnfen Sie die Abomenten-

AbteQung an.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

Hie FinandalTimes
(Europe) Ltd,

GuioHettstraBe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Mam 1

t
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
I2MMh
HU low

26% 14% AAR
30 Mi AOT
33 13 AM
25% >«« AGS
«% 38 AMR
13*8 ft AW.
18% 10 ARX
41% 2B% ASA
18% 9% AVX
32 23?, AZP
SS 27% AbtLb B .84

32 21 Accawdse
147( 9 AcxotC .*0

ft ft Acm*E-32b
22% T714 AdsEx 1JOa
33% 17% AdmUl .40

20% 12% AdvSysl.45l

^1 AMD
12% S% Adobe n
18% 13% Adob ptl.84 12.

2ft 10* Adob pf 2.40 TO

18% BeW 01.38B

22% BtflTnr J8

WH
P/ 5% Ote Pm.

ISv. YM. E 1 00s HU low ftisBaa
.44 1.8 18 63 247t 24 24 -%
.92 3.6 3« 2ft 39 2ft -%

.08 J 14 153 29% 29 2Bia +%
13 1S3 URs W 18% +% 24% W* Btoelt 8

10 4184 63% 5ft 58 -1% 2ft 14% BlacXD .40

7 SO ulft 13 13% + 7, 29 18 BlkHCal.14

,7it as 11 49 11% 11 iiu -% IS* 2*
& 5.4 413 371s 351* 36% -l* 4»J 3ft BtkHR 148

12 181 10% 10 «J% 847* 43% Boring 150
272 92 8 913 29% 29% 29% + 1* 61% 39% BoteoC 1JO

1.8 18 3848 44% 43% 44 -%
SI 17 89 26% 28*4 28%
16 46 11% 15% 11%
3.1 13 86 6% 6% 81*

83 37 20% 20% 29.
1.6 11 22 2«% 24% 34%
Itt 13 447 14 13% 14 +%

152814% Id* 14% -%
23 6% 8% 6% -1*
3 15i* 16% 15% +%
23 181* 18% 18%

tt-ge

12 Marik W & Cb*t Pm
High low 5m* Dk YH E lDUsBub low ttawOoa

22% 14% Bwrtys JO 13 14 1080 18% 15% 16 -%
- 50 89 277* 27% 27% -%

51 87 113 267* 28% 28%
31 246 131* 13% 13%

2.3 15 2424 IB 17% 175*

4.8 14 75 237* 23% 237*

m 96 15 14% IS

as 19 488 (146 44% 45% +%
12 13 295954% 54 54% -% 2ft 1ft £D«a
52 20 593 907* 58% SB -% I f?% 3? CnC, p!4J0 04

18% 7% Advow . T2a .8 10 158 13% 13% 13% -%
GO* 45% AetoU 2.64 4.B 10 1820 97% 587* 67% -%
50j 51% Aett pMflfa 80 776 52% 521* 52% -%
28% 107* AhmnM.45 S3 6 2402 21% 20% 20% -%- " 45 49 3% 3 3%

24 61 1145 341* 33 33% -%
S9 18 148 21% 207* 20% + 1*

306 19% d19% 18% -%
12
100

51* 2% Aileen

41% 26% AhPrd a .80

27% 18 AhbFrt .80

19% Airtoe n
11-32 AJMoaa.flOc

25% AlaP pfSiag 7.9

7% AlaP dpf-87 84
AlaP pf94A SO
AlaP pf 8 16 &4
AlaP pf 8.26 RO zlO 92

Mi* AlskAIr .18 .8 14 334 19%
101* Albno 9 31 1.2 25 54 17%
13% MDCuUei 1.4 18 57 16

20%
2
29
10%
107
103% 71

94 09

33% 2T7* Bowatr .72

401* 25% BrigSl 1.60

88% 55% BrittM 230
4% 2f* BritLnd
43 »7* BritPl 2.48B

44 26% BrltTef 1.31e

12% 71* Brock n
44% 24 Brckwyl.32
28?* 10* BkyUG*T62
301 5 10% BwnSh .40

43% 29% BrwnGp.44
447* 24% BrwmFs.64

22 10% 10% 10% "
I 39% 18 Bmws JT

210 104% 104% 1043,-1% 3ft *6 BrahWI .56
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32% 1ft Leucffl 9 55 30% 30% 3ft +% |^
4ft 2ft LWyCp.72 ^ T8 12 46_ 3ft 30% -%

\83% 441, Lilly a MO 18 18 1170 70%

3ft

11%
29% 8 UUy wt
S4f* 16 UiMd a .16
16% 1*?, LflcNtCn

62% 43 LtocNtJ 2
27% 23 LincPl 2J8
B3% 8ft Litton

60% 43 Lockhd 1
47?, 30% Loctfte J8
72% 443, Loews 1

43% K% Lo0ran28
53 321* LomRnT64
34 2ft LomMtieae

ft LomM wt
25% 19% LomasBia
30* 27% UlSter 1JO
62?, S3 LoneS pf5J7
tft V* ULCo
2ft 18 UL pa
30 18 UL 0W
30% 17% U. pW
33% 21 UL 0U
27% 17% UL ptT
20, 1ft Ll 0O
38% 2ft LoogDrJB
48% 31?, Loral A
14 10% LaGenLDte
377* 23 LaLand 1
30% 18% LaPac

« » «s ss;5§a sr^. as saaa
11 164 30% K% ^ -% 5s .9 12 BSD S% 34 ^ 41,

S £% M% % 73,4 40,2 Nt***8^8 5J 11 2203 64% 6V» 83% -1

3ft 27 LaP 0A4.BO IX
29% 19 LaPL pfXIB 11
4ft 26% LoUVGCJQ
41% 21% Lowes AO
3ft 19% Lutafte 1.16
29 22% Lubye a .44
37?, 221* LucfcySI.16

1ft 11% Lukena
"

3J
8-7 3 20* 20* 26%
X 306 7ft 751* 75% — 1 — „12 7 1090 4ft 4ft 44?* -% 3 % Oakfnd

10 17 130 44 43% 44 -% 34% Z7% OaktoHJS
1-5 10 1336 60* 65% 65% -% 30* 10* Ookwds.06
TO 13 128 26t* 2ft 26 +1 3ft 2ft OoefPofeSO
8.A 15 8419 48% 40* 47% -% 1ft 9 OocfP Wt
BJ 11 492 30% 2ft 30 58% Sft OocfP 0129 11.

34 3% ft 3*4 lift 100% Occi 014.62 IX
16 34 297 25% 34% 25% +% 12ft 113% OeriP 0 14 11
BJ 9 278 30% 28% 30 +3, 22 1ft ODECQ35
8.7 3 05% 55% 55% -% 44% 27% Oqden 1J0 4.1

3 5760 11% 10* 11% +% 22% 1ft ONoEcn.82 9.7 8
222 20* 25?, 26% +% 42% 30 OhEd pfX90 04« 36% 28% 2ft +% 48 33% OfCd 0440 IQ
34 2ft 2ft 261* 76 56% OilEd pT7.38 IQ
56 28% ZT% 2»* +7, 27% 21% OhEd 014to TO
J 25 24?* 247, 32 271* OhEd pfX60 11.O 217* 21% 21% -% 34% 29% OhEd prXK 11

13 19 104 331} 327* 83% -% 22% 1ft OhEd 01.80 ai
.60 T5 18 805 40% 38% 40% +% 94 70 OhEd pfQl2 to

4.7 18 98 tS 10, 10,
“

X6 73 1481 28 27% 27%
1821145429 2B%2ft |2ft19%OhP p«32J7 16

3
zreo 100, ms* 100* -%
z200 88% 88 88% +%

^ 827 29% 20, 20* -%
NBtgoto 170 S ft 47* +%
Nortrp T20 17 37 1207 45% 44% 45
NwCP pfX74e J 2 40 40 40 -2
Nw8tW 37 7 16% 15 15% -%
Norton 2 iQ 108 40 3ft 3ft -%
NbfWall.BO Sill 505 35% Jft 3S>* -%— — +%

%

o o
5 3497 Tt* 1 1% -%

&3 10 2 20* 20, 20, +%
-5 12 5 15 15 15
18 7 4495 29% 29% 29% -%

8 10* 10* 10* +%
68 50, 50, 50*
29 100% 100% 100%-%
zlOO 120 120 120 +1
2U VS, 1ft 10, +1*
1461 u4S% 43% 4ft +1%
8170 IV* 1ft 18%
*200 41>* 411, 4lj +2%
*45043% 43%
zlOO 73% 73% 73% -%
9 23 23 23 +%
23 31% 3V* 31 +%W 33 3Z% 302 - 1*
3 19% 19% 1ft +%
*®0 90 88% 90 +%

255 X* SOlt**
40 18 181 12% 12% 12%

igjg SS CHS 4100067% B7% -1%
881 u26% 28% +%

1ft 12% MACOW4
147* 11 MAIBF

39 MCA JlM MCorp 1.40
43 30* MCor pfXSO

TO MDC .36 12
. 17% MOU e M2 &0

ft 5 ME)
18% 10 MGMUA

2* 33 33" 33’ -% *4 OM» 0D7.75 8A Z1130B2 88% 37 +2%
53® -3 IS4 OUeOELOB XI 14 75* S »?, +%BJ 12 656 40% 40% 40% —% Sft 30* OHn 1.50X8 1C8 42 4ft aft ~%

1.7 15 955 2ft 34 24% —% 9 5% Onrncre 29 56 TO* 7% 7% -%8JTOSS6 2V, 29% 29% +% 1ft ft Oneida JO X4 20 55 12 11 ?* ijk -%
T6 23 66 27% 27^ 271* + 1, 83% 27% ONEOK2J6 7.7 13 274 33% 33% 33% +%M 11 68 35% 3ft 35% +%

129 0, 8% 0, +%
15 206 sib* ara. wft — %

T7 1317 14% 1ft 14% +%l?i. T OriC adH99BB2 8 48 «46% 48P?II|P 875 Ml* 13% 13% +%w» 1890 431; 41% 42’ - iij i££ U. fSSSJLM Jl _ 2L f?4 ft ft
9L8
BJ

1.15 3J 24 9661 35% 54?, 34?* -% 40 2ft OrenRTOIS
*48 33JI a 1ft ift ift —% 0% 0* Orange

M M M g *

11 r is » a « a ?
18 1*90431* 41% 42* -11, L

45
67% 37 MfrHan9>24 7.4 5
55 50 UfrH 04J6e 9J
5ft 46 MfrN 04Jie 8J
0* 2 yfMenvl
20% 13% vfMmt0
517* 34% MAFCO 1

1ft 3 Mamtz
% Marcde

Sft 32% MarMk&Ot
Tft MaiionsJO

13% 9% MaricC .32
tft 14% Mori pfMO

ift Maxtor » .13

7ft 3ft MrshMsiJO
1ft ft Msrhlns
" 91% MortM 1

tft Maaoos .38
2ft Ma*CpX«0B

14% 11% Maatecijge
118% 54% MatsuEJIo
10* 9% Mauri
10* ft HauLonJOe
20% 9% Maxam

2ft MayDSal.04
Sft MayOSwf

29% PHH
43% PPG

PSA

1392 0* ft ft -%
127 1ft 1ft tft

5«% TO% Maente .60 1J 20 231 48?* 46% 48% -% 1

10, 11% Manhfnaob 1J 10 129 1ft 11 ?, 121I -%
14% 8% MauhNne* 14 ft* 9%* ft*

’
2S% W* ManrCr. 12 .7 20 258 1ft IS 10* +U

20% Manpwtoto 1.3 420 41% 4ft 4V* 34% 2*
1647 447* 4ft 40, -| 1ft 13%
32 a 50* 53% +% 27% 17% PbcGE1J2
390 51% 51 51% +% 57% 40% PscUglM
319 2% ft 2% 1ft 8%
M4 1$, 18% Ifo

“ "

2J 13 770 61% 51% 51% -%
405 6% 6% 0,
172 ?% ft ft42 7 841 48% 48 40*

J K 1124 37% 38% 36% -7, (85
2.9 25 18 1ft 10* 1ft +% (9%

40, 40% 40% -7,
U77 76S* 77 + %
10* W% 13%

IB0
7

: a

72 1 76% Tft 16% ‘ft 1% PafiA wt
1*5 30* 29% 30% +% »* W Pandckn.20

18 24 1412 8ft 55% S7 +% »* 34?* PmrECn
TO K ft 0, 9 2ft 14% Panin n

2.4 12 1115 4ft 41% 4ft -% 36 19% PanspnM 10 2487 2ft 25?* 2ft +% n 4?, Pmdyn
8J 51 41 30* 4V* +% 10* 12% PartsEI .T?
8.6 159 1ft 13% 1ft (5% 27, PnrkOrtO*
J IS 273 lift 109 110 +11,1802 20* ParkH a .an

1
JJ

' 7ft ?ft -u |*i *4
~ ~

%

33 684 1ft ' 11% 11% -% ft ft PslPtr e
za 139 10% 10% 10%

>0* 0, PayNP AO
83 11% 11% 11% 27% 1ft PayCati .16

3.0 12 3311 35 3ft 34?, -% % 7-K Pongo
2 u3ft 34% 34% +1 K 48% PenCen

X* ^ 48 18 1883 40% 39% 39% - 1*
1*% 4ft Pennejl48

28%

23% 1ft
1%

14% 9%
Tft 42

MeOr pf!20
kfcDr pf2J0
McOerll.BO
McOri wi
McOid JO
MeOnla .68

7.6

95
6-0 3

60 u2B% 20*

52 26% 26% 2ft +% . _

209629% 22% 22% - 1* 5ft 5T

149 3% ft ft -% 100 71
1-9 11 3 10% «% 1ft BOi* 26
T1 17 4109 ffif, 6ft 61 -% « 69^ _ 2 w

S2 3
X3 14 77

P QM4 14 13 304 3ft 30 30* +%
’S H 14

2
09 m* w* 8874 +s»

POCAS 1 I! ~ 3«* 37,4 tv, -%
c**8 ISA

J4 31 10, 16% TO% -%
81 8

f®3°23% 23% 23% -%
7.5 30 978 46% 40, 48% -%
,.*1 1990 10, «%
a? *a I

4 2ft Si St -%
2.7 16 5 15% 15 15 -%
J7 11 1342 53% 32% 52?,-%
7-0 11 4106 34% 3<i; 3ft -1*
1-5 17 1870 34 33% 33% + %
7-1 881 32% 31% 31% -i»

Jf?
4 ?® *5* 5,4

183 2 1?a 2
1.3 13 168 1ft ifi* 15%

5475 25% 24% 25% +%
72 280 17% 17 171, -%
17 30 20% 23% 29% -%

_ „ 731 ft 5% 5% -%
-8 17 11 15% 10* iftT3 107 3% 3% 3%
3J 13 394 2ft 20* 2S% -%

<• 3 0, 3
3.6 9 270 11% 11% in*J M 60S 17% 171* 17% -%

213 M2 1* t*

24 827 59 58% S8%

H ]?
844 70, 75 70,

Pacnapt 2
PacSd .40

« - —- PWTelaX04

3ft 20% PalnWs 82
20* PalnW pf2J5
ft PanAm

liS^aajsa^SSs b-v

91% 6ft McOnDlOO 16 TO 1339 31% 7ftU « McGrHl.52 17 18 614 55% 54%3 23% MoKeaaMB 4.1 15 4K S SO

9 A £r » »a L S. 3,«% ®l» Mecrux J8 tl 15 2K 331* 32

2, ®J*
nrn 38 1.022 252 85% 84),

S® Jf
0,,°0 276 81 7 161 Sft Sft

“^“fP*2-00 8-9 14 31% 31%
2ft MeHonpM 69 7.2 20 24
431* UoMR 1.56

4ft 25 MaraBkTOe

0440
PM.50

2£- c™eo sj
2S- 0pr29° 3-9

S2- C?40
***- »«34 10

5ft -% 110% 991* PaPL pr ft re

30, +% 1“ ftPL V 13 11
4% 83

?£4 paPL P? 8 8J
Mr* 98% 70* P*PL pro 70 BO
33,4 '•ft ft f®

Pe«twK12o 4.B"
1
1,i ff4 S 2!"* Pti-60 55

®ft +% 27 PanftK*20
31% +% Peop&«32

BWfZP) -% *«% 22% PapBoy J2
16 14 500 d Wj 60% + la 55% 20% PepsICs .84
1J TO 162 U40* 4ft 40% +% 13% 12?, PwfcF q

.
117 62% MercS 1.50 1.5 14 71 101?* 96% 9ft -~

• lift 64% Merck aX2D 2.0 25 6622 109% 10TO* TOsS*+7e
'

*40 52 52 52
*230 60% 50 60
*20 97% 97% 87% +%
12 29% 291* 2ft +%
*310 921* 62 SS?* -%
*«> 1® 103 103 -%
*10 US 105 105 +1
*270 109 107% 107% -1%
115 91% 00% 90%
Zt40 96 97 9?
102 4ft 48 46 -U

„„ „ 2 29 29 293JW 26110% 66% 66t* -t%
&0B 209 21?, ar% 2T», +%® *2 139 *3 421* 42%M 17 6278 25 27% 27% -%

425 13 dI2H 12%

Continued on Page 31
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T?Moedi ft a, n—twF
«0k las tefc ft*. Ut E IQOtffig* Ihf

Continued Jrom Page 30
»i a” Peres .so
0% 5% .

PphteaTSo
Wj t2f, FftryDr 2

42 17 706 27% 2B%~27$ 4%
r 5. §L 9 + *

U

S
*7 ®ft (HMD M

ea pme pn.7s n.
«% ME ptMl u

«!• "» 5Se» i£
eft #ft PMC pflJB ta
134J. iin, PWE Su.w n
2* 105ft PNE pf16J5 13.

22* 4ft » 187 28 27% 273, _u
81ft 2®* Potft* 1$H 11, sb gn. w2 +C

* tSi*& « “ 3 5S-SJ5™ I*S SS?' -ft 3* 2B5 2 77. 17. -1.

W pudO
t4i **5 2P*"» *1^-^

SSSfL , * 2“ £5* zift +5
" 2s5aSr*.» aS 18 32% 32ft .6212 -ft

2£®2g» Uft 6176 22ft 21ft 22ft +%
?*¥ P*M0 8.7 230040ft 38ft 38 -ft

ZlSOMft W| M| +ft
zW0M% RBft 88ft« « 12ft 19a

"
68 Uft .1*1, 12ft 4 ftn 13ft u Uft
z24Q 128 127ft 127ft

m - 35*18 1» 118“ ® 2Sf 2*5 w **»>* 8# mrasa « * ot

13ft Uft PWfflb* .« U-
38ft PhUUrsZao 12

__ «h 2jJg» -30 45 13 230 14ft. 13ft 14% —ft
2E?£» 6810 2SB4 Wft Wft 70%

221* U 80 23ft 23ft 23ft 4ft

3 r* says* ?i ss as*'
a a s??:

1® "siafi-*
7ft PNsAgn.Ua 2.1 300

“ —
£ft Sd, PflibtY 2 £7 IS MSB
29ft 15 PtenCLIfc J 2W »ft PHnyB L32 2116 444 84
130ft 79 HUB pGt12 1.7 2 US
15ft Mft PUtobi SB 111311ft lift TBft
28ft IS PUM II JOT J 81 82 29 24ft »(ft -ft

zWTOWft 79ft 81ft 40ft
**» 77 77 77 -ft

- M«dri2J0 3JW 0403 72% ?i% 72* -£
19 9ft PMW -3R 9sm m u. gij

-

5*
_ Oft ShmtaJO

68ft 36ft «w8T4804
32ft 17ft SKwh*J0
U 6ft Sfwewm
22ft 3% ShenMJSS
29 17ft &m**i.T2

24 14ft PlanRs JD
19ft 10ft Ptantro .18
10 57a Playboy
37ft Wft Pleaey 51*
iy* 4t4 PoooPd jo
73ft 35 Foiarid 1
28 Uft Pondra 40
24ft 17*4 PopTrt.BOb

21ft 15ft Pome .80

1.8 MS 20ft 2Dft 20ft -ftJ 18 36 17ft 17 17ft
205 8ft Oft Sft

15 13 3 25ft 2S* 28ft —ft
44 166 4ft 4ft 4ft
14 27 1837 70ft 69% (Bft +ft
1817 121 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft

SB 23 78 23ft 22 22
35 37 4 Mft Mft Mft +ft

85ft 77ft Port* prSSO 65 *70 68 36 85
38ft 18*4 PonOClOB 7.0 9 2752 Z8ft 27ft 28 +1
29ft 23ft PorG ptZOO 9.0 2 28ft 23ft 28% 4ft
35% 3S%era 1£ 38 35% 33 33% -%
35*; 32ft PorG |MS tt W 33% 33 33%
SI 34 Petted 1.88 £9 IS 157 SBft 58 SBft 41*
ea** 54 Pott ft £75 5J 22 esft as 85 “ft
5d, 29ft PrtmEttJS £B tt 101048% 48 48ft +ft
173ft 87*4 Pod pf£44 17 2 138ft 130ft 139% 41
53*4 38ft Pod pM.04 7.6 at m
35ft 24 Pramtn JO 1.4 20 21 20% 30% 28% -%
29 Ifl Prtonk *110 £5 10 167 2(7, 24% 24% -%
20 W PrimeC __ 18 4847 Uft 12* 17ft -%
45ft Mft PrlmMeJS 2 25 485 33ft 33ft 33ft 4ft
82ft SB?, PTOCIG2.70 a7 17 3371 73*5 72ft 73 -ft
Mft Mft Pitta JO 1.7 22 22 Mft Wft 18ft -ft
48ft 27 Pratar 140 <7 80ft 30 30 -ft
2*1 1ft PnMC 42 1ft 1ft 1*4

8ft 7ft PiUN .«** 7.8 112 Bft B 8
22ft 18 PSvCol 2 Tt 13 2848 17ft 17ft 17ft“ *1 11 23ft 23 23ft -ft

n 29612l 18ft 17ft U +ft
z20 87ft 37ft 37ft
ZlTODttft lift lift -ft
168 « lift 12 +7.
Z1Q900B 95ft 86ft -1ft
*50 38ft 35ft 38ft -Bft
am as as as -a*
825 098ft 88 98ft +8ft
zap 081 ft1 91 +2

4 1877 8 77, 9 +ft
17 -17ft 17ft 177a +ftU 24ft Mft Mft -ft
281 22ft 22 22ft 4ftM 22ft 22ft 22ft 4%
20 18ft Mft 18ft 4ft
88 20ft 20 2Dft +ft

8L3W 251 35ft 85ft 35ft -ft
7.3 IB 2879 40ft 3V, 40ft -ft

*70 51 51 51
*W0 97ft 97ft ^ -tft

ztao«ft Sft S '

cS74096ft 95ft 96ft + 1ft

zsoooaaft aoft 89ft -tft
zuooani 81% sift +%

80ft 90»| +ft

24 15 Pnralaum
8 47* Pyro

84ft 54ft OuakOO-OO
» 21*4 QuafeSQBBa
8 3ft Ouanw
37ft 25ft OuaaM.72
40ft 21*4 QkRaBJBa

,4 ' 17,

'as 17ft me
Wft «ft

"

77 444

It 6ft

28 Mft PSCot pQ.10 80
17ft 8ft PSKxJ
38 20ft P8bi pM
13 67a P88I pfB
13 8ft P9n pfC
98 54 PSta pE
38ft SO PSta pT
68 90 PSIa pm
86ft so ram p6
89 S3 PSIn pH
lift 7ft PSvNN
25ft 15*4 PNH pB
33*4 22ft PNH p(C
31ft Uft PNH pD
31ft 20ft PNH pC
27ft 17ft PIW pfF

257* 18*4 PM pm
37*4 28ft PSwNUUB
48>j 27 PSuEOZOS
S 38*4 PSEQ pM.18 92
toift to pssi pnie a

«

27ft Mft PSEG p043 9-1

95ft 68*4 PSEG pf7.70 9*
soft 68*a PSEQ firm ai
90ft 68 PSEQ pfaOB 9.0

96ft 85ft PSEQ pffJ2 BJ3
947, 85 P8EQ Pf7.40 &1 *300 B7a
37, 2*4 PuUkk 48 3ft

24ft Mft Pueblo JO 1.011 «7 20ft

Mft 7 PS CaUBa JS B 139 4718ft TSft WT +ft
2Sft 14 Puo«P178 7JB 12 x1S1S2ft 22ft 22ft -ft
Mft 0ft PUP* n .12 13 20 2121 Bft Tft 77, -ft
24 iDft Pu&aHnU J 18 1005 13ft 13ft 13ft

- 92 1140 20 M Mft +ft
8 » 5*4 5ft Bft

10 18 952 79ft TBft 79 -ft
ai U 404 257, 25*4 257, +ft

79 4ft 41. 4ft +ft
4.8 M 55 35ft 35ft 35ft “ft
1112 1S1 28ft 28 28*4 +ft

T1 R ft

56ft 24ft MR M>180 ai U 3616 52 Soft 80ft -1ft
126ft 109ft AM pfllSD R1 1 UB VO MB -ft
138ft 1277, RM pfIZOB 86 1 -.laSft 135ft MSft-ft .

117, 8ft me JO 21 22 808 Oft 9ft 9ft
RPC 7 2 2.2M 24 W 182 25ft 2$ft 23ft
Hamoa 6_ 44 -,9ft <8 9ft
RaiaPnaiO U6 15 2H»BSft 6, 68ft —ft

„ RamaB M 660 7 6ft Bft
2Sft Mft Paaeo M S3t» 2 25ft 25 29ft

4ft 2ft RaogiO
.

4852 4ft 4ft 4ft -f ft

140 65*2 Raiyem M .8 18 331 75ft 74ft 75 -ft
27ft Uft Rayw n£60 TL 221 237, 23ft 23ft -ft“ " ftayteh 42 6ft Bft 8ft- - — U 12 MBS Sift 6lft BP, -ft

HaaUBtOR 1961 1ft 1ft Tft -ft
RdBM pTLOq 17 Sft Sft 3ft -ft
RWW 140 05 9 12 1V| Wft Mft -ft
RMfiq 20 209 IZft 12 Uft + ft
Radmo J2 45 12 SB 7i4 7ft 7ft -ft
Raaea 48 2 Wft UB* Wft +ft
Raa* 9 ft ft ft.
BapJPnn MO 7ft 7ft 7ft
RaichC .80 £2 183 28 28ft 28
FMGpn MU Wft 10 TOft +ft
RwOypSB 428 S R Bft 6ft +ft
RpNY a1.T2 £2 12 9* Sf, 50ft SP, +ft

50*4 51ft RMY p(A3.8Ba7.4 Ml 637, 9ft 527, +ft
35 21ft RapBk LM 69 8 487 24>« 237, 237, -ft
30ft 24ft RapBkpR-U 7.7 126 28 2Sft 2B +ft“ “ 11 14 50 29ft 29*4 28ft +ft

2.1 23 393 37ft 37ft 37ft + ft
138 20ft *Bft 20ft +ft
957 Mft 13*4 Wft -ft

28 tt 155 31ft 31 31 -ft
2611 572 17 Wft Wft -ft
22 W 153 Mft 44ft 45 -ft

111 581, RayM PM.50 47 00 96ft 86ft 86ft -1ft
36*4 24 RayM 0020 89 296 S3ft 33ft 33ft- — 2017 128 29 28ft 28ft -ftW ft ft ft

1422 7 84ft 84ft 84ft
14 13ft Mft Mft +ft

3 630 8ft 8 8 -ft
Rocha 220 06 7 383 227, 22*4 2Zft -ft
RocUTO-Se 53 13 58 487, 48ft 4«^ +ft

55 4U 20*4 20ft JDft -ft
ao 10 1437 40ft 39ft 39ft -ft

0 4 0% Bfe 9H *

Room * J6J 25 17 730 32ft SftSft+l
10 175 28ft 28 28

10 45 60 407, 40ft 407,
47 1798 Il24ft 23ft Mft +ft

.... 3.0 20 53 W Uft HR, +ft
38ft lift Roper JN 28 U 68 34ft 34ft 84ft +ft

47ft 32ft Ron* 112 288 M8444 42ft «5ft -ft
287, Wft Roftcfcfl 7 W» Wft 13ft W —ft
6ft 3ft Rowan .04 S 63 571 4ft 4*4 4ft +ft
24ft 23ft Row" pf£13 87 2 Mft 24ft

94ft 577, RoyiD 529a 59 0 3713 Uft Uft Uft
.

.

— — — — 35B28 77, 8 +ft
12 24 4« 23ft 22ft 22ft -ft

18 82 33*4 33 33ft
27 U 42 28ft 26ft SBft —ft
10 M 224 33ft 32ft 33ft -ft
£5 15 840 47ft 467, 47ft -ft

Gh'u
12Mo-* t! St Dan Pm.
Ugh Law ted K»- W. E lOfeffi* law QmaEtea
167, Uft SaaC BIB210 17. 47 12ft 12 12*4

17 Bft SaaC p«2tt ML BS Uft lift lift -ft
51ft 36 SaaC 1*04.12 11 36 38 38 39

S ift saaco 28 £ft Xt 2ft

37ft Saasm 1 18 13 489 60ft 95, 60ft -ft
19ft Uft Seagul 4 13 U7, Uft- -ft
49ft 29ft SeaiAJr* U 18 33 37ft 87ft 37ft -ft
31ft 33ft SaaJPwf.ffi 44 If. 6 25ft £S 25>< -ft
50ft 32ft Sean 1.78 4.1 U «W43ft 42ft 4Sft -ft
Km, W2t* Sear pf7.t3a 08 300 Wft Wft 104ft

40ft BBft SacPHfttt 4.18 3998 36ft 35ft 35ft -ft
37ft 23ft SucCpa M 11 21 6U 38 34ft 35 " +ft
Wft 3ft SvcRea »« Mft Mft -ft
SB 1#4 SMOmJZ a£M 48 22*4 2Zft 2Z, -ft

22 13 60 Mft 18ft iS +ft
058 480 527, 52ft 52 -ft
£014 428 247, 24ft

11 115 6*, 7ft 77. +ft
£6 18 41 20ft 20 20ft -ft
58 15 M2 28ft 257. 26_ 247, Sfenat 1£4 £7 W «4 33ft 33ft 33ft + ft

567, 341, sugar M A U 15» Sift soft 50S -ft
SO 48 Slngarwi 51 <K7ft47ft -1
41 317, angr pM50 RO 30 39 38ft 30

2.
M » » J»b Mft Mft -1,

6ft 11. vlSiTifltiOGI 467 3 27, 3
106ft 65 SmkB S £8 M 2214 83ft 82ft 83 —ft
51ft 37ft Smcfcra 60 1518 205 40 39ft 30ft -ft
32ft 17 SapOna M £3 tt 228 28ft Uft 2BS, +ii

14ft 9ft MiydarlSO « 108 Mft W 10 + ft

87ft 2Tft SOoat 2 7.9 421 2Sft 2Sft 2Sft -ft
23ft -Uft 5anyCp21a 10 14 386 20ft 20ft a£ -ft
387, » SooUn 120 85 81 22i. 21ft 21ft -ft
49, 97 8owcCa40 7A 29 43ft 43ft 43ft -ft
27ft 22 Sleep 1*240 ai 9 26ft 26ft 2tt +ft
4Zft 27ft SoJartS.52 7JB S 36ft 357,357, -ft
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15 18 12 7 Bft Bft -ft
£811 310 58 55ft 55ft —ft

104 78 WbE pan £7 zW0 102 102 102
Wlft 68 WbE pU.75 7J zSQ20l01ft 100 WO -1ft
2Bft 23ft WfcG pttSS £2 5 27ft 27ft 27ft -ft
60ft 28ft WHePUBB SJ 13 128 54ft 53ft 53ft -ft"

36ft WiacPS 3 SJ 12 277 S2ft 51ft 52 —ft
SBft 22 WBa> a 112 £2 tt 348 34ft 34 54ft +ft
IV, Bft WoftrWiq 95 Sft Oft Sft
49 34ft WhvMaltt 26 U 4M5 43U 43ft 43** -ft
137 71ft Wotw pOJD 18 1 MS 123 123 4tft
Sft 2 WrtdAr 2 10 4 37, V,
18ft Mft WrtdVIn 34 Mft M** 18** -ft

29ft WrlgtyaJS £1 20 292 48ft 45ft 46 4ft
tft Waiter 21 17, tft U, 4ft
10ft Wjdelb J2 26 28 20 1R* lift 111; -ftW Wynne JO £7 44 23 22ft 22ft -ft

X Y Z
72*4 46*4 Xerox 3 SJ 17 3370 55ft 54ft 547,

SBft 54 Xerox pCJS £6 30 GOSft 50ft 00ft 4ft
20ft 20ft XJRA J4 £8 2U 23ft 22ft 23 4ft
13ft 13ft Yorttnn 163 18ft 17ft 177, -ft

27 ZUaCpUO £1 29 33ft 33ft 33ft 4ft
Sft 2ft Zapata J3| 508 27, d 2ft 2ft
437, 209* Zxyia a -32 15 U 3532 21ft 21 21ft -ftU Bft Zaarnx JO £512 7 lift lift lift -ft
297, 18*4 Zaa»e 6U 1S7, 19ft Mft -ft
18*4 8 ZeflLba 13 1333 9ft 9 Sft 4ft
22ft Mft Zero a J8 £0 U 290 14ft 137, Uft 4ft
45ft 32ft Zumtn 132 £5 15 60 37ft 37ft 379*

10ft W 2weiai> 734 10ft 10 10

Saias ftaurae am vnctBcSL YaariyMotend toms MOeet #*•
previous 62 weeks ptus tf» carrant weak, but not the tetaat

tredng ttey. Whara a apit or atock ttvldend amouitteg lo 25
parcant ormom has bean paid, the yaoft WgWowonga and
dnidand are ahmn lor tha oaw atock only. Unless othandsa
noted, mas of dhldande am annual Abumaranta tanad on
w teas* dacteadon.

s-Afdand ateo aKtrata}. bamol mu tt dMdend pka
stock dMdand. oaqufdaUng dMdand. ckKaflnd. d-now yearly

low. a-rMdand dadamd or p£U in pmcadkig 12 month*, g-

tektend in Canadtei funds, aobjact to 15» navmaidence tax.

MMdBnd dachred after spH-up or atock tftMand. J-te«and
paid Ms yew. emitted, deterred, or no action taken at Meat
dMdend meeting, k-dvktend dacterad or paid this year, ar k-
cwnutefiva haw wtt> Mvktenda In armaim. n-new Isaua In iha

pssi 52 weakx. 7f» MgfHow fBnga bsgks wfth ihe start at

tnrfng. ndran day datoary. P/E-prica eaming* ratio. r-dM-
danddadoad or paid tapracadkig 12 months, pha stock Mvi-

dand. vstock spft. DMdands begin whh date of apSt ate-
sale*. t-dMitend paid in atock bi pracudng 12 months, asd-

msud cadi wkw on axAklsnd or OMfisttxdton date, u-

new yoarty hi(^i. v-trarfing halted. U-fn hanknrpV^ or rscaivaj^

shipw Ming raaigiftlMd inter the Bankruptcy Act, or secu-

rities assumed by such comparts*, wd-dfairtoutad. wMwn
teuad. wwwMmaiait£ Xte3frdMdantora*4lnhl3.*tS8-tei-
dbtrteuifoa zwaftnout warrants. y axAidartf and sates h-
M. jfd-ytett. 2-satas In fuE

Alphate 16 77, 7ft 77,4 ft
Aten 42 594 19ft 18ft 19 + ft
AmdaM JO 40 926 ap! 20ft 20ft - ft

AteraaiJOa 6 37 isu ia is — ft
AhtzaA JZ 107 20ft 20ft 20ft 4 ft
AMzaB J2 22 Mft Mft 4 ft
AM8U 225 4 2ft 2ft- ft
APad 1 477, 477, 477,- ft
APracs .« 63 20 12 lift tz
AinRoy1.71J 3 138 8ft 5ft Sft 4 ft
ABdE 83 70 4ft 45, 4%
Ampal JB 8 30 17, £> 17,

Ando! 17 56 131, 13 n - ft
Annlm 2 3ft Sft Sft
Anxu9 0 12 24ft 24ft 24ft - ft
Aarag JO 51 36 6ft 0ft SftB 1ft 1 1

*6u n* i n*4 ftW Sft Sft Sft- ft

B B
BAT Jla 6107 6ft 61* 6**-H6
Banstog 1 6ft 6** 8ft
BaryRQ 281033 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
Barueb 30 4 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
BamBrJSb 11 808 Wft Wft Wft
BJcCpe JB 14 11 27ft 27 27ft - ft
BfnkM 1 10 W 23 23 23 4 ft
BJOUXA J5 39 300 13*4 W 13 - ft
Btounfi JO 40 9 Wft 13ft Wft- ft
BorWal JO 5 6ft Sft Bft- ft
Borvrnr W 44 3ft 3 3ft 4 ft
Sowne J4 U 244 2Sft 2«ft 25**4 ft
Brsens .80 7 Wft Mft 18ft - ft

c c
ca 12 9 93ft 25ft 26ft — ftCMICp 8147®;3ft3ft
Cameo J4 11 U Wft 18ft 18ft - ft
Cttertg J6 1 Wft 15ft IS,- ftewyBo tt 2 23ft 22ft 22ft 4 5
ChmpH 337 1ft ^ 0*
CtenpP .72 15 88 33ft 31ft 33ft -MftCMMdA JO W 205 22*1 22 52 4 ftCMWIJte 15 5 22ft 22ft 22ft 4 ft
CtyOnlJO 12 7 401 39ft Sft- ft
CtxpCfl 287 8 7ft 8 4 ft
Cnchm JO 12 1 20ft 20ft 20ft
ConsOQ 12 tft Uft 1ft 4 ft
ContAir 8 15ft Wft 15ft
Con£U 12 28 267* 25ft S&1+ ft
Craw 16016 12 « «ft 42 - ft
OaCpD K 25ft 25ft 25ft 4 ft
Cltete JO 29 57 15ft IS 15 - ft
Curtcw J6 13 11 28ft 26ft 289,4 ft

Ha
N Sb
E 109* High law Dm Qagt

DWO JK »«+ ft

D D
31 S» 2ft ar,
813 W-W ft tt*

DataPd .16 41 14 13ft 13ft- ft

Mined 246 ft 11-16 11-16
DevtCp 16 113 Mft 12ft 12ft 4 ft
Wgteon « 11-16 IV16 11-W-VW
Minte .tt tt 221 41ft 46ft 41 4ft
tSodea 20 4ft s, 4ft
OomaP 1033 >, ft ft -1-16Dm JO 65 17 18ft 17 4 ft

E E
EAC JO 9 Sft Bft Bft- ft
Eagld lie 2 2 2 - ft
Eatnco 1 w 2 20ft 20ft 20ft- ft

Eaton 4.na w s su, sn* 3i*4
EehoBg.tt 2VM 22ft 2tft 21ft- ft
Ekinor 55 2ft gu 2ft
ErtMkt 60 481 Wft 17ft 18ft 4 ft
Eapay JD 12 44 Wt, Wft Wft

F F
FabHd JO W 9 an* 2B*a 29ft- ft
Fldwa 2 116 6ft 6 6 - ft
FAuaPn.Oia MSI 6ft 6 5ft
FtacM> At It 2 131* 13ft Q*4
Ftafco 1141 tt 18 21ft 21ft 2d* 4
fthWG 181 6ft 57,

FOWLS 35 463 13ft 19
FraoEs tt SO 20ft 20ft
RaVteJO 24 12 8ft 8ft

G G
OR] WO 5 6 8
GabiyO 478 ft ft
Gad* 5 9ft Sft
QnmgJSe 114 Mft ttft 14ft- ft
QlaOta JO 15 178 23ft 23 23ft 4 ft
Glnmr W 27 21 877, 37ft 37ft 4 ft

OkHd 52 ft ft ft 4 1-15

GmdAuJCf 68 W teft 20ft 20*; 4 ft
GrOJcC J2 20 384 32ft 31ft 33 4 ft
Granin, 68 25 Wft 10ft 10ft
Qrainar 16 20 17ft 17ft Uft - ft
GrdCb JOb 12 12 14 IV, U
GtoCdan J2 77 Wl, W Wft4 ft

H H
Hahni W 691 S 2ft S
HarapdlSA 8 11 19, 13ft 19,
Haters JB 153518 25ft £0, 25ft
HWtCn 9 Sft Bft flft- ft
Heico .W 11 47 Sift SO** 31ft 41ft
HeranO 18 Sft Sft Sft
MaaGp SN 1th Mft Wft - ft
HaeSha 632755 3Sr, 34ft 38ft 4 ft
normal JB M B 3ft sift sift - ft
HrnHar 1062 ttft Uft 18 4 ft
HonOT J9e MB 3 9, 9, - ft
Huskyg JO 484 6ft Bft Sft 4 ft

1 I

tSS .12 51 6 Sft Sft Sft 4 ft

ser* 8 “v %

W*4 ft

6ft 4 ft3+ ^

9ft

6
ft 4VW

ft a*
tedt Ob E 100s High Lm On Ctaga

toMtSy 18 172 1ft 1ft tft
kaCtyg JO 6 171 Itf, 10ft Wft- ft

htonka .10 11 lift lift lift- ft

ImBM W 183 Sft 4ft J,- ft
1 4 4 4 - ft

78 24 33 32ft 32ft- ft

J K

a
1S1*

S»a
4ft

a

troqBrd

Tft- ft

3ft- ft

a»
: *

LateirT

Lionel

LnTaln

Jetoon .77* tt 19 8
JohePd 15 2ft
Jetmted 5 51 15ft
KayCpaJO w 68 27

KeyCoAJSi 6 2 4**

Klnarfc 13 Sft

Klity » 2ft
KegerC2J0 429125 30ft 30

L L
LaBarg 2 d* 1ft 1ft
tanks*- S 38 lift 17ft Uft- ft

13 61 lift Wft Wft- ft

12 70 Sft 5ft 5ft- ft
41858 7ft 7ft Tft 4 ft

191367 Wft 19, 19ft- ft

Lome* .06 811267 20ft 20ft 20ft- ft

LynebC JO 48 16 23 22ft 29,- ft

M M
MCO Hd 86 42 ttftdllft lift- ft

MCO fta 73 7-W 7-18 7-18-1-18

USIOt 43 12 ttft 12 12-ft
USA 39 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft

UeriPa.Otr 35 52 W3« ttft ttft - ft

Uamte.091 31 !?, Sft 5ft

Matrix 18 352 19, 16ft 16ft- ft

UadteQlie tt 31 85ft 851* 857,4 ft

MohGn 2 SB Ift 1ft 17,

MldAm .«2 39 7 6*2 8ft 8ft

MteenW JB 42 20 10ft Wft Wft + ft

MtcbiE J4 16 208 11 10ft 19,- ft

N N
NMaM .« 204 137, ttft ttft

NMxAr 24 13 21*, 21ft 2S» 4 ft

NProcIJSa 23 3 2B7, 287, 29,4 ft

NYTmas 24 687 37ft 37 S7ft - ft

NswbC J5r » S* sft Sft — ft
NCdOG 1 7ft 7ft 7ft
MuckX 5 6 2ft 9, 2ft 4 ft
Mumac 25 9, Bft 9,4 ft

O P Q
PalfCps J8 24 135 38ft 35 36 41ft
P£ Co 48 5-18 5-18 5-16
ParMC JO 39 28ft 20ft 28ft- ft
Pa£w 248 11-18 7-16 7-16
PMILD J6e 0 87 Mft Mft Uft- ft
PtaMSy 57 2ft Zft 2ft- ft
PttaxayiJO 15 20 MS W2ft Wl 4 ft
PopaEtf 175 9, 2ft Sft 4 ft
toraaM SB 23 4ft 37, 9,- ft

R R
Ranteg .12 54 156 12ft lift Uft- ft
Heart A
Hurt B

)
RstAaB

633 41 Sift 50ft . .
177 84 91ft 91ft -2ft

8 20 9, Sft 9,4 ft

Db
ft St
E IflOs High low Chn Cbagt

Rcfcwy J2 18 8 Mft
RlldlCkB.32B 12 30 147,

1«| 1«fl - ft

147,

s s
SJW 1J57 11 8 35ft 35ft 35ft 4 ft

8qe 16 6ft 6ft Eft- ft
SteHribs JO 16 88 18ft 15ft tt** 4 ft
GbdCp .50 9 12 138 134 134 -S
SeeCap JO 82 7ft 7 7*j 4 ft
SoHtren W 106 7*4 7 7ft 4 ft
SpedOP 34 63 77, 7ft 77,4 7,
Spencer 8 6 6 8 - ft
Sttrwrt 124138 Wft 19, 16ft
0MH0 23 ift 1ft 1ft

StertSfi 20 649 15 14ft Wft
Smew 2 ift
Synteny 18 4ft a 1**4 ft

4ft- ft

3ft
77,4 ft

» j ry
112 14ft 14ft Mft 4 ft
93 7ft 7ft Tft 4 l,

27 4>, 4ft 4ft- ft

T T
TIE 2272 3ft 3
Til tt 30 77, 7*2

TabPra JO 18 11 13ft IS** 13ft
TandBr 20 6 Bft Bft Bft - ft
TefiAm M 3ft 3 3ft
TcbSym 13 112 14ft
TbctiTp 14
TM*d
Tetesph 87 3 Vi 3
TexAJr 941373 35ft 34ft 34ft -1
TodPig JB 7 220 18 15ft 19,4 ft
THSM 12 49 17ft 17ft 17ft - ft
TubUax 34 1ft 1ft tft

u u
USRtnd 2 2 2 2

Ultmta 9 172 14ft 14 ttft- ft
UFOOdA.10a 1 47 2ft 2ft V,- ft
UFtoodBJOa 2 46 9, 9, 2ft - ft

UnhrRs 6 Sft 3ft 31* - ft
UnvPaMZSt 78 Mft 13ft 14 - ft

V w
VtAmCJOb 31 31 20** 20*, 20ft- ft
VtRata 32 Sft 5 Sft 4 ft
Vamk JO 12 373 lift itK, 11W 11

m
4
% Pi ls

+ ^« .W 342058 12ft Id* 12 4 ft
1.12 19 29 1471* 144ft 144ft -2ft

Wmfrd 137 7, ft 7,

Wellcca.2S 5 IS U 13ft 19,
WflUAm 5 1ft 1ft I*; — ft
WeKJnS 4 3<, 3 Sft 4 ft

Wstbrg JO 10 8 13ft 13ft 13ft
WDtgM M 1205 15ft Mft 15ft 4 ft

WlGhlte 9 1ft 1 1ft
Wickea 185B73 4ft 4ft 4ft
Wdalm i .40 16 25 25ft 24ft 24ft - ft

WwdeE 106 1ft 1ft 1ft

Ztmer
X Y Z
3 3ft 3ft 3*4
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Sda Hgb lm lot Ctop
(Kate)

ADCS tt 60 20 Mft TSft + ft

ASK 20 302 lift Wft 19*- ft
AST 5 124 117, lift lift- ft
AT6E 483 Uft 18ft Wft - ft
AojRxy JB tt 318 17ft 16ft U*2 4 ft
Acbnod 47 228 29ft 28 28ft -1ft
ArtVTM 12 92 aft 6ft 8ft 4 ft
Aegon JT7 98 4Tft 41 id,— ft
AflBte JD M 466 ttft 13 ttft 4 ft

AgcyRS t 24 32 18ft ttft ttft
Asptooo 485 21ft 21ft 21ft- ft
AtfWtec 153 Wft tt
AteFdl 5 202 Mft M
AlcoHft U 253 20ft 20ft 20ft
AlexBr J5a 107 24 23ft 24
AtexBi 138 128696 38ft 38
ADAma 44 12ft 12
AtogW J4 12 45 25
AllegSv JO 483 12
AHdBn J4 791328 19i
Alton 7 148 10

Amcate J4 4 11

AlWAM 482 Bft
Adnfcr J0 to 81 ttft

ABrkg* 984 t5ft

AmCarr 13 2M lift
ArrCcol 11 tt8 2lft 21
ABatch 1 It 010 SBft 50ft 50ft
AOra« JB M1798 32ft 32ft 32ft 4 %
AmHktl 12 Wft Wft Wft
AndnUJO W 984 Uft 19, Uft- ft
AmiMg 11 US Wft Mft Wft 4 ft
AUdSv .14 221753 20ft Mft 18 -1
ANBna 120 13 13 49 45

~
ASavNY 8 311 ttft Mft
ASNYpf 120 2T7, 21ft
ASvWA 134 ttft M
AttSae 1J2 M 71 33ft 33ft 33ft- ft

AmSoft t 14 15 ttft U tt - ft
ATvCm _ . .28 17ft ttft 17ft 4 . ft

Anrrttr U0 tt 554 41ft 41ft 41ft- ft
Amgen 3B0306 ttft 17ft 10 4ft
AoteBaJB 10 MB £<ft 21ft ttft- ft
AntoB*C 21 261 10ft Wft Wft
AncbGI MB “
AntiOv 115
AaJnarr

WftM - ft

SBft 42
ttft- ft

ss
mwr ly, Wft 19,4 ft
7 148 10ft Wft 10ft~ ft

‘
ttft 11 4 ft

Bft Bft- ft

a a-

*

uft a;i*

15 M8 Wft Wft ttft
Adtec JO tt 307 24ft 24ft 2*4 - ft
Apoges
ApotoC
Appttk
AppteC

ttft 23ft 24**41
uft m, uft + %

uft

ZH *§+ >12 475 77,

828n8 Uft «. 19,- ft
8 78 25 ttft ttft 4 ft
M67B0 34

“ “Wft
33ft 33ft

40 360 32ft 31 lift — 1ft
68 285 8ft Sft Bft- ft^ *“120 62 9,
tt 81 18 U Uft +
» <• ®

BayfikaUZ

ApMMs
Archive
Arbor
Argofiy
Aahtoa 184047 «0ft Sift
Atoor J0 8 329 13 12ft ttft- ft
ABQKttJO 11 70 42*4 4Tft 41ft- ft

AUflFd 93 11 177, Uft 17%
AflOn .We 4 88 12% Uft tt - ft
AWpf 105 28 18ft IS** 13ft- ft
AWto tt 215 24ft 2Sft ttft

AitSeAr U 298 lift Uft lift
25 297 33ft 33 83ft

Auxtoo tt U 12 Uft Uft
tt 481 15ft 16ft Wft- ft

B 8
SSI TOft Wft 10ft

Bfltatec 11 tt 127, tPB 19, — ft
•J 165 15ft 19, ttft- ft

BULyB .16 16 428 2Bft 26 26ft 4 ft
BaiBepmJO M 654 20 ttft ttft
BnPncrlJO 7 77 29ft 28ft 29 4 ft

LOO tt 1061 46ft 48 48ft 41
1.12 62M0 29ft 29ft 29% 4 ftMM JO W 42 85 34ft 35 4 ft

Bnkfftt 11 28 19* Wft ttft - ft
Bankwt .tor 20 131 33 31 32 41
Banta JO 14 738 Uft Uft ttft 4 ft

Barrta U1264 16ft U7, 16 41
12 57 381* 38ft 38ft- 7,

BbMJI .W 401620 TOft M tt - ft
BayVW 34 Uft 13ft 13ft- ft• 365 39* 37ft 37ft- ft

tt 15ft 14ft 15-1*
15 464 Mft ttft M - ft

Bertdya J4 21 337 Sft 29 28 - ft
BertHa 5 12820 2760 2700 -5
BeatBya IB 620 21ft 21ft 21ft
BaoLb L40 16 325 38ft 38 38 - ft
Big B 18 268 12ft 12*4 12ft

I 8 57 16ft 15ft ttft 4 ft
12 78 10ft Wft 10ft- ft
5 M7 13 12ft 12ft- ft
W4 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

Btogan 285 lift reft 11 - ft

27 301 Wft 14ft 15 - ft
BlrSd 113 17 ttft ttft
BtocOaJOb 14 88 29* 25ft 25ft - ft
BoaSnlJS U 302 89* 38ft 39*
BobEva 22 321 20ft Mft ttft - ft

1 W 91 35 Wft 34ft- ft
BatoFft JO 12 89 29 20ft 2Sft 4 ft

BradyW JO W 1 4i 41 41
Branch 124 W 48 37 86ft 38ft- ft
Brrnltn 8 161 Uft UP, 11 - ft
Brendla U 208 U 18ft 16ft
BdgCm 20 211 Mft 19, Uft - ft
Brunos .W 234538 17% 17ft 17%
BuBtfT 13 7 ttft 19ft Mft 4 ft
Bmtan J4 tt 483 ttft 18ft 16ft - ft
SurrB* 28 8 15ft 15ft 15ft- ft
Burrttt 21 168 34ft 23ft 23ft- ft
BMA 110 10 7 27 27 27 - %

46 600 Oft Sft 9ft- ft

c c
era w ui in* wft 16ft — ft
CML 17 35 17% 19, 17% 4 %

71 808 Mft 23ft 24ft - %
CPI J29 19 GOO 36ft 34% 35% 41
CbryScLOto 2*3725 30% 29, 28ft
CaMx T9 365 5ft 5ft 5ft - %
CalSte 127 14ft 14 Mft
Caiwc 18 2« 6% 0% Sft + ft

Caifty .16 Zf WE 8 7 77,4 %
CafliBS 25 8 Sft 8
Canon) J2v 63 33ft 33ft 39,-lft
CwaarC 21 352 7ft 7ft Tft- ft

Caremk 25 85 tt 17r, tt

Cargain W M3 6% 9, Sft 4 ft

Catogln 283 29* ZTft 27ft
CarteflJTe 8 188 18ft Wft 15%-%

20 113 ttft 10% Wft- ft

22 260 15 14*4 tt + %
CadystZO 57 111 23ft 227, 237,- ft

CaUCm 1 17 U 17 4 ft

CntrBd 180 W 533 40% 40 40ft - ft

Centsor 50 745 28ft 27ft 27% - ft

CanBeslJOb W 72 45% 4$ 4S -1
CBahSa 8 292 18ft 19% «%- %
CFidBk J6 12 141 32 30% 9Q%-1
CntyCm 713229 W Mft Mft- ft

Cardyn 46 27 Mft 19* 14% 4 %
CtriCH 4888492 11 Wft Wft
COhte 6201347 21ft 21ft 21ft- %
ChrmSs .15 28 6S5 Sift 30 39* - %
Cfiiwel 122 21ft 20% 21 4 ft

ChkPia 21 S13 12 lift 12 4 ft

CllLwn .40 10 29 16ft 15% 15%
Oieraks 20 74 23% 23ft 23ft
CteCtli 32483 Tft 8% 6ft
CfhPae 08 32 28% 28% 28% 4 %
CMAute 20 142 25 241, 247, 4 %
CnUWU Z7 88 ttft 16 *9,4 ft

CMU, 2B 28 21ft 21 21ft 4 ft

Chiron 967 21% 15% 21ft +1%
CbiiendlJB 15 7 45ft 44% 44% -1
Chronr 59*200 12 11% 117,

Stock Saki Hfth lor lot Oag
(W*»

OrrOws J1 2112210% ttft ttft-%
CtomFn 132 M 179 88% 08% 68% - %
Otdttc 9 978 W 9% »
Ctntoa .15, 27 8 48ft 48 49*4%
Cipher 21 231 Wft Wft 10%
CtxSeCp .96 W BIB 24% a<ft 8«% 4 %
CteHda .00 tt 66 »lft 31ft 31ft - ft
CtePGpUB 200 98 35% 38 4 ft

CtzU As 20 429 2$ft 2Sft 25%
CXyFad .40 41070 13% 13ft 13ft- ft
CtFdpfB£10 W 26% 26% 26% - ft
C0Lft£3te 1154 13-W 4% 4%
CtyNCs J2ttU7 10fttt Mft - ft

CtVBcpLtt 11 2 56 06 56 4 ft
CtelU J8 W 99 241* 23ft 24 - ft

Cktete 20 429 15ft ttft 15ft- ft
CoOpraJOa 57 17ft ttft ttft- %
CoastF 9 61 tt dttft 15ft- ft
CatSL 584 14ft 14ft Mft- ft
OaHSe*JOa 28 104 34 33ft 33ft 4 ft

40 412 Bft 9, 9,- ft
tt 164 U 17% 18 4 ft

I U 95 40% 89% 40ft
I MB 20% 19ft ttft 4 ft

26 367 W% Wft TOft- ft

_ 36 197 Wft ttft 10%
depute 283 13% 11% 12 - %
CScgpA JO 11 20 25ft 24ft 25ft
CotaGp M 90 ttft 18 16 - %
CttrTte 20 8 31ft 31ft 31ft - ft
CBtoNr Jl) U 152 tt Mft Mft- %~ ~ 201 21ft 21 Mft + *

53 23B 9' 8% 9 4 ft

OotorSy
Comair
CUracst .18 34 799 29% » 28ft- ft
Qmrlc2JD 11 538 51% 60ft SIX* - ft
CmChstSO 22 259 82 60 60%4 ft
CncetteJO tt 230 29 28ft 29 4 ft
CmdBoUO 13 13 50% 50ft 50ft- ft
CBmFda 5 ITS Uft 19, 17 4 ft
CmShflJB M 52 12ft ' 12 Uft 4 ft
CmwHol
CmpCda

GatoBa

304 ttft 11% 12-ft
271040 13% 12% 13*4- ft

CmpCra JB U 3SB Wft ttft Wft - ft

258^ *5 “ 2* 2! s*
+ iCCTC 4 478 3ft Sft Sft- ft

CmpPr 327 4 9, 9,- ft
CmTaka JS tt Wl ttft tt tt - ft
Ooaoptf 59 672 Mft M Mft- ft
CorrifarttO 18 K» Mft 53% 54
CnCap £40 228 ttft tt** ttft
CCapS £18 Z74 10 9% Bft
CtmapIJO 11 70 60ft SO 60 4 ft

CnEBe £04 12 166 SBft 50 58% 4 ft
Ctrifea as 212 15% 15 ttft 4 ft

Convgt 332907 9ft 4% 5 - ft
CooprO 808118-18 113-18 U|
Cooprt. 95 398 9,30-15 313-10
CoorxB JO Ifi 269 26% 26 26%-ft
Copytai 892 Mft 11% ttft4%" “ 2100 15% 1^* ttft

0 361 33 327, 33
81879 1 0-10 dl 3-18 1ft-VttlQrehSo

807 11% 10% Tt%4% 1 --^-
Crfmtc 40 10% gft 9% — %
CnEdB 94085 18% 18** Uft
Croatia 28 we Mft re 19
CraaTr JO 44 704

—

CoraSt Ut
Corvua

Sack Stem Hgb law lad Cbm
(H ate)

FCocnCUO 8 1 tt 18 18
FExhCS 121753 20ft 19% 19, - ft
FExpELTDe 127 25ft 25 25ft
FExp9£88 51 28 27% 27% - ftSfG 417 2Sft 24% 247,- ft

Ic JOS 3 636 23% 22ft 22%-1
FFUtCxI 8 15 20% 20% 20%-%
FFRMaJO 7 5 27% 27% 27% 4%
F9Kal.18a 15 20 2«ft 24ft 24ft - ft
PtRJSC t 10 53 10% Wft 101, - ft
RFnMg 84 292 23 22 23 4 %
RRBk .44 11 17 30*, 30ft 30ft
RHaw UP 11 2 48ft 48ft 48ft — ft
FVCpa J4 TO 57 17ft 17ft 17%
FUerM 130 W 306 48ft 45** 45ft -1
FUCyN, J4 11 78 28% 25 25% - %
FMdBa .88 14 221 31% 31ft 31**- ft

mCfcailJS tt 201 38% 37% 36 - %MU 8 40 22i* 22 22
FRBQs .60 5 80 28ft 25ft 2Sft
R8Ha JOa 20 923u33ft 29*4 33ft 44ft
FSacC 110 12 94 3«ft 23ft 24
RSttm 4 131 19, 18ft 13ft- %
FTenaaLtt 12 35B 33ft 33% 33% 4 ft

rouca JB 9W61 29, 23% 23%- *4

Ftvatya JB U 77 26% 25 25ft — %
RWFn JB 5 IBB Si* 9 9
FteFtfl 221 Mft 13% 19,- %
HaNFs J4 IS 418 21 20 20 -1
FkmBy 29 113 6% d 6% 6ft- %
Rotwrtl 630 7% 7ft 7%4 ft
FUoAs J4 33 151 19, Wft 19,
FUeBa J3 43 112 13% 13ft ttft- ft
ForAm JS 142295 35ft 34% 35ft 4 %
FortnF 4 MO 22ft 21% 22%
Forums <08 U 443 8% Bft Bft 4 ft
FmXRa J4 25 50 46 4ff* 46 + ft
FraaFtt 4 171 Mft Mft 14ft
Praam JB 95 19% 19ft 10ft 4 ft

18 517 15ft- ttft ttft
15 548 .28% 28>* . 28%

G G

Stock Stem

UMsi
Lear Lett Ckog

Tt

KnyTm 108 7ft 9,
Kincaid U 96 13% 13
Kteders .06 101140 14% M
Kray .08 W 30 11 19,
Kruger J6 13 973 15 M%
Kulcka 44 Bi, 8

L L
LSI LI 20 14 16%
LSI Lga SB 1097 9*,

LTX 454 8 7%
LaPetss 41 547 15ft Mft 16 4 ft

LaZ By ISO 13 1 681* 88ft 68ft - ft

LadFra .12 13 86 U 19, U
Laid Ivr JO 84 275 20ft TOft 20 - ft

LdlTBa IB 47 11% lift Id* 4 ft

Lancato .80 65 280 U 16% 17 4 %
Lance 1J8 18 33 37ft 36% 371, 4 %
Lama -80 13 63 42% 42% 42% - ft

Laurens J4 15 113 2d* 18% 19,- ft

LaaOte 17 539 Sr, 6% s,- ft

LataCna 1136 8% 7 e%4ift
Uabr 15 170 U lift 18ft- %
Uebrt JB 20 U 26ft 25% 25ft
LinBrd 081687 51% 50ft 51ft 41
LnFUna tt 46 13% 19, 13% 4 ft

UzCteS JS 041519 41% 41

LoneSte 92 7i* 7
LongF 1J0 15 290u36% 36

IB 5036 u*5% 44

Tft + %
13

14ft- ft

S’
8

15%
B - %
7%

41% - %
7

36% — %
45% 4 1%

laBnch J2 313201 9% 9% Bft- ft

lyphoa 491439 19 177, M 4 7,

M M
U8i TO 2 5% 6% 5% — %
MO 7743183 7% d 0% 9, - %
MIS JB tt 2 25 30* 25
MacKTr 337 KB, 10% W%- ft

MadQE2J6 tt 350 36ft 39, SBft 41ft
MagmP 36 Wft 15% 15%
Magnal JB 10U30 2d, 18% 20 4 %
ItafRc » V, 9ft 9% - %
UaJdta .19o 7 37ft 37ft

~
UgtSd M 124 tt*, tt**

Manlto JO
— ~ -

37ft — ft

12% 4
78 17ft 17 17**

GWC 1J2 15 26 22% 22% 22%+ % ...
.

Gatecgs 1050 9 89-16 8 15-184mbJESS' w ,
Gafliao 50 74 33ft 33 33 . MhaNt 1-44 8 143 41 40% 40ft — %
OafgAa JD 24 818 30* 29% 29ft -1 I

ManmCIJB 9 » «% «% *»* ~ %
Gafeoba 23*0 18% lift 13% 4 1% [

Mwjhte-JO * ^ ® S* 2F*
+

**
23 64 18% 17% 18 - % MuWNIJD 9 SI 2^ IS* S I 1*

18 2lft 21% 21*4 I
Maeola 406 20 1B% 20 4 %

is ^is^r^iw.w nvarvsrici-j*
MIMttTW* TOft TOft. ft

|

Mmmra TtZW^ V2, Ig, 15%

MeCrm

Gamcng
Games
Gamao
Ganmar
Ganzyra

DtaffPr

15% 15ft ttft- I*

Craaktt 21603 14% Mft Mft- ft
Croalpf LSI 22 22 21% 22 4 ft
OwnBfc 20 57 18% 16% 16%- %
Crump, J5 33 3 32% 32% 32%
CuBnFr JD 23 23 U% 18 Uft-%
CuRum JO U ttr 237, 23ft 23%
Oypraa 878 IS*, 15 ttft
CypSera 31 82 7% 7% Tft

D D
DBA tt 1 U% 14% 14%
DNA PI Wl tt 1t% 117,- ft

DSC 15M Sft 8ft 8ft- %
DaJaySy 800 8% 8 Sft- ft

OmnSco 4SS 4 S% 3ft
DarlGp .tt ISO 11 T70 170 170 4*
Daw? J* 14 126 12% Uft Uft- I*

DtalO 22 374 9* 8% 9** 4 %
Qatocpa 28 84 21 20% 20% - %
DaupimLOB 12 48 33ft 33 33 - ft

Oaysma 171319 Wft 10ft 10ft- ft

Dab8hpJ0 18 116 28 25% 25%
Deute JB) 4*3 ttft 15% ttft 4 %
Delenm J8 244S23u27% 25 27ft 42%
DepGtyLW 9 18 37ft 37 37
Derby 100 21ft 21% 21ft- ft

4 78 Uft M 1*%4 %
20 8 2Z% 22% 22% 4 ft
29 70635-10 33-18 33-16- ft
16 107 20% 20% 20% 4 %
12 218 22% 2d* 22ft- ft

404 5% 9, 6%4 ft

902 Wft ttft ttft- %
29 48 49 *8ft 40ft

Dome, -72 11 60821ft 20%- ft' " 20 100 22ft 2Tft 21ft- %
109 ttft 10% 18*4

DrayGr 18 483 16 Uft tt 4 %
DookDn JB 19 268 30ft 29% 30% + %
DuqSya 28 19 30ft 29ft 29ft -1
Dutton 26 99 13% 13% T3ft4 %
Otxhraa-136 11 33 44ft 43ft 43ft
DwFR .19 15 10 12 11% 11%-%
Dymcn 15 U 12% ttft ttft- ft

DytCbC 15 293 80% 28% 30

E E
EMC Cp W 330 18 15% W 4 %
EVCJrt JB 11 5 0ft V, 9t 4 ft

EatnBes U tt 23ft 23 23ft- %
EzmFs 19 2 16 15 IS 4 ft

ECOIKJ JS 15 839 25ft 24% 24%- %
BP*, L62 62325 16% 16ft 16% 4 %
Ban 479 26 14% 14% M%- ft

EtacSiO 6 168 6 5% 6 4 ft

235 Bft 8 6%- %
30 44 ttft 117, ttft

Dicaen
WgdOa
DTOKh
DlrneNY
Dtonex

EtCam
EHfkxd
EJefirt

Erouler
Emtena
EngOw
EnFact
Errrrdr,

EnVTit
EnzBts

Eaptt

12 114 11% 11% 11%- %
141629 Ua Tft J%4

155 tt4 131* 18% — %
IS 222 19% 19*4 19ft 4 %
13 US 197, 19% 19% — ft
811378 25% 23*4 25 411*

i ai w Wi reft wft- ft
701 4*4 4 4ft

EgtScc JS 13 24 28 27% 25 4 %
EetJoB 1-28 7 25 33 3Z% 33 4 %
EflcTILOfio 78 420 30 33ft 357,4 ft

EvnSot 22 885 24 23ft 23ft

Ewans 32 52 12% 12 12% - %
Exovtr 259 16% 137, 147,4 %

F F
FFBCp 256 Mft M% 14% - %
FMI .02a 4 26 117, u% u% - ft
FmKtmJTe 8 410 23% 28 2%+ %
FarmF 19 377 157, 15% W%- %
FarGp* I 15 240 42% 42 42
FadGrp 12 770 7% 6% 7%4 %
FWtr L40 9 SM 37ft 35% 36% - %
FhBcrpf 78 31ft 31% 31ft 4 %
RfmTsUS 8 17 *0% 49% 49% 4 %
FiggieS .08 W 23 SB 66 60 41ft
fiflgteA.78 39 49ft 48ft 49ft + 1

FWtos 130 STS 13 12 ttft - ft
Finttei 404 Sft 7% 8 - ft
Ffadgan W 296 11 9% 11

FAiaBs J4 13 006 31% 571% 21ft
FdAaaUO 8 2 42% 42% 42% 4 %
FABkAJOb TO 157 12% 12% ttft- ft
FlAfin JS 7 9 *3ft 421* 42*4-1%
FlATn 1 12 UB 30ft 30ft 30% - %
FlAraSv 8* 17% IT** Uft

«» 22%
WO Wft 10
W4 9 87,

GibsoQ J5 W STO U7, 18ft
GodfryoJte W W» 30 35%
Goodmk 12 111 11 Wft TOft- %
Gotta, .Wa MU82 30** 29ft 29%-%
GouidP .78 U 175 1ST, 19, 16ft*

‘ tt 10 11 11 11 - %
3667 IB*, Wft 10%
173 191; 19*4 19ft 4 %

4 294 21ft 21% 21ft 4 ft
GmRhe 24 2B 12% 12 12 - **

Gteob 198370 2Sft 24% 2*7, - %
Guartk 9 267 8 7% 6
GuteS 19 206 17 18% 16% - %

H H
HBO .10) 031516 12% 12% ttft
HMO 172- 8ft 7ft 7ft- %
HPfiC 17 07 15% 15% 15% 4 %
Itodaen W 326 Bft 6 Sft + ft
HamOHJIf 12 352 18% 13 13%+%
Hanvtn JB 11 81 85 84% 64% - ft
HarpGp -26 20 2B 28% 29 29 - %
HrUNI 1JO ID 918 42ft 42*4 42% - %
HXMSaUO 11 175 4lft 40% 41% 4 ft
Harvbi 13 61 ttft 12 12%
HRhCS 29 tt ttft ttft 12ft
HRhco 5 394 22% 22% 22ft
Htohdyn 1381 4ft 4 4
HchgAs .U 23 104 19% 18% 19 - %
Heater 9 71 29 19ft 1W,~ ft
Henley 5312 2TO, 20*, 20% 4 ft
Kbere JS W 113 22% 21% 21ft- ft
WgMSu 16 17 28ft 28% 26%
Hogan 70 10ft 10% 10%
HolmD 1 111 85 24 23% 23*4- %
HmaCty W 15% 15% IS 4 ft
HmBan 1 12 0 44ft 43 **ft + 1ft
HbiFB JO 240 29*4 28ft 28ft- %
HraoSLa 7 123 25% 34% 04ft- %
Honlnd J«12BTO34% 34 34%-%
iBNJ tt 114 38ft 38ft SBft- ft
Huntte 302398 27r* 28ft 26ft- %
ttotgto 24 Id* 18% Id, 4 ft
Hinto&8«i W 212 ^Sft 25*4 25% - %
Hypenx tt 28 13% 12% 13% 4 ft

1

a=i

InSBdc
infoRaa
Inovaxs
hmHE,
[estops
Instir

WOO*
WgBai
InW
Intatot

dOs .12 32 327 25% 2Sft
iSC 131065 12*, Uft
tort 13 229 9% d, Bft
hnatm 196 Sft 29-18 29-10
leuinax 182 11% 11 lift

Imrega 1BS7 Sft 7% 8 - ft
IndBcs L04 11 20 29% 29ft 29% + ft

IndiNsLIOb 10 03 37*4 37 37 - %‘ ~ 81 tt 11% 12
31 484 18 17% 18
U 59 9% 9ft 9% 4 %
47 73 10% 10*, Wft- %
24 204 11% 10ft 11
TO 4W ttft 12% 13 - %
271620 7% S', Tft 4 ft

1808 8ft 77, 8 4ft
3796 19ft IB 19%

91 6ft 5ft 8
7 128 S', 4% 5ft 4 ft

2671573 8ft 8 8
10 11

13ft 13% ttft

144279 19ft d1B% 19% - ft

221 87, 6% Sft - ft

45 05 14ft 14% Mft — >*

M 03 15% 15% Id* - ft

23 445 11% VPi 7flft - ft
20 127 23% 22ft 23*4- %

119 10ft d, 10ft + %
16 33 20% 20ft 29% + %
17 780 23ft 23% 23ft + %

1771 157, Mft U% -1ft
23 83 16ft 10 «%+ %

fatowst JO 30 63 18 15% 15% - ft

tovMSL .» 4 137 Wft Id, Wft
102506 1% 71, 7*,4 %

L02 12 34 3d* 33% 34% 4 %M W» Uft *S% 13ft + ft

JtoYokdJ5r 70 103% 102 102% 41%

J J
IS 1811 40S* 48% *9% 4 ft

30%- ft

6% 6% — ft

JO

bttteal

Wmac
bitmtCpJ2
UClia
WWrA
Kteme
tntfdna

ImLaa
tnUobi)

10 481
1S1B Tt

227* — %
0%— %

M 162 16 Mft 14%- %
10 18 Uft Id, 10% - %
11 73 20 TOft 19*;- ft
32 738 25% 25% 25%- %
25 1Z7 5% 6ft 5*4

11 241 36ft 36% 38 + ft

22 239 18% 12*4 12ft- ft

JckUes
Jachana .50 M 3 30%
Jacor
Jagmr.IGto

JoflrGp

99 Gft

1892681 15ft
17 329 41ft 40*, 4d* — %

Medatat JO 12 91 15% IS 15% 4 ft
Madar 54 67, 8% 0%
MedcoC 08 92 33 32ft 33 4 ft
Uadtrd 88 Mft 14% Mft 4ft
Med8hp 30 11 30% 28% 28% - %
MedUsttSSa 508 29 28ft 29 4 %
MeilonPLIOa 10711ft lift lift - %
Meirtfgs 40 attuIBi, 17ft IBS* + 1ft

Mentor 25 95 15*, 16 15**4 ft
MamrG 34 845 15ft 147, 15 - %
MaiBcal.40 8 427 30ft 30 30% 4 %
MercB, .96 13 87 41 38% 39** - H*
MrBPa 1 17 39 41% 41 41 - %
Merita, 14 24 20 19ft 19ft - %
MrchN, .80 12 98 29% 20% 201* + %
MercGn JO TO 531 22 21% 21%
MrdnBs 1

“
Mertor JO
MeryG
MetrAto
Metrfft

Metoml
Mtehttr
MIchNIUD
Mtoom
Mta'Tc 882 7% 7ft 7%
Mterop 121031 T7% T7% 17% - %
MicSem 3501070 7 0% 7
Mlcrsft 4321U38% 35 36 41
MdSlFd .40 10 W 22% 2d* 21%
MkllBK 1J4 9 120 44>* 437, 437, - ft
MdwAtr 83 492 10% 10% 10% 4 ft

MllliHr .44 M 1775 21% 21 21 - ft

Mifllpm J8 2411B3 297, 2d* 29% 4 %
UJntacr 152779 Bft 7% 7% - %
Minster WS2631 24 23% 24 4 %
MeWCA 40 196 18ft 177, 18ft- %
MobiCB 47 349 18ft 17*, 177, - ft
MoTOne .78 B 35 £5 2C% 25
Motncir 316 77, 7ft 7% - ft

Mote, .03 2B 138 41% 41% 41% 4 %
MomaJSe 13 27 51 48 51 43
MonAnt 33 330 8 Tft 7ft- %
Monoflt 28 952 11% 10% 11% 4 ft

MoorF 1JO 2 Wft Mft 241, - %
MorgnP 27 74 19ft 19 19ft
Monsn.4S> TO 730 25** 24ft 241; - 7,

Mauley 241 4% 4ft 4ft 4 ft

Mimbk, JB 14 242 2S 27ft 27%

N N
NACRE ST 2d* 2d* 29% - ft

NEC J5e 87 651 68%68ft66%-7,
NBnTex .73 11 218 17 16% 18% - ft
NUCtyelJO 0 408 4t% 41% 41% 4 ft
NCmMJ 3 12 134 113 111 112 -1
NtCpm .10 18 181 17ft 107, 17*, 4 %
NDa» J4 21 2958 22% 21ft 22*; 41ft
NHftC J3b 35 94 28% 22 22%
NtHItcr 1068 7*, 6*, 7ft 4 %
kWPzae 20 62 10 15 16 -1ft
NtwtSy 221B96 12% 11% 11% - %
IE Bus .90 21 76 41ft 40ft 41ft + 1ft
NHmB, J8 ID 27 26% 26 28%
NJNDc .84 14 638 321* 32ft 32ft- %
NMItSS.SOe 319 23ft 227, 227, - %
NwtdBk.20e 13 74 22ft 22 22*, 4 %
Newpt J6 201786 131, 13 13*2 + *;

NtwpPh 074 Si* Sft Sft - ft

Ukfi B .40 101770 131* 12*2 12ft - %
Nobel .38e 13 12 1S% 15*; 15%
Nordds JS 31 1351 46% 45 45ft - ft

NmkBs 173 29 2B7, 207, + ft

NfifkB ,80 12 70 45 44% 44% - %
NstBepl.40 13 U G5*« 65% 65**4 %
NeslSv 2 12S 17% 17ft 17%
NoTmlk 22. 12 224 38ft 37% 30 - ft

NoSdeSv 33 16% Wl* 16**

NtoNG 1.52 12 65 23 22% 23 4 %
NwNU .36 9 425 20 20ft 207, 4 %
NWPS £30 11 90 347, 341, 34% - %
NovaPh 312 11% lift lift - ft
NvPwt87 15 Mft Mft Mft -1
NvPwtS8 125 7*4 7 7ft
Novell 18 79 20 19ft Wft
Noxtila .64 23 203 40ft 39% 40*,

Ntanre -56 11 22 20ft 20 20 - ft

NuMed 40 B7 Tft 6ft 67,- %
0 o

OMI Cp 66 16* 6 V16 515-16 5 15-16

1 53397932 73-10 7**-i32 OgitGp* 80 14 92 20*a 201, 28ft- ft

» 47 15% 15*, IS*,

JeSrarttOe 31 120 B7ft 55ft 57% 4 H*

Je rices .12 U 431 IB, 18*4 TOft 4 %
jprtCM 24 47 111, lift lift - ft

Jonal A 24 104 lift 11% lift - %
Juno IB 9 2&I4 28 2B — U
JWin 40 11 31 141a Wa

K K
KLA
Koman
Kanta

: KyCnLu .10

22 264 12ft 12 12*fi 4
13 169 24 23ft 29ft
22 324 16ft 15% If, +

51 8 8 8
23 344 fil 49ft 48ft-
T0 1105 £!* 27ft 28 -
9 93 Wft 5S% 59% —

OftteCs 3 12 111

OldKm 1.10 9 238
OldRep .78 10 81

OUStneLSS 9 40
OlvrSlr 20 72
Omnlcm.88 21 385
OneBcs .30 8 247

OpncC 60 59
OpllcR 19 117
Oracle 42 501
Orbli W 121 11

3 28*,

83
28ft- »*

83ft- ft% 36% 361;

3d,
271, 27%-%

7% 7 71*4 *4

1«l 19ft 19*i

19% Id* i0% - a*

1«ft 157, is*.

£* TO W% + ft
IB*; 18 18*4

11 10ft 10ft- ft
52*4 51ft 52%
23*i 23*, 23% 4 ft

Continued on Page 29



J Oct 17 Latest
Prevkws
Close

i £ Spot 1.4320-1.4330 L4355-1.4365
' 1 month 036-0*4 pm. 067-0A5 pm

1.94-1.90 pm. L93-1.90 pro

< 12 roontTK — 6.73-643 pjn. 6A8633 pm
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound causes concern as dollar seeks direction
BY COLIN MILLHAM

STERLING gave cause for some
concern Last week, and tended to

take Gte spotlight off the dollar.

There were plenty of US and Brit-

ish economic figures for the mar-

ket to examine, but these bad no
strong impact
US retail sales in September

rose sharply, by 4.6 per cent, but

this was less than some Forecasts,

which ranged up to 6 per cent
although the general level of

expectations was around 3 per

cent There was little reaction

however because without car

sales the rise was a mere 0.1 per

cent, and it had been known fbr

some time that dealer incentives

had led to a high level ofcar sales

during the period.

Another figure with the poten-

tial to move the market was

September US industrial produc-

tion- This rose 0.1 per cent, against

forecasts ofa fall ofaround 02 per
cent but the figure was not strong
enough to change the viewthat the
US economy is performing slug-
gishly. Further evidence was sup-
plied by the larger than expected
fall of 7.6 per cent in September
bousing starts.

UK statistics were mixed, show-
ing encouraging news on
nemployment and public sector
borrowing, but less optimism
about the outlook for Inflation.

The figures were overshadowed
however by nervousness about oil

prices, as ministers foom the
Organisation of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries, meeting in Geneva,
struggled to reach agreement
about production quotas, and by

Mr Nigel Lawson* Chancellor of
the Exchequer's, speech at the
Mansion House on Thursday.
Mr Lawson's speech was also

directly connected with the rise of
1 per cent in TJK bank base rates
prompted by the authorities on
Tuesday.
Dealers were generally taken

back by foe timing and foe size of
the base rate rise, feeling that a
rise of 2 per cent should have
been made a week or so earlier,

which could have been presented
to the Tory conference as a sign of
strong Government, or that the
authorities should have stuck to
their guns and refused to move
rates.
The foreign exchanges

regarded the 1 per cent rise as
insufficient to put a firm base

under the pound, and tended to-

look on the move as a sign of
-weakness, which could be
exploited by putting further
pressure on the currency.
The Chancellor’s speech

foiled to convince the market
that another 1 per cent rise
could be avoided, and when
sterling opened In London on
Friday morning it quickly lost l
cent against the dollar and fell
to a record low against foe 11-

Mark.

UK retail and producerprices
suggested the downward trend
in inflation may be at an end.
Rising petrol prices were a
major factor behind foe rise in
the year-on-year retail prices
index to 3 per cent in Septem-

ber from 2.4 per cent, while an
increase in fuel and raw mate-
rial prices pushed up manu-
facturers Import costs sharply
by 1.7 per cent in the same
month-

Unemployment news rarely
moves financial markets, and
the underlying fall of 22,000 in
September UK unemployment
had a similar impact to the
lower than expected provisio-
nal FSBR figure of £&2bn for
the same month. The figures
were encouraging, but were vir-
tually ignoredas the market had
its attention elsewhere.

port the dollar. On Tuesday cen-
tral banks, including the West
German Bundesbank, bought an
estimated $lbn, but as a dire-

ctor of the Bundesbank sug-
gested at the end ofthe previous
week, the intervention could
only slow the dollar’s decline

and not reverse it

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

The other important event of
foe week was the itervention by
European central banks to sup-

Tbis followed similar co-

ordinated intervention the pre-

vious Tuesday, and may be
enough to prevent the market
from attacking the dollar too

hard iftomorrow's third quarter

US gross national product
growth figure disappoints. Dol-

lar sentiment remained bear-

ish, but the market was looking
for the GNP figure to provide
direction.

£ IN NEW YORK

Forward premiums and discounts apply to fee

U.S. dollar.

Eca
central

raws

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
October 17

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence
Urn It %

Belgium Franc — 433139 43-1962 +0J9 +UJ5 ±13368
Danish Krone — 7.8)701 7£3757 +0.26 +3-12 ±1-6403
Cennai D-M«ric 2,11083 2-07930 -1.49 —063 - 1.1127
Frmdi Franc 6*7316 68097S -0.92 -006 ±13659
Dutch Gutider 237833 235022 -108 -032 ±15059
Irish Punt 0.764976 0.765259 +004 +009 ±16683
Italian Ura 1476.95 1439.70 -232 -1.98 ± 4-0734

UFFl £rS OPTIONS
£2SJK» (Mb ptr 03

LONDON SE US OPTIONS
02300 (coots ptr a)

Strike

ttav.

Calls—Last P«ts—Last
Price Dec. Mar. Nn. Dec.
130 1345 1365 13,05 1V» oao 006 040 uo
135 865 855 &JJ5 8.05 ooe 0A1 125 243
1-40 325 352 421 453 081 169 3A2 458
IAS 080 126 265 254 336 4.43 586 759
150 009 032 nfts 130 765 049 956 11.35
155 006 — 061 1256 1323 1556
160 nn] — 026 1756 inm — 2031

Preriaas day's open 1st, Calk 1,92b Ha 2.990

Strict Cato—Last
Prior Not. Dec. Jan.

135 820 830 835
1.40 335 330 430
L4$ 035 325 175
150 030 035 —
LB 030 035 —
160 — 030 —
165 — 0.70 —

Previous dra% open bit Cafe
Volume: 50

Pots—UN
Mar. Han. Ok. Jan. Mar.

an 035 0.45 1-00 395
455 0.75- 155 2565 3.95

230 330 . 4.40 550 6.90

IDS 6.75, 850 — 10.75

050 1245 13-25 1530
030 — 1EL15 — 19.75

150 — 1870 — 2020
Pots 962

STERLING INDEX
Changes are for Gou, therefore positive change deflates a weak currency. Adfattment calculated by
Financial Times.

PHILADELPHIA
02300 (testis

»

SE US OPTIONS
O)

UFFE-CWtOMlLAR OPTIONS

830 am 673 67.9

960 am ...... 673 675
10.00 am 672 676
1120 am ...... 67.1 676
Noon 672 676
LOO 672 676
200 672 676
3.00 673 67.7
460 pm 673 67.7

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

October 17
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Geanmt*
Changw%

673 -26.1
U.S. Dollar 108.9 +13

|e- !

1 .
/ 766 -132

1346 +92
976 -55

1*
'
“’ 1l

| 905 +26
1428 +198

Sates Fra« 168.9 +226
Guffder 1311 +132
French Franc— 709 -125
Ura 482 -15.4

214.9 +602

Od 17 £ S 1 DM YEN 1 F Fr.

'

S Fr.
1 H FL ura CS 1 B Fr.

£ 1 1432 9 328 2208 9258 3395 1958 2800 58.75

S 0599 1 1.975
,
1542 6.468 1621 2232 1368 1397 4185

DM 0354 1 0506 1
1 7007 1 3274 1 0821 1-130 6925 0.707 207B

YEN 4530 6.485
|

nm 1000 41.94 1D51 14.47 8870 9858 2663

F Fr. id 3854 2305 20 2506 3451 2U5 pT*!l 63.46
S Fr. 1219 9535 3.990 1 1377 8448 l'» "-1 2532

H FL 0313 1 0885 6989 2897 1 6128 ota 1839
LM 0512 I'VT'i 1544 112-7 4.728 Eta 1632 1000 i rot 3081

cs 0500 0716 1.4M 110.4 4630 1360 1598 9792 1 2938
1.702 2A37 4813 375.7 15.76 3.949 5438 3333 3403 100

Strike

Price Nn.
Cafe—Last
Dec. Jhl Mar. Nov.

Pete—Last
Dec. Jan. Mar.

Strike

Price Dec.

Cafe—tan
Mar. June Sept- Dec.

Pots—L*t
Mv. June Sept.

130 13.70 1360 nm 1360 n nc 020 0.75 9380 181 0.97 088 — 080 086 037 —
135 860 860 860 8.70 085 030 n<K 135 9325 0.77 0.7b 0.70 — 081 f\ in 024 —
140 380 430 4.40 580 045 140 ?.10 38S 9350 053 057 054 — 036 033 —
1-45 085 150 . 285 260 260 3.70 500 660 9335 032 041 039 — 086 025 0.43 —
150 030 045 HKI 120 680 7.70 830 1030 9480 036 027 028 — 035 036 057 —
L55 — fMtf 050 1140 is an 1430 9425 086 037 a38 030 051 0.72 —
160 — — — 035 1650 1780 — 18J9Q 9450 082 030 031 — 051 069 0.90 —

Preuhag day's

Previous day's

he Calls 39352 Puts 85598
Cafe 1321 Pots 569

Pterion day's open toe Caffs 1283 Puts 1525
Estimated volume, CA 1 Puts 50

UFTE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS Lim: US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT* 100 INDEX FUTURES OPIMHS

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1500: Bela Fr
i

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
100.

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 14 00-
1482c too. Bank of England Index (Base average
1976-1001.

CURRENCY RATES

Oa-17
Ba*
rate

%
Special

Omring
Ogha

Earapean

Carenof
IM1

Starting 1
U-S. Dollar 5.5
Canadian S 158 1.46473

4 146273
Belgian Franc _ B 433962
DanRI) Krcuer _ 7 986606 783757
DewscheMark - 31? 240968
Nefe. Guilder.. 41r 2.71751
French Franc. — 7b 788451 680978
Italian Ura 1? 1669450) 1439.70
JapaneseYen_ 3b 188413 1625«l9

1 . J . P a 889190 767048_ 160349 138357
8 83170101 738242

Srrtai Franc. _ 4 1-97571 1.70455
Grech Orach-— 2S»z 163330 141807
Irish Punt 0.76S2S9

OCL17 Short
term

7 Days'

notice

One.

Month
1! Six

- |w-MOlnJa
One
Year

U5. Dollar 3%6 5V6 5V6 5%6 5%6 66%
Can. Dollar 8«, Or'r-flA Bh-8% 8%-8% 8%sa 88-8B
D-CaBder 5>..5\ 5*4-53, 53-5i SA-5* ii-V« 3A-5A
Sir. Franc — Ylfr Vh 34-3A 3IJ-4A 3H-4J. 3B-4J,
DeutscfaiBric 4VH« 4A-4A 4A-4A 4 4124% «A4U
Fr. Franc 7V»« 7*r8 8A-8A 8%-B% VrBh B%-8%
Italian Lke— 9ij.ll •Uriah 10%-10% lfez-11 10vu Idjr-O
B.Fr.fFVU 6V71. 7-71* Tb-Tb 72.-7’* Th-TS 7%-7%
B. Fr. (ConJ __ 6V-7V Th-Th 7V7% 7%-7% 71,-7% 7%-7%
Yen 4»-4H «,-4a 4%-5H 48-5(1. 4V48 484U
D. Krone *1-9% 9JJ-10 91*-10 9V10% 9%-10%
Asians (SIngJ . 66% 6A-6U 5*6 5V6 6-6%

Strike Calls—Last Strike Calls—Last Puts—Last Strike Cafe—Last Pms-Laa
Price Dec. Mar. Dec Mte. Price Mar. Dec Mar. Price Dec. Mir. Dec. Mar.

106 484 332 032 160 88 6.42 789 086 131 1525 11.77 14 in 127 235
108 240 439 184 247 90 455 550 0J9 288 1550 986 1434 186 324
110 135 338 163 346 92 337 438 045 260 1575 832 1265 262 485
112 052 228 336 456 94 280 337 128 339 1600 656 356 4.98

114 024 L49 452 633 9b 186 247 234 585 1625 521 963 4.71 683
116 030 136 638 7.44 98 034 283 362 625 1650 486 B32 606 722
11B 084 055 832 939 . 100 035 132 543 754 1675 330 734 760 854
120 081 037 1029 IT 111 102 086 185 734 927 1700 232 608 932 9.98

Esthrated vofeme total. Calls 848. Puss B64 EstinmM volume total CaHs 10. Puts 2C ." " I'. '
I
1L Puts 31

Previous day's open te% Caib 21371. Puts 5689 Preriem day's open Im, Carts 594, Pots 912

LONDON IWI-unUK Sa per £

28-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL SILT
SSOJIOO 32Mb of 100%

Dec.
March

Close Hi# Low Prev.

109-18 310-04 10907 110-15
109-18 10930 109-11 110-15
109-18 — — 110-15

i 13532 03.7611
Previous day's open lot 15.943 05365).
Basis quote (dean cafe price el 13%
Treasury 2004/06 less eqUrafent price of near
fun res contract) -4 to 4 CHnds).

Close High Low
Dec. 3-4265 1-4300 1.4235
Mir. 1.4065 L4105 L4040
June 13920 13925 13800
Set*- 13785 13800 —

03. TREASURY BILLS (IMM}
Sim potato of 100%

1.4260

14000
13915
13780

UFFE—STERLING £25300 S per £
ES

LontHerm Eurodollars: Two yean 6%-6% 9tr cent; three years 7%-7% percent; fosr yean 7V8
per cent; five years 644* per cent nominal. Short-term rates are can for US Dollars an) Japanese
Yen; others two days' notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

10% NOTIONAL SHORT SILT
£180300 644h» of 100%

on High Low
Dec L41B3 1.4185 141B5
Mm. 13995 — —
Jane 13825 — —
Estimated votnme 200 (71

Tii Ilnii da/s epn tat 930 19281

Prev
LA280
1.4098
13940

• CVSDR rate tar OeL 16; 139824
Cl) SDR Rate for October 16.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Oct 17
Day's

spread Close One meufe a Tint
months

%
P4.

US L4Z45-L4335 L431IM-4320 I'f1 l- t' -lT .‘1u 280-1.9SC pm 552
CafiMta 1.9840-28000 1.9990-28000 &l 332 153-138 pm 291
Netterianh . 338)2-320% 339-320 630 pa, 603
Belgium 5854-5685 58.70-588Q 398 62-53 pm 3.91
Denarii 1064%-1Q56 3%-3%me par 359 7%-5% pm 242
Ireland 18335-18415 030-060p«Cs -539 060-135 dfs -337
W. Germany . 2811-283% 2LB2V283% X%-1%0< pm 690 5-4% par 690
PwtogaJ 20780-20930 2078020980 40-)05c dte -438 175-200 tils —486
Spain ---- 188.75-18880 18880-18850 7pm-40c (As —105 lDpr+60 dh -053
Italy 1950-1961% 1957%-1«B% 3-par lire pm -0.92 5-1 pm 061
Norway — 1040%-1D.44% 10.42%-1043% 2V3%orv dh -359 8%-9% *« 333
France 922%-936% 925%-926% 2S-21* pm 388 6%-5% pm 273
Sweden 924-9.76% 9.75V936L 2%2% ore pn 387 7V6% pm 297
Japan — 220%-221% Z2Q%-221% Ifeltopm 680 3%-3%pm 657
Austria—

,

1982-19.90 1987-19.90 10V99TQ pm 585 29-25% (an 547
Swtaerfaad- 231-232% 231%-2J2% 1%-lijc pm 841 4%4%pm 7.94

Close Hlqt? Low Prev.

Dec • 95-52 9556 9550 9505
March . 9552 — — 9605
Est Vofeme 85 (US
Previews day's open bL 13740474)

CHICAGO

OS. TREASURY MHOS (COT) 8%
S1MMWQ SSefe ef U0%

TWEE-MONTHS STERLING
£50*000 pefafe Of 100%

Belgian Meb taranvertaUe francs. Ftaaadaf franc 594559.15.Sb month forward dollar3753.74cpm
12 month 680- 6.7fc pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

'Selling rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Spot
1
Mb

3
rata

6
irths

12
mbs

US Dolar

DfHfc
Fremh Fr.

Swiss Fr.

Yen

14315
28275
92575

14249
28108
92330
23041
a9.4fl

14118
27785
9J91B
22165
21732

13939
27345
93302
22574
213.75

13640
JWW.I

98858
2166*
207.7522075

Close ft* nKNNli B %
M-

UKt 14310-14320 066065c pm 337 200-19Scpm 532
Ireland} 13770-13780 130090c pm 935 140285 pm 988
Canada —

—

23890-13900 037030c ifc -246 089094* -263
Nefeeriands

.

22250-223350 2231022320 03?010c pm 037 034031pm 036
Belgium 4092-4130 4180-4110 4ij6%c* -161 14-18* -136
Denmark— 7.42%-7.44% 7.43%-744% L50200ore tfls -282 565635

*

-337
W. Germany

.

19685-19770 19740-19750 037-034pf pm 135 0.71068pm 140
Portugal 145%-145% 145%-145% 100-140cdb -9.91 325-425* -1032
Spain 13100-13153 13135-13145 60-75C dh -637 185-205* -5.94
Italy 1364-1369 1367%-1368% 5-68re dte -439 16-17%* -432
Norway ___ 737-739 738%-739 5.40080ore db -932 16301660* -980
France^.—. 644%-6.47*j 6461j-647 135-130c IBS -227 4804.40* -260
^radrinnjwnjoi - .w 680682% 681%-682% 135-155orv t>s -235 430-480* -261
Japan 15435-15435 020013y pm 136 04+039 pm 108
Austria 1388>2-1389 %-% pro Pm 034 lpm-liSs —

16200-16210 039834c pm 271 202

E3 mr-to Prav.

Dec 8830 88.45 88.72
March 8295 8989 88.93 8932
Junt 8935 8932 8922 8936
Sept. 8932 8932 8985 8937
Dec 6885 — 88.90
Marrii 8865 — — 88.92
Est Vofeme 7,733 (5,454)
Previous day% open tat 13362 033151

larnrLi-—

n

High Lam Prev.

Due 16380 16480 1617D 16280
March 16630 — 165.90

in. 2840 (2832)

Close torn

Dec. 9481 93.99 9489
Mardi 93.91 93.94 9389 9480
Jane 93.71 93.71 9369 9339
SeoL 93.40 93.40 9337 93.47
Dec 9381 9380 9296 9388

Ouse Httfl Low Prev.

Dec 94-18 94-S 9406 94-22

Uadi 9321 93-27 9308 93-24
June 92-21 9226 9209 92-24

SepL 9144 91-28 91-12 9226
Dec 90-29 9029 90-19 90-31
March 9004 9007 8926 9006
June 89-14 89-14 8905 8915
Sept 86-26 —

.

8627
Dec 8608 — —

-

8609
March 87-24 — — 87-25
June 87-10 — — 87-11

HW Unv Prat.

94.78 9489 <**.75 94.90
March 9485 94.73 9485
Jute 9439 9467 9467 9468
Sept 9431 9434 9432 94.41

Dec 93.96 9482 93.97 9486
Mmch 9360 9366 9361 9370
June 93-25 ” 9325 9334

1
1 ill 'illl'l IM

Close High Low Prev.

Sept 93.71 — — 9380
Dec 9434 94^*1

n:i r- ; . ii: m
Clase High Low Prev.

Dec 93-95 9485 93.92 9485
Mar. 9384 93.95 9981 93.94
Jure . 9364 93.74 9361 9332
Sept. 9333 93.43 9330 93.41
Dec 92.94 9382 92.93 9382
Mar. 9254 mm 9234 9262
Jane

. 9234 9220 9216 9222
SepL 9176 9182 9L7B 9184

WestLB

Eurobonds-DM Bonds • Schuidscheine

fordealing prices call

DOaaugLPQRF
Vtonfoutacho Lanrfmbanfc, Hwad**"» *£*" 1 &5fWorfl

tntmnwBorialBond Trading ami Salem Totaphono6283.22/8233741

Tlfa 8581881/8 661662

WsMdevtache LnraJeabank. 41. Moeigat^ Lon*n EC2RBAE/LK
-Srfpphcra 6386141 - M*x887884

WMtLB International &A. 32-34. toutawrtI
GfOrtJo-Outfm** Chariotla.

Lu«iTit)ourB.‘fal^hona 44741-43 > Wne IB 78

Wmtdauteehw Lanttastswnk. BATower. 38fh Floor. 12 Harcotni Road.

Hong KfldQ.Waptena 5-8420288 • Wan 7SM2 KX

ef

if

MarkBtrratersuiDeutsctffTiarkBrarisVVSStLB
Wfestdeutsche LandesOarJc

Global MarketMakers
Primary Dealer in

• U.5. Government Securities

„ Also 5pPCuHrinfi in:

r^Sre \/f
* Financial Futures • Fixed Income Options

LJVlQClVi . Mnnev Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEY, INCORPORATED
A CM&M Group Company 40 VMsH Street New \tork. NY 10005 - (212)625-3850

<X>
r. Ikmgkoqgftank gimp

March 9261 9260 9257 9268
nfene 5C136 0,836)

Prevtaw day's open ML 25^78 (25A82)

113, TREASURY BONDS 1%
SUOJM 32nds af 100%

Prev.Cta* HI*
Dec. 94-18 94-19 9402 94-30
March 9321 — — 9601
Jane .

92-21 — —
FsftamtH Vofeme 4,731 (3,437)
Prevtota da/s open im. 6.096 <63711

9301

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANCE)

TUKaiel Ireland ore qnoHd In US currency. Fnrwmri premium auddscomnsapply to urn US dollar and not

la the todMdual currency. Belgian rate Is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 4U2S4135.
Spot l-mdi. 3-mtfc. fneth. 12-ruth.

14315 14249 1.4118 13939 13640

MONEY MARKETS

Chancellor fails to convince
DEALERS ON London's financial
markets were not convinced by
the end of last week that they had
heard the last on the subject of
higher interest rates. For most of
the week they had given Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. the benefit of the doubt
about economic policy, but the
signs on Friday were not
encouraging.
Tuesday’s signal to the money

market by the Bank of England
that a rise of 1 per cent in bank
base rates would be in order was
particularly unsettling It was gen-
erally considered a worse aItema-

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

five to putting rates np by 2 per
cent, or leaving the rate structure
unchanged and hoping that pres-
sure far an increase would ease.
There were already signs early in

the week that pressure was eas-
ing. and the rise therefore came as
quite a surprise.
Mr Lawson's argument that the

weakness of the pound and foe
acceleration in the growth of the

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

narrow money supply indicator.
Mo. was an acceptable reason for
the 1 per cent rise, did not gain
much support
Dealers feared that the impact

on the currency and money supply
growth would not be strong
enough.
The immediate reaction to the

Chancellor’s speech at the Man-
sion House on Thursday was that
he had foiled to convince the City
that the currency and economic
policy are running on a safe
course Three-month interbank
finished on Friday at 11£ per
cent pointing to another rise ofat

MONEY RATES

least V% per cent in bank base
rates, while the pound fell to a
record low of DM 2.82S0 against
the D-mark.
One favourable sign was that the

discount houses received some
bills at Friday’s Treasury bill ten-
der. On the previous two weeks
the Bank of England decided not
to allotany bills, buton Friday the
average rate of discount was
11X6928 per cent, and roughly in
line with the present rate struc-
ture. This might at least mean the
houses do not believe there will
be another rise In base rates as
early as this week.

(1180 pjn. OcL 17) 3 months U S. dollars

bid 5 » |
Offer 6 f.

\

wd 5 11 |
Offer 6 f.

NEW YORK
(4 p.m.)

The Ruins rates are the arithmetic mean, rounded u> fee nearest nne-iUteenth, of fee bM and
offered rates tar SlOm quoted by the market tofM reference bar* otllOO cm. eatil working day.
The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dewsetie Bin*, Banone Nationale de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

One month

.

Two month

Broker loan rate. S
Three man* ,

SI* man* .

Traasuy BHta and Bonds— 502 Three year
574 Four*
340 Five year

5% Oneyear.

Fed, huxfiat Intervention— 5% Twgjear

5*0 Seven year

.

5.78 lOyewr
636 30 year—

651
633
6.94

733
735
784

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
r?£i'uEEI ft*a

IMMrd-a1
£1Otoi

& aoilm

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
tolerates
7 day interbank—
3 month mutbank—
Treasory BitTender

,

Band 1 BIBs

Band 2 Bills

Band) BUS
flantf + Bfes.

3 Mlh. Treasury BUI

llflth. Bank Bilh _
3 Mtfc Bank Bills..

TOKYO
One months Bllh _
Three months Biffs

—

BRUSSELS
Onemonth——
Three month—

AMSTERDAM
Ooe month—

~

Three momb

OCL 17 ctange
NEW YORK

Ocl 17 change

11 031 71. Unctftf
11 5% UncVd

ii a 537 +0J7
106928 535 +022
10%
10|{
10%
ioa
u%
m.
li%

+i
+i
+i
+i
+i
+i
+i

580

53
4325

+035

Until'd

Until'd

4325

780

Until’d

Untirt

459375
484375

-0.125
Until'd

7b
TH

u
74 +A Three month

DUBLIN

11% +h

5J1 -A Ore month . . , 13%
5% +A 14i *A

Ocl 17 Overeat Oito
Month

Two
Moths

Three
Mara

SIX
Motis

Lombard
Immveraton

4JS425 4.45-460 4.45-460 4.45-460 485-460 53
Paris 7% 7,'.-74 74-74 7%-7%

Vita 3V-3»2 3V4
Amsterdam — 54-5% — 54-54
Tokyo 421875 439375 —re 484375

10%-11% 10VU% n-u% -'xs J

B/mmta 7.40 74-7,1 7h7h
DubCn 11-U% 13%OT 13V14% 14-1^ 13V14%m
LONDON MONEY RATES

Ocl 17 Ovei^
nitiN

7 days
Mdca

Sfe
Months

One
Yor

8B

utoif
114-U^
u%
10%

Si
11%
u%
u%

5-9W.95
64-64
7^-7%

sua
10%
Uh
Uh
11%
11%

5.W&95

7^

11%-11%
U%41%
114-11%
u%
liSa

nh

u
-
us»

5.90-5.95

6%6%
74-74

u%

u%
11%

625610
M-64
7V7%

London—Hand 1 Mils mature In up to 14 days, bawd 2 trills 15 to 33 dan. band 3 bills 34 to 63 days

and bund 4 Mils 64 to 91 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England taiyfog or selling rases with

fee money market. In other centres rates are generally deposit rains In tbc domestic money market
aod feelr respective changes during fee week.

Treasury Bills (sell); me-monfe 11 per eera; thin:

-

months 11 per tent; Sank Bills (sell): «...
month 11 per cent; Have mantis U pee ««; Treasury Bills; Average tender rate tit fessown
104928 P-c. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference date September 3 to Doctor 7 (foctafhd):
10355 per eeoL Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven fan' Hied.
Finance Houses Base Rate 10 per cent from October 1, 1986: Bank DepositJiates for sons at seven
<b|Y notice 4354373 per cent. Certificates of Tex Deposit (Series 6): Deposit £100,000wd ever
Wd inter one mown 11 per cent; en^ftrae monthsU per cent; three-six months 11 per cone sl».
Mne months 11 per cent; nine-12 month! 11 per cent; Under £100,000 11 per cent from October lfc.

Deposits heM onder Series 5 11 per cent. Deposits withdrawn For cash 5ia per cem.
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Arena of

rr is alln«t * dUS* to ny flat the PadfleRim b where the

future lies. There, to© pioneering virtues which gave birth te

toe Industrial Revolution In. Enropeiure to be found aanaunK
toe 20th century economic miracle. , . .

It is net surprising, therefore, that any prolonged blip in

the region’s economic heartbeat, such as toe one recorded in

south-east Asia over toe past two or three years, should cause
concern in toe business houses of Europe and toe US and provoke

a re-assessment of investment strategies.

The “Singapore Express,” the
locomotive that has helped to
give toe city state a standard of
living undreamt of 25 years ago
has, been derailed by a combi-
nation of dlhfoctune and bad
management At the same time
toe failure or near-faBure of
various high-flying companies in
the region—Carrian and the
Tung shipping group, in Hong
Kong, Thailand's First Bangkok
City Bank and Pan-Electric in
Singapore—have tended to re-
inforce this perceived sense of
reversal.

Growing protectionism in the
West and the depressing effect
on some of Asia’s most vibrant
economies of US economic slug-
gishness have also taken their
tolL The effects of declin-
ing commodity prices on growth
rates In Indonesia and the rest
of South East Asia as well as
in Australia—where there has
been a steady disintegration of
the Labor government's compact
with the trade unions—have all

added to the uncertainty of the
region's future.
To these questions could be

added the long term challenge
to Japan's export performance
by the Inexorable rise of the
mighty yen and the fear that the
region's vitality will be sapped
by the lack of stable political

structures. The penetration of
Russian military strength into

Aria to challenge American
dominance is another worrying
factor.

Set against these concerns,
however, two of the region’s
most Important characteristics

stand out: the first is its under-
lying strength and economic
potential, a treasure store of
primary resources, entrepreneu-
rial vibrancy and disciplines

By

ALAIN CASS

which axe rooted in a rich and
diverse cultural heritage. The
second is the ability of coun-
tries In the region, to bend to
toe prevailing wind and emerge
reasonably unscathed from poli-
tical and economic crises.

.

The 34 countries which circle

the Pacific Rim and the 23
island states scattered across
70m sq miles account for more
than half the world's population
and half its total wealth. They
embrace the full spectrum of
political and economic systems,
from the unbridled capitalism
of the US to toe military dicta-
torships of South America and
the Marxist regimes of Indo-
china.
. They speak more than a
thousand languages between
them, and display the richest
religious and cultural traditions
of any region in the world. A
bewildering profusion of races
exists among its 2.4bn people.
The Pacific rim possesses

21 per cent of the world's oil

resources, 63 per cent of its

wool, 67 per cent of its cotton,

87 per cent of its natural rub-
ber and 94 per cent of its

natural silk. Sometimes, it

seems to have a monopoly on
enterprise.
Individually and collectively,

countries in the region have
contributed to a fundamental
shift of power from the Atlan-
tic and, thanks to the facility

of modern communications...
have, emerged as the most con-

The end of the Vietnam Warm 1975saw the

coming of age of anew economic and political

region, grouped around the rim of the Pacific

Ocean. Many of the nations in die region,

strategically located on trade routes vital to both

East and West, have enjoyed unprecedented

economic vitality.
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aistently reliable economic per-
formers since the end of the
second world war.
Three years ago US trade

with Asia outstripped, for the
first time, the flow of goods and
services across the Atlantic. In
1975. US trade with East and
South-East Asia totalled $42bn.
By last year this had surged to
8200bn.
The reawakening of China

as a vital and potentially vast
.new market has .

added to the
excitement of a region already
vibrant with toe success of
Asia's Four Tigers — South
Korea. Singapore, Hong Kong
and Taiwan.
The pathfinder for this

remarkable performance has,
of course, been Japan -which,

from 1960 to 1973, notched up
growth rates of over 10 per
cent a year, or more than twice
the world average. It has since
exported not just its goods and
services but also its business
acument to the rest of the
world.
More recently Japan has

become a major player in toe
world’s capital markets. In
1984 Japan’s current account
surplus was $25bn. This year
it could reach $70bn. Some
$40hn of Japanese savings have
helped fund the US budget
deficit over toe past two years.
Tokyo now has the world’s

second largest stock grehangA
and the yen is fast taking cm
the aspect of a world currency.

Despite the difficulties of
countries such as Singapore,
others continue to perform im-
pressively. Taiwan was the
fastest growing economy in the
world in 1984. South Korea,
devastated by war only 32 years
ago, confidently expects to be
the fifteenth richest country in
the world by toe year 2000.
Even those countries, such as

-the Philippines, faced by
potentially disastrous civil con-
flicts, have emerged apparently
stronger thanks to a resilience
which is characteristic of the
region.

The significance of the
Pacific basin has been recog-
nised both by the Americans
and the Russians. In the US,
both political and economic in-

fluence has shifted impercept-
ibly from the east to the west
coast Though he may appear
obsessed with the Soviet Union.
President Ronald Reagan (a
Californian) has devoted much
of his energies to consolidating
American ties across the
Pacific, most notably with
China _

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
energetic sew leader in the
Kremlin, signalled bis *own
recognition of the importance
of the Asia-Pacific region in a

major policy speech in
Vladivostok on July 28. After
more than two decades of

neglect not all of it benign,
the Soviet Union is attempting
to reassert its influence in the
region.
Although they may disagree

over specific issues, such as
Moscow’s backing ter the
Vietnamese occupation of
Kampuchea, Mr Gorbachev and
Deng Xiaoping; the Chinese
leader, take the same prag-
matic view of the world. The
fraternal embrace of the 1950s
may no longer he possible but
Moscow and Peking appear
firmly set on toe road to a prac-
tical working relationship.

After the upheavals of toe
mid-1970s, when toe US was
driven from Vietnam and
General Eisenhower’s dominoes
appeared to be one by
one. a stability of sorts has
settled over the region.
The future is unlikely to be

without incident or even
upheaval. The growing con-
sciousness of the peoples of
Melanesia, coupled with a grow-
ing resentment of France's
colonial presence in New
Caledonia and its nuclear test-

ing programme In Polynesia,
presage troubled times ahead.

CONTINUED ON PAGE S

Thankyou
Mr.Magellan forshowing

us theware

On asunny day in 1520 duringthe
first circumnavigation ofthe world,

thegreatPortuguese explorerFerdinand
Magellan rounded the Cape of
GoodHope and entered the then

asyet unnamedPacific Ocean
"

. . a vast body oftranquil water?

Almost a century ago, BHP began trading

with China and discovered the enormous
potential of the Pacific Rim. This initial success

encouraged the Company to seek out and form
other substantial partnerships in the Asia/Padfic

region. Beneficial partnerships.

In supplying resources.

In exploration.

In resource development
In technology exchange.

In manufacturing, engineering,

joint ventures.

In trading.

And in shipping.

No doubt Ferdinand Magellan would be
impressed ifhe were to stand on the bridge of our
newest 232,000 tonne bulk carrier, “Iron Pacific.”

And we feel sure he would approve of the ship's

name as a fitting tribute to this dynamic and
fast-developing region of the world.

BHP has operations in 25 countries and
serves markets in over 40. But the concentration

of our activities is around the Pacific Basin. We
have minerals, oil, steel and engineering projects

from China to Latin America, from Canada to

Indonesia.

In addition, our rapidly expanding leading

Services Division seels opportunities in trading

industrial raw materials, and steel, and

manufactured products.

For further information, please contact;

MurrayJackson, Manager Trading Development,

BHR 140William Street, Melbourne, Vic. 3000.

Australia. Telex: AA31846 Fax: (03) 6093783.
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The Overseas Chinese

A cementing force of

30 million people
"•WHERT YOU tsSk about the
overseas Chinese, you talk
about the miserable history of
China,” says Professor Zhu
Jieqin. head of the Institute of
Overseas Chinese Studies at
Canton’s Jinan University.
Mnpt of them are refusees

from a century and a half of
economic -and political chaos,

from persecution, from ctvfl

war, and from poverty teat has
been endemic in a society where
so many people are competing
to survive otr a limited amount
of cultivable or fertile land.
However, from the point of

view of governments across
Asia, and- for communities in
London and in some of North
America's most dynamic cities,

you also talk about some of the
most powerful and successful

business groups in existence

—

just as widely dispersed as,

and'in places even more power-
ful than, Jewish people outside
Israel
Around the Pacific Kim, there

can be.no-other cegnenting force
as Important as the 30m over-
seas Chinese—or “ Huaqiao,”
pronounced Huaddao—who act
as for international
trade and investment; are among
the most highly educated in any
community where they are
found, and today run many of
the major corporations in the
countries where they have
settled.

As the giant Chinese economy
opens up to the outside world
after 35 years of virtual isola-

tion, this same community has
spearheaded foreign efforts to
build business and trading finks
with the mainland. They
accounted for 80 per cent of the
USfObn foreign investment com-
mitted last year, and channel
untold millions into the coun-
try in the form of donations
or family remittances.
Whether you are in San

Francisco, Soho, Jakarta, Mel-
bourne or Vancouver, if yon
want to do business, there is

a lih>lilwod that
your local counterpart will be
Chinese. He may carry a local
muni*, and affect local customs,
but it would be a great mistake
to overlook the importance of
his Chinese origins.
The great majority of China’s

First emigrants were traders,
with Cantonese businessmen tain,

like XSe Qiaggao sending home

Huaqiao have their ancestral mountain,” while Sydney fn used to bufld roads, gchoote and
roots in Guangdong or Fujian. Australia Is known as “Xba a wide range of other amenities

Jinshan * or new gold moon- undreamed of in less fortunate
parts of China’s Interior.

. -- _ At toe same time, consolida- Officials in. Canton, the capital
letters describing the streets of tion of <« Malaysia, of Guangdong, thatLondon—and the revelation of and Indonesia mainly by overseas Chinese last year
piped, water supplies more British and Dutch com- funded the building of 2,000
than 200 years ago. parties led to a heavy d«TH»uT schools, 100 hospitals, of
The overthrow of any for plantation workers. bridges and hundreds of kfto*

dynasty also inevitably ended Chiu Chaws baa the far metres of propertyeurfaced
with a crop of officials seeking north east of Guangdong read to the provinces They were
exile in countries nearby. Viet- province tended to settle a*8° important factor in the
n&rn’g once substantial. Chinese together in. Thailand, Vietnam province's success fat attracting
community began life tills way, and Kampuchaea. Vadayna and foreign, investment last year
with Ming officials taking 3,000 Singapore. At the same tirm* amounting to USgfrSbn.
people on 50 ships, across to Hofckienepeaking /-mrmiTinffipg The Impact of the overseas
Saigon. In tite wake of the from Fujian province around Qtoiese has often been no less
Vietnam war, most of these Xiamen settled in Indonesia— notable in the communities
have now flea to new homes where they now control the t5ay have, settled. They
around south east Asia or to majority of the country's non-oil have made tiny Hong Kong one
countries tike the US and trade— in Singapore—where of the most prosperous enclaves
Canada, bat the community had they form tite single largest I

31 -Asia, and bays had a rfwHiay
by I960 grown to more- than language group—wtmi in wnrirnfa impact far Singapore where they

acconot fur a gnhstantial

As China’s vast economy has opened up to the
outside world it is the overseas Chinese com-
munity which has spearheaded foreign efforts

to buQd business and trading Units with the
mainland.

majority or the population.U Xanhlnp and

3m. in MnTnyfffg
Until 1842, it was in fact fOf- Hakka, a migrant people who —r -

bidden by the emperor for any gravitated towards Guangdong Khoo Teck Puant, who holds
Cbtoese to travel beyond the centuries ago, have also settled a major stake in the National_ Those who overseas in large numbers, their n-nir

Figures like
Sir Yofl-Kdng Pao In
have over the past 3
built up empires that axe worth
billions rather Hum mzSIons of
dollars—ET “Hashing
tog from plastic flowers and
property, and Sr YJK. from,
shipowning.
The Lee family-in Singapore,

which controls the Overseas
Chinese Banking Corporation
and the- Lee Bobber Group,

traders from Singapore familiarise themselves with the “ open outcry * system of floor trading at the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange daring a two week training and orientation session

as a 17-year-old schoolgirl, may

country's borders.
defied this dlctat were regarded womenfolk even today often
as traitors and faced execution seen around sodth east Asia
on return to the
Only the defeat of China at black-veiled hats.

wearing their characteristic also

Brunei, and the
family that con-

the Bangkok RunV «nt
be counted among the

the hands of the imperial
world's super-rich.

In Indonesia, liem Sfoe Liang__ More recent flights from
powers in the first opium war China, most of them linked with, controls a business empire
reversed this. Civil disturbances the poltical turmoil during the mder the patronage of Preri-
and deponing poverty that SinoJapanese war, and the dent Suharto that ranks him
accompanied the final years of persecutions and economic among the wealthiest m°n in
the feeble Qing dynasty pro- chaos witnessed since the Com- the world. From hfe Ipdoocrian
vided a strung incentive for munist government came to corporate base, he controls
Chinese peasants to seek their power in 1949. have started haul* in wimp Song and the
fortunes overseas. from four countries in tile Peazi US. and a major international
The pull came from coon- River delta around the county trading group.

tries like the US and rimaiia, of Taishaxr. In Sam Francisco, the Him
which had railways to build, Taishaa itself today boasts a family that owns the newly
and from the news of fortunes population of 800,000 hwftfc* built Bamnrfi Hotel, and their
hetoK made in the gold rushes China, and L2m overseas. None unrelated namesakes who own
in California and north west realised at the tim* they left the faMQtfh Garment Com-
Canada in the 1880s and be- that this group of emigres panT. are just two of the more
yoGOd. Even today, San Fran- would play a major part in prominent in an SQ^OOetroog
cisco is known to the Chinese developing Talshzn — with community «ti«» is understood
as “ Jin Jinshan," or "old gold donations remittances being to own about one-tenth of the

commercial property in the
cily. Chinese run a large num-
ber of the toading electronics
companies in nearby Silicon
Valley—mrlnHing- the Wang
Group.
In Vancouver and Toronto,

ihe thriving Chinatown* at the
heart at both .titles form the
base for rimflarly large and
powerful Chinese communities.
Many Hone Ron? names

—

like that of IQ Hashing—are
well known as prominent inves-
tors in property in Vancouver,
even though most recent immi-
grants control more modest
fortunes.
At present; Canada Is per-

haps the single most popular
target for migration for over-
seas Chinese— partly because
of an array of government
policies aimed at encouraging
migration, and partly because
ft is seen to offer a stability

and quality of Me that is
rarely found elsewhere.
Recent migrate to North

America — and to Australia
for that matter, which in
recent years has relaxed its

longstanding "white Australia”
policy — have tended to be
professionals rather than, entre-
preneur; Many of them have
come from Hong Kong; where
uncertainty over the territory's
future, once China regains
sovereignty in 1997, has

prompted thousands to seekiSe
security of an ritenathe
nationality.

It is difficult to gaage the
economic impact of these mig-
rant flows, and fee investments
that have made migration
possible. The Australian
Government estimates that pro-
perty Investments alone over
the past decade amount to
around US$4bn, while Jn
Canada It is -thought to be at
least dries that sum, end in
fee US even larger, but simply

Officials in Hong Kong insist

tint these outings — both of
and highly trained man-

power— have had a negligible
impact on the territory's
economy, witich remains one of
the most buoyant in Aria. The
piafan is riiffiwii* to believe, but
virtually impossible to chair
lenge.

While the oconontie success
of overseas Chinese is Indlsput-

al secretiveable, their traditional secrettve-
ness and Introversion, coupled
wife reluctance to enter fee
political fray, has left titan
politically vulnerable In many
countries and cities.

In Indonesia, there are
frequent violent outburst* by
ethnic inrinwarinti against
load Chinese. When President
Suharto dies, then they can no

longer be certain that bis suc-
cessor will provide similar
shelter, with the result that
substantial fortunes have been
Invested outside Indonesia, to
provide protection agrtnst an
uncertain future.

In Malaysia, where Chinese
make up about 30 per cent of
fee population, laws have been
drafted quite specifically to dis-

criminate against fee Chinese
so t indigenous "Bunnputras'*
wn .establish a toehold in busi-
ness areas longdonrinated by
the Huaqiao. tensions
have often led to a volatile

political climate.

In tiie US, divirions between
Chinese sympathetic to Taiwan,
and those more sympathetic to
fee interests of mainland
have until the recent past
castrated fee Chinese «*munnnf-
ties in political terms.

Divisions based on language
and olan granruTc Tinvp nlai

divided the communities, pro-
viding an important reason for
the failure of Chinese communi-
ties in San Francisco and
Vancouver to win a. political
Voice feat nwMi<n their
miwnriMi strength.

In flan Francisco. « 36-year-
old assistant district attorney
named Julie Tang, who left:

Hong Kong almost20 years ago

be on fee point of breaking new
ground as sbe fights tor a seat

on the city's board of super*

visors. For the first lime In its

long history, fee city's* Chinese
community appears to he con-

verging in support tor her. If
successful, she will be the first

ethnic Chinese ever to be
elected on to the board.

While the likes of Julie Txflg
have thrown deep and perman-
ent roots into their adopted
societies, few are willingto turn
their backs on their Chinese
origins: “I see myself as

Chinese American rather than
Any-ycan Chinese,” Julie Tang
says.

Like many around her, sbe
has been bade to China tor a
visit and it appears certain that
many more will in the years to

come retrace their roots back
into the rural villages of Guang-
dong and Fujian where parents
and grandparents first came
from.

These Chinese are the people
of the Pacific Rim. They give
fee region much of its coher-
ence, and will play a major part
in anhaTiring the concept in
years to come.

David DodweD

JAPANESE INVESTMENT IN THE PACIFIC

Other Latin American 4-2% Islands 0-7%

Panama 99% if^ China03%

Indonesia
161%

Singapore
3*9%

OtherAsean 54%

US 39-9%

Taiwan 1*3% "'Australia 63%
S.Korea31% Canada 32%

Hong Kong 5-6% New Zealand 0*5%

Japan’s influence in the region

Trade involvement deepens
A JAPANESE recognition of
the potential value In a more
cohesive relationship wife fee
countries which ton out in fee
ocean around it has long been
on the official agenda. A Tokyo
conference on fee subject way
con*ened in 1968, and the late
Prime Minister Ottire’s- subse-
quent enthusiasm tor Pacific
Basin co-operation gave rise to
anxiety among South-East
Asian governments tost this
would represent just another
arena of dominance tor fee
industrialised North.
Today fee official Tokyo

standpoint is notable largely
for its caution. Mr Yasubfro
Nakasone, fee present Prime
Minister, uses “realistic
gradualism** as his preferred
phrase tor policy on fee region.
At the same time, though.

Japan has been a more than
willing partner in the Loosely
structured organisations sxch
as the Pacific Basin Economic
Conned fPBEC) which have

F.& C. Pacific InvestmentTrusfPLC
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evolved. Groupings like tills,

while tireless as conveners of
conferences have Shown little

Sign of mcobating % more sub-
stantive role of, say, arbitrator
to disputes or imkler of arrange-
ments for trade.

This is pretty much how
Japan-Hkes it. Tokyo officiate
note . wife satisfaction that
market economies predominate
to the region, but describe as
fandftd any attempt to draw
conriushms from this which
embrace a political or strategic
commonality- Evenhandedly,
they are less than lukewarm
about the suggestions which
have been made by Moscow in
the past few months that it too
should rank in the pacific part-
nership.
They point out that little

more than a year ago fee Soviet
fine was one of dismissal as an
inherently capitalist forum. Its
membership of the FBEC or
any other assemblage, they
argue, should be preceded by a
more visible commitment to
trade wife fee region.
But as Japanese ministries

continue gingerly to sidestep
tripwires like these, a tor more
fundamental shift has been
occurring in fee private sector.
Companies are moving produc-
tion abroad at a rate which is

accelerating by the month,
fuelled by a 40 per cent rise in
tiie yen against the dollar over
the past year.'
The country's Economic Plan- •

were

ningAgencynow estimates that
by fee year SfiOO as much as a
fifth of maUBfaciurhig output
will be produced at Japanese-
owned facilities offshore, com-
pared with a current level of
perhaps 9 percent
Leading makers in the auto-

motive and electronics indus-
tries will reach and exceed pro-
portions-like that much sooner.
-Pacific nations have by no
means been sole beneficiaries,
»nri official ** guidance** from
Tokyo is. likely to have figured
in o»lfar years, bringing , the
tempering of trade friction well

to tite tore when sites

being selected.
If, as a result, fee US and

Europe have been favoured with
the headline fttvmdmewte _

«

Toyota to Kentucky, Nissan for
Tyne and Wear — a spate of
smaller deals is now boosting
vehicle output to Taiwan and
South Korea.

Overall, though the US
remains a powerful magnet for
Japanese direct investment
abroad, accounting for roughly
a titled of an amnwl total
which fee Export-Import Bank
of Japan says is Tunning at
*13bn.

Mar Makoto Saknrai, senior
economise at its Research Insti-
tute of Overseas Investment
points out feat tax credits ana
accelerated depreciation scales
for new plant and machinery
have brought to the US not
only Japan’s biggest industrial
stars but many of their aiMHar
satellites.

One curious sptooff from fete
could have a far-reaching struc-
tural impact on manufacturing
within Japan to the next
decade.
A brand-name maker of, say,

consumer electronic goods to
Japan will typically have a
number of supplier com
which, if not
to meeting Its component
needs, win have its output
geared primarily to suit its
products and those of other
related companies. The smaller
unite are not subsidiaries

—

equity cross-holding are low

—

although boards may overlap
and cooperation ranks high.
Operating out of their new

Silicon Valley sites, however,
these component makers are
beginning to cart for, and win,
business far beyond fee tradi-

tional “ family.** The newly
distanced parents sue 4n some
cases dtequietened, and the
Japanese Ministry for Inter-

national Trade end Industry is
said itself to be concerned at
possible effects an domestic
employment stability.

In fee past; Japanese direct
foreign investment to the
region was accompanied by
exports of capital goods for
the projects involved. Now, US
equipment is. being bought
more readily for installations
there, while Arian countries are
alsa able to offer somewhat
more from their own resources.
Imparts back to Japan ere seen
as the logical, if not automatic
or immediate, next step.
Examples already exist of in-

vestments being linked to large-
scale imports, although few
such can be found outride fee
energy sector where Japan is
not self-sufficient.

None fee less, the economy
of We&m Australia is being
underpinned for at least fee
next 10 years fay the commit-
ment of Mitsubishi and Mitsui,
the two giant trading houses,
to the Afll2bu North-West Shelf
project which will have
Japanese utilities as sole export
customers for its liquefied
natural gas.
Revenues from Japanese ex-

ports have been hit .not only
by yen’s appreciation
against the dollar (to which
Pacific currencies are fre-
quently pegged) but by official
clampdowns, notably Peking’s
response fo its foreign exchange
drain.

Makers of consumer durables
such as television sets were
shaken to- discover feat- fee
world's biggest new market far
feeir products had, for the
moment, aH but ceased to
As the electronics sector re-

sponded belatedly in revising
profit projections farther
downward, arbitrary urtAmar
factors were easy to blame. The
ekunent of naivete within
Japan shrouded by their
earlier confidence is rather less
tractable. It embodies much
feat can be Justified—the
Quality of Japaneseenade goods
and the assurance of timely de-
livery among them. Having
opened Its customs gates to a

well-made, well-priced product;
it could be thought unwise that
this would be among fee first

to be turned away when cir-
cumstances altered.

But fee attitude conceals
deeper assumptions about
Japanese superiority which
have been alow to dissipate as
postwar Japan has inter-
nationalised. Racial or
nationalistic gaffes by members
of the government are only the
most visible aspect of these

—

in the past two months Mr
Nakasone was forced first to
sack his Education Minister
over an allusion disparaging of
Koreans, then himself apologise
to the US for what was read
as a denigration of intelligence
levels among American ethnic

National identity is not, for
Japan, a matter fit for blurring
into a broader regionalism.
On fee contrary, fee conn-

tty's deeper involvement in fee
wellbeing of those who share
its ocean is projected at home
as stemming from pride as
much as necessity. As Mr
Nakasone’s quoted opinions
about Mexicans in fee US were
invoking fee ire of .Washing-
ton's Hispanic caucus, he was
able fee same day to attend a
scheduled meeting wife a visit-
ing Finance Ministry tea-m from
Mexico to confirm an agreement
for $£bn in project aid.

A “flying geese** pattern of
development —- in parallel, but
not afl abreast — is a term
credited In fee 1930s to Kaname
Akamatsu, fee Japanese
economist a fs used In Tokyo
still to describe the Pacific; to
raptalTt why many Japanese
bankers find it too diffuse a
region to merit treating as an
entity: to acknowledge fee
diversity -wbgch would inhfbh
an EEC-styie alliance of equals;
mod to suggest a leadership
nfie for Japan which avoids
the taint of dorrflnatton.

Gordon Crumb

Addressu.

-Fort Coda.

EmSgljggsjpialj Foreign exchange dealers In Tofcyo-- looking for
bigger markets
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Australia: on the doorstep of one of the world’s fastest-growing economic regions.

Springboard for European and US traders
AS AUSTRALIA suffers under
& amounting halanf*

. pay. .

meats problem requiring, a big
export drive if. it lx. to be over-
wane, the country has only
recently begun to recognise
that on its doorstep Is one of
the fastest-growing economic
regions In the ’world.
On the western side of the

Pacific rim. stretching' from
Japan in the north, past the
awakening giant of China,
through the dynamic countries
of south east Asia, down, to the
recently deregulated New Zea-
land, is a region of the world
doing best in the international
economy.

South east- Asia currently
accounts for about: 20 per cent
of the world’s GDP and through
the adaptability of its member
economies is; widely- tipped to
keep growing at rates of around

5 per cent & year, while the

older industrialised world - (A
Europe and North America has
to come to terms with major
structural problems. _
WhSe a member of tte

ASEAN community in strategic

terms, economically Australia

is not yet one of them, and as
a largely raw material supplier

has been falling slowly behind
in recent years as commodity
prices tumble and the region's

major exports, manufactured
goods, increase.
In its favour the national

government has recognised the
problem and .is moving to
develop a number of export
strategies to torn its geographi-
cal position In the region to

economic advantage while
proximity to Aslan markets has
made. Australia an attractive
springboard for European and

American companies wishing to
trade in the region.

Historically Australia's ties
with the trifle rim have
largely been due to the comple-
mentary nature of Its resource
richness with the scarce
resources of its northern neigh-
bours.
As Australia dug up much-

needed minerals and produced
hefty food, surpluses its

northern neighbours devoured
fire produce and returned with
Increasingly sophisticated
manufactured goods.
The biggest economy in the

region, ignoring the eastern
side of the Pacific where tfie US
dominates, is Japan.
Today, Japan is the number

one destination for Australian
exports accounting for nearly
SO per cent of the total while
the US is in second place with

Industrial transformation in China: a woman machine operator in a Canton factory

China

Dilemmas as the

giant awakes
AN AWAKENING China has
presented varying dflemms
to the Pac Kim region. For
the Japanese, it is to take
advantage of tte * open
door,** while bearing in mind
Peking's past Instability. For
Singapore and several others,

the challenge is to expand
trade, while not becoming
overly dependent on the
Asian giant
Unlike many visiting

leaden to stride through the
" door,” the Singaporean
Prime minister. Hr Lee Kuan
Yew, has urged caution in
dealing with China.
"There is always the

danger that should economic
co-operation with China
expand, Singapore conld
become too dependent. And
that could be disastrous when
dealing with a communist

country,” be says.

However, the Australian
Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke, lias bad little hesita-

tion in pushing ahead with
substantial development of
trade, and has tried to hitch
Australian industries, in par-

ticular, iron and steel, arid

wool, to China’s modernisation
drive.

That there are conflicting

assessments erf China’s worth
as a partner is a consequence
of the short time China has
been open for business, and
of the country'* record of

political upheaval in the
recent past. China Is still an
unproven commodity to many
countries in the region.

A striking example of
regional hesitancy has been
Japan, China’s major trading

partner. Japanese companies
have been quite wining to

sen, but persistently rehict-

ant to Invest, much to the

chagrin of Chinese officials,

who point to a Japanese
bilateral trade surplus last

year of 96bn as a sign that

the relationship is un-

balanced.

Of WflO equity Joint

venture contracts signed by
the end of 1985, Japan had
about 4 per cent In project

number terms, well behind

the US, 7 per cent, and Hong
Xong, 77J per cent.

In US dollar terms, Japan
had ISA per cent of all

investment, ahead of file US.
with M per cent, but well

behind Hong Ktnuc. with S&6
percent.
In dollars,Europe accounted

for 8J per cent of invest-
ment, other Asian countries
for LI per cent, and sundry
other countries for ZB per
cent.

Overall foreign investment
fell by 20 per cent in the
first half of this year, com-
pared to the same period last
year.

While China Is surrounded
by dynamic Asian economies,
those countries, apart from
Hong Kong, have m hr
played a limited role in
Chinese development. For
example, diplomatic compli-
cations are still a hindrance
In the cases of South Korea
and Taiwan.

South Korean trade officials

made clear to me that they
would be very keen to invest
in Chinese projects, but
Peking's close ties with North
Korea has restrained rela-
tions, though supposedly
unofficial trade burgeons

—

bilateral trade through'Hong
Kong alone last year was.
about US$550m, an 80 per
cent increase on 1984.

Taiwan
On the other byfl,

Is only too willing for Invest-
ment from Taiwan, but the
Taipei Government main-
tains that k will never allow
direct trade with or invest-
ment on the mainland. whQe
allowing indirect exports.
Govemueut Information

offices alWt SnnwlHfMig
nWMai, during
interviews late last month
Oat there has not been, and
will net be, a softening of the
"no contact policy,” even
though Indirect trade last

year was Just over film,
double that of 1984.

Taipei's senior spokesman,
King-Yuh Chang, director-
general of the government
information odw , said: "Wo
ship our exports to Singapore,
Hong Kong and Japan. If
fitey ship than to the mrin-
bmd, then that Is their

business.”
China's tnflnrnrr through

trade ad guvexnmenUo-
government ties, has grown
as Peking's active support for
regional communist parties

has faded. InrtoiHwIa does

not have diplomatic ties, with
bilateral relations haunted by
AA cttd3ip&€d coup
in 1965, but the countries
signed a direct trade agree-
ment In July last year.

Singapore has indicated
that whether It establishes
diplomatic ties with Peking
depends on. relations between
Jakarta Peking.

In a mid-October meeting
with the former Australian
prime minister, Mr Gough
Whitiam, who recognised
Peking . immediately after
taking office in 1972, the
Chinese leader, Deng
Xiaoping, said he is satisfied
with ament co-operation be-
tween China and Pacific
countries.

However, while Peking says
its growing regional ro3e trill

be as a peacekeeper, several
Aslan leaden harbour con-
cern that a radical change in
political direction could make
a more powerful China a
more powerful foe. The
Malaysian Prime mdster.
Drink Seri HShatir Mohamad,
has said his country wffl not
be “caught napping” by a
swing of pofttieai sentiment.

"As you know, countries
do dnnge and in the ease of
CM"* wo have seen very
radical changes. No leader-

ship of any country can be
absolutely certain that the
priCdes of their country will
not change,” the Hjdaysiau
leader said.

HO has been pleased by
Chinese assurances that
Peking provides no support
for insurgent activity to
Malaysia, but said during a
visit here late last year that

insurgents still believe China
supports them.

"They still believe to out-

dated ideas and think they
could get help from China
simply because of ethnic con-

nections. That is their belief,

and because they believe that,

they are not doing things to
the interests of Malaysia and
maybe not in the interests of

. MalaystenChtoese relations;”

The Chinese leadership is

doing its best to ensure fee
poUttod saWHty that yff
work against a sudden shift

In foreign and trade policy.

Robert Thomson

$

10 per cent and New Zealand
third with about a 5 per cent

share.

But the exports to Japan are

largely raw materials such as

iron ore and coal which to

return Australia receives the
ubiquitous Japanese cars and
electronic goods.

Australia’s problems are corn-

sanded tv the fact that- the

Western Pacific rim countries

have been generally moving
towards manufactured products
and away from food stuffs and
agricultural raw materials for

the past decade. They are turn-

ing instead towards the fastest-

growing high-price areas of
world trade, while Australia has
been relatively slow to change.

That a number of recent deve-
lopments within the Australian
economy has combined to offer

the prospect that the country
has at least recognised its pro-

blems and is moving rapidly to

overcome them.
The most important develop-

ment was the floating of Aus-
tralia's national currency and
its resulting depreciation
against a wide basket of other
currencies, and allied with this

has been an unprecedented
period of industrial peace, with
government action to break
down the imposing system of
tariffs and quotas.

The depreciation of the dollar
has helped overcome one of the
major barriers to Australian
export industries, the high cost-

structure and poor international

competitiveness.

After the dollar fell nearly
40 per cent against other cur-
rencies, Australian companies
suddenly found they could sell

into the highly competitive
Asian markets with some price
advantage.

The depredation also encour-
aged some overseas companies,
such as Japanese car manu-
facturers with factories in

Perth, Western Australia: venae for Pac Rim 86, the international symposium on finance, trade and

investment in tne Pacme region, November 16-19, 1968

products for export back to head
office.

Meanwhile, the federal
government moved relatively
quickly to ensure that the com-
petitiveness gains of a lower
dollar would sot be dissipated
through higher inflation or a
wages break out.

This process continues today
and has so far been modestly
successful thanks largely to a
union leadership willing to

Australia to consider buildingaccept employment growth

ahead of wage increases tor
those with work.

Australia’s level of industrial
disputation has returned to feat

last seen in the 1960s, helping
to improve the country’s
reliability as an exporter.

High tariffs, which simultane-

ously made local industries
less efficient while angering
northern neighbours which
wished to expand trade to the

region, are the next step in the

government’s programme of

reform.

Unions, business leaders and
members of fee Government
have/ all recognised that
important as these changes are,

to be effective attitudes of
ordinary Australians to work
»nii towards their Asian neigh-
bours need to be changed.

The process to bring about
these changes is underway and
promises to be fee most difficult

of all the tasks. But Australia

remains a young country with-

out the long-established tradi-

tions and values of its European
predecessors.
The problems in fee Austra-

lian economy and the strategy
needed to overcome them has
widespread acceptance in the
community, and once again Aus-
tralia may find itself the lucky
country helped out this time by
its neighbourhood more than its

natural resources.

Chris SherweD
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David Lange sees wider role for New Zealand

Prominent in South Pacific forum

Xiaoping, the Chinese leader, attaches much importance to foreign
Ivement In China’s modernisation but the key question remains: What

happens when he retires?

At 82, China’s Deng
says: ‘I would like

to retire early’
DURING A recent and rare
interview with an American
television reporter, Deng
Xiaoping was asked whether he
would allow an official bio-
graphy to be written about
himself. Ur Deng, not one for
personality cults, said he would
not, as the assigned author
would probably be reluctant to
list bis many mistakes.

At that moment, the time
allotted far the interview ex-
pired and the television crew
was expected to leave. After
much pleading, the Chinese
leader agreed to another 25
minutes of questioning, and
then said wriy: “That is another
of my mistakes."

The crucial question in
Chinese politics, of coarse, IS:

"When will Deng Xiaoping's
time run out?" The 82-year-old
leader who had been expected
to retire next autumn is

apparently tinder pressure
from his comrades to stay at
the helm as China pushes
ahead with difficult and often
polltically-sensltive reform.

“ Personally, I would like to
retire early” said Deng, whose
real power extends far beyond
that implied by the modest
title of Chairman of the Com-
munist Party's Central
Advisory Commission. He
claims to work only two hours
a day, devoting much of his
time to books and grand-
children.

“I believe If I retire when
I am still around, it would be
good for the continuation of
the existing policy. That is also
in keeping with the conviction
I have always had. hi the end,
as I am a member of the Com-
munist Party, I must obey the
decision of the party."

FoSt-Deng China remains
something of a mystery to
foreign investors and Chinese,
who have the political contor-
tions of the recent past to
remind them that the best laid
leadership plans can go astray.
In fact, the (past has been a
guide for Dene on how not to
plan a succession.
The importance the Chinese

leader attaches to foreign in-

volvement in China’s modernisa-

tion can be seen in the higher
commercial profile he has taken
in recent months in response
to a downturn in foreign invest-
ment.

For instance, he met An
Wang, president of the Wang
Group, on October 8, and
assured him that " foreign
entrepreneurs could not find a
safer investment than in
China .

1*

Problems
Mr Deng has become more

willing to lift his profile if be
thinks lending his weight will
make a difference to major
problems, a trait shown by his
offer to meet the Soviet leader,
Mikhail Gorbachev, if Moscow
“ encouraged ” Vietnam out of
Kampuchea. And the Chinese
leader has shown a greater
sense of urgency In warding to
bring Taiwan bade to the wold,
and recency made a personal
appeal for US assistance onthis
issue.

As such, Deng Xiaoping
(known to peasants as “short-
man Deng") could be the last

of China’s “great” leaders

—

the omnipotent, omniscient
emperors who have ruled
Chinese society through the
ages. If his succession strategy
goes according to plan, the
country wil) have a more face-

less, technocratic leadership,
and steer away from the capri-
ciousness of powerful persona-
lities.

Second and third generations
of leaders have already been
put in place, and in the past
year more than a quarter of
the central committee and a
third of the politbuxo has
been pensioned off. Deng has
attempted to make the legal
system a source of stability, and
continues to send senior officials

abroad to see that life is some-
thing more than a collection of
Maoist and Marxist writings.

Deng is a man of his often
frank word. There Is tittle doubt
that he is prepared to dip into

the background, though he will
continue to Influence politics
until bis aesth. The question
remains as to why his com-

rades are urging htm to stay
when the supposedly strong
succession structure is already
in place.

rue most likely answer is

that his fellow travellers fore-
see problems in the introduc-
tion of the next phase of
reform, which includes tam-
pering with the sacrosanct
party structure and introduc-
ing further politically-sensitive
price reforms.

Deng Xiaoping’s political
success Is founded on the suc-
cess of his economic policies.
None can dispute that wages
are higher, that the food supply
is better or that steps have been
taken to solving a chronic bous-
ing shortage.

If the economy falters, those
cadres who have lost power
and prestige under reform will
have a. better argument against
change, as will party members
who think that material im-
provement has ben accompanied
by ideological bankruptcy.

If nothing else, as Deng
himself has admitted, the re-

forms axe in many ways an
“experiment” and the govern-
ment, like Deng tire man. will

Inevitably make mistakes. That
is why a Dengdess China would
be more of a' ship without a
rudder or, as Mao Tfce-Tung
would say. without a helmsman.

Robert Thomson

DAVID LANGE, New Zealand's
fast moving, eloquent; prime
minister, has become a domin-
ant and highly respected figure
among the smaller Rarific Basin
countries—island states, many
of which have achieved inde-
pendence only fin the past
decade.

He sees New Zealand playing
a bigger role, and having
greater influence In the Pacific—politically and economically
among the smaller countries of
Polynesia, end through trade
with the more populated areas
of California, Japan and South
America. He and his Labour
government believe tire Pacific
region offers much greater
potential than is yet fully rea-
lised by many European or
other Western countries.
He has taken a prominent

role at tire annnai South
Pacific forum, the gathering of
South Pacific leaders which was
established to strengthen and
improve economic liaison and
co-operation between all the
countries in the region.

Yet. his support has not been
entirely uncritical.

Ibis year, irritated by what
he considered to be too much
time wasting efforts by some
newer leaders to introduce a
heavy political theme Into the
forum, he threatened to stay
away in future if the forum be-
comes another arena for poli-

tical confrontation like tire

United Nations.
Mr Lange is very much at

home fin these gatherings and
slips easily into the informality
of the South Pacific way of Iffa
Typical of this ability was his
week long trip by small Pacific

islands cargo ship—where
accommodation and conditions
were cramped to say the least

—to visit some of tire more re-

mote islands in the Tokelau
Group. ' He is the first prime
minister of New Zealand ever to
have done so.

The people of many of the
Pacific island countries still

have far to go to -achieve the
economic benefits end living
standards enjoyed by New Zea-
land and other western
countries, and Prime Minister
Lange is, by nature, sympatheic
to their needs.

Thus, his government intro-

duced special concessions to

help the smaller Pacific Island
countries boost their exports of

fruit and other produce to NZ.
It has also taken a more liberal

view against illegal immigrants
from Pacific countries than its

predecessor.

Many people from the Pacific

enter New Zealand on a
visitor's permit or short term
six month working pass.

Thousands have stayed on to

fbrin an illegal underground
workforce and are known
collectively as “overstayers.

Under the previous adminis-

tration they were harrassed by
immigration officials and police

who endeavoured to deport any
they could locate. Dawn raids

on the homes of suspected

overstayers created a bad
impression with many Pacific

country governments.
Mr Lange's government put

a stop to this, and earlier this

year declared an amnesty for

all overstayers working in the

country.

Tins is port of the personal

philosophy which brought David
Lange into politics-—giving up
a law practice which earned
Mm greater financial rewards
than be received as a member
of Parliament—and which is

now a cornerstone of the rapid

social and economic changes
being rushed into place by his

Labour Government.
Quizzed about his personal

aspirations and hopes for him-

self and New Zealand, he says:

“I want to help create a society

where people are committed to

each other and realise they have

a duty to their brothers.”

His government too has pur-

sued radical economic policies.

Although the master plan for

the revolutionary attack on
New Zealand’s long established

economic policies and financial

methods was devised by finance

minister, Roger Douglas, it was
Lange who led the political

charge to sweep away the old

structure with its controls, re-

strictions and solidly erected

bulwarks designed to shelter

New Zealanders from the un-

pleasantries of international

reality.

support for an anti-

nuclear policy springs from toe

game strong social convictions

and although he was by no
means the sole advocate of the

country's anti-nuclear stand, he
has won adherents for It at

home and abroad with his

articulate advocacy and obvious

sincerity.

The damage, too, has proved
more limited tiian at one time

was feared. The US Admini-
stration honoured its word and
resisted pressure to take trade
reprisals against New Zealand
following the row over the ban
on US nuclear ships.

It is now apparent that the

controversy and the attendant
publicity has actually helped
boost New Zealand tourist

traffic from the US. The realisa-

tion that New Zealand and
other South Pacific countries

are pollution-free and politically

untroubled without the terrorist

activity often found in the

northern hemisphere, has en-

couraged many more Americans
to travel south.

The US is now a major
trading partner, and California,

with Australia, is usually the
first target of New Zealand
exporters. A whole range of

New Zealand products ranging

from Klwlfrmt to Steinlager

beer is found to stores through-

out the state. Lion’s brewery
carried oat a classic trade
expansion ploy by establishing

its beer in Hawaii, then leap-

frogging into California end
from there across the country.

New Zealand is also working
hard to develop trade relations

with Pacific coast countries in
South America. Chile has be-

come an important market
while some of the country's

largest companies have formed
joint venture deals, or bought
controlling shares in large
South American companies,
particularly in tire forestry and
fishing industries.

New Zealand and Canada are

also moving closer together. The
establishment of two new air

services between Auckland and
Vancouver by CPA and Air New
Zealand last year has given a
dramatic boost to two-way
tourism, and Mr Lange la confi-

dent the already close family

ties between the countries will

become stronger. Defence chiefs

would like to see closer ties

between the armed forces of

both countries.

Although he is * political

realist. Mr Lange will not

deviate from the path, laid down
in all these areas for the sake

of winning votes at next year’s

election.

While admitting the Govern-

ment’s headlong rush into

prime Minister David Lange:
irritated by what he see* as

time-wasting efforts

Change has caused considerable
pain qn

fl financial hardship for

many New Zealanders, be be-

lieves that the majority of

voters will appreciate and
understand what the govern-

ment is trying to do and the

ultimate benefits which will

result
:

“Right from the start we
told them there would be no
easy ride. We also told them
there were no quick answers.

The ride certainly hasn't been
«asy and it’s not over yet. bar

I believe the voters will see the

track is getting smoother. I

believe they will stick with us,
H

he says.

Dai Hayward

PROFILE: LEE KUAN YEW OF SINGAPORE

Stem and vigorous leader

HE FOUNDED a nation,

defeated communism, and
proved—with a vengeance

—

that there was an alternative.

free Kuan Yew, Singapore’s
only prime minister to yeare
of Independence, has earned
an international reputation
that la far out of proportion
to, and Indeed overshadows,
the tiny island state that lie

leads, a mere spetk iff tend
on the end of the long Malay-
sian peninsula that baa JkC
JL6m citizens.

Yet oat of tire most un-
likely dramuteiees, in a
society with strong racial ten-
sions and a brutal under-
ground communist movement,
Lee managed to forge a
nation of mainly Chinese
immigrants that Is Indepen-
dent, capitalist, prosperous,
democratic and free.

Nat all would agreed with
characterisations, for It

is a rather peculiar form of
democracy, one that many
Westerner* would not recog-
nise as such. Indeed there are
those who say Lee Ss an
oppressive autocrat who
wields dictatorial power.
; . Even -today, whan Singu-

la by all appearance a
ally state that is tree

'from corruption and has no
obvious flreat to stability.

Lehasa habit of hammering
after his opponents with *
vigour that is unflattering, if

not frightening.

. to recent months Singapore
Has repeatedly watched the
Prime Minister at work, con-
fronting, debating and inter*

rogations Ids fees on the even-
ing television replays of

special parliamentary hear-

ings.
Mr Lee has fait out aftertbe

transgressions of Mr J. B.
Jeyaretnam, one of the two
opposition MPa, who - cast

aspersions on the Independ-
ence of the Singapore judici-

ary without apparent evidence
to bad: his claims. Lee has
*&hce ifet hls stoWsun the Law
Society, which Mr Lee Is.

worried Is meddling la politi-

cal affairs beyond his
compass.

There Is little question
about the principle’s behind
Lee's attack. He Is a crusader,
a fighter who uses all the
legal—and this is the import-
ant word—measures at Ms
disposal to trounce on those
who threaten to sully the
clean edifice be has built.

Still, the Prime Minister
gives a performance that, few

would deify, earns Mm Utile

love among his people. As an
old fighter, he apparently
knows not what else to do.

It is tempting to conclude
that Lee has tried, largely
With success, to monJd this

miniature juilon Into a vast
extension of his own person-
ality- Like a stern father, be is

perhaps more respected than
adored.

But flic historical lodgment
of this Lee Kuan Yew, who
wffl apparently brook no
opposition, win surely recog-
nise that he Is the chosen
leader of tirt people of Singa-
pore, chosen because they like
what he has ereated-

No one IS quite sure how
this new nation win carry on
without him. “Nothing grows
under the banyan tree,”
according to a popular expreS-

Singapore's Lee Kuan Yew:
perhaps more respected than

. adored

sion in Singapore.
Yet so much has been

created to so short a period
of time, that It is hard to
believe it will not live long
after Lee leaves the helm.
With Lee at a vigorous 63,

however, this might not come
for many yean yet, despile
his pledge to leave office in

toe coming yean.

Steven Bader
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"IF YOU want to understand
Pacific trade, then you have to
start with Japan,” says a senior
US trade official in San
Francisco. ” Here tt is easy to
see how, having failed to
achieve worldwide economic
domination by means of war.
they have achieved it by trade
during 40 years of peace.”

For eight years already, US
trade in the Pacific has out-
stripped trade across the
Atlantic to Europe—and this is

due almost entirely to the steep
growth in Japan's exports to
North America.

This is a major reason for the
Pacific economies becoming toe
main focus of deepening protec-
tionist sentiment in the US. As

Meanwhile in Canada, the
port of Vancouver has grown
to become the second most
important in North America in

terms of the volume of cargo
passing through it. handling
more than 52m tonnes last year,
compared with 40m tonnes in
1980.
The growth in trade to the

Pacific region, which has
occurred at a time of virtual
stagnation in Europe, is also
linked with a maturing to toe
economies of the region—in
particular the “Four Dragons”
—South Korea. Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore.
Governments to Australia

official noted recently to Japan.

“They are starting to recog-
nise that they are threatening
the foundations of the world
trading system.”

First came a devaluation of
the Japanese yen. In dollar
terms, it has appreciated by
over 40 per cent over the past
year. It is a measure of the
stranglehold many Japanese

Japanese currency has enabled
Japanese manufacturers to win
a commanding position in its

main export markets.

In their efforts to keep their
markets, Japanese manufac-
turers have in many cases
tried to peg export prices at
the expense of profit margins.
There is a lot at stake for
companies such as Sony.

“ The Mediterranean was the sea of the past The

of Japanese motor manufac-
turers and electronics groups
have recently invested to fac-

tories, the administration faces
tire rather perverse prospect of
Japan reducing its trade surplus
by buying back from the US
vehicles and electronics pro-
ducts that are coming off the
production lines of their US
subsidiaries.
Other fart growing economies

In East Asia have seen similar
striking gains In their sales to
the US without corresponding
increases to purchases from the
US.
Taiwan bas boosted exports to

toe US from $6.8bn fat 1980 to

strong locomotive force for the
economy and painstaking efforts
to build trade links with other
countries in Asia—particularly
China—have borne little fruit.
China itself has only since

1978 begun to open its doors to
international trade. In the
recent past, the chaotic state of
its domestic economy, combined
with toe pressing basic needs of
its huge population, have made
it an important export market
for products such as grain and
steel.

China remains the world's
leading importer of steel

—

much to the benefit of refineries
in Japan and South Korea—but

and New Zealand have also Atlantic IS the ocean of the present* Bat anyone OT-fibn last year, while South the recent success of agricul-

sought closer trading iini« in Korea boosted sales from 14.1bn tural policies has 'transformed

tibTe US’s trade balance
'

has the nearby Pacific markets—in wi.n faas to that Hip Pacific ic Hip nccan I? 5i2.'
7^n^lHoa£ Konfi tTom

swerved so shandy into deficit Part because of increasing wno 18,15 lo recognise MM& me racmc IS me ocean $4.7bm to $9tm.shandy—amounting to almost $I50bn
last year—so it bas not escaped
the notice of political leaders in
toe US that the country runs
trade deficits with virtually
every Pacific trading partner.

Even among toe smaller
Pacific economies themselves,
trading patterns show remarie-
able similarity: substantial
trade deficits with Japan
counterbalanced by substantial
surpluses with the US.
Even China, which bas only

recently begun to emerge as a
trading force and shows every
sign of having an increasingly
direct impact on trading
patterns in toe region, at least
for the time being, conforms to
this pattern.

These development have co-
incided with—and have in part
stimulated—a shift westward in
the economic centres of gravity
in both toe US and Canada.

California, which has escaped
virtually unscathed as a slump
In the manufacturing sector has
hurt states in the centre and
the east of the US, would today
rank the seventh largest
economy in the world if it

were an independent country.
Its international trade has
trebled since 1970, and today
accounts for 18 per cent of toe
state’s gross product—compared
with 9 per cent a decade ago.
Not surprisingly. 75 per cent
of its trade is with countries
around the Pacific Rim.

trade barriers in traditional , . . . , , _ _ . And as the US economy has
markets, and in part because of Die future IS likely to pay a high price for his Slowed under the weight of such
of toe proximity of Asian
trading partners.

The five resource-rich mem-
ber states of the association
of South East Asian Nations
(Asean) have as a matter of
political priority sought to
focus more of their trade in
the pacific region.
But for these countries with-

out exception, the increasing
might of the Japanese economy
is becoming the foremost issue
of controversy and concern
among trade officials. Most
foreign economists feel Japan’s
trading success began to "get
out of hand” around 1983, when
its trade surplus passed
US$20bn. Last year toe surplus
passed S46bn, and there are no
convincing signs that this trend
has been halted or reversed.

In acknowledgement of the
fact that a 850bn trade surplus
with the US is not sustainable
without serious economic and
political consequences, and
that its domination as a supplier
in many Asian countries is

provoking fresh complaints of

oversight”

—comment by a noted San Francisco economist

goods .
have to international

markets -that such a massive
revaluation has so far not
triggered a slump in either the
volume or value of exports.

In the first quarter of 1986.
Japan's trade surplus with the
world doubled to $12.46bn from
the first quarter of 1985—partly
because the raw materials and
fuel oils that it must import in
Urge quantities (they account
for 70 per cent of all imports)
have fallen steeply in price.

Imports of raw materials
rose toy 3.6 per cent by volume
in toe first quarter of this year,
hut in yen terms, the import
bill for these materials has
fallen by 24 per cent

Exports have also held up
well despite rising prices

—

economic imperialism,” Japan- much to the chagrin of many
ese officials have over the past
year taken first tentative steps
to reduce surpluses.
“The realisation of impend-

ing crisis has begun to filter

down, albeit slowly, to produce
toe first hint of significant cor-
rective actions,” a western trade

competitors. This is a measure
of the reputation for quality
held by many Japanese manu-
factured products (manufac-
turers account for 96 per cent
of all exports), but also of the
enfeeblement of competitors In
the US and Europe as a weak

Nissan. Toyota or Hitachi,
which export 50 per cent or
more of their total production.

“ tt appears that gome manu-
facturers are at last feeling a
pinch,” notes one observer in
Tokyo. “ But we have to
remember that the declines
come after two years of record
profits—so they clearly have
lots of fat to burn through.”

An increasingly common
response by Japanese manufac-
turers has been to keep costs
down, and maintain market
share by boosting direct
foreign investment in manufac-
turing capacity in markets that
were once exclusively Importers
of Japanese goods — pre-
dominantly Taiwan, Korea,
Singapore and . Malaysia.

The country that has borne
toe brunt of Japan’s success is

toe US between. 1980 and 1985,
Imports from Japan have risen
from $30.7bn to $72.4bn, while
US exports to Japan have
virtually stagnated—rising from
$20.8bn to $22.6 bn.

In the US, where a number

susbtautial trade deficits, so
these “Four Dragons" which
depend heavily on price-sensi-
tive textile and electronic
exports have seen toe weaken-
ed toe US dollar boost their
export competitiveness in Euro-
pean markets fox toe first time
to three years.
Hong Kong, for example, is

boasting a 25 per cent increase
in exports to West Germany so
far this year—an improvement
that is entirely due to erehanm
rate shifts.

The five ASEAN states have
not been so lucky. These mainly
resource-rich economies have
managed to share in some of
the strong gains to toe US but
toe across-the-board weakening
in their primarily commodity
exports—products like palm oil,
rubber and natural gas—has
taken a heavy toll.

The Australian and New
Zealand ' economies have
weakened for their own distinc-
tive reasons. Shut out of tradi-
tional markets in Europe, their
manufacturers are only now
beginning to carve a niche for
themselves as part of the Pacific
trading community.
Both . are high-labour-cost

economies, making it difficult to
penetrate the fiercely competi-
tive markets that Japan regards
as In its back yard. Australia’s
natural resource sector is for
once proving an insufficiently

toe country into a net exporter
of grains and an exporter of
cotton, too. Its success as an
exporter of oil bas been
weakened by falling crude
prices but increasing Quantities
of coal are likely to find their
way on to world markets.

*t may be a long time before
Ctunas economy is sufficiently
organised and efficient to
achieve major successes as an
exporter, or to achieve self-
sufficiency in a wide range of
manufactured goods, but its
sheer size means that even the
most gradual shifts are likely
to have a dramatic impact on
trade patterns in toe Pacific
and beyond. Its strength as a
textile exporter is already start-
ing to be felt—to the discom-
fort of textile exporters around
the Pacific as well as export
markets further afield.

In the meanwhile, hopes that
China would provide a panacea
for exporters have come to
nought. An obsessive concern
over conservation of foreign
exchange reserves that have
been depleted alarmingly since
1978, has kept import demand
on a tight leash—even perhaps
to the net detriment of the
economy.
For all the problems facing

economies around the Pacific, it

has been clear over the past
decade that they have a vitality
no longer evident in many
maturer economies in Europe

—

and the implications of tfris in
trade terms are obvious-

David DodweU
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Regional Financial Centres

Puzzle for the markets
TOE PROSPECT of financial
liberalisation in. Tokyo bas how
pieced a large question mark
over the future of Hong Kong
and Singapore, which are cur-
rently leading financial centres
in the Asia - Pacific time zone,
providing key links in the 24
bonr global trading dock.
.Citicorp has now: relocated
its Asia Pacific beidqmatess to
Tokyo from Hong Kong in an-
ticipation of gaining improved
access to Japan's vast capital
surplus.

1 •

But Tokyo's growth fa oat
necessarily going to spell the
death knell for Asia’s other fin-
ancial centres. Indeed, growth
in all centres seems the most
likely course of events for the
foreseeable future, despite.some
basic unknowns.
Singapore grew :

. strongly
through the 1970s as tire centre
of the Asian dollar market and
has excelled at fte^eignHexchange
trading, interbank lending and
offshore deposit taking. Singa-
pore has provided much of the
funding for financial activities
in Hong Kong, where the freer
regulatory environment helped
encourage growth of fund man-
agement, loan syndications ami
capital market activities.

Singapore is new beginning
to make a Wd to capture some
of those activities from Hong
Kong. The Monetary Authority
of Singapore (MAS), the island-
state’s quasi-central bank, is in
the process of redrafting some
basic banking regulations with
an eye toward encouraging
local financial institutions to
begin offering the plethora of
new instruments that have
taken hold in Hong Kong and
elsewhere fh the world.

Singapore and Hong KOng
grew Into the funding centres
of the region, the booking cen-
tres for sovereign and private
lending; white the Japanese
hanking system remained closed
and tightly regulated. In the
mean time, Japan’s huge capital
surplus has found little outlet

k «\Y : \ A: ...

...

iW la more Imaginative than
a US Treasury Bond.

Partly because of pressure
from foreign governments, not-
ably the US, and partly out of
a need for mare efficient recyc-
ling of capital, Japan is gradu-
ally opening its domestic finan-

cial markets to foreign finan-
cial institutions and fa reducing
restrictions.

It seems almost Inevitable

that- the sheer volume of acti-

vity in Tokyo wiH grow to a.

point tint it will fowe* over
Asia'S other centres. Yefra.snm-
ber of teeters will continue to
mate H6Qg Kong and Singapore
attractive. These include rela-

tively friendly regulatory and
tax regimes, something that
both cities are sure to use to

compete on equal grounds with
Hoag Kong and Singapore for
offshore business, but these
smaller centres have a large
headstart and they are likely,
to continue with strong efforts
to stay ahead.
Hong Kong and Singapore

have the experience, the ex-
pertise, and the infrastructure
in place and nmnmg.

Hong Kong enjoys the
advantages of a wen developed
and liberal market,” says an
Australian banker. “ Its market
is comprised of highly profes-
sional operators not only skftted
In moving money, but with a
sound understanding «Mi
appreciation of China.”
China is frequently cited as

the insurance policy on Hobg

Financial liberalisationknot necessarily going to

speD the death kn£fl -lor Asia’s other financial

centres. Hong Kong and Singapore are likely to

see further growth as key finks in the global

trading dock.

compete fiercely for business,
lower operating costs, and the
important regional, *» opposed
to global, roles that both Singa-
pore and Hong Kong will in any
case continue to play.

Tokyo is expected to proceed
with plans for an -offshore

market in Tokyo this Decem-
ber. The market wall involve a
fairly rigid separation between
offshore end domestic activities.

Although withholding tax on
interest end interest rate con-
trols will not apply, local muni-
cipal, taxes wuL A variety of
other restrictions wffl continue
to apply and will lately make
the market leu attractive to it

than others in Asia.

This is not to say that Tokyo
win never toe in. a position to

Kong’s future oat of a belief
that China will see the advan-
tages of having a modem, inter-
national financial dynamo on its
shores, and will make the
efforts to keep It going and to
tap into it even after it takes
over the colony in 1997.
(Although ihe opposite argu-
ment—that “ China will destroy
it ”—is also heard.)
Hong Kong’s “ regional ” role

as the link between Chfoa and
tiie rest of tire world seems
Sure to guarantee that a critical
mass of local business will con-
tinue to help support a broader
range of activities. Hong.Kong’s
legal system and E»gn«h speak-
ing background are .aieo a plus
for the international community.

These same advantages apply
for Singapore. A banker in

,
l?;r r

The packed trading floor of tie Tokyo Exchange

Impact of economic liberalisation

Important moves towards

regional integration
A TREND throughout the
Pacific Rim is coming of age.
Governments in the region are
reducing their involvement In
managing economies, - pulling
down trade barriers, and allow-
ing private sector financial
institutions to determine invest-
ment flows, with ever greater
foreign involvement.

It is a curious trend because
it appears not to stem, from a
single cause. It comes from a
set of disparate developments
in different nations, hut the out-

come has been similar and self-

refordng.

The resulting, increased
opportunities for trade and
investment both within and
across national boundaries are

gradually forging an integra-
tion among the region’s econo-

mies that in turn is bolstering

a sense of regional identity.

The trend is an historic one ,

and if a common thread exists,

it is the paccing of the post-

World War H, post-colonial era,

along with the belief that only
centralised economic control by
a strong nationalist government
is capable of eliminating the
widespread poverty that existed

in Asia just several decades ago,

and of spurring national econo-
mic development.

In some cases the very suc-

cess of strong government
direction over the economy, as

in South Korea and in Japan,

appears to have made govern-

ment regulation redundant and
rountererodzzetive.

In Singapore, it took a
wrenching economic downturn,

the first in the island-state's 20

year history of unimpeded
' wtft, to produce admissions

t the Government did not

indeed have all the answers.

The Singapore Government is

now tryng to dear away a
clutter of unnecessary red tape

and plans to divest much of its

corporate holdings.

ice uiuai —
most significant shifting of gears

is in China. Late September,

China opened the doors on a

new stock exchange in Shanghai,

the first such exchange to

operate since the 1949 Com-
munist Revolution-

The 80,000 yuan of share*

traded on the first day of
operation was indeed a small
beginning, but the opening of
a stock exchange is hist the
latest striking symbol of eco-
nomic liberalization in China.

Since tire death of Mao, at
most exactly 10 years ago,
China has progressively turned
away from a centralised, Stalin-

fat model of economic develop-
ment end has provided a shock

.

for the world oh at least an
annual basis—free markets, do-
collectivisation of agriculture,
ever more liberal rules for
foreign investment, and, now,
legal trading of company shares.

China's pragmatism has been
matched elsewhere in tire

region. Chfoa and Sooth Korea,
locked hi bitter hostility since
the Korean. War over SO years
age, have quite recently
become major trading pArto
ners, and the first experimental
South Korean investments in
Chiba have already begun.

Even trade between China
and Taiwan has flourished, and
trade with Indonesia has re-

sumed after a long, bitter

break in relations.

China has not turned com-
pletely from socialism, and the
economy fa still wracked by
price distortions and severe im-
balances, bat beside tire

planned economy fa a private
sector teat fa growing rapidly,

and *wttr*»«ribgriy boh* manage-
ment experiments are being
tried in the state sector.

These have kited tee Chinese
economy from the stagnation of
Mao’s late yeans and the trend
now appears irreversible.

The fhangwt in other nations,

while less striking, are having

barrios have farmed out through
tire Pacific Rim, largely to pur*
suit of trade-based business.
This year alone WeStpac, the
most aggressive of the Austra-
lian iMwifcK, established
branches in Seoul arid Taipei,
and floated, a share issue on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange.

Some of tire Impetus for
rinngfe has come from the US*
which has acted as a battering-
ram to force concessions from
the region's success stories

—

particularly Japan, Korea, and

US pressure has led all these
governments to quicken tee
pace of trade liberalisation, and
has prompted further opening
of sfcrticersectors to the outtfcte.

Tire Changes in Korea, while
gtftflriufi, are none tire foes
sweeping in scope. In 1887, tire
GOvonnxrent plans for tiie first

time to Open tee stock market
to nonresident foreigner*. This
comes at a time when the
Government is gradually step-
ping back from its hands-on
management of the economy, fa

trying to strengthen the com-
mercial banks so they can act
independently, and is trying to
foster m-ewth of email com-
pentifa that dan compete on
eqs&l grounds with huge con-
glomerates that were the pro
mka of the pest decade el tight
Government control.

fin ffie Philippines, tire Govern-
meat fa divesting massive corpo-

rate holdings built up under the
Marcos era, and treeing the
banting sector, and this has
produced a flurry of interest in,

and the first really in years, an
the Mw»»Wa stock markets.

The realisation of a Pacific

Rim economic community is a

Sineatfare 5E
staff -Of ’56

tfao of the Australian banking .ffdaifr
sector at tee end of the tot

B

conferences

decade has resulted in a rush ™w “« ««*
of sew foreign entrants €nto

that market
But the Pacific Rim has come

along way. Leas than a decade

Australia now has some 120 ago the ream's economieswoe

fog fo the country, and their

presence is spurring the more
traditional, conservative Austra-

lian commercial banks to catch

up on a range of modem in-

vestment banking products.

At the same time, on a reci-

procal basis, the Australian

regulated. Now separate, un-
co-ortenated moves toward
economic liberalisation have set
nearly all nations in the region
in the same direction and hove
made integration a reality.

Steven Butler

dealers as “natural traders.”
Communication and other infra

.
structural facilities, bankers say
are superb, something that is

vital when, millions of dollars
of foreign exchange are sloshing
in and out of brandies.
Singapore bos recently

reduced taxes and pension fund
requirements that has signifi-

cantly reduced tee cost of
running an office. Specific tax
incentives are offered for off-

shore business.

In foe coming months the
Singapore Government plans to
introduce a new market for
government bonds. The Govern-
ment does not need to raise
funds, but the bonds wOlsetve
the purpose of establishing a
riskfree benchmark price for
securities. On the baric of this,

the Government hopes to foster
the growth of markets for cor-

porate bonds, negotiable
certificates of deposit, and other
tradeable securities.
Bankers to Singapore say the

MAS has come a long way in
changing its attitude toward
new. types of product Citibank
recently issued the lazgest-eVcr
single Singapore dollar
negotiable certificates of deposit,
of SflOOm. «t coupon rate of
6 7/16, With a five year maturity.
The Issue was a surprising

success, surprising because the
pricing was toaught to *bfe too
tight, but it helped plug a gap
in the shortage of medium and
long term tradeable instru-
ments. Overnight fund rates are
down to about 2 par cent
Citibank was able to negotiate

a four-year moratorium with the
MAS fin reserve requirements
on the fasust bringing down the
cost structure and making it
competitive.
The growth of capital mar-

kets in Singapore has been
Inhibited by regulations that
have led to very different cost
structures for different
institutions. The MAS is cur-
rently working on new rales

Traders on. the highly automated floor of the Tokyo Stock Exchange: it seems inevitable that tike sheer
dome of financial activity in Tokyo will eventually grow to apoint where it will tower over Asia’s other centres

that will help foster tile growth
of these markets in order to
help Singapore improve its
facilities far the securitisation
ri debt

Singapore's role as a financial
centra is assured partly

because of its location at foe
Centre of Southeast Asia, where
no nation can compete except in
purely local terms. Although
tee region is currently in
recession, and banks have been
stung, the region is recognised

to have rich potential for on all grounds—-tax; costs, and
development. expertise. But for the foresee-
Tokyo, of course, has the abla future, most observers are

Singapore and Hong Kong if it r<nn„„ w
makes a real effort to compete wlCVCu DUUCT
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Setback in Commodity Markets

Price falls could hinder
new industrial projects

THE IMPORTANCE of com-
modities to the economies of
Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand
and Pta&pp'mes has gradually
lessened with growing indus-

trialisation. Nevertheaess, the
recent fall in the price of com-
modities such ns fin, palm oil,

rubber, and especially petro-
leum threatens to undermine
the vital new role natural
resources play as a fuel far
industrial development

It is true that the Philippine
economy depends much less on
sugar and coconut oil than -In

the days before (the Second
World War. In 1984, semi-
conductor devices, garment
manufacture and electronic

nficrooircutts were among the

top four exports, .while coconut
oil slipped to -third place.

In Thailand, a land forever
associated With flowing rice

paddies, manufactured exports
of about $3.3bn almost equalled
the $8.4bn earnings from agri-

cultural products.
Even resource-rich Malaysia

worked hard at attracting
investment from multinationals
such as National Semicon-
ductor, AT & T and Ericsson
and has become an assembly
centre for computers and tele*

communications equipment.
(Last year saw the launch of

the first Malaysian car from the
Proton factory, a joint venture
between Heavy Industries Cogi
of Malaysia and Mitsubishi of
Jipan.

In that year manufactured
goods. Including thermionic
valves and tubes, accounted for
40 per cent of Malaysia's total
export earnings of M$38^27m.

Nevertheless in all these
countries the -dramatic fall in
earnings from surplus raw
materials due to glutted
markets; product competition
and substitution, and protec-
tionist policies has slowed
investment dn industrial devel-
opment
Nowhere was this damaging

trend more evident than in
Malaysia, the world's biggest
tin and rubber producer, fourth
in the list for palm oil, and a
country almost self-sufficient in
petroleum. In 1985, primary
commodities excluding petro-
leum still accounted for 39 per

cent of Malaysia’s export

But in that year the price
of palm oil, the second largest
export earner after petroleum,
dropped by around 25 per cent,

and prices continued to erode
in 1986 to 50 per cent of 1975
levels.
Rubber prices declined 16

per cent in 1985, and tin traded
well below the International
Tin Agreement floor price.

Consequently Malaysia's
export earnings from primary
commodities dipped by 55 per
cent from M$15,796m in 1984

grown manufacture, the govern-
ment has not been so success-
ful.”
Economic gloom has dis-

couraged private investment as
well. Reportedly only a third
of the -M$lbn New Investment
Fund set up by the central
bank a year ago to assist pro-
ductive new investment in
Malaysia has been committed.
For Indonesia, the oil price

fall dramatically affected
development. In 1985 revenues
from oil and liquefied natural
gas almost halved to US812*.4bn.
The Government countered the

Natural resources have a vital role in helping to

fuel industrial development in the Pacific Rim
nations. Countertrade arrangements, linking

commodities to manufactured goods, are one

way that the region is seeking to push up sluggish

commodity sales.

to M$14,957m in 19%), an
abysmal performance compared
to the 9 per cent overage
growth recorded between 1970
and 1983.
Countertrade arrangements

linking commodities to manu-
factured goods; such as latex
rubber gloves, continue to grow
in popularity, as one way of
pushing sluggish sales.

One broker with a leading
trading company in Southeast
Asia beUeves that “the
push into technology has been
somewhat unsuccessful
because "a large amount of
Malaysia's development budget
comes from surplus commodi-
ties."

As those prices fell, “ capital
spending and the promotional
activities necessary for major
manufacture fell by the way-
side.”

Multinationals such as
National Semiconductor have
establishe dassembiy plants for
value-added export orientated
industries, he says—“ But In
terms of encouraging home-

plunge in oil income by
rephislng development pro-
jects and boosting the export
of primary products and
textiles.

Vet, as elsewhere in the
region, investment moved
slowly, domestic markets for
consumer goods dried up and
exports faile dto expand at the
1984 pace; due to both tough
competition and increasing
protectionism in consuming
nations.
Consequently Indonesia’s

gross domestic product grew
only 1.9 per cent against 6.1
per cent registered In 1984-85.
Under the new austerity

budget the Government was
farced to cut its development
budget, for th first lime In 20
years, by a swingeing 22 per
cent.

Such setbacks to Industrial
development are having disrup-
tive social and political conse-
quences. As the agriculture-
related businesses begin to
falter unemployment in the
rural areas begins to climb.

\ 1

and workers drift into the cities
in search of work.
For instance, in Thailand

seven out of ten workers are
employed on the land. About
half of the country’s more than
20.000 ricemills are said to be
bankrupt, a situation aggravated
by the recent US imposition of
export subsidies on American
rice. So unemployment is
already a growing problem arid
mass desertion from the land
in search of work in the cities
could shake the country and
the Government.
However, Government plan-

ners are taking action. Thai-
land's Board of Investment
started to actively support
agribusiness two years ago
when a joint study discovered
food processing was a major
industry, with annual sales of
almost 200,000m baht and an
average annual growth rate
between 1980 and 1983 of 23 per
cent.

Consequently, the latest five-

year plan announced last month
charts a development course
that gives high priority to agri-
culture-based industries and
services.

Malaysia’s newly implemented
Industrial Master Plan targets
rubber, palm oil, food, and
timber industries as among its

top priorities for diversification.
Malaysia, at the moment,

processes less than 7 per cent
of its raw materials.

So, for instance, government
Incentives will pour into en-
hancing the rubber tyre indus-
try for export The becalmed
palm oil industry will be given
more money to ' expand into
new markets for value-added
oleocheznicals and specialist

human foods. .

In particular, the American
snack food industry looks
tempting. Researchers at the
Palm Oil Research Institute of
Malaysia are looking at ways of

atiering the fatty acid content
of palm oil to render it more
unsaturated, and thus more
attractive to health-conscious
Americans who currently buy
soyabean oil to help ward off

heart attacks.

Stephanie Yanchinski

Manufacturing Industries

Now Japan is looking over
its shoulder at Korea

.
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Active trading on the Singapore International Monetary Exchange, Singapore grew stroingly through the
1970s as the centre of the Asian dollar market and has excelled at foreign exchange trading. It has also

provided much of the funding for financial activities in Hong Kong

W YOU run across ft declining
manufacturing -industry in the
West; you are likely to find it

rising in the East This obser-
vation used to be true mainly
to reference to Japan but these
days even Japan Is looking ever
Its shoulder, particularly at
Korea, which fia now challenging
with large companies that are
growing more sophisticated in
both technology and Inter-
national marketing.
The challenge from Aria is

most firmly rooted in low-
rtedmology, labour-intensive to-

dustries. Now the shops of
women rifttrtitng together riiirts

- or soldering transistors on tp a
-circuit board have given way to
gigantic steel mills, semi-
conductor clean rooms and
automobile assembly lines. If
advanced technology is not
developed. It is bought
The myth that the East is

only capable of copying Inven-
tions to tiie West Is also now
slowly crumbling to the wake
of Japanese advances to tech-
nology end design. Japan has
an unquestioned lead in manu-
facturing technology, which is

a major reason why North
America and Europe are
anxious to receive Japanese
Investment.
Korea is also now producing

some surprises. An IBM done
computer desgined by Daewoo
Telecom and marketed to the
US by Leading Edge set the
pace for the IBM done market
with a number of sample design
innovations, plus an attractive
price tag, that made an instant
hit to the marketplace.
Design and technological in-,

vocation, however, are not the
mainstay of the Korean success
story. Rather it to continually
moving up the technology curve,
at a pace that has kept wages,
productivity, and product
quality constantly one step
ahead of the international com-
petition.

The latest example of this is

the huge success of Hyundai
Motor's Pony Excel in the US
market The car is not the most
advanced on the market to
from it But with prices , start-
ing at just US$5,000 it has
been Judged an excellent value

parties in light Industries that portent role in Singapore than
have shown a remarkable
ability to shift gears in response
to changing world market con- communication

in the other NICs. Singapore
developed an early lead in tele*

dittoes.
equipment

office machines, generators, andA disgruntled buyer in Korea, petroleum products.
Refined petroleum products

account for about one-third of

disapolnted by the Inability to
. _ __ order in small lots, has fre-

already by over 100,000 coxt- quentiy turned up happy in Singapore's manufacturing out-
sumere this year, pushing Taiwan. pm. Shipbuilding was also once
Hyundai past its first year sales Taiwan, however, may soon an Important business, although
goals to Just nine months. That be following Korea into the this has declined along with the
makes it the most successful export automobile industry, world industry.

Singapore, with a population
of just 2.5m people, is trying
to position itself for tire future
by emphasising speciality areas,
particularly to electronics, that
require a more highly skilled
labour force.
The fundamentals behind

Despite file lack of significant resources other

than human ones, there is a willingness tp work
long hours to get ahead—a fact that is obvious

from a quick walk through the factories of die $LfplSf£
f
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PacificRim coontries. keen similar. They all lackarouiM. xuiu tuuuirira. significant resources other than

i i i—_ human ones, yet they have
proven that only human re-

foreign car ever introduced in Japanese manufacturers have t0 pron3pt

the US market. shSwu increasing interest to the jSPSjFSS: h., *

Despite Korea’s .startling island as a cheaper off-shore L*® jS”t
recent advances, it is still the production base for automo- ^ Confudan
poorest on a per capita national biles. There is little question, ri ~1
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0
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a Chinese
income basis of Asia’s four however, of Taiwan mounting highly values
newly industrialised countries this driver under its own steam. 0D

:
This cultural back-

(NIGS), which also include Hong Kong and Singapore, ^suited to a
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Stoga- the wealthiest of the NICS, have relatively educated labour force
pore. developed on the back of huge c

?
mpai]ed wth other countries

These countries ended World entrepot business deriving sFl tlar levels of economic
War II at a higher level of from their strategic locations— development
development than Korea, and Hong Kong as the gateway to v162* intangible too
for reasons stemming from China, and Singapore as the fol- — drive, the willingness to
their natural attributes and dif- crum between tire Far East and work long hours to get ahead,
fertog national development Europe and as the centre of t*18* to obvious from a quick

-

policies, they have followed a South-East Asia. walk through many factories in
very different course of growth. Both are free ports that wel- the region, in some of the
They do not have the large com- come foreign investment NJCS this takes the form of a
panies that can move rapidly Development wa» led to Hong nationalist drive to make a
into, sophisticated areas

.

of Kong by textiles, and little xaark to the world,
industry and command, todi- Hong Kong is now the largest This willingness to sacrifice,
vidually. significant sections of exporter of textiles In the to postpone enjoyment of the
international markets. world, followed by Taiwan and S°od life, may one day be
Taiwan, tile nearest competi- Korea. Hong Kong has also eroded. But this has not hap-

tor to Korea to terms of size emerged as a significant mann- pened yet, and the challenge
(with a population of 19m com- facturing centre tor toys and will continue,
pared to Korea’s 42m), has been electronic goods. ,goods.
dominated by smaller com- Textiles played a far less im- Steven Butler

BHP is one of the fast-growing world companies of the Pacific Rim region. In 1985-86 it becairo
the first Australian concern to earn more than A$lbn a year.

Keeping the shareholders happy

The floor of Hoag Kong’s newly unified Stock
Exchange, which took over the business of four
local exchanges earlier this year.

Hie domestic capital markets are continuing to

grow after an explosion of business during the past

two years. The new financial futures market in

Hong Kong is also very promising. Meanwhile,

foreign banks, stockbrokers and corporations con-
tinue to set up business in the territory. To many
observers, it appears that financial and other
services provide the key to Hong Kong’s future
after Chinese sovereignty comes into effect

*

1997, Manufacturing industry is nevertheless
foundation of the territory’s success.

in
the

BHP to a company which domi-
nates the Australian corporate
scene. It has three times the
market capitalisation of the in-
ternationally better-known News
Corporation and is a major, if

low-key player in the US re-

sources area.

BSP's weighting to the main
Australian share market baro-
meter, the All Ordinaries Index,
is such that its share price fluc-

tuations are crucial to local
share market movements, and
when it reported recently for
1985-86 it became the first Aus-
tralian concern to earn more
than A$lbn in a year.

Familiar role

Yet It was only three years
ago, after a century to bosiness,
that the steel and resources con-
glomerate became as familiar
to the -international investment
community as a news corpora-
tion.

That was not all its own
doing.- It was the work of a
Wet Australian entrepreneur,
Mr Robert Holmes & Court, who
indicated his indifference to the
local share market’s valuation
of the company by bidding for
it

Three years - later, after
initially being laughed out of
Melbourne, the headquarters of
the so-called Big Australian, Mr
Holmes 4 Court, surveys the

BHP scene from tire top of the
share register and, finally, from
the boardroom.

Newcomers
When Mr Holmes & Court

took -the stage on September 24
for the BHP annual meeting,
just a week after being
appointed a director along with
the other newcomer, Mr John
Eliiott, he was placed at one
end of ihe 12 long-serving direc-
tors, and Mr Elliott was placed
at the other.

However, between the two of
them the newcomers speak for
almost 50 per cent of BHP.
Times change.

The applause that the
record turn-out of 3,500 share-
holders lavished on their new
directors when they were intro-
duced at the annual meeting
showed that they attributed
BSP’s recent improved per-
formance as much to their pre-
sence on tiie share register as
to the normal motivation of
management

This is a charge that the
management denies and, to be
fair, it was BHP has been doing
well for all those years -that
delivered its Aglbn surplus to
1935-86.

The company basically con-
centrates on three businesses,
petroleum, minerals and steel
and its effort to got a 30 per

cent higher profit -of A$U>lbn
to the year when most large
resources enterprises in the
world were to recession, augurs
well for the fixture.
For the first time more than

half, 51 per cent, of the com-
pony’s A$8.5to of sales were
achieved outride Australia.
BHP even managed <to achieve

an increased profit contribution
rrotn its -petroleum division
over the year of 4 per cent &
A$10m although the impact of
the lower world oil price hit it
worst -to the East quarter and
wHl continue Kobe a dampener
to the current year.

Bat ithto was more than offset
by the performance of the min.
tog profits, up 63 per emit to
A*335m, and the gains achieved
by the steel division, up 54 per
cent to A$254m.
rap chairman Sir James

Balderstone told the recent
annual meeting that first
quarter profit of the company
in the New Year was 40 ner
rant lower at AJ182tn, but that
directors caution against mul-

tiplying tiiis result by four to
calculate the year’s result
“In fact we look forward to

better results, although It will
be difficult to equal last year’s
profit unless trading conditions,
particularly oil prices, iu>
prove."
Blip’s petroleum division

profits come from Its Bass

Strait oil fields where
joint venture partner
raised production to
rates to 198536.
This division will al

significant profits fror
North West Shelf gas ]

in the 1990s when it v
supplying 6m tonnes of
fied natural gas a year to

The US oil and gag co
tion tp -BHP trill also be
ficaat following its pure!:
the monsanto oQ compat

Minerals
in the minerals di

RHP's revenue comes froj
ore. coal, gold, «
alumina, ifnanpuww
mineral sands. It owns
US coal concern Utah
national and this year inc
its stake to the Bsct)
Chile, copper deposit to i

cent
Escondida, which BHP

with Rio Tint® Zinc Co
tion (30 per cent) and
btohi of Japan (10 per «
currently the largest high
undeveloped copper ore
in the world.
On tiie steel side, after

mal start to the 1980s,
Steel International last
achieved its second 3

profit to a row.

Robert Kennedy
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Transpacific Aviation
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“THOUGH we taKlt.K n
adiUne from, (be ^tbfc exK
section, Stem Bwf Kn( tt
fe inevitable (tot we look east
towards the United States,

1*

«ys BEr Rowland. Crtbeld,
Cafhay Fadfle^. nantoting
manager. “ The ttmdde is,

the routes are bng; ewnpett-

.

tUm is fierce, end yields ne -'

low.**

Like other sudor Pittas
along As western rim.of the
Pacifle. the powerfml growth
tn trade and tamdnnt ten
across the Pacific has ted to
major teqatulan of trans-
pacific stirHae traffic. In 1985
stah time was s l& per
cent growth tec seat sraHSbfl-
ity across the Padfte.
Not only bans flights along

the main artery—linking
Japan with the US—con-
tinued to grow; bvt tnflc to
mainland China, Korea, Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Sooth Ewt
Asia has burgeoned as host-
neownen have toned to the
Padfle for deals to replace
those in the- flagging econo-
mies of Europe »* the
Middle East
Four airlines dominate the

Pacific air routes—United Air-
ways (which recently took
over PanAm’s Pacific routes)
and Northwest (Meat of the
US, and Japan AlzUnes and
All Nippon Airways of Japan.

These airfihes together
account far 88 per cent of the
74,080 scats avaOaMe weekly
across the Pacifle, and pno.
vide direct evidence of the
dominance of traffic between
Japan and the US. In 1085,
there were 237 flights * week
between the US and Japan.
But the mew-generation

Boeing 747s, with their en-
hanced long-hanl cspsHttOss,
have brought a namhor of
other Asian carriers into the
competition fer. transpacific
passengers. Cathay Pacific,
based in Hong Kong; mow flies

nonstop five times a week to
Vancouver, tnraQieg on to
San Francisco, white Singa-
pore Airlines now operates
15 flights a wort via Tokyo
to Los Angelos.

Philippine Airtimes, Thai
Airlines, CAAC tiroas mto

.
land China, as weft as

v carders from Kona Taiwan

and Malaysia, are now oper-
ating directly to the US.
Maast all - hare in the

recent past addod new rentes,

or me planning to introduce
tocsin m near fate*.
Northwest Orient; wMch emn-

ready operates- 129. flights

weekly across the Padfie, is

faenstog expansion efforts

on South Korea, while Japan
Airtimes has recently began
flights to Atlanta as its sixth
US gateway.

Airlines hopes to
begin flights .to Vancouver,
Chicago.and New York, white
Thai Airlines lug erdumced
its services to Seattle. Cathay
Pacific, which only began
flying to North America in
May 1988, bes recently
boosted freqiieneies to Van-
courier and San Framriseo,

. but phut no toador additions
until Boeing's new long-haul
747-460 comes Into operation
in 1989;

Pattern develops
In at pattern that is perhaps

typical ff a mateer of md«r
Asian airtimes, Grtbap has
emerged from a point to 1980
when It operated services
only inside Asia to a point
today where over 50 per cent
of earnings are accounted
tor by tong tad routes—to
Europe, Australia, and North

"*«* « Wn
main long hmd routed but ft

is moot whether tins wfll still

be the ease In five years
frean now.Tnaqwcffic traffic has to
grow In taportemee,”

1

says
Mr CObbOfak “Che US popula-
tion In is bigger ' Sian
the European ps^aMion, add
trade and Investment flows
between Asia and North
America are much greater.
There Is no aveOdteg the toet
Hast toe US exerts mnch
greater toflnawm in Hong
Kang Oaa Europe does—in
spite of the benefits we get
from (he colonial
eoantdlM.”
Further hapetos am trans-

pacific rentes to Hta*y to
cotoe early in 1889; when the
Boetog 743-409 comes tots
operation. This aircraft,

ateeh combines the teat
capacity of the stretched
npperdeefc Boeing 747-800

with the long-haul capabili-

ties OT toe 747-200, is
expected to revolutionise the
economics of (taosiaeUe
operations.
.This year Is likely to be a

better-than-nanal year for
carriers across the Pacific. A
surge in tourism
from the US," largely
with worries about terrorism
in Europe, has boosted air-

craft capacity, as has the
world expo in Vancouver, and
the Asian Games in South
Korea.
But most Asian carriers

are nervous about the enter-
of the powerful United

as a major competi-
tor in toe Pacific. United has
recently declared its inten-
tion. to double its trans-
pacific traffic by 199L Main
attention Is evidently being
focused on Sooth Korea and
Taiwan as well as Japan and
Hong Kong.

If this is achieved at the
expense of other airlines,
then the balance sheets of
seme carriers are going to
look rather sick two or three
yean from now.
Many carriers are never-

theless predicting passenger
growth of over 18 pet cent a
year over the next few years— In pert because ef events
Uke the Olympics In Seoul in
1988, hot largely because of
the strong economic growth
still being recorded among
the cast Asian economies.
The coatinning emergence

ef China as * trading partner
and a destination tor foreign
investment under the open
door policies of Deng Xiao-
ping is also Only to provide
a str«sg stimnhw for gate-
ways Hk* Tokyo and Hong
Timg.

Even if traffic growth is

shared equally; It .
appears

Ukriy that competition. wQt
remain fierce; and route pro-
fitability low. Mr GoUwU at
Cathay probably reflects the
views of many competitors
when he notes: “Opening up
our rente to Vancouver was
easier; became we wen in
competition with only one
other carrier. Going to the
west eoast of the TO was a
natter of Jetafag the rat race
with everyone else.”

David DocfweB
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Cathay Pacific aircraft in Hong Kong—one of four airtines that dominate the hlghly-compeOttve transpacific aviation business

Communication Systems

Big investment in new networks
THE NEWLY - industrialising

countries—the NICs—such as

South. Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong regard modern telecom-
munications as essential to their
rapidly developing economies.
Despite Jittery world markets,
the NICs continue to Invest in

the most modem communica-
tion technologies, fnchmHng
underwater fibre-optic cables, to
modernise their coroxnxmicatiasx

systems.
So hi June, tetecommancfa--

ttons ntiBttes in Japan, Sooth
Korea and Hong Kong gave the
go-ahead to construction of
Asia’s first long-distance under-
water network.
The undersea “light high-

way” to stretch between Hong
Kong and landfalls near Seoul
and Tokyo, wffl cost US52O0nt
and link-up with other fibre

optic cables crossing the Pacific

Ocean, to the United States.

This heavy investment is ex-

pected to buy at least five times
the ovigHug telecommunications
capacity and the clear,

uninterrupted communications
essential for electronic data
transmission, and video con-
ferencing which, increasingly
underpins modem business.
But the economic stamp in

the Asean region has forced
some governments to slow down
investment in revamping their

l^^immpfegHoiw systems,
This trend threatens to open up
an even larger development gap

between the industrialised NICs
In the North, and more agricul-
turally based economies to the
south.

‘ For instance, Indonesia’s
economy has been one hit
especially hard by the fan in
oil prices, end has bad to post-
pone putting out to tender a
contract to install fflgttal

switches worth 8L2lm.
Graeme McDonald, managing

director of Northern Telecoms
Asean says “ financing and price
are more Important” than
acquiring the latest technology
everywhere in the regan
except Brunei and Singapore.
M For toe first tone;” he says,

“customers are willing to

forgo a great deal tech-
nologically for a very small
Twice differential."

Even Singapore, locked hi a
fierce battle with Hong Kong to

become the foremost fln*whii

centre in toe Pacific Rim. has
temporarily put on hold plans,

which would have cost tesdOuu

to substantially extend local its

service. Singapore favours, for
toe wna being, simply renew-
ing a supply agreement with
Fujitsu which is not so tech-
nologically ambitious.

Despite tins setback toe
Singapore telecommunications
system will probably remaintoe
most advanced to. Asia outside
of Japan. Singapore Tfijpynw
has fmteltedr with. Northern
Telecoms equipment and help.

!

>’• DIVERSITY in exports—
! from cut flowers to weak
Above, flowers are loaded on
an Air New Zealand flight tor
Japan, which buys the largest

share (31 per cent) of New
Zealand's flower exporto
Orchid sales alane amount to
NZ$4m a year.

Horticultural exports from
New Zealand are new worth
more than NZ$700m a year.

Klwtbuft remains toe
- glamour crop of the industry.

Its p&eaantesal in
world markets hng made sev-

eral mfflHwnrires in New Zea-

land and it has saw become
. toe CTUttarstoii export crop,

uptoMarcb 1SH.
• Right buyer* at the WM
Wool State mattona* Jastotf-

_ side Auckland.. Xte.dftvenlly

of toe Pacific Hart experts ta

indicated by toe Met Gutjt
product 88 per cent

world’s wool, 87 ptf «raf oi

.
natural robber and 94 per

cent of aH natural rfk.

The ArinJtedfi* TOfe* ta»

long been tea vast tobea ltd
geo-political . er ttutilf
entity. Now, doe Its the

ef Pacific Him infant-^
don sad toe djWnnee-annflm-

ating capacity <rf modem
comm**&*Oons, tt rt emerg-

atg as potadJaHy them
iyauaac economic region in

he world.
, t .

There IS an fnereasingbow
jf opinion ItatftcrsIwMrtfl
Hay toe same central rrfe in

he 21se century—-or seaner--
u did Envpc and to*
ttfutic during fire Industrial

Revolution and in toe 29ft

century.
Pointers to the emergence

of thin dynamic focal point ef
global economy are:
• The 57 countries and island
states la toe AsiaPndfic
region corttein Uto people

—

more toon half toe world's
population — and produce,
almost halt ft* total wealth.
• State 1979, AstePacHlc
countries lave between them
accounted for over half the
waxhTstoCal economic growth.
• General Agreement on
Tariff and Trade (GAIT)
figures showed in 1984 that

tranfrltadfle trade surpassed
branuAtiantic' trade for the 1

• GATT figures on toe 20
leading exporters end impor-
ters for too same year an-
brined six Pacific Km coun-
tries which had hot featured
on the Bat to 1973. They were
toe PteoJe’s Republic of

CUmu Republic of Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and Haste*,
Whsn .ttom1 areas of the

world experienced recession

tar to* ltTto and Ws dne to
waring wQ prices, inflatiM

end steggito growth, (he East
‘AffinU countries of the Pacific

region, went against toe trend
um became economic pace-

setters,

OnpmimtfMB such as the
Pacific Basin Economic Coun-
cil (PB&Q and the Pacifle

Economic Co-operation Con-
ference, CPECC) boto .

of
whichwere formed iu the late

1969s, have helped; create the

enriioiaueaa of freer trade
But taow eaSds Inthe region.

one of the most sophisticated

switching systems outside of
North America.
Telecoms has Just signed a

S590m deal with AT A T to
expand Singapore international

connections, with advanced
digital equipment.
Telecoms spends an average

of 1800m a year on upgrading
Its sophisticated services which
already offer an electronic mail-

box service similar to Telecom
Gold, ' called Telebox and
Travelnet, a travel information,

and reservation service for
travel agents and

As a result of all this expen-
diture Singapore has more
telephones per head of popula-

tion than anywhere rise in toe
Pacific Rim, 100 times toe
nmpber in Indonesia.

“It is easier to phone Jakarta
wring CB radio” comments one
telecommunications expert.

Companies setting up in toe
Pacific Him, whether North or
South, face one other major
problem in addition to regional

differences in service. Sandra
SuHy, information

services director tor National-
Semiconductor says: “The
cable circuits between the Far
East and the United States are
utTTKvq- used up” and satellite

cimnT>«ntn»rim> Iran he Ut-
reliable.

Thfe dHBcttbty win be eased
by .toe recent inauguration in

Singapore of a $396m under-
water cable linking Singapore

to Indonesia. Sri Lanka,
Djibouti, Saudia Arabia, Egypt;
Italy and France. The new
fibreoptic network Uniting Hong
Kon& Korea, and Japan with
the West Coast of the United
States should be in place in

1988.
However, the cable will not

reach Singapore until toe 1990s,
"too late,” for some multi-
nationals already based there
According to National Semicon-
ductor's Sandra Sully, her com-
pany mohvhtinit its commercial
edge by «****™pnti*ri«Tr>gr as much
of its activities as -possible. This
includes keeping dose track of
operations around the wodd
through a massive computer
hookup operating through local

telecommunications systems.

The effectiveness of this sys-

tem depends on rapid, transmis-
sion of great volumes of custo-
mer date, factory reports and
electronic wan
So as coordinator in charge

of facilitating such a service.
Sully has been particularly
frustrated at being denied
access to satellite transmission
for the two National Semicon-
ductor factories manufacturing
integrated circuits in Malaysia.
The Malaysian telecoms

authority,
.
she

.
says., has also

rriused permission to use
.equipment which would double

Rotfawdls is typical ofthe entrqjreneurial spirit which

is abroadin this vast country.

Injust threeyears, Rothwells has devdoped into the

fifi&Iargestmercbantbank in Australia, with assets

exceeding$A400 million.

Iris a wholly-owned Australianmerchant bank listed

on the Australian Stock Exchange.

Rockwellssuccess hasbeen achieved throughthe basic

prnK^leofmnovarionthimigti provision ofawide
'essknxal corporate services —a range

which is hard to match.

Anotherfeamre ofRothwdls* progress has been an

eagerness to explorenewavenues of financial

development.

Rotbwefls hasbeen a major adviserto anumber of

ma
jor Australian miningand resource projects and

makesno secret ofthefiactit intends tobe die most

effective and successful Australian merchantbank.

This policy-demands a constantly expandingrange of

corporateand private client services, each supported

by RothweUs*own managerial expertise.

The growth ofRothweIJs has, untilthis year; been

achieved through its offices in Perth and Brisbaneand

it canbe expected that expansion intoNewSouthWales

andNewZealand through the opening ofnew offices

inSydneyandWellington during 1986 will assist in

maintaininga soundpatternofgrowthin the future.

Rothwefis isplaying a. vital role inAustralia’s

developmentandapplyingitsAustralian entrepreneurial

spirit across themajor markets of theworkL

RothweUs Limited
Merchant Bankers

PERTH
77St GeorgesTerracc, Perth, W.A. 6000. Telephone 61-9421 1855

BRISBANE
]0MajketStxce4BridancQLD4000. Triephooe: 617229 8822

SYDNEY
50BridgeStreet; Sydney, N.S.W. 2000,Tdephone:61^-221 3788

NEWZEALAND '

. RotEwdls Corporation limned
328-330LambcoaQuay,WeDingoon. Telephone: 644-73 JJ50

the speed of sending data down
the line, and thus halve National
Semiconductor’s telecommunica-
tions costs.

“These are oar two largest

factories in the region,** says

Sully. “We are a very large
employer,” and yet “it is

incomprehensible to us why the
Malaysians are so reluctant”

to provide better service.

However, the case of National
Semiconductor in Malaysia illus-

trates a dilemma not faced by
the more industrialised NICs
up north. With few multi-

nationals based in Malaysia it

may be difficult to justify in-

vesting huge sums in upgrading
the service, especially during
the current recession which may
see cuts in government spend-
ing of as much as 70 per cent in

every department announced
hpt# month.

The solution, for Dr Arthur
Owen, of the American con-

sulting firm, Arthur D. Little,

is to “liberalise** and “priva-
tise.” A more effective tele-

communications infrastructure
will be put into place only
“when the telecommunications
adminhirations are free to be
more maricetrorienteted and to
adopt methods of management
more appropriate to running a
commercial high technology
business.” Li

-StephanieYanchmsld

r-.*m

S*'
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Role of the Superpowers

Delicate balance prevails
FOR EUROPEANS and no
doubt most Americans, the
horrific prospect of a third

world war gains considerable

immediacy not just because it

would be a nuclear conflict but
also because It is likely to

break out in the European
theatre.

That, at least, is the received
wisdom, even making allow-
ances for the widely canvassed
alternative possibility that a
local conflict In a strategic area
like the Gulf might equally
escalate into a global affair.

Less well understood in the
west is the delicate balance
which prevails in the Pacific,

and Its importance to world
security. Yet, as any cursory
examination shows, this

massive "lake” has all the
ingredients necessary to turn
superpower rivalry into some-
thing much more frightening.

In the first place, de Pacific

is an area where the two big
superpowers confront each
other directly- Already, two
bloody land wars in the region
since the Second World War, in

Korea and Vietnam, have en-

tailed superpower involvement,

while other Asian conflicts

have occasioned some sort of
superpower intervention. There
is every reason to suppose this

will continue.
Secondly, the world’s largest

armed forces are all in

countries with interests in the

Pacific. Apart from the US and

the Soviet Union, they include,

most importantly, China and

Vietnam, but also North Korea,

South Korea and India.

Thirdly, the superpower
balance is asymmetrical com-
pared to Europe. The US
presence Is predominantly

naval, and conducted through
numerous bilateral arrange-

ments with countries like South

Korea, the Philippines and
Australia, rather than moreAustralia, rather than more
complicated and less Inhibiting

Nato-type alliances.

The Soviet presence, on the
other hand, depends more on
land-based forces, most of them
nuclear rather than conven-
tional — although latterly

Moscow’s pacts with Vietnam
have given it greater air and
naval penetration of the
region.
According to some analysts,

the 1980s have seen a vigorous

US military push In the
Pacific, reflecting the Reagan
Administration’s perception of

the country as a “ Pacific

nation ” and of the Pacific

basin, with all its economic
potential, as the region of the
future.

On this analysis, the intro-

duction of nuclear weapons like

the Tomahawk sea-launched
cruise missile end the sub-
marine-based Trident missile
system represent a determined
attempt to maintain nuclear and
conventional superiority over
the Soviet Union with the aim

of winning a global or theatre
nuclear war against Moscow.

Against this. Washington
hardliners maintain that there
has been a growing Soviet pre-

sence in the region over recent
years and that this must be
countered. Apart from its home-
based nuclear weapons, which
particularly worry countries
like China and Japan, they point
to the Soviet Union's Pacific
fleet, which is said to have
expanded its reach, and they say
Moscow’s diplomatic and com-
mercial efforts are even more
significant

Just how seriously this is

viewed is difficult to gauge.
Certainly it would be surprising
if Washington was not con-
cerned at the Soviet effort in

the region, both in the north
and the south Pacific.

Overtures

No clear links have been
established between -the Filipino
rebels and Moscow (or Peking
for that matter)., but the
insurgency poses a threat to the
US's strategically important air
and naval bases In the country,
which have long been a
domestic political issue in the
Philippines anyway.
The South Pacific region, for

its part, has seen a concerted
Soviet effort to reach diplo-
matic, cultural or commercial
agreements with some of the

'

many island states in the
region. A controversial one-
year fishing agreement with
Kiribati (formerly the Gilbert
Islands) shocked many. Fiji has
held talks with the Soviets, and
Vanuatu (formerly the New
Hebrides) has also received
approaches.
Moscow’s own general percep-

tions were spelled out most
dearly at the end of July by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, in a speech deli-

vered in Vladivostok. He used
the occasion to remind the
world that the Soviet Union
was an Asia-Pacific power as
well as a Euro-Atlantic one.
As if to allay Australian

fears. Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet foreign minister, is

said to have told Mr Bill
Hayden, the Australian foreign
minister in New York in Sep-
tember, that Moscow would do
nothing to incite superpower
rivalry in the Pacific region.'

In the north this has included
dear overtures to Peking which,
if they succeed in repairing
the long-standing Sino-Soviet
rift, will alter most preceptions
about east and south-east Asia.

It has also included the prospect
of improved Soviet relations
path Japan. Asia's economic
giant.
At the same time Washington

| as been constantly worried
about tensions between North
and South Korea and displayed
growing concern over the
Communist guerrilla insurgency
in the Philippines.

The US has also tried to play
down its known worries. At a
recent conference in Washing-
ton, Mr Gaston Sigur, US assis-

tant secretary of state for East
Asian and Pacific affairs, said
Soviet attempts to expand its
commercial and diplomatic con-
tacts among the Pacific island
nations had not alarmed or dis-

tressed Washington and had not
been well received by the coun-
tries concerned.

One clear sign of US concern,
however, Is its recent commit-
ment to establish, diplomatic
ties with Vanuatu as part of a
wider push to improve relations
with the Melanesian countries.
Another is the attempt to nego-

tiate a fishing deal between the
US and countries of the South
Pacific forum, a grouping of
Australia, New Zealand and 11
South Pacific Island states.

Indeed, many believe it is the
failure of the US fishing in-

dustry to reach an understand-
ing on access to these countries’
tuna resources which has
fuelled superpower rivalry in
the region.
Ia the South Pacific, two

other factors have also assumed
importance in the strategic
equation. One is the effective
collapse of the Azizas alliance,

the 1951 defence treaty which
licked the US, Australia and
New Zealand.
This followed the decision of

the labour government led by
prime minister David Lange
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The 1980s have seen a vigorous US military posh in. the Pacific, say analysts.

Above: A laming on a US aircraft carrier during military exercises

not to allow nuclear-armed or concerns the presence of an- complications springing from

nuclear-powered ships into other nuclear power in the France’s pokey ito

New Zealand ports. region, France. Paris has colomes in the Sooth Pacific,

The US as a matter of crossed swords with Welling- and. in particular -New Cahe-

defence polS, rSSsef to ton over its nuclear weapons doma. An apparent change o(

iwealwbetheriiarticular ships testing in Mururoa atoll—a policy on New Caledonia's ia-

JrTwiine dash demonstrated most specta- dependence by the government
are carrying nuclear weapons, dash denjonstraiea most specta-

and this is what lies behind the cularly in the Rainbow Warrior

erosion of Anzus. After pro- affair. to which Freoch ager^
traded exchanges the US an- destroyed the anti-nuclear ship

nouneed in July that Washing- belonging to the protest group

dependence by the government

ton and WdMngtim had to part . _

company. Zealand port. count for less in determining

The net effect in strict The countries of the Smrth the role of the Pacific strategic

military terms has yet to be Pacific forum have meanwhile balance in global peace than

demonstrated. A leg of the agreed that then- region should direct relations with" important
tripod has vanished, and the torm * nudear-free zone. Some countries like China and Japan
US feels western security has differences remain, but the To most analysts. It is these

been weakened. New Zealand idea has aroused interest in whtch will ultimately determine
says its defences have not been other parts of the wrorid and, ^ chances of a nuclear hofo-

inroaired. Australia has been pprhaps predictably, angered canst-

belonging to the protest group in the big security picture,
Greenpeace as it lay in a New developments probably

count for less in determining

impaired. Australia has been
left in an awkward position France, which has refused to

between two friends.
The second important factor

participate.

Just as significant are the Chris SherweU
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• President Ronald Reagan of the US and Prime Minister
Robert Hawke of Australia will use a satellite link-up for
the opening et the Pie Rim symposium in Perth on Sunday,

November 16 1968

Hopes for a new
economic alliance

A PACIFIC region economic
community, similar to Europe's
oomon market, could result
from the important PacRim *86

Western Australia, in Novembe
conference to be held in
Perth, Western Australia, in
November.

This Is the view of the
Premier of Western Australia,
Mr Brian Burke, who believes
that if the positive aspects of
the European Economic Com-
munity could be encompassed in
a Pacific trade alliance it would
be a great boost for Australia’s
future.
Many prominent international

businessmen and government
representatives are attending
PacRim. which is shaping up as
one of the most important
economic conference held in
Australia. Mr George Bush,
US Vice President, has indi-
attend the event PacRim will
explore the opportunities pre-
sented to Pacific Basin coun-
tries by the shift in world
economic power towards the
Asia-Pacific region.
About 300 delegates and

speakers have already con-
firmed their attendance at the
conference, which will be
opened by President Reagan in

a satellite hook-up with
Washington.
"PacRim is a brilliant spin-

off from the America's Cup
defence, which already is bring-
ing thousands of noted people
to Perth," says Mr Burke.
“West Australian, business-

men will have an ideal oppor-
tunity to meet world business
and industry leaders who are
keen to expand the economy of
the Asia-Pacific region.

“ There is a real chance that
a new economic alliance could
result from PacRim. A com-
mon market or similar orange- 1

meat would be of enormous
benefit to Australia.”
The chairman of PacRim, Mr

Gary Pearce, said eleven nations
in the Pacific region had con-
firmed that they would be
operating national suites at the
conference.
The suites would be used by

delegates and businessmen to

explore on-going trade and in-
vestment possibilities. i-

PacRim is presented by the
Western Australian Develop-
ment Corporation, with the
aims of promoting trade. In-

vestment and finance oppor-
tunities between Pacific Rim
countries.

Arena of growth
CONTINUED FROM' PAGE 1

ANZ& GRINDLAYS OPERATEANETWORK SPANNING 47 COUNTRIES.
TheAustralia&NewZealandBank-

ing Group with its acquisition of the UK
based Grindlays Bank, has established a

formidable presence on the international

banking scene with Group assets of over

USD30 billion. An asset base that spans

the globe with over 1,660 branches and.

offices in47 countries.

This places the ANZ Group in the

ideal position to assist corporations

with their particular domestic and inter-

national finance requirements. The new

Group’s strength is drawn from its busi-

ness base in most' of the major regions

of the globe, and the growing diversity

of itswide range of services.

ANZ and Grindlays.-A force span-

ningthe globe.

AMm
BRANCHES and OFFICES IN - AUSTRALIA • AUSTRIA • BAHAMAS • BAHRAIN • BANGLADESH • BRAZIL • CANADA • CAYMAN ISLANDS • CHANNEL ISLANDS • aXCmiBIA • ENGLAND • FIJT * FRANCE • GERMANY • GHANA • GREECE
- HONG KONG •INDIA* INDONESIA •IRAN• JAfiAN•JORDAN •KENIA-RgUMJCOF KOREA •MALAYSIA » MEXICO• NEW2EALAND-NJGEWA*OMAN •BUOSI^*EfiPUANEWGUINEA •QmR«SCOnJU®»SWCAPOBE
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The transition of power, in
the next few years, from one
generation of leaders to
another in Singapore and
Indonesia carries some risks of
instability.

There ia no guarantee that
Deng's reforms will survive him
in China, although the sheer
power of consumer politics may
have set in motion an irrever-
sflWe process of change. Despite
the flexibility shown by the
Chinese leadership over the
issue of Hong Kong after British
sovereignty ends in 1997,
Peking's claim to Taiwan could
still prove a flashpoint in the
future.

Half a million troops still
face each other across the cease-
fire, line in Korea and it is
always possible that the growing
nulifcary rivalry between the US
and the Soviet Union in the vast
waters of the Pacific could
provoke a confrontation, inten-
tional or otherwise.

These are unlikely scenarios,
however. What has governed
the broad sweep of events
around toe Pacific since toe end
of the Second. World war has
been enterprise and prag-
matism. There is no reason to
suppose that this will change
in toe foreseeable future.

Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, toe
Prime Minister of Japan: he
2*** *
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Preferred phrase of

“realistic gradulation" in dis-

cussions on cohesive relation-
snips and co-operation
between Pacific Rim nations.
Japan has, however, been a
mere than willing partner in
toe laosely-stnictored organi-
sations nuh as fche pacific
Basin EwwmHftfe ffrimcll
which unify trade arrange*


